Synopsis
Bow to the Image! Has the whole world gone mad? Or is there
something wrong with a statue that speaks and the giant man who
makes the people worship it? Peleg is virtually alone in his misgivings. Meanwhile, all the rest of Shinar follows the mighty hunter
Nimrod in building a Tower to reach the gates of heaven and even
the Ancient One Himself. Could the mysterious encounters and
cruel whispers heard since the Tower Temple’s construction lead to
something good? To Peleg the matter is simple, find someone who
remembers the truth, someone who still hears The Voice—before it’s
too late.
So, Peleg embarks on a journey to learn the secrets his great
ancestors Methuselah and Enoch knew. Little does Peleg realize,
Enoch—the very one, taken so long ago to a dimension outside space
and time—and his son Methuselah are both working just as fervently toward the same goal.
With the aid of a wise, old King, the tales from the stones, and
the “knowing” that burns, Peleg may be mankind’s only hope to stop
the darkness descending from the Tower. Never again will a Flood
destroy the earth, the Ancient One promised—next time it will be
Fire!
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Prologue

M

ethuselah bolted upright and swung around, looking wildly
at the woods around him. His cloak was drenched with
sweat. He ignored it as he clasped the scroll under his covering and
exhaled. Thank the Ancient! It is safe. It was the dream again.
Methuselah fell back onto his cushion beneath the towering Father
Tree and tried to recall it. It always began the same. Through the fog,
through the distance, stood a woman—tall, beautiful, long dark hair
flowing. Then he heard the screams. People moaning, crying, and
they kept reaching for him, calling to him, and then the water—or
was it fire? The woman was in the fire! She was also screaming, crying out. Methuselah always ran toward the woman. But this time the
dream was different. He had never been able to see the woman before. This time he could. It was Naamah. He was sure of it.
He’d been hearing rumors. Dark tales of something strange and
powerful in the Seti of Nod. Methuselah tossed his belongings in his
sack and thought of his father, Enoch. He knew what he must do.
It is what Papa would have done. Methuselah ignored the trembling
dread in his stomach as the fiery heat in his gut took over. “If I leave
now, I can make it by sun’s birth,” he thought. “If something is awry,
the tribe must know of it.”
“Good.” Onami summoned Delmar and Azam. “He heard me.
On to the Seti of Nod.”
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METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Sheol, Adamah, 1st Dimension
Naamah stood on the stone pedestal, frozen in place with fear,
trying to remember what brought her here. The last thing she recalled was pain, unbearable pain, then the cries of a childling, her
childling. Where is my baby? This must be a dream. This cannot be.
But everything inside her screamed the truth. It was real. Then her
mind returned. Her memories flowed.
The creeping cold. She screamed and shouted to the top of her
lungs, but no one heard her. Then the whispers came.
“Swizzwhisspah. O Naamah—Ha-ha-ha-ha!” The wretched
voices said over and over until she thought she would go mad. The
Medici pulled covers over her head and left her. The hateful whispers
were whispering no longer. They pushed her and shoved her violently
down a dark path. Their taunting and jeering grew louder and louder
as they traveled deeper into the depths. Gravel scraped her feet raw.
“Leave me alone!” She tried to yell but her voice was weak even
to her own ears. She stumbled to her knees. “Take me back this instant or the B’Nai Captain Semjaza will hear of this.”
A coarse, hairy hand yanked her to her feet. “Semjaza, my claw,”
he rasped. “He would be fortunate to get a dung hole. He has no authority where you are going. Keep moving, monkey girl.” The voices
guffawed at the insult.
Naamah stumbled and tumbled deeper until light disappeared
entirely, only the pushing hands and voices guided her. Her eyes
burned with tears not so much from the acrid air but from their
search for just a glimmer of light. It was as if her eyes refused to give
up, not wanting to blink in case even a speck was found. Finally, they
found it—red balls of flame gleamed from torches mounted on walls
of granite. Finally, she could see again. She wished she could not.
The hateful voices came from creatures only a nightmare could
create. Their eyes were intelligent, full of knowing. And they knew
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she was afraid. They enjoyed her fear. They wanted to prolong her
fear and feast off it.
Naamah felt herself fainting, but before she could welcome the
blackness, she became conscious again. She was more aware than
she ever had been. The writing on the massive entrance confirmed
it—The Gates of Sheol. Naamah screamed and kicked. “No, no take
me back, take me back home.”
This brought forth even more taunts, laughter and now slaps.
They took turns pushing her down the path, slapping her and laughing. Naamah blacked out many times, but always regained consciousness with more feeling.
Now she found herself standing on a stone pedestal, bruised, and
battered, in the midst of a most horrid congregation—waiting. She
took in her new surroundings. Rows and rows of creatures lined the
vaulted room, giving them a prime view of the broad stage before
them, and the stone pedestal on which she stood in the center.
Naamah bit her lip and tried to control her trembling knees. The
horde before her was strangely silent. What could make these brute
beasts behave?
The answer strode in decked out in full regalia, with cape
swirling around a dark, form-fitting uniform. Metallic plates covered
his chest, arms and legs. He also carried a sword of sorts. Is that fire or
metal? Naamah was relieved to see that at least it looked like a man,
a very beautiful man. He made her husband, the handsome Semjaza,
look almost homely.
Naamah caught her breath. He was so impressive she forgot her
fear as she stared awestruck at his face. She gazed into his eyes and
froze. Cold, cruel eyes returned her gaze. A hard knowing formed in
her belly. Was this Satan?
He smirked.
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Fear returned and all Naamah’s strength drained from her body.
She collapsed onto the cold stone floor with arms outstretched and
head bowed.
“A most appropriate greeting,” Lord L said. “I wish all my subjects were as gracious.” He opened his arms wide to the congregation
and called out, “Gentlemen, please. Must you always act like beastly
men? Where are your manners? Show the woman some respect.”
Surprised at his request, Naamah peeked through her long dark
hair and gasped.
The creatures lining the great hall shifted. No longer was she staring at misshapen fusions of animals with human-like traits. Before
her were glowing men of superior beauty, covered in elegant robes.
They are Elohim! Naamah cupped her hand over her mouth to prevent the words from escaping. They are like Semjaza.
“I suppose you must be wondering what brings a lowly creature
like yourself before me and my grand hall?” asked the Great Leader.
Naamah opened her mouth, but nothing came out.
He laughed and continued, “Gentlemen, I fear we have taken her
breath away.” They responded obediently with equal laughter.
“Lord L,” offered one of the beings, “Perhaps if she was dressed
for this momentous occasion, she would regain her composure.”
“Yes, that is exactly what is needed, Hades. I am so beside myself
with the success of our mission, I almost forgot protocol. A queen
must have a beautiful robe.”
He clapped his hands twice. “Hades, go and fetch some finery for
our queen.”
“Most immediately, my lord,” said the being. Then he flew upwards straight through the domed ceiling.
“Yes, my dear, we have big plans for you,” the Great Leader said,
addressing the beings surrounding him as he strode in circles around
her.
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Naamah’s eyes widened as she shrank back trying to put distance
between her and Lord L.
He stopped suddenly and leaned in so close she could feel his
breath on her face.
“And they do not have to be excruciatingly painful. But that is up
to you. If you are obedient and loyal to my will, I will exalt you above
all women, even above Eve.”

Chapter 1 – The Eyes of Time

O

utside Time: Location—Heaven’s Realm, 3rd Dimension.
Enoch Gets a Job.
Enoch waved his palm over the glistening panel, barely pausing
when the glimmering doors opened, and entered the Tower of Reckoning. He stepped onto the liquid path, without stumbling this time.
“Light!” Enoch exclaimed as the golden substance solidified beneath
his feet and zoomed upwards toward his floor. A few passersby in
the bustling transport lobby turned and smiled at the Visitor. Enoch
waved his hand and smiled back, but quickly turned away hoping
they would not notice his blushing face. He still was not accustomed
to the sensation of moving through the air at such speed. Enoch
stretched his hands out for balance, attracting even more chuckles,
and gazed open-mouthed at the view through the crystal windows—the Seti of the Most High stood resplendent before him. Tall
jewel-toned structures reflected the constant light of the Ancient into a rainbow of colors, which washed over the tree-lined streets and
canal below. The result was breathtaking. There were trees, taller than
anything he’d seen in Adamah, swaying in the wind. Their petals
floated down onto the beings moving to and fro about the business
of the Ancient One.
Enoch stepped off his stream, Purpose 1208, and walked briskly
toward the arched mahogany doors of the Department of Progression. His footsteps echoed in the grand hall. The entrance was impressive to say the least. Intricate carvings adorned the panels from
10
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the bottom to the top of its towering four-story height. Enoch pulled
the golden knob.
“Light!” Enoch exclaimed, jerking his hand back. The wood disappeared and in its place was—
“This cannot be, for truth—” Enoch rubbed his eyes. “No, it is
no dream.” The Woods of Avenland stood before him. “How can this
be?”
A dactyl flew through the canopy of trees, hunting.
“Curious,” Enoch stepped forward. Something firm pushed him
back. “What?” Enoch shook his head as the scene vanished.
“Careful now,” a voice behind him warned.
Enoch swung around. It was the Beloved. “My Lord,” Enoch
said, bowing deeply.
“You wouldn’t want to start again from the beginning, would
you?” the Beloved touched his forehead. “Please rise. You’re right on
schedule.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Plains of Avenland, Adamah,
1st Dimension.
Tiph’arah woke with a start. “Wait!” she yelled. Her own screams
rose her from the fitful dream. She had been surrounded by talking
lights, voices, the sound of thunder, and Enoch. He was there too.
She tried to talk to them, to get their attention, but no one could
hear her.
She sat upright and shook her head as if the motion would
erase her unease. Tiph’arah looked around. I could have sworn I
heard Enoch. And where was Onami? “That be just like a Watcher.
Nowhere to be found when you actually need someone watching.”
She taunted, waiting for a smart retort. “For truth, Watcher you can
show yourself now.”
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Tiph’arah gazed into the depths of the river, expecting to see him
appear before her eyes. Nothing but the sound of the Gihon splashing onto the riverbed and the chirp of the sing-song birds filled her
ears. It was peaceful, but not that sweet stillness like last sun’s sleep.
Something rustled behind her and in one movement Tiph’arah had
her bow drawn.
“Easy there.” Methuselah dropped the pack and put his hands
up.
“Oh,” Tiph’arah said lowering her weapon, “it be only you.”
“Yes, just me your ‘only hope’,” Methuselah said, hoping the jab
would lighten her mood. As the second best shot in the tribe,
Tiph’arah often Methuselah said was their “only hope” if something
should happen to her. “Did you have a restful sun’s sleep?” Methuselah asked.
“Did you see a man by the river this sun’s peak?”
“No—Tiph’arah you should know something—” Methuselah
started.
“Mmm. Where is Enoch? I could have sworn I heard him last
sun’s sleep.”
“That is what I wanted to speak with you about—Enoch is
gone.”
“Well, where did he go? I need to speak with him about
Naamah. I want permission to attend her ceremony of passage. Perhaps, as the Bearer, Enoch and the elders could escort a group of us
Medici. Surely Father Lamech would want his daughter to be remembered by—”
Methuselah shook his head. “You do not understand. You will
not be able to speak with him,” he said, turning his head as he
reached for the pack he dropped “No one will.”
“Oh, did he return to Avenland Forest to meet with the Ancient
One?” Tiph’arah looked at the satchel Methuselah busied himself
with. “Is that Enoch’s pack? He will be wanting his sack, for truth.
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If we head out now we may be able to catch up with him. He never
leaves his—” Tiph’arah paused, noticing the tears on Methuselah’s
face. She touched his hand. “What is troubling you? Tell me.”
“The Ancient One took him.”
“Well that is no reason to lose your peace,” Tiph’arah said, patting his back, “Enoch always returns. You just need to be patient—”
“No, Tiph’arah!” Methuselah brushed her hand away. “You do
not understand. He will not be coming back this time.” Methuselah
dropped his head and turned away so Tiph’arah would not see him
crying. “He—he told me so himself.”
“When?” she demanded. “How? The Hidden Father never takes
a man with life in his blood! Is this more of Tubal-Cain’s foolery? I
wager he and those Elohim be tricking us again. I will judge them
myself.” Tiph’arah gathered her own satchel and whistled for her
four-runner who stood grazing in the distance. “No one abducts the
Bearer and lives.”
“This is not good.” Onami fluctuated, splaying a rainbow of colors
in the atmosphere. “Be at peace.” The unseen Guardian focused his intentions and golden light emanated from him, forming a radius around
the two humans.
“Tiph’arah wait—” Methuselah grabbed her arm. “You do not
understand. Enoch was not captured. I am telling you the truth. Last
eve—you were sleeping—I could not wake you—I tried,” Methuselah said, “I saw my father leave with the—in the Light itself !”
“For the Light of the Ancient, Methuselah, do not jest with me,”
Tiph’arah said tossing her sack of arrows to the ground. “You speak
nonsense. I want to know exactly what happened and I want to know
right now.”
“Sit,” Methuselah pointed to the spot where Tiph’arah had sat
with Onami last eve. “I will tell you all.”
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“She really should make some ketu.” Onami focused his thoughts
again, careful to stay away from the river’s edge this time. He didn’t
want the girl to perceive his reflection. She was a keen one.
“Tiph’arah?”
“Well, I am waiting,” she retorted.
“Could you make us some ketu?” asked Methuselah, “This might
take a while.”
Onami smiled.

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Nod, Adamah, 1st Dimension.
Semjaza paced as he prepared himself for the visit from the Great
Leader. He surveyed the newly constructed shelter with wooden
beams laid into the floor. Benches for sitting were carved into the
walls and colorful woven fabrics decorated the walls. He had a troop
of the sebassi men carve designs into the ceiling under HHazazel’s
watchful eye. Better, but still lacking. The greatest of the B’Nai Elohim would expect splendor. No, this will never do. He picked up a
small bell and rang it. Immediately, a sebassi appeared at the door.
“Yes, my lord,” she said bowing low.
“What is this ridiculous display?” he asked sharply.
The young maiden kept her head down, “My apologies my lord.”
She rushed toward the table and began adjusting the baskets of fresh
aloti cakes and vegetables. “If you would but tell me what is wrong,
we will most certainly fix it.”
“You most certainly will. I expected you to prepare a feast of your
finest cuts and fruit—” Semjaza paused snapping his fingers as he
searched for the words, “something like—that is—”
“Many pardons my lord, but do you mean for us to prepare a
platter like we make for Father Lamech?”
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“Yes!” Semjaza sneered, “Only make it seven times better than
what you prepare for him. Oh, and that is my expectation from this
point forward. Do I make myself clear?”
“Very clear, my lord,” the girl’s cheeks flushed as she turned to
leave.
“Sebassi, there is one more thing.”
“Yes, my lord,” she whispered.
“Clean this mess up,” Semjaza swiped his arm across the beautifully arranged table, sending aloti cakes and cups full of ketu splattering across the immaculate wooden floor.
“Surely, right away. We will fix it most promptly,” she scurried
away toward the tents of the sebassi assigned to serve Semjaza.
“So they still honor Father Lamech, do they? I will show them
who is lord of this pitiful tribe. Father Lamech, indeed,” Semjaza
muttered as he remembered the old man’s futile attempts to undermine his authority. “Father Lamech is too much a fool if he thinks he
can order the sebassi to serve me lesser fare.”
“Tsk, tsk, tsk.” A dim glow filled the room and Lord L appeared
before him, scowling with arms folded, “Since when does the great
Captain of the Watchers allow his temper to get the best of him,
mmh?”
“I—ah—forgive me, my deepest apologies,” Semjaza said bowing
prostrate. “I didn’t realize—”
Lord L paused, allowing silence to increase the Watcher’s discomfort. “No need to explain. Rise, rise,” the Great Leader finally
said with a wave of his hand. “I must say I thoroughly approve of
your methods—”
Semjaza breathed a sigh of relief.
“But, my dear Captain, timing is everything. Your timing is completely contradictory to my will.”
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Semjaza kept his head bowed. Moments passed. The silence was
unbearable. I’d better say something. “How might I correct this, my
lord?”
“Ah, that is the spirit, my good Captain,” Lord L said smiling.
“Always be willing to admit your mistakes. Creating a sense of awe,
reverence actually, through instilling fear is effective. However, we
must gain their trust before our intentions are revealed. Balance is
everything.”
“Of course, my lord, duly noted,” Semjaza said.
“If we are too lenient, they will not submit. If we are too cruel,
they will rebel and thwart our efforts.” The Great Leader walked toward a small figurine sitting inside an enclave in the wall. He picked
it up and ran his fingers over its curves. “Beautiful craftsmanship. I
believe I have the original,” he laughed, “This is a fine representation
of Naamah, is it not?”
“HHazazel carved it himself. It was a gift to honor my union
with Naamah.”
“Most fitting. Which brings me to the purpose of my visit. I
believe condolences and congratulations are in order. I am so sorry
to hear about the loss of your wife, Naamah, during the birthing.
A shame that the first offspring of the Elohim will never know his
mother.” The Great Leader carefully placed the figurine back onto
the pedestal and walked over to face Semjaza once more.
“Of course that would be a problem if I was not lord of this
realm,” Lord L said, putting a hand on Semjaza’s shoulder. “But, all is
not lost. There is a way to return Naamah to you.”
“You can reverse death, my lord?” asked Semjaza.
“Naturally,” replied the Great Leader with a dismissive wave of
his hand, “with the proper elements and rituals done within the window of opportunity and, of course, at the proper time. Again my
Captain, timing is everything. I will need your full cooperation.”
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“Certainly, my lord, your instructions will be carried out most
thoroughly, without any delay.”
“Perfect, Semjaza,” said Satan, “Have HHazazel join us and I will
go over the requirements. But first, where is the childling?”

PELEG’S TIME: LOCATION—CITY of Babel, Plains of Shinar,
Adamah, 1st Dimension.
Molech dug his way through the dark vast tunnels, passing a few
humans as he traveled upwards. Those that saw him paid homage,
bowing face down on the earthen floor and remaining until he
passed. Others kept right on working. They couldn’t see him he
knew, these “unenlightened ones”. Yes, the master’s plan was working
well. No more hiding. He and his comrades assigned to Shinar walked
boldly among the Sons of Adam.
“Mmf,” he chuckled, “they don’t even seem to mind my
grotesque features.” In fact, they worshiped them, even going so far
as to make masks emulating his dog ears and sleek black coat. “Molech, have mercy, Lord Molech,” they called out to him and brought
gifts of woolen fabric, the finest cuts of ram and goat (raw of course),
even gold. Naturally, these mere trinkets were nothing of the glory he
was used to. Molech quickly pushed that thought to the far recesses
of his mind, ignoring the pain he felt when he remembered that other place.
“Rubbish, this is much better. Yes, we are the gods now,” mumbled Molech as he made his way up the wide stone steps to the altar.
He paused to run his rough hands over a particularly well-crafted figurine made in his likeness. “Mmf,” he muttered. It was only silver.
“But, it is the thought that counts,” he reassured himself, taking his
seat on the throne.
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Molech merged himself inside the massive idol standing no less
than thirty spans tall and glanced over the fertile plain spread before
him. “Yes, all is well indeed.” Thousands of humans were busy at
work in the dawn’s light. Digging, pulling hauling, stirring, molding
and crafting the baked stones destined to pierce the heavens. “Lord L
was right. Why should we work when we can get someone else to do
it for us?”
The stone idol glowed crimson as a man donned in priestly robes
with gifts in hand approached Molech. He bowed low before the altar. Molech “enlightened” the human, whispering the dark thoughts
and intentions of the master into his mind. The man trembled. He
reeked of fear. “Good,” Molech nodded his head. “I will honor this
one since he has shown proper respect.” Slowly, he revealed himself
showing the man his true essence—in horrific detail. Ahh, he is spellbound by my magnificence. Molech touched his grateful subject with
one long razor-sharp talon.
The man’s eyes bulged. He bit his lip until blood appeared. He
backed away slowly, tripping and stumbling, as he tried to keep his
forehead low to the ground. Then, turned and screamed—“Molech!”
The blood-curdling sound echoed through the valley. All work
ceased in the plain below. Thousands of eyes looked upward toward
the statue.
Molech laughed.

PELEG’S TIME: LOCATION—CITY of Babel, Plains of Shinar,
Adamah, 1st Dimension.
Anissi was no god-tempter. “Put it back!” she yelled, grabbing
for the figurine.
“Put what back?” Peleg teased, juggling the statute of the goddess
and a cob of corn placed in the dome-shaped gathering place.
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“You show no respect son of Shem. That is for the goddess!”
Anissi lunged for the idol, but missed and stumbled forward into a
basket of freshly baked aloti cakes. They spilled all over the earthen
floor. “Now look what you have caused.”
“I have done no wrong and I show much respect where respect
is due,” Peleg replied, still tossing the stone figure. “Watch this. Peleg
the Mysterious shall now attempt to handle the goddess, the corn
and—fire.” Without missing a beat, Peleg snatched a torch from the
wall and tossed it in the air, alternating all three with ease.
“Stop it now, Peleg! I am not amused. You will curse us both.”
Anissi leaped and caught the idol.
“Ouch,” Peleg stumbled backwards, dipping just in time to catch
the torch and cob. “Now look what you have caused. I burned my
hand.” Peleg threw the torch and cob into a water pot and clutched
his left hand. “Where is the alroue?”
“How should I know? Besides, I would not give you alroue even
if I did. Serves you best. The goddess is already punishing your foolishness. You are not mysterious at all, Peleg. You are a fool. Peleg the
Fool is what I shall call you from now on.” Anissi tossed her long dark
locks with as much arrogance as the Queen of Heaven herself and
marched toward the door clutching the idol to her chest. “Serves you
best,” she said slamming the door behind her.
Peleg frowned, “Anissi wait—” He ran toward the door to follow, but she was already rushing down the steps toward the village.
Peleg walked slowly following her route. She just needs a time to
settle herself. He did not want anyone from his tribe to see him chasing after a daughter of Ham, although she was most beautiful. She
will come to herself, of course. All the young maidens loved that trick,
at least from his tribe. He had done it dozens of time, usually with
fruit, but once with long-handled daggers. It impressed the young
women as well as flowers, and often secured him an invitation to
feast at the table of the maiden’s father. But, I have never juggled an
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idol. Surely, she does not believe the tales? Peleg massaged his throbbing hand. It is nothing a good salve cannot cure. “Why are maidens
so stupid?” muttered Peleg.

OUTSIDE TIME: LOCATION—DEPARTMENT of Progressions,
Heaven’s Realm, 3rd Dimension.
The Beloved extended his hand to the man bowed prostrate on
the floor and helped him to his feet. “Enoch, let’s begin,” the Beloved
said, gesturing to a plain table by the window. “We have much to cover.”
The man trembled and staggered as he tried to walk to the table.
The Beloved softened his essence. “There is nothing to be afraid
of and I am sure you have many questions.”
“Many pardons, my Lord,” Enoch said. “I do not know why I was
so weak, but I do feel able to move now.” As he drew near the table,
two chairs appeared. “Ah,” Enoch jumped, startled by their sudden
appearance.
“You will grow accustomed to it,” the Beloved laughed as he took
the man gently by the shoulders, “Please, sit.”
Enoch practically fell into the chair. “What?” Enoch jerked
backwards in his seat as the window next to him expanded until it
covered the entire wall. Then, he leaned forward transfixed by the
scene before him. He could see thousands of people cheering in the
streets below, they threw confetti, a troupe of musicians played as the
people sang and danced. “May I go down to the Celebration?” Enoch
asked.
“Not yet,” the Beloved said.
“Oh,” Enoch replied still gazing at the scene.
“Eventually,” he added when he saw Enoch’s crestfallen expression. “This is what we will discuss today,” the Beloved said waving his
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hand across the window. Instantly, the Seti of Nod appeared before
them.
Enoch jerked backwards into his seat. This time the chair almost
tipped over backwards. Enoch gripped the table just in time to steady
himself. He saw Father Lamech and Tubal-Cain speaking inside the
elder’s tent. Then, B’Nai Elohim Captain Semjaza walked in startling
the two men. They seemed to be arguing. “Is that real?” He reached
out to touch the images. “I mean, how can this be?”
The Beloved caught his hand, lowered it and smiled, “Calm
yourself, my friend. Yes, it is real. You have been assigned to the Department of Progressions. What you are seeing is just one of many
progressions. This one just happens to be Progression 1704, which is
one of the derivatives of Purpose 1208. Remember that is the stream
you took to arrive to this place?”
“Yes,” Enoch replied. “Lord Selahneiah from the Council gave
me instructions and told me you would meet me here.”
“Yes, and so here we are, ready to discuss the progression of
Adamah.”
“The progression of Adamah? I don’t understand.”
“Enoch, you have been chosen to record and participate in the
correction of this progression. That is why we brought you back here
to Heaven’s Realm. What you see is what has been occurring in the
progression you are from since you left. You may view it from this
room. But, do not touch it until you are instructed to do so.”
“Forgive me Lord, but may I ask what would happen if I were to
touch the window?” Enoch said, lowering his hands.
The Beloved paused, staring at Enoch for a moment, and sighed.
“Well, I was not going to discuss that with you during our first session. Yet, you might as well know.” With another wave of his palm,
the window misted as if a thick fog rolled in from the other side. As
it slowly cleared, a multitude of lands and people appeared.
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Enoch grinned. He could see Methuselah and Tiph’arah by the
River Gihon completely unaware that Guardian Onami sat silently
beside them drinking a cup of ketu.
Just below that scene, Enoch saw a young man doing his best to
impress a beautiful young girl with his juggling. “Oh, he is very good,
but a little clumsy,” he laughed.
This time, Enoch glanced slightly to the right. He saw the B’Nai
Elohim Captain Semjaza speaking with a servant girl. “I did not realize an Elohim could have such a temper. What a mess he has made!”
Enoch watched as that Furious One appeared and Semjaza bowed
paying reverence to him. Enoch shuddered, edging his chair closer
to the Beloved. It was as if that being’s hatred could be felt even in
Heaven’s Realm.
“Enoch, remember Captain Semjaza has been stripped of his title and his duties. He no longer operates according to the will of The
Ancient. He is Fallen and obeys the Accuser now.”
“The Accuser?” Enoch repeated, “Oh yes, I saw that Furious One
before in Adamah. He appeared through the fire when the Watchers
Onami, Kedar and Azam first came and spoke with me.”
“Yes,” answered the Beloved. “I sent them to assist you in Progression 1704. When the Furious One and his followers rebelled
against The Ancient One, they were exiled from Heaven’s Realm and
sentenced to Sheol—”
“So Sheol is real?” interrupted Enoch.
“Of course it is real. Surely, you remember the teachings of Father Adam and Mother Eve?” the Beloved answered with a firm
stare.
Enoch blushed. When the Beloved looked at him that way, he
knew that truth as well as he did his own dwelling in Adamah. Why
had he doubted the knowledge passed on to him by his elders?
The Beloved continued patiently. “Sheol is contained within
Adamah, the focal point of Progression 1704 and many others. But,
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when Great Father Adam and Great Mother Eve broke The Ancient
One’s policies governing that jurisdiction, their authority automatically went to the next son of God on Adamah with the highest
rank—the Furious One who was once my Light Bearer, Lord L.”
Enoch bowed, raising his hand, as he did when he was a childling
sitting under the teaching of Great Father Adam.
“No need for formalities here,” the Beloved laughed, “You may
speak.”
“What is a policy?” Enoch continued before the Beloved could
answer, “Do you mean to say that the Tree of the Knowledge of
Good and Evil is also called a jurisdiction?”
“No, Enoch,” the Beloved laughed again, and brilliant light exploded in tiny bubbles around him. “I moved ahead of myself. Of
course you do not understand those concepts yet as you are not located past coordinates 122, 74, 82.”
Enoch frowned.
“A policy is a set of rules that must be followed. When Great Father Adam and Mother Eve ate from the Tree of the Knowledge of
Good and Evil, they broke one of the Ancient One’s policies. The
Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil was not the jurisdiction.
The jurisdiction is the area where the one in authority has a right to
enforce policy and judge those who break it.”
“Oh-h-h,” Enoch said. “It is like when the Elders hold Tribunal
and judge matters between the people. Our Elders made decisions
regarding the Tribe of Seth. But we could not judge those of the
Tribe of Cain. Only the Bearer who had jurisdiction of both tribes
could do that.”
“Exactly,” the Beloved said, “Now that you understand, let me
explain the images before you. This window is Eye 1704. There are
many of these created by the Ancient Father. But, this one reveals
all aspects—time, location, and dimension—of Progression 1704,
which is the realm of Adamah where you were born. Adamah is cur-
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rently in what is called a contradiction. Every realm and being within
it, is created by the expressed thought of the Ancient One. He speaks
and so it is. That realm will progress until it reaches maturity or the
full expression of the Ancient One’s original intention. Once completion is achieved, that realm enters perpetuity, a cycle of unending
bliss. Finally, the mature realm moves to expansion—new progressions, or derivatives, are birthed from that realm and the cycle begins
again. This has occurred countless times and, until Adamah, there
has never been a contradiction in a progression.”
“Lord, please forgive my boldness,” Enoch interjected, “if there is
a problem—that is a contradiction in Adamah, can you not fix it?”
“Only someone living within the contradiction can correct
it—this is one of the Ancient One’s guiding rules. It prevents beings
from other realms from forcing their will inside a Progression that is
not their own. When Great Father Adam and Mother Eve sinned,
they corrupted Adamah’s perpetuity cycle. Instead of Adamah moving on to infinite bliss, then expansion, it is now locked into a perpetuity cycle of corruption. Adamah and every being within it will
move toward complete depravity, then infinite evil, and finally an expansion of its own corruption.”
“My Lord,” Enoch cried as he watched Eye 1704 illuminate a
multitude of scenes and derivatives too horrific to describe. Enoch
fell to his knees, unable to take his eyes away from the display.
“Enoch, rise.” The Beloved touched his shoulder. Light flowed
from him, strengthening the man while returning Eye 1704 back to
the panoramic view of Heaven’s Realm.
Enoch stood to his feet and gripped the table to steady himself.
“How can this be? Please—there must be something you can do.”
The Beloved smiled. “Enoch, I have chosen you to begin the correction of Adamah’s Progression.”
“Me?” Enoch’s mouth dropped. “Why, me? What can I do?”
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“As a human born from Adam, the original Bearer of the Seed,
you are allowed to interfere with Progression 1704’s development.
We have been waiting for one of Adam’s sons to qualify for this assignment. Although you were not the first one considered, you are
the first to pass the test.”
“You have been testing me? When? I did not take any tests.”
“Enoch, when you were on the cliffs of Avenland trying to escape
the Cherubim, I rescued you. I led you to the Garden of Eden, back
to the Tree of Life.”
“But I thought—no that cannot be. The Elohim I met there told
me I was in the Garden of God.”
The Beloved laughed again. “They spoke the truth. The Garden
of Eden and the Garden of God share an intertwined segment in
Progression 1704. Surely Great Father Adam told you how I used to
meet with him in the Garden? Through the Garden, Adam, and Eve
as well, both had access to the realm of Adamah and Heaven’s Realm.
The Ancient Father never intended the two realms to be separated.”
“Adam told me how the Ancient One spoke with him, but he
never said anything about you and he never said he went to Heaven’s
Realm,” Enoch said, furrowing his brow as if the movement would
help him comprehend. “Even the Elohim Onami said that the Garden of Eden and the Garden of God were different. And how was I
tested? I just do not understand this, for truth.”
“Adam would not have known the difference between Heaven’s
Realm and his own land because the transition between the two
was seamless, that is until he disobeyed.” The Beloved paused, sighed
and began again. “The Great Father, whom you also call the Ancient
One, and the Council wanted to see if you would disobey the same
way that Adam did. If you could resist the temptation to do your
own will, then a temporary exemption could be granted to you, for
the purposes of correcting Progression 1704. When you did not eat
of the Tree of Life, even though you had the opportunity to do so,
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you resisted temptation. The Council, especially Lord Selahneiah,
was most pleased and the temporary exemption was granted.”
“Pardon my asking, my Lord, but what exactly am I exempted
from?”
The Beloved leaned forward, eyes gleaming with light. “Enoch
you are exempted from death, temporarily. You have entered The Ancient One’s Rest,” he said rising to his feet, “this is the bridge between Heaven’s Realm and Adamah, the dwelling place for men of
dust who believe in the Ancient One so much they obey. Here and
only here will you have complete protection from the Furious One.”
Enoch stood again and began to pace. He stopped, abruptly
opened his mouth, then closed it just as quickly, and began to pace
again.
The Beloved looked on in silence. Tiny bubbles of light flowed
from his eyes and the corners of the grin emblazoned on his face.
“Wait!” Enoch stopped so hard his heels clicked together. “You
said I was not the first to be tested. Where are the others?” Enoch
said looking around the room. “Who are the others? Was TubalCain tested too?”
“There are no others. You are the only human to enter the Ancient One’s Rest so far. And, no Tubal-Cain was not tested. Is that
all?”
Enoch began pacing again. “You said others were tested. What
happened to them?”
“Ah, yes. You would want to know.” The Beloved sat at the table
again. “Enoch, please sit.”
Enoch frowned, but stopped pacing and sat next to the Beloved.
“The other men who were tested were trackers like yourself,” the
Beloved said.
“Oh, the men the Elders sent to search for alroue before me.
They never returned. We all wondered what became of them.”
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“Exactly. Those men did not choose wisely. Once it became clear
they would not restrain themselves from the Tree of Life, I protected
them from making an eternal mistake.”
“What do you mean ‘protected’ them?” Enoch asked.
“All those men who sought the alroue had accidents which
brought about their death.”
“I see,” Enoch folded his arms and leaned back in his chair. “I
knew those men and their wives and childlings.”
“So do I.”
“They were good men,” claimed Enoch pounding a fist on the
table, “they did not have to die.”
“That is not an accurate statement,” the Beloved said calmly as
waves of liquid light flowed out of his eyes and into the room.
“They were men with the potential to be good. Yet, they were
about to choose evil. I prevented that from happening. Those men
now rest with their fathers who perished in right-standing with the
Ancient Father. They are safe from the fate of those who follow the
Furious One. Had they lived and sinned against the Ancient One,
they would have been sentenced to Sheol eternally.”
“But what about their wives and childlings who still suffer because they have no father?”
“True. Their childlings no longer have a father of flesh and
blood. Yet, the Ancient Father cares for them daily. In fact, The Ancient One especially cares for childlings who have lost their father or
mother.” The Beloved waved his hand toward the window and it immediately misted over.
Enoch turned his head toward Eye 1704 as the mist cleared. Images of the children of the men who died appeared before him. He
watched the scenes with fascination—he was in many of them! All
those children had been especially favored of the Ancient One with
skills and intellect. None of them experienced lack and many of their
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mothers were now married again to kinsman in their tribe. All was
well.
Enoch wailed and laid prostrate on the floor. “Forgive me, Lord.
I do not deserve an exemption.”
“Rise, Enoch,” the Beloved said. “There is nothing to forgive.”
Bubbles of light cascaded from his entire being and exploded into
the room, leaving it awash in golden light so thick Enoch reached out
to touch it.
His hand passed right through it. Enoch frowned.
The Beloved laughed. “I understand your thought processes perfectly and I am not offended by a childling who is learning. But, we
must stop for now. You have learned enough for our first session. You
need time to digest this knowledge. Rest here. The Elohim assigned
to you will come soon to refresh you and escort you back to your
dwelling.”
Enoch was disappointed. He wanted to learn more. Yet, he did
feel drained. He would have stood up, but found he could barely rise
to his feet.
The Beloved walked toward the heavy mahogany doors. “We will
meet here again at 122.74.84 to discuss anomalies in Progression
1704.”
“Lord?” Enoch said.
“Yes.”
“What is 122.74.84?” as he swirled his hands through the thick
golden light still hovering in the room.
“Do not worry,” the Beloved chuckled, “The Elohim will make
sure you arrive at the proper point.”
Enoch, fascinated with the movement of the light, now moved
his arms rapidly up and down in front of his body trying to catch a
fistful of the golden substance.
“Enoch.”
“Yes, Lord.” Enoch paused with arms still outstretched in midair.
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“Remind me to explain light to you sometime.”
Before Enoch could respond, the Beloved vanished in a single
point of light.

Chapter 2 – Give Me Your Knife

M

ethuselah’s Time: Location—Plains of Avenland, Adamah,
1st Dimension.
With much explaining, several assurances of full inclusion on
the next hunt, sealed with a blood oath made by swearing on a stack
of Enoch’s scrolls, and the giving away of his best dagger, Methuselah
was able to convince Tiph’arah that they must return to the Seti of
Seth before going to the Seti of Nod for Naamah’s remembrance ceremony. Praise the Light! He had felt particularly led by the Ancient
Father as he persuaded the very impetuous Medici Tiph’arah:
“Yes, Tiph’arah I do realize the urgency. But we must return
home first with the news of Enoch’s disappearance. Would you not
want to be made aware of the Bearer’s absence immediately? Just
think of dear Medici Dinah. My mother would be even more distraught if we delayed. And, what of your own father? Elder Seth and
the Council will most definitely want to send out a team of trackers
to search for the Bearer. No, you know very well they will not just
take our word for it as Enoch often communes with the Ancient One
for many sun sleeps, yet always returns. They must be told immediately. Of course, we will not stay more than one sun sleep and naturally we will leave most stealthily at moon’s peak if anyone tries to
detain us. Yes, you most certainly may have the dagger now, and on
my honor as soon as we get back to the Seti of Seth, I will inform
the Trackers that you will be joining us on the next occasion into the
30
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Woods of Avenland. Well, sure I could understand how you would
want something more substantial than my word—”
Methuselah massaged the palm of his hand where Tiph’arah
pricked it, sealing their agreement. “For truth, at least that is settled,”
he muttered. Methuselah retraced his steps, making sure he left nothing behind.
“Tiph’arah,” he called out, “I am going to gather a few healing
plants I saw by the river’s edge for my mother. If we leave at sun’s
peak, we can still make it before light falls.”
“This be no day for plant collecting. We must leave quickly if we
are to have enough time to commune with the Council and travel to
the Seti of Nod before next sun’s peak.”
Tiph’arah swiftly stuffed her sack full of provisions: aloti cakes,
ground ketu, her knife, a rope, her bow and quivers, her short dagger,
a few smooth stones, her sling, her new dagger (a gift from Methuselah) and cinched the bag shut. She then slung her favorite bow across
her back, stuffed more quivers into her belt, loaded her sack onto the
four-runner and mounted in one fluid motion.
“Hurry, Methuselah,” Tiph’arah urged, waving a hand behind
her, “Hurry, we must leave at once. A woman could waste away in the
deserts of the southlands waiting on you.”
“Coming, dear Aunt,” Methuselah said with syrupy sweetness,
knowing Tiph’arah hated it when he called her Aunt. It wasn’t a fitting title for the first female Nesh Pa Nel Tiph’arah said.
His aunt road her mount in circles around him.
Methuselah chuckled, but not loud enough for Tiph’arah to
hear. Though Tiph’arah had not been officially sworn in, her skill and
daring, especially when she snatched his youngest brother Dani from
the burning Tree Tower earned her the respect of every tracker in
Adamah.
“Did you say something, Methu?” Tiph’arah cracked her whip.
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“No, Medici Tiph’arah.” He swung his father’s cloak around his
shoulders and dropped the plants into his sack. “Calm yourself. We
do not have to be there by a certain shade. Besides, it is not as if
Naamah is going somewhere. Her Rite of Passing will take several
sunsleeps.” As soon as Methuselah uttered the words, he regretted
them, seeing the pained expression in Tiph’arah’s pale eyes.
“Perhaps if Naamah had been a daughter of Seth you would
show more concern. Enoch would have left right away to offer comfort, even though Father Lamech be our enemy.” Tiph’arah dug her
heels into the four-runner and took off. “Let us be on our way.”
Methuselah winced at her comment but said nothing when his
original intention came to mind. After he had the nightmare about
Naamah, he had planned to go to the Seti of Nod immediately. But
somehow the urgency vanished with the rising of the sun. Tiph’arah
is right. My father would have already made the trip home and been
halfway to the Seti of Nod by now.
Methuselah grunted as he hoisted himself onto his four-runner.
He pressed his heels into the beast and leaned forward. Soon he was
just a span behind Tiph’arah.
“I suppose the truth flows both ways,” yelled Methuselah as he
caught up with her. “Forgive me?”
Tiph’arah ignored him, maintaining her gallop for a while. Finally, she looked over her shoulder and grinned. “Only if you race me.
First one to the Seven Hills wins.”
“Yah!” Tiph’arah shouted, surging forward, leaving Methuselah
in a cloud of dust.

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Nod, Adamah, 1st Dimension.
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Tubal-Cain hovered over the lifeless figure laying on the stone
pedestal. Flowers of every size and sort adorned it. Little wooden
dishes, along with favorite things from Naamah’s days as a childling,
surrounded her. Someone had even brought a platter of fresh aloti
cakes and fruit and placed it by her side as if she would somehow
arise and eat them. Silly fools. Nothing can help Naamah now and it
is all my doing.
Tubal-Cain remembered how he had rushed to the Elohim
Yamezerak and begged him to heal his sister. He had even offered his
life in exchange. Yamezerak’s answer still stung: “I am not the Most
High. My remedies only work while there is yet life in the blood.”
Tears streamed down Tubal-Cain’s face, infuriating him even
more. I will not, I will not, I will not cry. Father Lamech will slap the
foolishness out of me if he sees me crying.
Tubal-Cain knelt beside the stone table, gripped its edge, and
wept.
“Agh! Where is your pride, my boy?” Father Lamech entered the
room, pushing the door open so hard it hit the wall behind it and
bounced. “I will be cursed to Sheol before I shed a tear. Get up! Show
the strength of Adamah,” His sneer revealed every crack in his lined
face.
“Father, I—” Tubal-Cain jumped up, “I was just paying my respects—”
“You were just playing the fool, and I will not tolerate weakness—not now—there is much at stake.”
“But Father, do you not feel anything for Naamah? She is your
daughter. How can you—” Tubal-Cain paused when he saw the
thunderous glare in Lamech’s eyes. He was used to his father’s anger.
But this was something else—Lamech was afraid. “Father, what troubles you?”
“Not here,” Father Lamech motioned for him to follow, “we
must speak privately. Keep your voice down.”
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Tubal-Cain followed his father down the winding trail from the
wooden dwellings of the Divine toward the familiar tents on the outer edges of Nod. Finally, Lamech entered the plain tent of a sebassi
and quickly pulled the folds shut behind them.
“Why are we in a sebassi’s tent?” asked Tubal-Cain.
“Because Semjaza and his men never come down to the sebassi
quarters. It is beneath the B’Nai Elohim,” Father Lamech said, mimicking Captain Semjaza’s tone as he grabbed a mantra stone and lit
the fire pit in the center of the room. Flames shot into the air. He lit
his pipe and took a puff. Sweet-smelling smoke flooded the dwelling
and rose through the hole at the top of domed roof. “Ah, that is better.”
Tubal-Cain waited. He had never seen Father Lamech nervous.
“Have you seen the childling my son?” Father Lamech asked.
“Well, I have only thought about Naamah,” Tubal-Cain said,
“and mother. She is beside herself, babbling and crying. No one has
been able to get a sensible word out of her. So, I went to see Yamezerak, to see if there was something he could—”
“Have you seen the childling?” Lamech asked again, slower this
time.
“No,” Tubal-Cain paused, “I tried. I wanted to take the childling
to Mother Zillah to bring her comfort, but Semjaza and his men said
the little one was resting and could not be disturbed. I was going to
ask again, but Enoch showed up at the Seat of Honor in El Tevah
and caused that big commotion with the Watchers. The Elohim have
all been in such a temper since then, I did not have a chance. Have
you?”
“No. But, I have heard strange things from the sebassi who tend
the homes of the Divine. They say there is something wrong with the
little one.”
“What is wrong? Is he sick?” Tubal-Cain said. “Do you think
that is what Enoch was telling the Watchers that night in El Tevah?
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By Adamah’s blood, I would give anything to know what he said. The
tongue he used was not familiar to me. Were you able to interpret
the meaning?”
“No, my boy. I do not know those words, but I believe it was
the tongue of the Ancient One. I once heard Father Adam use those
sounds,” Lamech grumbled, “the Medici say there is power in them,
but Father Adam refused to teach them or anyone else that tongue.”
Father Lamech threw another mantra rock into the pit, then set
a pot full of the drink of power on the rack above it. “That trickster
Enoch must have learned it from him. He is a sly one, wearing Father’s Adam garment and using his tongue!”
Father Lamech’s hands shook as he drew another whiff of his
pipe. “Made my blood boil, but at least he put that Semjaza in his
place with all his gallivanting about, giving orders here and there.
Why he has not even delivered on his part of the oath. My Naamah
lies dead as a stone, birthing his child, and he has yet to show us how
to subdue metal proper.”
“But, Father I do know how to—” Tubal-Cain interrupted.
“Aye, it made my heart smile to see the Great Captain Semjaza
of the B’Nai Elohim and all his men crumpled on the steps of El
Tevah, even if that fool Enoch was the one to do it,” Lamech continued, talking over his son. “It should have been you. Why did not the
strength of Cain put those Elohim in their place, eh boy?”
Tubal-Cain looked down. Fool, fool, fool. Why did you not stop
Semjaza? Now Naamah’s dead. His eyes misted. He felt the droplets
form. I will not cry. I will not cry. I will not cry.
“Boy, this is no time to cry,” barked Father Lamech, “we have to
see this childling for ourselves before it is too late.”
“I am no weakling Father, it is merely the smoke from your pipe
that wearies me,” replied Tubal-Cain as he dipped a ladle into the
steaming drink of power. He straightened his shoulders and continued, “Father, if the childling is sick we should leave it in the hands of
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the Medici and sebassi. Surely, they know best how to care for an ailing little one.” He took a long drink. The fiery liquid burned its way
down to his gut.
Tubal-Cain stood up and stared down his father. This is your
fault. “If the childling dies too, I do not know how mother will cope
with your decision. I was hoping Naamah’s son would help ease her
sorrow.”
“Boy, I do not give a coal from the depths of Sheol about how
your mother feels about my decision to wed my daughter as I please
or did you forget I have another wife to suit my needs?” Lamech said.
“And if what the sebassi say is true, this childling will only bring grief
so sit down.”
Tubal Cain remained standing, “Father, your own sorrow is
speaking. How can this little one be anything but a joy?”
“Tubal-Cain that is the problem. He is not little.”
“Well, of course he has his father’s nature. The Elohim are tall.
The boy will grow to the stature of Semjaza. Tell me, Father. What
else do the sebassi say? Does he have the light of the Elohim about
him? Does he look like Naamah?”
“The childling looks like he has already lived five full sun cycles!”
Lamech said. With trembling fingers, he raised the pipe to his
mouth, drew in deeply, and puffed smoke into the air above.
“That is impossible!” Tubal-Cain said, waving smoke from his
face. “He is only one sun-sleep old.”
“The sebassi have no reason to speak falsehoods. And, they say
the boy does not have a childling’s nature,” Father Lamech said rising
to his feet to face his son. “Already he is walking, talking, and cunning in just one sun-sleep. The sebassi have been commanded by
Semjaza and his men to say nothing. Now sit down.”
“How did you find out?” asked Tubal-Cain, lowering himself to
the floor.
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“The sebassi are loyal to me,” replied Father Lamech. “No matter
how afraid they are of Semjaza.”
“What does this mean?”
“It means we must act before Semjaza puts his foot on our
throats.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Nod, Adamah, 1st Dimension.
Delmar sat motionless, becoming strong, solid—dull. He
thought of the figurine. He diminished, becoming smaller, harder—wooden. Onami is going to pay for this one. Delmar observed
the childling from his position inside the small statue. I know Onami
sent me here because of my skills in camouflage, but this is ridiculous!
The Guardian Elohim Delmar had been watching the childling
while blending in very nicely into the ornate wall coverings in Captain Semjaza’s chambers when Lord L appeared. With his abilities,
the high-ranking Satan would certainly perceive the presence of a
loyal. Why did I panic? Without a thought Delmar had reduced
himself into the small figurine the childling made. Now I’m stuck.
He willed himself to absolute stillness, while the Great Leader of the
Furious Ones examined the carving. Finally, Lord L returned the figurine to the shelf and began to speak.

“INTERESTING. NOT WHAT I expected, but interesting,” Lord
L said absently as he lost interest in the carving and focused on the
childling.
“Well, he is a rather good little artist, isn’t he?” Hazazel remarked
as he studied the young boy whittling away at the wood block. A
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sleek form began to appear as slivers of wood fell into a growing pile
on the floor.
“I was referring to the boy,” commented Lord L, “and I must
say he is rather large.” He circled the boy in slow strides, examining
him from head to foot. “I was expecting to be the first to hold the
childling and give him a proper name,” he laughed, “but I see we’re
quite beyond that.”
Semjaza coughed and looked out the window.
Hazazel took the carving from the boy and whistled, “Not bad,
not bad, my lad. Not as good as me, of course, but a fine start.” He set
the human-like wooden figurine with outstretched wings onto the
table.
“Relax, relax, my dear Captain,” the Great Leader said, motioning Semjaza to sit at the table, “this is a most pleasant surprise. Does
he catch on to everything this quickly?”
“Yes!” Semjaza said, “He has surpassed the expectations of human childlings his age, not only in size, but in intelligence too.”
“Well, I can’t say I am surprised,” Lord L said, “this is just another
treachery of the Beloved revealed. He knew we would have superior
off-spring and withheld this privilege from us. Didn’t I tell you so
Semjaza?”
“Yes, my Lord,” agreed Semjaza. “It’s just so hard to believe. And
to think I had been loyal to the Beloved and even defended him
against you. I—I just can’t believe it.”
“I told you I spoke the truth. I never would have risked the lives
of the Elohim if I had not been sure of it. I am just saddened that only one-third of you believed me.” The Great Leader sighed, “Nevertheless, here we are and all is not lost. Let us begin to bring this realm
back into its rightful position, under my leadership. Now let’s talk
numbers. How many of the wives of the Elohim are expecting?”
“Great Leader, excuse me,” interjected Hazazel, “if I could but
mention one small item before we move into the details?”
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Semjaza glared at him.
“Of course, by all means,” Lord L responded. “If you feel it is important, I want to hear of it immediately.”
“The boy does consume a great deal of food,” he said. “Just look
at him.”
The boy sat in the corner on the far-side of the room noisily
chewing on a skewer of cooked flesh. “Uncle Hazazel,” he called out
when he noticed them staring, “may I have more?”
“Certainly, just ring for a sebassi and they will bring more,” Hazazel said. He paused for a moment, and then added. “Little one,
please take your things into the other room. You may work on another carving there. Do you remember the forming trick I taught you
this morning?”
“Yes, uncle,” he said. “I practice it and bring you another toy.” The
little one’s eyes beamed with pride.
“Perfect, that’s my boy,” replied Hazazel.
“Well, Hazazel, you certainly do have a way with childlings,” the
Great Leader commented. “You know, Semjaza, you really should
work on your parenting skills.”
Semjaza said nothing.
Hazazel smirked. “Now don’t be cross, Semjaza. All this keeping
of the childling has established a bond between me and the boy.
Who knew he would age so rapidly? In just one day, I have practically
experienced the first five years of his life. But—” Hazazel paused
when he heard three soft taps on the door.
“Enter,” Semjaza said curtly.
A sebassi pushed the door open, carrying a heavy platter piled
high with food of all sorts.
The Great Leader immediately diminished himself so as not to
be seen.
Delmar cringed inside the wooden figure as Lord L camouflaged
before his eyes. Would Satan be able to perceive him in this state? He
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willed himself to stillness, not even daring to breathe. Why did Onami send me alone? The air stank of deceit. Delmar ignored the dizziness he felt and forced himself to focus on their conversation.
“He is in his room,” Semjaza said. “Please tend to the boy’s needs
and leave out the back entrance when you are done.”
“Yes, my lord.” She headed quickly toward the childling’s quarters.
“I do see your point Hazazel,” replied Lord L, reappearing after
the woman left. “That spread would feed several human men, yet the
boy is still lean.”
“Apparently,” added Semjaza, “he has inherited our superior
physique, but not our control. He does have need of food, where we
do not.”
“Apparently,” the Great Leader said. He paced the room. “And
just how have the daughters of Cain responded to this little development?”
“They don’t know,” Semjaza said quickly.
“Oh, but I am quite certain they do,” Lord L said.
“No, once Hazazel and I noticed his growth rate, we have been
the only ones tending to him.”
The Great Leader raised his brow and motioned toward the
childling’s quarters. “And what of the woman who just entered?”
“Oh, that’s just Yabbesheth,” Semjaza said. “She has been ordered
to keep quiet. She is terrified of what will happen to her daughter
Chalal if she doesn’t. She has already been demoted from a Medici
healing woman to a mere sebassi because of her big mouth. She
wouldn’t dare disobey us.”
“So, you’ve threatened her, have you?” the Great Leader asked.
“Naturally. We had to ensure privacy in this matter. We told
Yabbesheth we would make her daughter a nuta to be used at our
disposal if she spoke one word about the childling,” added Hazazel.
“The other wives are expecting and with Naamah’s death fresh on
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everyone’s minds, we don’t want the women to become afraid and do
something rash.”
“No, we most certainly can’t have that. That would be completely
unacceptable.”
Hazazel and Semjaza said nothing.
Lord L paced around the room in slow circles.
“In the future, I would expect two senior officers of the B’Nai
Elohim to foresee such matters and plan appropriately before there
is a problem.”
Hazazel and Semjaza said nothing.
“Nevertheless,” Lord L said swinging around to face them.
They relaxed when they saw a hint of pleasure on his perfect features.
“That is why we must proceed with my plan post haste,” the
Great Leader said, “the form of Naamah must be revived and we
don’t have much time.”
“How in second heaven can we revive Naamah? She’s dead! Only
the Ancient One can do that,” Semjaza said.
Hazazel dropped his head into his hands.
Semjaza bristled at the Great Leader’s icy stare and quickly
added, “Lord L, my apologies for interrupting, but I simply did not
realize it was possible to bring the soul back to its human form once
the silver chord has been broken. How much time do we have?”
“Much better, Semjaza,” the Great Leader said. “I do hate to be
underestimated.” He continued, “Yes, that’s what I thought too, until
I discovered some information hidden from us in the annals of the
Ancient One.”
Semjaza and Hazazel looked at each other, each willing the other
to be silent. They knew the mention of the powers of the Ancient
One would set Lord L in a “mood”.
The Great Leader muttered and ranted for several minutes. But,
they could make out a few bits of information—
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“After the Beloved’s prophecy in the Garden—really, they’re just
veiled threats from an insecure person who knows he is unqualified
to reside on the throne forever. I just had to investigate. I researched
my copies of the scrolls I managed to smuggle out before the,
well—At first, I just wanted to experiment. I just needed to know the
depths of his betrayal to see if it was true. That’s when I realized it
was possible for us to exercise this power. Of course, we must have
the right ingredients, such as one of the garments the Ancient One
made for Adam and Eve. Did you realize that deceiver gave them garments infused with His essence? The combination of that plus innocent blood, plus performing the ritual before three days’ time should
produce the expected—”
“Excuse me sir,” Hazazel interuppted. “Did you just say we only
have three days to do this? Naamah’s soul has already departed for
one full day. That means we only have two days left.”
Semjaza glared at Hazazel.
Lord L glared at Hazazel.
Finally, Lord L said, “Very good, Hazazel. Yes, three minus one
is two. You are correct. Since you are both so intelligent, you should
have no problem obtaining the elements needed and meeting me
back here within two days’ time for Naamah’s revival.”
He strode toward the door and then turned back once more.
“Make sure the entire tribe of Cain is present for the ceremony. After
this demonstration, no one will attempt to do anything rash toward
any daughter carrying Elohim seed now or in the future.”
The Great Leader vanished before they could respond.
“And just how are we going to get our hands on the garment of
Father Adam or Mother Eve?”

DELMAR SIGHED WITH relief. Finally, Lord L, Semjaza and
Hazazel were gone. Those two Fallen will be in search of the gar-
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ments no doubt. I must get word to Onami. Delmar hated to admit
it, but Onami had made a good call. The Beloved was right to promote him instead of me. Delmar analyzed the situation. If more
Guardians had been sent, their presence would have been detected.
By sending only one, the smallest one, Delmar thought ruefully, I
went unnoticed. The story of my life. Delmar felt every fiber of his
being tingle. I will not succumb to Satan’s confusion. He refocused
his mind. I am here for a purpose. The Beloved uses even the small to
confound the wise.
“Surely the favor of the Ancient be upon me,” Delmar chuckled,
borrowing the human expression. “Now to get out of this wood and
send word to—”
“Meet me at 1704.16.33,” a familiar voice intoned.
“Onami?” Delmar swung around, searching for his friend. He
slid back into the wall coverings, concealing himself. “Where are
you?”
“Come quickly and I’ll explain.”

Chapter 3 – Flight or Fight?

T

ubal-Cain crept past the homes of the Divine, advancing
silently toward the largest home in the clearing. He kept in the
shadows, careful not to alert the guards. I must distract them. TubalCain’s hands reached instinctively toward the pack on his waist. He
felt for the hard wad of flesh at the bottom. He grabbed it and threw
it far across the clearing into the woods on the opposite side of the
dwelling. Perfect! Tubal-Cain knew the wolves roamed this part of
Nod at night. They wouldn’t be able to resist the scent of raw flesh.
A lone howl echoed in the darkness.
Then another a few moments later, and another.
Soon their howls filled the night air.

“AYE, THAT’S MY BOY!” Father Lamech muttered, almost too
loud.
Two B’Nai Elohim left their post by the door and walk toward
the woods with bows raised.
“Better put these pitiful beasts out of their misery before they
wake the childling,” one said.
“Or maybe we should wake the childling and let him deal with
them!” replied the other Elohim with a laugh.
Father Lamech waited until the men disappeared into the woods
before scrambling toward the back of the structure. Fortunately, it
had several openings Captain Semjaza called windows. Fool. No son
44
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of Cain would place openings all over his dwelling. Tis foolish indeed! Now, all he and Tubal-Cain needed to do was peek inside to
find Naamah’s childling. He bent low, took a few steps, and peered
into the first opening. Nothing. There was just a bare room with
stacks of trays piled high. Looks like the sebassi are in for a scolding.
They haven’t cleaned this place in days.
He inched forward, pausing when he heard the barely audible
sound of footsteps nearby. He stiffened. The low whistle of a nightlark hooted three times. He relaxed when he heard the signal. It was
just Tubal-Cain checking the windows on the opposite side. He repeated his search methodically. No childling.
He took another few steps, and almost collided in to TubalCain. Tubal-Cain raised his finger to his lips and then pointed to his
ears. Father Lamech heard it too. Short, muffled groans were coming
from just inside the window. Something snapped. He looked toward
the woods. Tubal-Cain shook his head and pointed toward the window. Silently, they both raised themselves so they could look inside.
Tubal-Cain put a hand over his mouth.
Inside was the childling if you could still call him that. He had
to be at least three and a half cubits tall—already half the size of a
grown man! He sat on the floor with his back to them, surrounded
by bones—piles and piles of bones, all picked clean, while he gnawed
ferociously on a thighbone from a four-runner.
Tubal-Cain looked at Father Lamech. His mouth hung open,
poised to curse.
Before he could say a word, Tubal-Cain grabbed him, covered his
mouth, and motioned toward the woods behind them.
Father Lamech nodded.
Slowly they stepped backwards toward the cover of the trees,
keeping their eyes on the window.
Something snapped.
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Father Lamech rested on top of a thick branch now broken in
two under his feet.
Tubal-Cain silently formed the words with his lips. “Be still.”
Father Lamech nodded, glad they were wearing the dark garments his son used for hunting.
They both watched the window.
A pale face, beautiful and fair, peered out, searching. His hair
was golden. His eyes dark as Naamah’s. His cheeks were stained with
blood.
He stared straight at them and squinted.
Tubal-Cain held his breath.
“Oh, Father,” the childling said, turning his back to them. “I
thought I heard something. I am glad it’s just you. I missed you so
and I am still so very hungry.”
A loud thud from the dwelling and the voice of Semjaza broke
through the still night.
“Look what the Elohim just caught for you—wolves. A growing
boy like you must keep up his strength,” Semjaza said. “Why don’t
you try to occupy yourself with carving while we have the sebassi
cook them for you? You must learn to eat like an Elohim.”
“Oh Father, can’t I just have them now?” the boy pleaded. “I prefer them fresh, and I find it hard to concentrate on anything when I
am hungry—”
Semjaza cut him off. “Do not whine! Try to busy yourself with
some of the books from Uncle Hazazel. It will take your mind off
your appetite—”
Tubal-Cain and Father Lamech exchanged worried glances,
turned, and ran into the darkness.
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YABBESHETH PULLED THE curtains shut and faced the last
two men to enter the gathering. “Well,” Yabbesheth said, “did you
find it as I said?”
Tubal-Cain shook his head as he sat down next to the stone pit.
Father Lamech spoke first. “It was worse than you described.”
“A fine specimen, but nothing we are accustomed to,” TubalCain added. “Even larger than before and plagued by the blood lust.”
Father Lamech shared the details and appealed to the elders for
wisdom, while Yabbesheth filled each man’s cup with the drink of
power.
“Brothers, this ‘wolf ’ demands a response before it starts preying
on our kinsmen,” Father Lamech said, opening the floor.
“Aye, tis a shame, but we must reconsider our former-position
based on this development,” replied another elder.
He paused while the others began talking over each other.
“There are many things to consider. What if the wolf ’s pack
found out and attacked the tribe? What if it was not alone? What
would the Ancient One do if a wolf was killed in that manner?” said
another.
Finally, after discussing the possibilities of such a move
Yabbesheth said, “Something must be done about the wolf.”
“A group of hunters could easily take down the wolf,” Tubal-Cain
said, “and then cleanse their lair, that way no one in the seti would be
harmed.”
“Aye, it sounds like a fair plan,” Father Lamech agreed. “How
many men would you need for the hunt?”
They spoke in generalities using the code agreed upon earlier just
in case someone was listening.
Someone was listening. But it was clever. It knew just what the
humans meant by ‘wolf ”. “Swizzwhisspah—ha-ha-ha-ha! I ha-hate
monkeys.” It snickered in the shadows. Molech’s response was un-
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heard by human ears. “There will be no wolf hunt, monkeys. Not on
my watch.”
Molech scampered down the roof and onto the dirt path. He
signaled to three lessers meandering near the trail, harassing any son
of Cain who happened by. “Make haste idiots!” Molech barked the
command. Instantly, the underlings came to attention.
“Follow those monkeys,” he said, pointing at Tubal-Cain and Father Lamech. “I want to know their every move and word spoken, especially any talk of a wolf-hunt. I must be off to Sheol to inform the
Great Leader. I guarantee he will want to know every detail of their
treachery.” Molech glared at the lesser crouching closest to him as he
raked a long talon down the side of the underling’s face. “So, for your
own sakes, do not err.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Sheol, Adamah, First Dimension.
“Where are the garments?” Lord L asked. “My patience wears
thin—”
“We have the other items needed for the raising—the incense,
the oil, the bitter herb—”
“Yes, I can see that,” the Great Leader said, waving a dismissive
hand over the elements displayed on the stone table. “Where is the
garment and the sacrifice—”
“Lord L!” yelled a voice from the entrance to the Great Hall, “I
came as soon as I could.” Molech burst through the entrance panting. “The monkeys, the monkeys are going to kill it. They are going
to—” Molech skidded to a halt as he collided into the table, sending
all the carefully arranged elements to crashing to the floor.
The Great Leader swung around toward the commotion. “Oh,
please pardon me Semjaza,” I spoke too soon. “I see you have the
sacrifice right here.” Lord L snatched up Molech by the collar with
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one hand, held him high in the air over the table, and in one motion
pressed a dagger into his neck with the other hand.
Captain Semjaza laughed, using the distraction to formulate his
next answer carefully. “Well, his timing is perfect, even if he is not.”
“Too true,” Lord L said, dropping Molech in a heap on the floor.
“Yes, too true,” Molech said with a cold stare as he pulled himself
upright and brushed the fragrant oil off his skin—it burned. “Plus,
you won’t have any way of knowing how the monkeys plan to kill the
childling.”
“What!” the Great Leader said. “Semjaza, what is he blabbering
about?”
The blood drained in Captain Semjaza’s cheeks. “I’m sure it’s
nothing my lord.”
“How dare you allow monkeys to roam near my child—” Lord L
said. “Wild animals have no place in—”
“No, no, my lord. You misunderstand. Monkeys are sort of a
“pet” name we have given the humans. Of course, we wouldn’t allow
wild animals near my childling,” Semjaza said.
“I do see your point,” Lord L said. He chuckled. “They are rather
like monkeys, aren’t they?” Just as quickly, his expression turned
cold. “But monkeys do not plot, do they Semjaza? Why didn’t you
know of this? Why would an underling like Molech be more informed than you? What steps have you taken to eliminate them?”
“My lord, with all due respect,” Semjaza said, “these are just the
babblings of an ambitious, but ignorant, lesser. We have no proof
anything is afoot.”
“Proof is coming,” sneered Molech. “Proof is on the way. My
lessers will bring a full report by sunrise and we will see who is ignorant.”
Lord L grinned. “Gentlemen, gentlemen,” he said as he stepped
between the two beings, “There is no need to be at each other’s
throats—yet. As always, I have prepared for these mishaps and built
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them into my plan. I have a two-fold strategy that should solve
the problem. “Semjaza, proceed with your original promise to teach
the humans access how to forge weaponry and how to conjure that
which is forbidden. Make a big production out of it. Show them
proof of its effectiveness. Introduce them to medicines that alleviate
their aches and pains and help them escape the misery of their
wretched existence. Teach them to build—to make beautiful
dwellings. “Make life easy for them. Their comforts will distract
them from the truth until it is too late,” Satan advised. “Once the
Nephilim increase in numbers, it will be too late for the sons of Cain
to do anything about it.”
“Meanwhile, Molech, I want you and your lessers, since you have
proven to be effective, to get me the garment of Mother Eve in three
days’ time. It is all I need to raise our latest addition. With Naamah
alive, we can ease the suspicions of the sons of Cain until the rest of
the Nephilim children are born.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Seth/Seven Hills,
Adamah, First Dimension.
Mother Eve stared out the window facing the valley below, down
the craggy slopes leading to the grassy plain. It was the cool of the
day. She breathed deeply. For a moment she thought she smelled
the fragrant aroma of The Tree again. She remembered its delicate
petals, the rushing waters that flowed through and around its base,
filling the entire Garden with its scent. Is that the Voice walking?
Eve leaned forward and peered down the trail outside her dwelling,
expecting Him to appear. She saw only a few sebassi rushing their
childlings inside before sunsleep. No, I am imagining things. A tear
rolled down her cheek.
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“There, there, Mother Eve,” Medici Dinah said, bustling into the
room, “the broth I made was full of alroue. You will feel much better
soon.”
Mother Eve didn’t answer. Speech was unbearable now. She remembered when all Adamah would respond to her thoughts. The
creatures would come and go. Flowers would bloom. Fruit would fall
from the trees in response to her slightest desire. Speaking words had
been a novelty, a game her and Adam played to amuse themselves.
Now words were a necessity. But they were inadequate—cold, cumbersome things that reminded her of what she had lost. So, she said
nothing.
“Will you be needing anything else? A fresh cup of ketu would
do you good?”
Mother Eve was silent.
“Well,” Medici Dinah said as she draped a heavy covering over
the grieving woman’s shoulders, “if there is nothing else, I will leave
you to rest. Just a little closing of the eyes is all you need. You will rise
feeling the strength of the Hidden Father in your bones. I am sure of
it.” She leaned over Mother Eve’s ageless form, kissed her forehead,
and closed the door gently behind her.
Mother Eve’s eyelids grew heavy. Medici Dinah must have put
idleweed in my broth too. Sly girl! Normally she would have been furious if a Medici gave her the herb without her knowledge. But she
had not slept soundly in many cycles. For truth, I am glad for its aid.
She relaxed and drifted.
The sound of footsteps approaching her door, startled her.
Three timid knocks followed.
Eve sighed. “Agh, Medici Dinah again.” She pulled herself upright. That girl never waits til sun’s birth. If I do not say something to
assure her, she will never give me peace. “Come in daughter.”
The door swung open and in she came carrying a huge bundle of
flowers.
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“A little something to bring you cheer,” the raspy voice said.
It was not Dinah.
It placed the flowers on the base of the window and hovered just
inches above Eve’s face.
Cold, cunning eyes glared out from a deformed, hairy face.
“Eve, you are still the very image of beauty, ha-ha-ha.”
It’s rancid, hot breath stung. More whispers filled the room. SS-W-H-I-S-S-Z-Z-W-H-I-S-S-H-P-A. Dark shapes surrounded her,
grasping, pinching.
Eve cringed, pulled the heavy covering up to her chin, and kicked
with all her might.
Two thuds hit the ground.
“You will pay for that!”
“Get away from me, you beasts!”
Eve twisted from side to side as they clawed at her.
“Who are you to call us beasts, monkey girl?”
They laughed.
“I am made in the Image. You will leave now.”
“We will do whatever we want, and we want it now!”
One yanked the cover off and pulled at her tunic, almost
wrenching it from her body.
Another pulled at her feet.
Something snatched her garment away completely.
Eve kicked and flailed wildly. She writhed her fist free and hit
something hard. It fell back.
Eve jumped to her feet. She snatched the tunic back, pulling it
tightly around her frame.
It lunged at her.
She stepped to the side and grabbed the oil from her table. She
threw the bottle at its head.
It missed.
“Stupid monkey girl!” It laughed. “We will have it.”
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“Oh, Hidden Father, help!” Perhaps this is His will that I die violently at the hands of His betrayers.
It lunged for her again, skidding in the oil.
She grabbed Adam’s staff from the wall and held it out, ready to
jab the other beasts. But it was unnecessary.
The shadows scattered.
On the floor, one Elohim lay crumpled in pain. For just a moment, an elegant frame with flawless skin and perfectly symmetrical
features glimmered through the ghastly beast-like form. Unimaginable agony peered through intelligent eyes. “The oil, the oil—” He
writhed on the floor. “You prayed over it. I used to carry the oil. I was
the—”
Then it vanished.
Her heart raced. She looked around, expecting more Fallen to
enter the room at any moment.
Eve walked slowly to the basin, shaking and drenched with
sweat.
Her body ached so. Movement was difficult. She cupped her
hands full of the cool water and rinsed her face. This is strange. She
paused, feeling the rough skin, the deep lines. Then Eve held out her
hands. Veins protruded. Brown spots dotted them.
She peered into the metallic basin.
An old woman stared back.
A calm knowing filled her. The tunic. It had come off for just
a moment. Why did they come for my garment after all this time?
How was I able to fight them off ? Then Eve remembered. It must be
given, not taken. She knew what she had to do.
Eve pulled the cord, forcing the loud bell to chime for the Elders
and the Medici. Hurry.
Eve reached for the broken bottle of oil and clutched it in her
hand. Where is Medici Dinah?
She prayed they would arrive before the Fallen returned.
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METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Plains of Aveland, Adamah,
First Dimension.
With the soft wind blowing against her face and the sun warming the morning chill from her limbs, Tiph’arah almost forgot her
recent losses. First Naamah, now Enoch. The only two people she
could really talk to were gone. Even Father Seth didn’t understand
his own daughter’s independent spirit. ‘Why can you not be more
like the other daughters of Eve?’ Even now, her father urged her to
settle down. ‘Tiph’arah you will not always be a beautiful gazelle. It
is time to consider one of your tribesmen and become a good helpmate.’ But, how could she? They were so boring, so afraid. They all
tried to stop her from hunting, stop her from tracking and sparring.
She had met one interesting man. If there was a man in my tribe
like him, perhaps I would consider it. Tiph’arah broke away from the
thought, glad no one was around to see her blush. She shook her
head, tossing her wild curls in the process. No! Watchers be off limits, even ones as kind and exciting as Onami. “Oh, Ancient Father,”
she whispered softly, reaching for the One Mind, “It is almost too
much to bear. Please help me.”
Onami smiled at Tiph’arah’s thoughts as he hovered in the distance, waiting for Methuselah to catch up. I know she will forget
our meeting eventually, but still, it was nice to be admired. Onami
restrained himself, remembering the Beloved’s order to protect
Methuselah and remain unseen. I can’t wait to tell Delmar I’m considered exciting—not noisy and over-zealous with a real lack of propriety.
Onami froze in place. Wait. Why can I hear Tiph’arah’s thoughts?
I am not in range.
Tiph’arah stopped at the sound of hooves pounding the earth
behind her and looked backwards. Methuselah was gaining.
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“You will never catch me!” she yelled, laughing. The hills of the
Seti of Seth were in sight now. Tiph’arah flew past the clusters of blue
bushes and rolling grass along the foothills and began the rocky ascent.
Onami sighed. The ride through the plains of Avenland reminded him of Heaven’s Realm. “I wish I had my stallion,” he muttered.
He was delighted with his new rank as Captain, but this new assignment was a little lonely, especially without Delmar around to tease.
“Whoa!” Onami jumped when Blue Star appeared next to him,
waiting to be mounted. “How did you get here, boy?” Onami said,
brushing the black stallion’s mane, whose coat was such a rich ebony,
it gleamed blue. “Well now that you are, at least I don’t have to talk
to myself,” Onami laughed and mounted in one fluid motion. “The
One Mind honored my desire. Being a Captain has its perks.”
Onami flicked the reins once, “Come to!” In an instant Blue Star
rode side-by-side Methuselah. Onami leaned over and whispered to
Methuselah’s four-runner. The creature surged forward, gaining on
the animal galloping just ahead.
Methuselah pressed his heels in the side of the four-runner. “Do
not be deceived dear Medici Tiph’arah,” Methuselah laughed. “You
are not a Tracker yet.” With a final burst of energy his four-runner
raced ahead until the two creatures were almost neck-in-neck.
“Well bless the Ancient!” Tiph’arah looked over her shoulder.
“You might be our only hope if anything happens to me. How did
you—” suddenly Tiph’arah pulled in the reins. Her four-runner
reared its hind legs.
“Whoa!” Methuselah slowed his four-runner before it crashed
into the pair ahead. “What troubles you, Aunt?” he taunted. “Afraid
of losing?”
“Of course not,” she pointed toward the hills. “Look there.”
In the distance, a group of trackers clad in full regalia raced
down the craggy slopes of the Seven Hills carrying the banners of
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Seth, half-staff. Runners wearing formal headdresses meant only one
thing—they carried an urgent message for someone. Once the runners descended the hill, they would split, branching out in all directions until the recipient of the message was found.
The runners did not split. Instead, one of them pointed, then
headed straight toward Methuselah and Tiph’arah. The rest followed.
Tiph’arah felt a knot in her stomach.
“Praise the Light! This is good news. The Elders must have already decided to send word to the Seti of Nod requesting to attend
Naamah’s—”
“This is not about Naamah,” Tiph’arah said quietly, edging her
four-runner ahead. “There are too many stripes on their faces.” The
paint on a runner signified who the message was from. Minimal
paint meant the message was from someone with low status. Full
paint and regalia were reserved for elders.
“You’re right,” Methuselah said. He held his hand over his eyes
and squinted, “I haven’t seen so much paint since Father—”
Simultaneously they took off toward the runners. Bridging the
distance between them in a matter of moments. Tiph’arah leaped off
her four-runner as it slowed to a trot and ran forward to meet the
tracker.
“Medici Tiph’arah, Medici Tiph’arah!” the young man yelled,
panting. “Come quick, there is not much time.”
“Speak now!” Tiph’arah commanded. The knot in her stomach
lurched. “What happened?”
“It is Mother Eve. She calls for you. You must hurry. Follow me!”
The runner took off.
Tiph’arah followed him up the stone path leading to the homes
of the Soku, reserved for the elders of the first generation and their
immediate offspring. They darted up the steps winding around the
hillside. Banners were raised from every dwelling. The faces of her
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kin passed by in a blur. They were all kneeling and praying. Dirt covered their hair, arms, and legs. Tears filled her eyes as the reality sunk
in. Not a Medici was in sight. They must already be with Mother
Eve, helping any way they could. And where was I when she needed
me most? Tiph’arah brushed the thought aside as she neared Mother
Eve’s dwelling.
Medici Dinah opened the door. “Finally! We have been searching for you. Where in Adamah have you been?”
Tiph’arah brushed past her and rushed to Mother Eve’s side. She
gasped at the matriarch’s appearance, but quickly composed herself.
Mother Eve’s skin was pale and ashen. Her jet black hair was now
completely silver. Wrinkles lined her once smooth cheeks. Veins protruded from her throat and arms. She strained for air as if each breath
was a chore. What is this? The curse did not set this suddenly when
Father Adam’s journey ended. Why just two sun sleep’s ago Mother Eve still had the youth of the Ancient One flowing through her
veins! Tiph’arah looked at the Medici surrounding Mother Eve for
answers. They had none. Most were holding back their dismay, not
wanting to frighten Mother Eve.
“We have done all the Hidden Father has revealed. The alroue
is not working,” Medici Dinah said flatly as she laid another blanket
across Mother Eve’s trembling body.
Tiph’arah joined Father Seth, who kneeled by Mother Eve’s side.
“I am here now. What can I do Mother? What caused this?”
“Tiph’arah!” scolded Mother Dinah, “you should be ashamed of
yourself. This is not the time to ask—”
“It—it is fine,” whispered Mother Eve, “Leave—leave us. I must
speak with Tiph’arah—alone.”
“But Mother—” one of the elder Medici started. “Medici never
leave the side of the ailing until the curse be lifted or—” she trailed
off, not wanting to give voice to her fear. “Our vows forbid it.”
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“I am sure,” Mother Eve said with all the strength her voice could
muster. “Tiph’arah is Medici. Her presence will honor the vow and
keep the circle complete.”
The circle of healing women looked at each other to see if anyone
would object. Even now, none dared question Mother Eve.
“Well, if that is what you desire,” said Mother Dinah.
Father Seth began to rise. Mother Eve grabbed his arm. “You
stay,” she said, giving her son a weak smile.
The Medici pulled the door shut as they left the room.
“Tiph’arah,” Mother Eve said, straining, “You must promise—.”
“Yes, of course—anything,” Tiph’arah said, “what can I do?”
“Help me,” the aged mother tried to sit up. “I have something for
you. But first, you must promise to protect it—guard it with your
life—they might—they might come for you.” She fell back toward
her mat. Father Seth caught her.
“Mother, please—” he begged. “Do not strain yourself.”
“Who might come, Mother?” Tiph’arah asked.
“The Fallen,” she said, “It be the Fallen who did this.”
“What did they do?” asked Father Seth.
“They tried to—they tried to—take it—they want it—I must
give it to you—” Mother Eve sat up. She began to take off her outer
garment.
“Mother no!” Tiph’arah whispered. “I cannot accept it. It be for
the eldest Medici.” Tiph’arah tried to push the garment back into
Mother Eve’s arms.
“No—no, my child,” Mother Eve said, “it be for the strongest.”
Using all her strength, Mother Eve draped the tunic over Medici
Tiph’arah’s shoulders, and began to speak the blessing of the Ancient
One, “Ne es shu tevah. Ke meno ve es rae su sha—”
Father Seth bowed his head.
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Tiph’arah bowed. Tears flowed down her cheeks. She did not try
to stop them as Mother Eve weakened before her eyes. Within moments the Great Mother paled and withered.
She squeezed Father Seth’s arm. “Seth, tell Cain—” Mother Eve
said.
“I will send for him Mother,” he started to rise.
She clenched his hand. “No time now,” she said softly, “Tell
Cain—I forgive him. Now I will rest. I see my Adam,” she said smiling, her eyes distant. “Look! My son, my son—”
“I am here Mother,” Father Seth said, bringing his mother’s hand
to his lips.
“Come—come close girl,” she gasped.
Tiph’arah leaned forward. “Yes, Mother?”
“Be careful,” Mother Eve whispered, “it has power.”

Chapter 4 – Promotion, Power &
Corruption

“H

ow is she?” Methuselah asked his mother as she and the
other Medici came out of Mother Eve’s dwelling.
Medici Dinah shook her head, “Not good. Death be at her door,
for truth, unless the Ancient One gives her favor. Where is your father?” she asked. “We sent for him too. If anyone would know what
to do Enoch, I mean the Bearer, would.”
“May I go in to see her?” Methuselah asked, avoiding the subject
of his father for now. This is not the time to tell mother.
“Is that Enoch’s sack?” Mother Dinah asked, “Why do you have
it? Is he with you?”
“I have the roots of the ruak plant you asked for,” he said holding
out the pouch to buy time. “I found them by the River Gihon and
picked them just this sun’s birth. They are fresh.”
His mother grabbed the pouch, opened it and sniffed. Her eyes
lit up. “Oh, this might do Mother Eve good. I must go to her—”
Medici Dinah dashed toward the sebassi tents for help, mumbling something about a paste.

ONAMI WAITED OUTSIDE with Methuselah, focusing on
Mother Eve’s dwelling, while he tried to tune out the voice of Medici
Dinah droning on. For some reason, her signature overrides the oth60
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ers. Finally, Medici Dinah left Mother Eve’s tent in a rush. Good,
now that she’s gone, I can focus. He could just make out the voice of
Mother Eve saying something about the Fallen.
Onami relaxed and concentrated the same way he did when performing his warrior stances. First position, breath. Then second, exhale. Each movement took him deeper into his center, into communion with the One Mind. Third position. This is amazing. I can hear
everything with crystal clarity. Onami continued to listen deeply.
Methuselah was wondering how to tell his mother about Enoch.
Tiph’arah and Father Seth were both crying and making promises.
Delmar was saying something about needing to get out of the wood
and deliver an urgent message. Onami stilled himself further. It
seemed as if his friend was right by his side. I think I can contact him.
He projected his thoughts. Delmar, meet me at 1704.16.33.
“Captain!” said an Elohim with a salute.
Onami’s eyes flew open. “What!” he said with a start, immediately losing his connection with Delmar in the process. He had been
so absorbed with listening to signatures, Onami hadn’t noticed the
soldier’s approach. Unbeknownst to the humans, an entire company
of heavenly host stood at attention outside Mother Eve’s abode, with
all eyes glued on him.
Just then, Father Seth and Medici Tiph’arah appeared in the
entryway of Mother Eve’s home. Their faces were grave. Tiph’arah
looked as if she had been crying.
“Look Father Seth,” Dinah rushed to his side, “I have the ruak
paste. We can—”
Father Seth shook his head. He grabbed the ram’s horn mounted
on the door post, lifted it to his lips and blew. Within moments a
wail broke forth from the Seven Hills, starting from the upper levels
and flowing down until lament filled the valley.
Mother Eve was dead.
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“THE PREMISES ARE SECURE, Captain Onami, sir!” The soldier shouted and clicked his heels. “The human woman has been
safely transitioned.”
“Of course, she has, Sergeant,” Onami said, quickly recovering
his composure. “I would expect no less from Guardian Alpha Company.” He added, “Excellent work. Carry on!”
The officer seemed confused.
The other Elohim still stood at attention.
“Well?” Onami said.
Finally, he said, “We are awaiting orders, sir.”
“Oh, right,” Onami said, the reality of his new rank just sank
in. Semjaza is no longer the Captain, I am. “Certainly. Let’s
see—okay—” The Beloved hasn’t given me orders yet. What should
I do?
Immediately a response entered his mind. What do you think
you should do?
Onami sprang into action. “What’s your name, Sergeant?”
The Elohim avoided eye contact and cleared his throat. “I am
Sergeant Tabbach, sir.”
“Well Sergeant Tabbach, straighten your back and don’t hesitate
next time!”
“Sir, yes sir!”
“At ease Company,” The soldiers relaxed, observing their new
leader with interest. Onami continued, “As you know, our former
leader, Captain Semjaza, along with many of our comrades, have forfeited their positions among the Elohim due to serious violations of
the Code. As such, leadership of the Alpha Company has been reassigned to me. We are on stand-by for new orders from the Beloved.
Until then, if you notice anything out of the ordinary, anything out
of the Ancient’s will, let your superior officer or I know.”
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“Excuse me, sir,” said the recruit with more confidence. “Who
are our superior officers?”
“Good question,” Onami said, “that depends on all you.” Onami
flared. Every color of the rainbow splayed across his being, before
returning to his normal pearly hue. “Now that our ranks have been
purged of the Fallen, I have been authorized to select twelve commanding officers to lead this new division of the Host. Be ready for
changes.”
The Elohim looked at each other with excitement.
“Pardon me, sir,” Another Elohim fresh from training camp
raised his hand. “What determines who will be chosen?”
I have no idea how this works. Why did I say I could pick twelve
commanders?
“That’s for me to know and you to find out, recruit,” Onami said.
“In the wake of Mother Eve’s death, we must be on high alert.”
Onami began giving orders as if he was General Michael himself.
“Sergeant take your two best men and cover this human,” Onami
said, pointing at Methuselah who stood just to his left. “I need ten
artillery specialists to form a perimeter at the top of the Seven
Hills—How many of you are certified in subterfuge? I need five men
skilled in close combat to protect Father Seth’s dwelling—One of
you must stay with the human Tiph’arah at all times—Each Elder on
the High Council must be covered—”
Finally, when all the men had orders, Onami informed them, “I
have important business to attend to on Mt. Arata on behalf of the
Beloved. I’ll expect a status update at 1704.18.83.”
“Sir, yes sir.” Every Elohim, from the recently commissioned to
the more experienced fighters from the First Rebellion, stood at attention and saluted.
Onami returned the honor and did an about-face. I can’t wait to
tell Captain Azam. He would be so proud. Now just a bit more for
dramatic effect. He had intended to ascend heavenward in a graceful
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arc but stopped midway when two voluminous wings suddenly appeared from his shoulders. Light exploded from every part of his being.
Onami gasped.
Some of the soldiers pointed.
Then, Onami faded as if a billion tiny pin pricks of light from his
body decided to become as fluid and transparent as water. He looked
at his arms and legs, not caring what the Elohim thought anymore.
“All hail the Beloved!” Onami shouted with glee as he transformed before their eyes. Finally—Warrior-class! Being a Captain
does have its perks.
The troops below shouted in unison, “All hail the Beloved!”
Instead of flying, Onami vanished into a single pinpoint of light.

OUTSIDE TIME: LOCATION— God’s Rest, Heaven’s Realm
Third Dimension.
By the time Enoch returned to his abode in God’s Rest, he was
exhausted. Sure enough, two Elohim greeted him soon after the
Beloved departed. He almost fainted upon their arrival. One moment he was playing with the pretty lights. Next, a consuming fire
appeared in the doorway.
“We are ministering spirits,” the pair of flames spoke in unison.
“We will make the adjustments needed now.”
Without a word they hoisted him into the air.
“Whoa!” Enoch exclaimed. The sensation of floating horizontally threw him off guard. His arms flailed out to his sides to steady
himself. It was as if two strong men carried him on a stretcher on
their shoulders. Yet, neither of the flickering lights touched him.
How is this possible? I should have— “What are you doing?” Enoch
asked, trying to sit up.
“Please remain, young one,” the Violet Flame said.
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ENOCH LIMPED THROUGH the mahogany doors, arriving in
perfect unison with the coordinates.
“Ah Enoch, I see you have been with the ministering spirits.” The
Beloved laughed.
“You could have warned me, my Lord,” Enoch said.
“But where is the fun in that?” The Beloved grinned. “Did you
not enjoy the treatments?”
Enoch glared and collapsed into the chair next to Eye 1704, glad
for once it immediately contoured to fit his form.
“I like this chair,” he replied.
“You are a fast learner. If one cannot speak anything pleasing,
then nothing should be said.”
Enoch stared into the beyond.
The Beloved chuckled again, breaking the silence. “Trust me,
Enoch, in time you will find the treatments quite invigorating. But
for now, you must endure them until your frame adjusts to accommodate the movement of Heaven’s Realm and its dimensions.”
“Lord, what are dimensions?” Enoch asked exasperated.
“Look,” the Beloved said, with a wave of his hand. Once again
Eye 1704 came to life and displayed a multitude of peoples and
lands. “It’s easier to show you. Remember during your last instruction you saw your past as well as what is occurring now in Adamah?”
“Yes, Lord. I remember.”
“Good. There are seven dimensions. Adamah is located on the
lowest level, in the first dimension.” A multi-tiered image appeared
on the pane as the Beloved spoke. “Everyone born on Adamah has
access to the first dimension only.”
“Well, what dimension is this?” Enoch asked, leaning in toward
the image.
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“Right now, you are existing in the Third Dimension, the lowest
level of Heaven’s Realm.”
“I am only on the lowest level?” Enoch’s countenance fell.
“You are highly honored to come to the Third Dimension,” the
Beloved said gently, “You are the only human who has since Father
Adam and Mother Eve.”
“Oh.” Enoch sat up straighter.
“It is the Ancient Father’s desire that all Adam’s children come
to the Third Dimension, at the very least.” The Beloved continued,
“The other dimensions from the fourth to the seventh are accessible
based on a maturation process. They each excel in glory the higher
you proceed, until finally you reach the Seventh Dimension, which
contains the seat of the Ancient One.”
“Do you mean to say it is possible for us to visit the higher dimensions?”
“Naturally, if you choose to do so,” the Beloved said.
“Well, let us go to the Seventh Dimension now,” Enoch said. He
hopped out of his chair and brightened considerably. “I have always
wanted to see the Hidden Father.”
“Not so fast,” the Beloved replied. His eyes sparkled with amusement. “You must go through many preparations before coming into
the presence of the Hidden Father. Otherwise, you would be consumed and utterly destroyed by His perfection.”
“Oh.” Enoch dropped his head, crestfallen.
“But you can begin your preparations this very moment,” the
Beloved said, pointing to one scene in Eye 1704. The image enlarged
until it filled the entire pane. He became serious as he examined
it more closely and spoke again, “With great obedience, you can
progress very quickly to the upper dimensions.”
“Yes, my Lord.” Enoch said. His attention was drawn to the scene
before him.
“This time we will discuss how choice affects a progression.”
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“Come,” the Beloved said. “Look at this coordinate.” When the
Beloved touched a location on the pane, the scene froze.
“Is that?” Enoch asked.
“It is,” the Beloved replied.
Enoch stared at the motionless figures of Father Adam and
Mother Eve. “They were so beautiful. Father Adam told me about
their former glory, but I never knew they were so—I mean they look
so much like—” Enoch gazed with mouth open at his fore-bearers,
completely lost for words.
“Yes, they were truly made in Our image, until Eve was deceived
and Adam sinned,” the Beloved added, moving the scene backwards
with a swipe of his hand. He stood, gazing deeply as past progressions rushed by on Eye 1704. Enoch watched, enraptured with the
flowing images. Darkness became light, then separated and formed.
Oceans, lakes, and rivers appeared. Masses of land spread forth.
Creatures filled the waters, the sky, and the land, until finally, a beautiful garden appeared and in it a wondrous Light came forth,
touched the ground, and scooped a handful of soil into its brilliance.
The Light breathed.
He tapped the image. “See here.” A speck of black marred the
otherwise flawless scene. It was without purpose or symmetry, as if a
clumsy painter spilled ink onto his drawing. “Every time someone’s
thoughts stray from the perfection of the Ancient One’s plan, a speck
appears.”
“What is it?” Enoch asked.
“It is the seed of sin, a root of distortion, if you will.”
Enoch furrowed his brows.
“It begins as a speck and seems harmless,” the Beloved explained.
“For truth, my Lord. After all, what is one speck in a sea of beauty?”
“Indeed, but the speck is insidious; it systematically weaves itself
into the progression and causes chaos.” The Beloved swiped his finger
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across Eye 1704 again. This time moving it forward. “Look,” he said
pointing out a conglomeration of specks.
“The blood-lust!” Enoch exclaimed as he watched a pack of
wolves dotted with specks hunt down Tubal-Cain in the Woods of
Avenland. “I knew the animals were behaving strange, attacking humans and eating one another, but I did not realize—and see here, it
is the cause of the sickness as well—” The Medici gave the ailing little
ones the alroue. They were covered with specks too.
“Lord, why could we not see the specks?” Enoch asked. “That
would have aided us in stopping the spread.”
“Enoch, the specks can only be seen from the upper dimensions.
The Second Dimension— the spiritual realm which exists between
your world, Adamah, and the Third Dimension of Heaven’s
Realm—is where the Rebellious One resides. Please understand the
speck of distortion, which is sin, did not originate in Adamah. It
originated in the seventh Heaven when it was found in the Rebellious One, who because of his pride is no longer named. That Nameless One feeds off sin and causes it to grow. He is attracted to the
specks and sends his Fallen Ones to multiply the distortion.”
“But the Hidden Father created all things, even the Nameless
One. You said so yourself. Do you mean to say the Hidden Father
created sin?” Enoch asked. “Why would the Ancient One allow sin
to exist at all?”
The Beloved sighed.
“Of course, sin was always a possibility—good and evil are eternal truths the One Mind has always known,” the Beloved said. “Naturally, truth cannot be destroyed. So, he contained those truths inside the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil to protect his
young creation from its responsibility. Once a sentient being knows
the difference between good and evil, he becomes responsible for his
choices. Everything evil no matter how large or small, leads to corruption.”
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Enoch fell silent and wondered. How many times have my
thoughts strayed from the Hidden Father’s plan?
“Yet, the Hidden Father is gracious,” the Beloved added, touching Enoch’s forehead with the tip of his finger.
All the tension drained from Enoch’s body.
“The One Mind has initiated a hedge that protects humans from
their thoughts in the physical world,” the Beloved said. “Sin does not
reap consequences until someone embraces it through action. The
Nameless One embraced sin and was banished from the upper dimensions because of it. There is no spot in Heaven’s Realm.”
Enoch’s eyes became big. “Oh!” he exclaimed, “Yes, yes—the
tales of old said it all—when Father Adam and Mother Eve ate from
the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, they embraced sin
through their action. They too were banished.”
“Precisely. We could not allow them to also eat from the Tree
of Life and live forever. If they had, there would be no possibility
of redemption for them. Adam and Eve would be forever evil,” the
Beloved said, tapping the table, “and you would not be at this coordinate discussing the correction of Progression 1704.”
“See here,” the Beloved waved his hand across Eye 1704, until the
pane showed the Garden of Eden. “There was no sin in your realm
until Adam and Eve embraced it. Before, they were full of light.” He
waved his hand again moving the panel to a later coordinate. “Now,
dark specks flow from the souls of men and cloud the atmosphere of
Adamah.”
“For truth, I cannot believe all those specks were around us, but
hidden from our sight!” Enoch said.
“Thoughts are not visible on Adamah, as it is a physical realm.
Only the outcomes of thoughts can be seen there. While on Adamah
you cannot see the specks, which are only thoughts of straying from
the Ancient One’s will. That is not true of the Third Dimension. In
the upper realms, even one’s thoughts are visible.”
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Enoch’s mouth dropped. His eyes darted around the room, trying to find his thoughts.
The Beloved laughed. “Do not worry Enoch, dark thoughts need
not become sin. Curiosity is not the same as sin. Curiosity emanates
colors, not specks.”
Enoch relaxed. Pastels flowed in every nuance around his head,
then burst into a soft yellow light.
“I did that?” he asked.
“Yes, Enoch,” the Beloved said, “that is your curiosity. It is a delight, is it not?”
Since my curiosity is a delight, I’ll ask another question. An explosion of color burst from Enoch’s head.
Enoch jumped.
The Beloved tried to suppress a chuckle.
The One Mind laughed as well. “They are so cute at this point.”
“Indeed,” the Hidden Father added.
The Beloved tuned out the booming laughter emanating from
the Throne in the upper dimensions, knowing Enoch could not hear
it, and focused on the human.
“Well Lord,” Enoch paused, stepping back from the colors,
“Why are the childlings and even the creatures on Adamah affected?
They did not step outside the plan of the One Mind.”
“Not willingly,” the Beloved agreed, “yet they are tainted. You
see, what began as a small speck became part of Adam, a seed of distortion, placed within him—the Bearer of the Seed. That distortion
continues to grow exponentially with each successive generation. All
his descendants will become more and more corrupt.”
“Ah,” Enoch said, “that is why Mother Eve remains young and vibrant even though she is ages older than her offspring. She retains
only her own sin, but not the sin of anyone else.”
“Not exactly,” the Beloved said. “Your conclusion is true in part.
Eve and Adam were given a precious gift, which aided them even af-
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ter they chose to separate from the One Mind, a token of the Hidden
Father’s mercy.”
Enoch searched his memory. He knew Father Adam said the Ancient One gave them gifts, which they kept in the Cave of Treasures,
where they dwelt after leaving the Garden of Eden. They received
the garments to cover their nakedness, the precious myrrh for the
anointing oil, the incense for prayer, and the golden rods to remind
them of Heaven’s realm. Father Adam had given several of his offspring a share of the gifts before he departed. His hand automatically
went to his waist for the pouch containing his share. Then he remembered. I gave my pouch to Methuselah.
“Yes, Enoch,” the Beloved said, knowing his thoughts. “But you
forgot to give Methuselah one thing.”
“The garment!” Enoch exclaimed, touching the tunic on his
chest, “I still have Father Adam’s garment.”
“That must be corrected,” the Beloved said. “The garment I made
for Adam contains the essence of the Hidden Father. It is a cloak of
perfection, which shields the wearer from the onslaught of the distortion. It also bears the authority of the Ancient One.”
“Do you mean the person who wears that garment is free from
the curse?” Enoch asked.
“Not completely. But, the full effect of the curse, namely death, is
greatly delayed. More importantly, it is difficult to resist the authority of the one wearing that mantle. Submission to the one who wears
the tunic is highly likely.”
“That is why Father Adam left it to the one chosen as Bearer after
him!” Enoch jumped from his seat.
“Exactly. That is why you must return it to Methuselah.” The
Beloved’s tone was grave. “He will have great need of it as the progression continues, especially now that Mother Eve has departed and
passed along her garment as well.”
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“Mother Eve died?” Enoch began to pace, wondering what else
he missed since his departure. “Will she come here to God’s Rest?”
Enoch asked hopefully.
“No, she will join Adam in Sheol.”
Enoch stopped abruptly. “They are in Sheol? You sent them to
Sheol!” he accused. Red waves burst from his body.
The Beloved was very still. Finally, he answered, “Enoch, will you
not trust me even after all you have seen?”
Enoch dropped his head. A wave of purple enveloped him.
“They are protected, Enoch. Even in the midst of Sheol, I have
made a Paradise for those who die trusting Me. Mother Eve is safe.”
“I know you can be trusted. Forgive me, Lord.”
“It is forgotten.” The Beloved continued, “We must be concerned now for the one who bears her garment.”
“Dinah!” Enoch exclaimed. “My wife must have Mother Eve’s
mantle now. I must return at once to assist her.”
“No, the mantle has passed to Tiph’arah,” the Beloved corrected,
“and because of it, danger draws near.”
“Why Tiph’arah?” Enoch asked. Dinah will not be pleased.
Enoch blushed, knowing the Beloved heard his thoughts. He added
quickly, “But Lord, why do you not just take the garment back?”
Enoch asked. “Then no harm would come to Tiph’arah and everything will be as it should.”
“I cannot. The gifts we give are without repentance,” the Beloved
explained. “Once given, they cannot be taken back.”
Why not? The thought came instantly. Enoch blushed again but
said nothing.
“Enoch, a gift is not a gift if the person receiving it does not have
the freewill to keep it and control it.”
“For truth, my Lord,” Enoch said, remembering all the times he
had used the precious myrrh and incense Adam gave him, even when
his own father thought he was being wasteful.
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“But We can bring balance to freewill that harms others by giving
another gift or by—” the Lord stopped speaking and turned His focus to Eye 1704.
Enoch moved quickly toward the Eye. A group of tiny specks
formed before his eyes. “This is troubling.”
He touched the screen, imitating the Beloved’s move earlier and
paused as he thought, “Am I allowed to do this?”
The Beloved nodded. “This is part of your training. Proceed.”
“This group of specks just formed here.” Enoch said. He enlarged
the coordinate to take a closer look. “This is the Seti of Nod. They
seem to be moving and—look more just formed.” He swiped the
screen. “Here at Tubal-Cain’s dwelling, and here at the abode of
Semjaza—wait—they are everywhere!” Enoch touched the screen
with all ten fingers as if that would stop the specks.
“Yes, Enoch,” replied the Beloved, “great deception has been
birthed in the Seti of Nod and all Adamah will soon be affected.
Your first mission is to minimalize the effects of this anomaly on Progression 1704.”
“Anomaly?” Enoch sat again. “I do not understand.”
“When Semjaza and his men, the Watchers, left their assigned
position and interfered with Progression 1704, they created an
anomaly. Adamah is not developing according to its original plan because of it. Those Watchers have fallen into The Nameless One’s trap
to thwart the prophecy spoken to Eve.”
“The prophecy? Oh—yes, right—and I will put enmity between
you and the woman, and between your seed and her Seed,” Enoch repeated the prophecy from memory. He paused a moment, trying to
recall the rest. “Oh, and—He shall bruise your head, and you shall
bruise His heel!”
“Indeed,” the Beloved said. “The One Mind foresaw all and built
in the remedy before the foundation of Adamah. We knew that Serpent would reproduce seed. Yet, his seed shall not prevail.”
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The Beloved stepped away from Eye 1704 and spoke, “Return.”
Instantly the window misted and came back to the view of Heaven’s
Realm.
“Come Enoch,” the Beloved said, “You must prepare to depart.”
“Depart? Depart where?” Enoch stalled, suddenly hesitant now
that he could clearly see what was happening on Adamah. It was one
thing to hear tales of the Fallen. It was another to see them with your
own eyes.
“First, you will deliver the tunic made for Adam to Methuselah,”
the Beloved said, “you will not need it after your next preparation.”
He glided toward the mahogany doors. He paused when he saw
Enoch’s panicked expression. “Fear not, you will have assistance. The
Guardians will aid you.”
“What about Tiph’arah?” Enoch asked. He stood straight and
stiffened his shoulders, trying to sound braver than he felt. “Shall I
warn her? I could take the garment from her, then your honor would
be unbroken.”
“No Enoch. The mantle has freely passed to Tiph’arah. It is her
gift now. She must bear it,” the Beloved said as he touched the door’s
golden knobs.
Is he actually going to use the door? Enoch wondered, then
blushed again, knowing the Beloved heard every thought.
The Beloved turned to face him and grinned.
More peals of laughter erupted from the Throne.
The Beloved spoke, “Enoch, there is one more thing. Your desire
to see the Ancient One pleases Him very much, and He looks forward to seeing you in the Seventh Dimension at some coordinate.
But until then, He has asked Me to give you all His love.”
With that, the Beloved stepped forward and hugged Enoch.
Light poured like liquid into every pore of his body. Even though the
embrace lasted only a moment, it seemed as if an eternity of emotion
was transmitted in his touch.
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Enoch dropped to the floor, overwhelmed.
The Beloved touched the crouching man’s shoulder, spoke one
word, and vanished. His laughter echoed through the halls of the
Department of Progressions.
The flames returned, without so much as a knock this time. They
flowed through the mahogany doors, shaking their head at the man
crumpled on the floor.
“Tsk, tsk,” the Blue flame said.
“Poor thing,” the Violet flame replied with a knowing nod, “The
Beloved will be wanting this one to receive expansions this time.”
“Indeed,” the Blue flame said, “he is not used to receiving the
Hidden Father’s love.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Mount Arata, Adamah,
First Dimension.
Delmar landed on the frosted peaks of Mount Arata, without
a moment to spare. He glanced around, looking for his friend.
Strange—it’s not like Onami to be off-coordinate. I wonder what’s
keeping him—
“Nothing is keeping me but the One Mind, friend.”
Delmar took a step back from the snowy bank in front of him.
“Onami?” Delmar said. He leaned forward, peered, and then
swung around, looking left and right. “Where are you?”
“At your service.” Onami unfolded his wings and spun around to
face him. “Gotcha!”
Delmar jumped back.
“They are the perfect camouflage next to this snow-bank, right?”
Onami said.
“You have wings!” Delmar said. “When? How?” He reached out
to touch one. “These are some of the finest I have ever seen.”
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“I know, praise the Beloved. Isn’t it amazing? After all our battles,
finally I have been deemed warrior-class.”
“Congratulations, Onami,” Delmar said. “I am really happy for
you.”
“Thank you, friend,” Onami said, “and don’t worry about calling
me Captain. We can dispense the formalities when it’s just us.”
“Oh, I wasn’t worried,” Delmar said. He looks so different he
thought.
“You had an urgent message for me, right?” Onami said.
“Uh—yes,” Delmar said, “How did you know? You said you
would explain—”
“Oh, right,” Onami said, “You’ll never guess what happened?”
“What?” Delmar asked.
“No, you have to guess,” Onami insisted.
“Just tell me already,” Delmar said.
“Okay, but you really should have a little more fun, Delmar.”
“Tell me,” Delmar said.
“I received the gift of signatures too! All I have to do is center
and focus on someone, and I can perceive their thoughts from great
distances. I am not sure how far, but where were you when I contacted you?” Onami asked.
“I was at the Seti of Nod over 60 spans away,” Delmar said. A
hard knot formed in the pit of his stomach. His mind raced. He has
wings. He has the gift of signatures. And now he is a Captain too.
“Well, you don’t have to call me Captain,” Onami said quietly.
He walked over to the stone outpost, made by Captain Semjaza to
survey the land below. “What was your urgent news?”
Delmar was more than glad to talk about the task at hand. “I saw
Semjaza and Hazazel meet with Lord L—I mean Satan” he added
quickly, cringing at the blunder.
“No way!” Onami said. “What happened?”
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Delmar quickly brought him up to speed, glad he didn’t have to
adhere to the formalities since his friend was in charge.
“They will be looking for the garments using full force, no doubt.
Do you have any idea where they are?”
“Well, I believe the man, Enoch, has Father Adam’s. The Beloved
took him, so we don’t have to worry about him.”
“That leaves Mother Eve then. Is she surrounded?” Delmar
asked.
“No, she is dead. She was transitioned just this sun’s birth.”
“Where is her garment? Was it on her person?
“No, it is their custom to leave it to the next in line—” Onami
paused to think. “Delmar, you’re the strategist. Who would she leave
it to? Father Seth? I already have him heavily guarded.”
Delmar was glad to be back on familiar turf, analyzing. “Mother
Eve would more than likely pass it to a woman—probably a
Medici—either the eldest or the most qualified—let’s see there is—”
Onami tuned out Delmar’s recital of the names and qualifications of all the Medici. An image came to his mind. Onami remembered Father Seth walking out of Mother Eve’s abode and blowing
the ram’s horn. Then Tiph’arah came out and stood by her father. She
was draped in a finely made tunic of leather—
Delmar was still analyzing out loud, “and Dinah is the Bearer’s
helpmeet, but too—so that leaves us with Medici—”
“Tiph’arah!” shouted Onami. “Tiph’arah has the garment!”
“Yes, I believe that is an accurate assessment. But how did you
know?”
“I think I saw her wearing it. Come, let’s go to the Seti of Seth.”
Onami made to leave but stopped mid-air and hovered.
“What’s wrong?” Delmar asked.
“Yes, Lord,” Onami said, “Right away, my Lord.”
Delmar fell silent when he realized Onami was receiving orders.
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“Change of plans,” Onami said. “We are to report to the Third
Dimension at once.”
“I can go to the Seti of Seth, scout out any Fallen, and alert
the Elohim to any activity while you—” Delmar offered, sensing his
friend’s disappointment.
“No, we are both to report.” Onami’s aura flashed through every
color in the spectrum.
“Do you know what this is about?” Delmar asked, thinking of
his reaction to Onami’s promotion. Am I to be disciplined?
“I have no idea. But we must hurry.”

Chapter 5 – Does the Image Speak?

P

eleg’s Time: Approximately 1,000 years later on the Plains of
Shinar, Adamah, First Dimension.
Peleg swept the remnants of his disastrous juggling accident
away. After he had collected all the broken pottery pieces, tossed
the smashed fruit, and righted the toppled furniture, there was just
enough time to make a salve for his burn before his father returned.
Eber did not like foolishness. Neither does Anissi. Peleg grimaced. I
have probably ruined my chances with her. I thought she would love
my playful side. Who knew she was so serious about that goddess
nonsense?
Peleg thought about what his father would say about his juggling. Peleg laughed and imitated Eber’s baritone voice, “Boy, better
to spend your days as the ant—working, not playing.” He was known
for sayings like that. Eber and the other Elders would often share
them after a day’s labor. There was talk of even having the scribes
record the proverbs for the generations to come. Like, who would
want to read those? We already hear them long into the day and well
through the night. Inspired, he grabbed his father’s cloak from the
hook, clothed himself in it, and hopped onto the footstool. This time
he pointed his fingers and scowled, “A little sloth today, makes for an
empty stomach tomorrow.”
“Son, I am glad you’ve taken the time to memorize my advice.
Now if you would only take it to heart, you would be wise indeed,”
Eber said, bending his neck as he stooped to enter through the door.
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“Father!” Peleg said, removing the cloak swiftly, “I was just airing
this out for you.” He placed it back on its hook.
“I am sure that is what you would have Father believe,” Joktan
replied. He also had to stoop to enter the door.
“Brother do not despise my thoughtfulness. To honor one’s father is far richer than the choicest gold.” Peleg pulled his father’s
chair out from the table with a flourish and placed a steaming bowl
stew on the table. “For you Father.”
Joktan rolled his eyes.
Eber ignored them both and sat down to eat. “You two are like
oil and water. Both needed, but never together.”
“We missed you at the city gate today?” Joktan said, taking the
other bowl of stew for himself. “The plans for the Tower are underway and all are expected to attend.”
“Say there! That was mine,” Peleg said, trying to grab the bowl
from his brother.
“There’s plenty more. Go get your own!” Joktan said, snatching
the bowl back. Hot stew splashed everywhere, including Eber’s lap.
“Your mother would be ashamed to see you two now, may the
Lord God bless her soul,” Eber said, as he dabbed at the wet mess on
the table with a worn rag.
The young men looked down.
“Well, at least you have the decency to look repentant,” Eber said
after a long pause. “You boys might as well eat. There’s no point in
wasting a good meal.”
“But your brother is right, Peleg,” Eber said, slurping the hearty
soup, “You should be at the gate, taking your rightful place. It is you
who will be responsible after I am long gone. Each family must do his
share of the work.”
“No, Father,” Peleg said, “we must do the work the Lord God
has spoken. Where was it said for us to build with brick and mud?
We should be exploring new lands and filling the earth. The waters
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have long receded, yet we tarry here, why?” Peleg continued, once he
got started it was hard to stop. “Because of Nimrod, that’s why! His
prowess as a hunter gives him no right to lead us into vanity.”
“Son, you speak as a foolish man,” Eber said, “Enough of this. He
bears the garment of our Father Adam—may the Lord God bless his
soul. We must honor him.”
“You mean he wears the garment stolen from Father Noah,
which should rightfully be yours!”
“Son, we must be obedient to the providence of the Lord God
who allowed it to happen. What seems as loss, often becomes gain as
we trust the Lord.”
“Father, I honor your wisdom, but I don’t see how losing part of
our birthright gains us anything. Are we to toil the long, hot days just
to give glory to the son of a thief ?”
“The one you disgrace with such talk is still our kin and, above
all, the Lord God wants us to live in unity, not in violence as it
was before the days of the Great Flood. Look at what just happened
to the sons of Japheth. Their rebellion against Nimrod has led to
naught. His men have subdued them. Now all the brethren submit
to Nimrod. This must be the will of the Lord God or it could not be
so.”
Peleg stared at his father in disbelief. “Are you under Nimrod’s
spell too? Can’t you see what he is doing? Even now, he sets up an
Image in the plain for all to worship. We are to follow the Lord’s
voice, not bow down to some lifeless thing men have made.”
“Father, some say the Image in the plain speaks,” Joktan said. “It
was all the men spoke of at the gate today.”
“Well, I don’t believe them,” Peleg said. “That is not the true Image. Father Shem said the true Image cannot be made with human
hands. Those idol-lovers call themselves enlightened, but they only
hear voices because of the smoke from their pipes.” Peleg pushed his
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bowl away and rested his elbows on the table. “Father, have you ever
heard the Voice of the true God?”
“Perhaps once—long ago,” Eber said. He looked away.
“Do you think the Voice still speaks with Great Father Shem?”
Peleg asked.
“You should ask him yourself. It’s been too long since we communed with our patriarch.” Eber gave him a long hard look. “I think
it’s time for your next lesson.”
Peleg sat up straighter. My next lesson! I am finally old enough
to know what the elders refuse to record.
Peleg pressed his father to commit. “We could make the trip before the next full moon. That would give us plenty of time to lead the
sheep to pasture, and I really should hear the tales again. It is almost
time for us to compare our stones.”
“Aye, I would love to see him again, but the Tower plans are well
under way and we must do our share. Who will make our portion of
bricks?” Eber drummed the table with his fingertips as he thought
out loud. “What are you—eighteen now? You’re old enough to make
the trip alone. You go. Joktan and I will fulfill our family’s duty.”
“Father, do you know Elder Sheba?” Joktan interrupted.
‘I believe so—why?” Eber asked.
“I want to meet him.”
“Peleg, isn’t that Anissi’s father?” Eber asked.
“Yes, but what business do you have with him, Joktan?” Peleg
asked.
“Nothing really. I just want to talk with him. He’s the one they
say heard the Image speak. I just want to know if the rumors are true,
that’s all.”

ANISSI RACED UP THE stairs and through the door to her
home. She glanced around the empty center room, and relaxed. Her
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parents had not yet returned from the fields. She carefully placed the
goddess back onto its prominent position on the shelf and checked
her reflection in the bronze dish mounted next to it on the wall.
Long dark hair, lovely eyes looked back at her. She smiled. I do look
a lot like the goddess, everyone says so. “Forgive me goddess.” She
gently polished the figure, removing every trace of dust. “Now, they
won’t ever know I moved you.”
“Who won’t know what?” a lilting voice asked from the doorway.
“Oh, it is nothing mother,” she said, flipping her hair off her
shoulders. She greeted her mother with a kiss on each cheek. “I was
just saying that you won’t ever need to know that stupid boy, Peleg.
Peleg the Fool is what I call him now.”
“Oh, really now,” her mother kicked off her sandals and plopped
onto the bench by the door. She dipped her feet into a basin of cool
water. “I thought you and Peleg were getting along like the moon and
the stars. When you see one—”
“Yes, yes, I know—the other is sure to follow,” Anissi interrupted, repeating the old saying before her mother could finish.
“I must say, your father and I were expecting talk of an arrangement or perhaps an offer has already been made?” Her mother
teased, massaging her aching feet in the scented water. “That’s Eber’s
boy is it not? He would be a fine catch.”
“Please mother, let me do that,” Anissi grabbed a cloth off the
hook and knelt beside the bench. “You work too hard,” scolded Anissi.
“No choice, my dear,” her mother added, “It is what the gods demand.”
“No, it is what Nimrod demands,” Anissi said. She added more
warm water to the basin and massaged her mother’s feet. “He should
be ashamed of treating his kinsmen like the oxen of the fields.”
“Says who?” her mother demanded.
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“Says Joktan.”
“And who might be Joktan, girl?”
“He’s Peleg’s brother.” She continued kneading the soles of her
mother’s feet. “He’s charming. He carried my basket all the way to
the plain the other day, which is more than Peleg ever did.”
“What!” Her mother almost tipped the basin over. Water
sloshed onto the floor. “Anissi of Sheba, you should be ashamed of
yourself, courting brothers, indeed! Your father will hear of this—”
“Now mother, don’t worry. It’s nothing. It’s just that Peleg never
goes to the plain to work. He says it interferes with his studies.
But Joktan often travels to and from the market and the plains, and
whenever he sees me with Father, he carries my load. There is no
courting. I just said Joktan was charming. That’s all.”
“Be wise, girl. Peleg is the first born of a good family. The
Shemites have sheep and oxen with plenty to spare. He will bring a
good bride’s price. This Joktan may be pleasing to the eye and sweet
to the ear, but he will not be able to lavish you as the eldest will. Be
wise, girl.”
“Mother, I told you,” Anissi said, “Peleg is a fool. He does not respect the Goddess. He says the Goddess is not Divine at all and we
should not worship Her.”
“Shhh!” her mother whispered, placing her hand over her heart.
She closed her eyes and spoke loudly, “Forgive us Goddess, we adore
you above all, O Queen of Heaven.”
“Above all because you are the Mother of Earth and Life, it is so,”
Anissi added the closing and placed a hand over her heart as well. “I
am sure the Goddess understands. After all, I was just repeating what
Peleg says, not what I think.”
Anissi dried her mother’s feet with a towel and lifted the basin.
“I throw out Peleg’s thoughts just as I throw out this filthy water. I
can’t believe I was considering that fool. I thought he was a true worshipper. But no, all he speaks of are the tales of old, which no one can
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prove. We have the Image we can see. The Goddess blesses all who
bless her—”
“And curses all who fail to adore,” her mother added with a nod.
“You are right to distance yourself, my child. The Shemites are a
wealthy clan, but if they don’t honor the Goddess, you cannot wed
their son. It is forbidden.”
“Agreed Mother,” Anissi said. “But what if one of their sons did
honor the Goddess, would he be permissible?”

PELEG HAD BEEN WALKING for two days. Plenty of time to
think. Think about Anissi. Think about Joktan. Think about what
Joktan was up to with Anissi’s father. Think about why his father was
so committed to the Tower project, despite the words written on the
stones. Think about Images speaking. Pure foolishness! But he also
had time to think about Great Father Shem. He is so old. I wonder
if he is still alert. Peleg stopped abruptly as the thought occurred to
him. I wonder if he is even at his dwelling. Many tribespeople paid
tribute to Father Shem now. Only he out of the three sons of Noah
still remained. Some even called him a king. He was known as the
great king of peace, Melchizedek, because he travelled amongst all
the tribes resolving disputes and stopping the clans from warring as
much as possible. Now that the clash between the sons of Japheth
and Nimrod’s men was over and peace filled the plains, Father Shem
might have returned home.
Peleg kept walking and hoping—please be home, please be home.
He recalled his first visit when he was just a young boy to see
Melchizedek in the city of Salem. Peleg still remembered Joktan’s
scowl when he found out only the eldest would make the journey—
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PELEG’S TIME (8 YEARS old): Location—Shinar, Adamah, First
Dimension.
“But Father, it’s not fair. I want to see Grandfather too!”
“Not this time, son,” Eber chided. “You will be bored. Peleg must
work very hard to learn the lessons grandfather teaches at his school.
He must sit and listen all day and be very still to learn the old ways,
while you get to roam the fields and play with your friends.”
“Very well, Father,” Joktan said, already looking for his playmates, “I will stay. May the Lord God bless your journey.”
While Joktan ran off to join the young boys his age, Peleg loaded
his satchel onto the donkey’s back and trailed his father. “This is a far
journey. Why can’t you teach me the old ways?”
“It is tradition, Peleg. You must learn directly from the high
priest how to write on the stones. In this way, knowledge is retained.
When you are of age, we will compare my stones with yours and ensure nothing is amiss.”
“What stones, Father? I don’t have any stones,” Peleg said.
“Not yet, you don’t. But you will soon,” Eber said, pausing so Peleg could catch up. “Grandfather Shem will tell you more. We are almost there.” He slowed down as they approached Shem’s dwelling.
The land began to slope toward the sky. Sheep dotted the hillside,
too numerous to count. A clear stream ran down the rocky path leading to the patriarch’s home.
“When you enter, don’t forget to show our Elder proper respect.
Wait for him to speak first, don’t interrupt, and please do not tire
him with too many questions. Understood?”
“Of course, Father,” Peleg said.
“One more thing, please don’t touch—” Eber said.
Just then, a tall man emerged from the wooden structure. Peleg
strained to get a better look. He appeared strong and not at all like
the elderly king he had imagined.
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“We bring you greetings and honor, Father,” Eber said with a
bow.
“Why you don’t look old at all!” Peleg rushed forward and embraced Great Father Shem. He pulled at the man’s long beard. “Your
beard is still dark as the midnight sky!”
“Peleg!” Eber shouted. “Mind your manners, boy.” He bowed
again. “Please excuse him, my lord. He is yet a child who still needs
the rod.”
Peleg imitated his father but kept his eyes on Elder Shem.
Shem laughed. “Rise, my sons. Come in, come in. Our meal
awaits. I have been expecting you.”
“How did you know we were coming?” Peleg asked, following
the Elder into the room. “Glory! Look at all your things. How did
you collect so many?” Peleg gaped. Scrolls lined the walls from floor
to ceiling, and in between the scrolls, a hodge-podge of jewels, fine
colored fabric, headdresses, and even crowns were proudly displayed.
“Peleg!” Eber scolded. “Don’t touch that!”
He was a moment too late. Peleg had promptly picked a crown
from the shelf and placed it on his head. “How do I look, Father
Shem?” He posed with hands on hips and chin upturned.
“You look like the way the good Lord God intended,” the Elder
said. His laughter filled the room.
Eber rushed to take the crown from his head.
“Leave it,” Father Shem said as he directed them toward a low
table laden with fresh bread, fruit, and cheese. “All is well. It looks
better on his head than on the shelf, indeed.”
“You are gracious, Father,” Eber said.
“At my age, my children are my greatest joy.” Father Shem lowered himself onto the cushion at the head of the table.
Eber took his place by Shem’s right side and waved Peleg toward
the seat on the left.
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Father Shem spoke a blessing over the food, saying many things
about the Lord God, about the crops, about all the sons and daughters, until finally after a good long while, the Amen was spoken.
Peleg’s stomach growled. “Finally, I can eat,” Peleg said, reaching
for the crusty bread on the platter.
A hard stare from Eber stopped his hand midair.
“I trust your journey was well.” Shem passed the platter to Eber.
“It was a fine journey, indeed, Father,” Eber served himself, before handing it to Peleg with a nod.
Peleg took as much as he could at one time, glad he had the excuse of eating to tune his elders out.
The two men talked of nothing but the tribes, new marriages, the
birth of children, and the strange habits of some of their kin. The
conversation was boring, but Peleg didn’t say so again after his father
had given him a firm kick on his leg under the table. Instead, Peleg focused on the shelves and imagined where all the objects came from.
Eventually, a young woman came in and removed the dishes from the
table.
“Making idols, indeed!” Father Shem exclaimed at one point.
“But, enough of the folly of the sons of Noah. It is truth that will
keep our kin from falling once more.” Father Shem stood and selected a box off one of the shelves.
Peleg’s eyes lit up. Finally, something interesting.
Elder Shem lowered the wooden vessel carefully onto the table,
opened the lid and pulled out an elaborate cloth cinched shut at the
top with rope.
Peleg leaned forward.
Father Eber gave him the eye.
“This is my greatest treasure. It has been passed down from every
father since Adam in our tribe.”
Shem untied the rope, unfolded the ornate fabric, and spread it
across the table. His strong fingers were nimble and sure. He pulled
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out stone tables and raised them to the candlelight. They were etched
with curious lines and figures. “My grandfather Methuselah taught
me the meaning of these,” Shem said as he patted Peleg’s shoulder,
“and his father Enoch taught him.”
“Enoch—glory be! The “taken one” touched these? How did
Enoch learn? Did Father Adam teach him?”
“No, no, my boy,” Shem said, chuckling. “Only in part. Enoch
was also taught by the Lord God Himself.”
“So, the tales are true! Did he really see God?”
“Not only did he see God, he left this earth and went to dwell
with God,” Shem said, pointing to the sky. He lowered himself down
to the bench. “My great-grandfather Methuselah saw him taken up
with his own eyes.” Shem pulled out several elongated sticks with
metal tips and a worn scroll and began to carve into the stone. “And
now I shall teach you. Sit here.”
Shem began reading the tales from the tablets. He paused to explain the symbols and what each meant to Peleg as he read on and
on: how the Lord God formed man from the dust of the earth, how
Mother Eve was tempted and Father Adam sinned, their exile from
the Garden, and how Great Father Abel was killed by his own brother Cain. Then after much yearning, his own patriarch, Father Seth,
was born. Eventually all the sons and daughters multiplied greatly,
until one day—the Watchers from heaven came and did that which
they should not—
“Father Shem, what did they do?” Peleg interrupted.
“To even record it here would be a shame. But we speak of it here
between father and son, so the wisdom learned from our sinful past
is not repeated.”
He went on to speak of Father Enoch’s disappearance, the race of
giant men roaming the earth, the killing of many people, the wickedness of all the people until one day the Voice spoke to his father Noah
and said, “Build an ark, for only you have been found perfect in your
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generations.” With tears in his eyes, he read tales of the rebellious
people, of Noah’s stubborn brothers and sisters who refused to repent.
Melchizedek composed himself and raised his voice, “It was in
the 600th year, the second month, and the 17th day of my father
Noah’s life when the heavens opened. Water fell from the sky. Water
sprang from the earth—but not as the mist we were accustomed to.
No, it burst forth, lifting the Ark from the ground. The people were
pounding on the ark, screaming, begging, and cursing. But we could
do nothing. The Lord God Himself shut the door and there was no
way to open it. Even those giant ones could not force their way in.
The cry of the people was so great we thought we would go mad from
it until finally, there was complete silence. The silence was worse than
the cries, for we knew what that silence meant. The prophecy had
come to pass. The Lord God had destroyed all wickedness from the
earth.”
“No, not all wickedness, Father Shem,” Peleg said, breaking the
silence.
“What do you mean, son?” The Elder shifted in his seat.
“Isn’t Uncle Ham wicked?” Peleg asked, folding his arms tightly
across his chest.
“Eber, what have you been telling the boy?” Father Shem asked.
“He is curious, Father and I cannot fend off his questions forever.
He hears tales from all the kindred, some far from the truth. I
thought it was time he heard directly from you.”
“I suppose that is wisdom. The boy surely carries the Seed and
must know the truth.”
“But I know the truth,” Peleg said, raising his voice. “Uncle Ham
uncovered his own father! He stole Great Father Noah’s tunic so he
could give it to his own son.” He kept talking louder and faster. “Father Shem that should have been your garment, then you would have
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passed it on to my father, Eber, and then he would have given it to
me. We are the priests of the Lord God!”
“Indeed!” Father Shem gave Eber a knowing look. “And that is
all you will know for now.”
Peleg looked down.
“Perhaps,” Melchizedek added quietly, “there is more to being a
priest than just an outer garment. Humility, compassion, and obedience are what the Lord God requires.”
“I do apologize Father Shem,” Peleg said quietly.
“You are forgiven,” the Elder said. “As I mentioned before, the
truth is what is needed to bring our kindred together again. But it is
not pleasant and it is to be shared when you come of age.”
Father Shem walked toward the door and pulled the chord. A
bell chimed. “Let us commune further and continue your lessons in
the morning. But first, I have a special treat for such a bold young
man who has travelled so far to gain wisdom.”
Peleg’s eyes brightened. “What is it?”
“A special drink, sweet as everything the good Lord God has
made,” Father Shem said with a gleam in his eye. “It is from the cacao
tree.”

Chapter 6 – Kings, Priests & Curses

P

eleg’s Time (18 years old): Location—Salem, Canaan, Adamah,
First Dimension.
Peleg’s legs ached as he came toward the last ascent leading to
Salem’s city gate. Stone dwellings dotted the hills. Colorful banners
waving from the door posts could be seen even from his vantage
point. Peleg tingled with anticipation and realization. I am walking
the same path Great Father Seth walked. Father Adam and Mother
Eve used this road. And now, I am going to the Seti of Seth of olden
days all on my own.
Peleg slowed down to stare up at the large symbols carved into
the top of the city gate. “Salem—City of Peace” it declared. He was
so busy gawking at the sign, he hadn’t noticed a loose stone jutting from the path. He tripped, scraping his toe and his sandal, but
caught himself just in time. Peleg quickly glanced to his left and
right, hoping no one saw his clumsiness. No one had. Other travelers busied themselves with carts loaded with wares for sale, livestock,
and food. No one noticed the youth with only the sack on his back.
Peleg stood still, dazed by all the bustle. Joktan would love this
place! He on the other hand was more comfortable tending his father’s herds and writing on scrolls than mingling with people in
the market square. Father Eber usually did all the talking and made
the arrangements when they travelled together. Joktan was right. I
should have made more effort to go with father to the city gate. Just
then one of Eber’s sayings came to mind: Nothing can be done if
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nothing is done. Peleg chuckled to himself. I guess memorizing all
those proverbs aren’t a complete waste of time.
Peleg decided to just ask the elders at the gate. They would surely
know if Melchizedek had returned and where he could find lodging
if he had not. Perhaps there will be cacao too. Even though he was no
longer a foolish youth, he still preferred the sweet drink to the bitter
ale the older men enjoyed.
“Excuse me, my lord.” Peleg approached a wizened man whose
beard was long and silver with age. His garment was the deepest blue
he had ever seen, and its folds were heavy. Surely this respected elder
can show me the way. He bowed first, then spoke, “Do you happen
to know if the Great Melchizedek is in Salem this fine day?”
“Young lad you must have made quite a journey indeed to ask
such a question?” The man busied himself with baskets of cloth.
Peleg wrinkled his brow. “Pardon me sir?”
The man called out a few instructions to a young boy who carefully loaded the goods onto a cart. “Everyone in these parts knows
when the King of Salem is at the gate.” He stopped and pointed toward the crowd gathered inside the gate. “Surely, you passed him by
as you entered the city.”
“Oh,” Peleg blushed. He gazed at the multitude. Rows and rows
of men, young and old, surrounded a raised platform just inside the
massive city gate. On top of the circular platform, was a tall, lean figure adorned in simple attire. He held an ornate staff in one hand. It
was Father Shem!
“Indeed, I did kind sir,” Peleg said, anxious to explain his blunder.
“Fatigue from my travels has weakened my sight and mind. Do you
happen to know the best place for a weary traveler to buy food?”
“Perfectly understandable,” the man said, smiling now. “I offer
the best food and wares in Salem.” The man pulled a covering off the
cart behind him, showcasing his selection.
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Peleg realized the wizened old man was not an elder, just a merchant in finery. He remembered Father Eber’s words again—fine
clothes do not necessarily make a fine man.
Peleg purchased bread and wine, a gift for Melchizedek. He remembered it was tradition to bring the elder a gift. “Many thanks,
kind lord,” Peleg said.
He walked toward the gathering and found a spot near the rear.
Peleg knew the Elder would see everyone he could until the sun set.
Anyone left must return the next day and wait for him to take his
seat again. If Father Shem does not hear my petition by the eve, I will
make the excuse of offering a gift for his journey home to speak with
him.
Peleg edged closer and closer to the platform as the King heard
cases and settled disputes. Now there were just two more men ahead
of him and there was yet light in the sky. Surely there is enough time
for me to be seen. Unfortunately, the case before him was not simple.
After what seemed like an hour of explanations, and the producing
of evidence, and the producing of witnesses, and the retelling of the
entire account again—from both men too—Melchizedek made his
decision. The young man in front of him stormed away in a huff as
his older brother was given preference, despite his many offences.
“It is tradition, after all,” Melchizedek said, “and the traditions
of the Lord God are not to be trifled with. The younger will serve
the older unless by some undeniable providence the Lord God sends
a sign otherwise. I see no such sign here. It is finished.” With that,
Melchizedek rose from the stone chair in the center of the platform,
leaning on his staff as he did so.
Peleg stared at the Elder, waiting to be called forward.
“This concludes the business of the day,” the King of Salem said
without even a glance in Peleg’s direction.
“My King!” Peleg said, bowing quickly as he held out his gift, “I
brought something for your journey, my lord—”
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But Melchizedek had already left the platform and was immediately whisked away by several able-bodied men onto a cart pulled by
two oxen.
Peleg’s shoulders slumped.
He looked down, willing the tears not to flow.
He glanced around the marketplace. It was almost deserted now.
He had not even asked where lodgings could be found in his excitement to see the Elder. Now it was too late. Perhaps, I will find a quiet
place just outside the city and make camp there for the night.
“Young Peleg!” a voice called.
Peleg looked up, startled. The cart was right in front of him.
“In the good Lord God’s perfect timing as usual,” the Elder said,
“Well hop on. I have been waiting for you all day. Do not make an
old man wait any longer.”
Peleg grinned and hopped onto the seat.
“How did you know?” Peleg asked. “I did not think you would
remember me. I am just one of so many Father Shem.”
“There is still a prophet in Salem,” Melchizedek said with a wink.
He yanked the reins and the oxen moved forward, climbing higher
and higher into the city’s hills. Most people were closing their doors
for the evening, but those few people who lingered gave a nod, a bow,
or a curtsy to the wise king.
Father Shem nodded. “A fine evening to you.” “A blessed eve.”
“God’s peace be on you.”
Each word he spoke was received as if a great treasure had been
given.
Peleg sat up a little straighter and thought, “The King of Salem
has chosen me.”
“It is not I, who has chosen you, but the Lord God Himself,” Father Shem said.
Peleg jumped. “How did you know my thoughts?”
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“Did I not tell you there is still a prophet in Salem? The Lord
God, at times, reveals the thoughts of another when it is profitable
to do so,” the Elder said.
“Oh,” Peleg said, being more careful not to think.
Melchizedek laughed. “You know the cacao will be waiting for
us. I instructed one of my pupils to prepare it before I left this morning.”
Peleg grinned. “This knowing of someone’s thoughts can be very
good I think.”
“And we will speak of those things,” Melchizedek said more seriously, “that can only be passed from father to son.”
“You speak of the oral tradition, my lord?” Peleg said.
“Aye, and not a moment too soon,” Melchizedek said, “I have
communed with the Lord God through much fasting and prayer.
Judgment is coming to the plains of Avenland, and you must be prepared.”
“Avenland?” Peleg asked.
“Oh, that is right. You young ones call it Shinar these days. But,
before the Flood, those fine plains were known as Avenland.”
“I see,” Peleg said, “Just like the Seti of Seth is now called the city
of Salem.”
“Aye, my boy,” Melchizedek said, “if you live a very, long time like
me, you will see that men often change the names of things. This can
be most confusing. Which is why we sons of Seth are committed to
maintaining the record for the ones to come.”
The cart climbed higher.
Peleg shivered.
The air was cool in the heights of the Seven Hills. As the cart
rounded the last bend to the stone path leading to the King’s abode,
several young men and women bustled about the courtyard.
Lanterns were lit. Animals were led out to shelter for the eve. A
young woman pulled water from the well and passed it to a young
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boy who hauled it into the house. They all nodded and waved. Peleg
smiled back as he hopped off the cart and offered a hand to
Melchizedek.
They were ushered into the same sitting room Peleg remembered
as a child. It had not changed much except in the abundance of
scrolls and treasures adorning its shelves. They were full before. Now,
they overflowed.
Peleg waited at the door for Melchizedek to enter the room first.
He followed the patriarch in and paused by the door until he was instructed.
“I see my bold, young Peleg has grown into his father’s wisdom,”
Father Shem said with an approving nod. “Eber would be proud.”
Peleg beamed.
“Now let us be refreshed from the day’s journey,” Melchizedek
sat on the cushion at the head of the low table. He motioned for Peleg to take the seat on his right.
As soon as Peleg sat down, a young woman came into the room
carrying a tray with a pitcher and two cups full of steaming, sweet
smelling liquid. She placed them by the fire and slipped away quietly.
Melchizedek thanked her and began, “Now Peleg, this eve marks
the first portion of your inheritance as Eber’s elder son and his chosen son. You will learn what fathers only speak to their chosen son,
who will retain the wisdom of our past—and our follies too.”
Peleg took a long sip from the mug and waited silently, careful
not to interrupt the Elder while he was speaking.
“I will not dance around our clan’s shortcomings as I did when
you were a boy,” Father Shem said, “I will be forthright and you will
be trustworthy, is that understood?”
“Of course, Father Shem,” Peleg agreed quickly.
“Not a word of what I share with you will be on the stones you
record, lest we shame our Father Noah’s name. But what has happened will be realized by our sons and daughters by what is not men-
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tioned in the scrolls. When information is missing, they will understand that something has been said and seek their Elders for instruction. In your generation, you will be the Elder the Lord God has chosen, if you continue to obey Him.”
Peleg’s eyes were wide as he nodded.
“It is time you learned the truth about how the garment came to
be with the sons of Ham, and of its power, and of its consequences,
and of the prophecy of its restoration to the ones the Lord God
chooses.”
“And of the curse too, Father?” Peleg’s voice was somber.
Fine lines in his face shown in the firelight, making him appear
older than he had moments before. “Aye, and of the curse too.” Shem
lifted the cup and took a long drink.
“Peleg, you love your brother, Joktan, yes?”
“Well of course, but—” Peleg hesitated, “he is annoying at times.
He always tries to get me in trouble with father. And, he wants everything I have. He could have absolutely no interest in something, but
if I do, suddenly it becomes his heart’s desire.”

PELEG’S TIME: LOCATION—BABEL, Shinar, Adamah, First
Dimension.
Joktan paced back and forth as he waited at the bottom of the
Tower steps. Elder Sheba should be here by now. Surely the morning
sacrifices don’t take this long. He looked at the shadow cast by the
obelisk in the center of the plain. “It’s already three marks past dawn,”
Joktan muttered. Maybe he has had an encounter! The thought sent
Joktan rushing up the stairs. Lately, especially since the strange voices
from the idol started, many men had experienced “encounters”.
That’s why he had to speak with Elder Sheba.
Joktan took the steps two at a time, avoiding the dozens of men
travelling up and down the structure, until he reached the first
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plateau. He bent slightly, breathing hard as he reached top of the first
level, then cupped a hand over his eyes and strained to see as far as he
could in each direction.
“Watch it boy!” a voice behind him bellowed.
A huge burly man stopped suddenly to avoid knocking Joktan to
the ground. He was followed by a trail of men hauling a long plank
with mud bricks up the steps. The bricks jostled in the baskets connected by ropes.
Joktan stepped to the side quickly.
“Some of us have work to do.” The man said brusquely.
Joktan bit back a retort, knowing that many of their far kin resented the sons of Seth for keeping the old ways. “Most sorry sir,”
Joktan said, moving further so the men could pass easily. Most of
them were already drenched with sweat from carrying the heavy load
in the morning sun. “I was just looking for Elder Sheba. I have business with him this fine day.”
“Ah, that explains it,” the line leader said as he paused for a moment, holding up the line. “Priest duty is indeed a load to bear as
well.” The man smiled and pointed behind him. “I just saw him leaving the store house coming this way. If you hurry down the steps, you
will see him passing the lower tier.”
“Many thanks kind sir,” replied Joktan, already turning to head
down the steps. He paused for a moment and called out, “and may
the god of Nimrod bless the work of your hands.”
“And to you as well,” said the line leader, yelling the blessing as he
continued his trek to the Tower height.
Joktan hurried down the steps, careful not to trip. Joktan winced
at what his father, Eber, would have said if he’d heard him speaking
that way. Just then one of Eber’s saying came to mind as he neared
the bottom. A wise man makes friends far and wide. Joktan relaxed a
bit.
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There was Elder Sheba, adorned in fine white linen robes followed by a group of women carrying baskets of cakes and fruit. One
of the girls had long dark hair which hung almost to the ground. She
turned and smiled. It was Anissi.
Joktan raised a hand and waved. He slowed his paced and walked
tall as a tree until he was just two steps away.
Elder Sheba turned to see who caught his daughter’s attention.
“Young Joktan,” he said, smiling. “Right on time. Favor and blessings
upon you in the name of the god of Nimrod.”
Joktan clasped the palms of both hands together and bowed
from the waist as he’d seen some of sons of Cush do. “Elder Sheba,
greetings and favor to you today in the name of the god of Nimrod.”
Anissi beamed with delight.
Joktan smiled back. No need in antagonizing the Elder with traditions of the past until I know all the facts. After all, what if the
‘voice’ they hear is true and we sons of Seth are in the dark?

Chapter 7 – Family Secrets

P

eleg’s Time: Location—Salem, Canaan, Adamah, First Dimension.
Old King Melchizedek stood and stretched, walked over to a
shelf, and picked up a figurine. He placed it on the table in front of
Peleg.
“What is it, Father?” Peleg asked.
“First, add some heat to this fire, boy,” Father Shem said.
Peleg quickly ran to a pile in the corner, grabbed an armful of
wood, and dumped it into dying embers. At least I didn’t have to
fetch it from outside in the dark. Peleg grabbed a rod of iron and
plopped back down on his cushion.
“Now, imagine three brothers all vying for their father’s blessing,”
Shem said, pointing toward the figurine. It had been carved into
three masculine shapes standing in a circle holding hands, rising
from an ivory-colored base. “My mother made this,” Melchizedek
said, as he settled back down on the cushion.
“It is fine work, indeed Father,” Peleg said. “How did she color
the wood in four different tones?”
“That is the most unique thing about this piece. The three shapes
are carved from one piece of eucalyptus wood,” Father Shem explained. “The wood itself has many shades within it. She whittled the
wood until it reflected her three sons and our father, who is the base.
Japheth, Ham, and I were all born at the same time, give or take a few
101
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minutes. Japheth, my elder brother, preceded me by a few minutes.
Then out came Ham after I was delivered, so he was the youngest.”
“It’s hard to believe you and your brothers are triplets,” Peleg said,
tracing his fingers across the smooth shapes. “I saw Father Japheth
and Father Ham once at the last gathering in the plains. You don’t
look anything alike, and none of you look like Father Noah.”
“Well, we do bear some resemblance, but our skin reflects the
dust Adam came from—one red as the river clay, one fair as the
desert sand, and one dark as the fertile soils of Avenland. And all
from Father Noah who was of such bright countenance people confused him with the B’Nai Elohim,” Father Shem explained. “No one
was more surprised or delighted than Father Noah—to have three
sons all at once—our birth was indeed the favor of the Lord God. Especially when he was 5oo years old before mother finally conceived!”
Peleg clasped his hands, gritted his teeth, and forced himself to
be still as he watched the old king sip his cacao contentedly. I already
know about Father Noah’s difficulty in finding a wife that was willing to bare him children because of his strange appearance. I want to
know about the curse!
Peleg cleared his throat and spoke tentatively, “Pardon my asking, Father Shem, but didn’t you say there was some competition between you and your brothers?”
“Oh yes,” Melchizedek laughed. “We loved each other, but we
all wanted father’s blessing. One always trying to outdo the other
one—who could bring the best sacrifice, who could hunt the best,
who could hear the Voice. Yet as we grew it became apparent, I was
Father’s choice. Even though, I am not the oldest, I was the son the
Lord God chose to carry the Seed. This made Ham angry. Japheth
didn’t mind. He saw the price Father had to pay and didn’t want the
responsibility of learning the traditions, building the altars, and making the sacrifices for all the people. Plus, the Bearer of the Seed had
to learn to record our history and the prophecies in stone.”
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“Like what I learned to do when I was a boy?” Peleg asked.
“Exactly. Japheth accepted his role and was glad to let me study
under Father Noah while he spent his time doing what he loved—exploring. But Ham was jealous. He couldn’t understand why Father
would choose me. He knew the Lord God would choose the younger
son over the elder, if the eldest son disqualified himself, as it was with
Cain and Abel. Cain was rejected because of his offering and Abel’s
offering was accepted. This indicated to everyone that Abel would be
chosen as the priest for our people after Adam. Of course, you know
the story, this made Cain furious, and he killed his brother—the tunic and the blessing from the Lord God passed to Adam’s next son,
Seth. Seth wore the tunic in Adam’s stead and made the offerings and
sacrifices for all the tribes. And so, it was passed from father to chosen son until it rested on Noah. The Lord God would allow Noah to
choose which son would wear the tunic and receive the blessing.”
Peleg wanted to interrupt. Melchizedek operated like a true talebearer of old, stretching out a story as long as he could before getting
to the point. But Peleg knew if he interrupted, the old king would
clam up and delay the passing of the oral tradition for perhaps another year or more. So, Peleg willed himself to be still and quiet.
Melchizedek took another long drag from his cup and continued, “Well, Ham decided to take matters into his own hands. He
knew Father Noah had made a practice of drinking from the vine.”
“You mean drinking too much wine?” Peleg asked.
“Yes, after The Deluge, Father became very depressed,” the Elder
said, “not even my mother could console him. He felt responsible for
the deaths of all the people, especially his brothers and sisters. He
had many brothers and sisters, but not one of them repented before
it was too late. They all perished in the Flood. So, he drank. He drank
until sleep came upon him. This happened most often.”
“I would have hidden those vines from him,” Peleg blurted out
before he could stop himself.
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Father Shem laughed. “If only we were that powerful, we would
have done it gladly.” He continued, “Yet, there was nothing we could
do. Mother became lonely. She spent most of her time with us boys
and our families, but she especially spent time with Ham.”
Melchizedek lowered his voice almost to a whisper. “Ham came
to Japheth and me one day complaining about Father—
“Father is no priest to us,” Ham said. “Look, he can barely speak
reason or stand up straight. All he does is drink himself into a stupor.
He does not obey the Lord God’s command to be fruitful and multiply. I know he is still grieving, but his vow of celibacy is an abomination to the Lord, and it offends mother. It is time for him to pass the
tunic and the priesthood.”
“Give him time,” Japheth said. “The Lord God will heal his heart
and then he will be whole and able to fully obey the Lord.”
“Look at us,” Ham said, “we all are bearing children as the Lord
God instructed. Yet, Father has ceased. Mother is afraid the Lord
God will curse us yet again. Something must be done.”
“What can we do?” I asked him, “We cannot govern the affairs
of a man and his wife. The Lord God will do as he sees fit. We are only able to obey the Lord for ourselves.”
“And just what kind of priest will you be?” Ham asked, “If you
are not willing to enforce the Lord’s will now, what will you do when
we become plenteous again?”
“As priest of our people, I would make a sacrifice on the altar and
beseech the Lord God on behalf of Father. There is nothing else that
can be done.”
“We will see about that,” Ham said.
Japheth and I talked about it for a while, and figured that Ham
just needed time to settle his emotions. He was the more impulsive
one of the three of us. He didn’t speak of it again, so we assumed
Ham was at peace. Father Noah and he even seemed to be getting
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along better. Ham would often help him in his vineyard and walk
him back to his tent when he became intoxicated with wine.
Then on the first day of the first month, when it became our custom to remember our deliverance from the Flood, Noah made offerings to the Lord and celebrated with us by sharing a most precious
wine from his vineyard. He told us, “This is the best the earth has to
offer.”
Father had been saving it for five years. We all drank from the
vine and gave thanks to the Lord God. Then after Father burned the
wine to make a sweet-smelling incense to the Lord, he continued
to drink. Japheth and I left the celebration as the hour became late.
While Ham stayed with mother and Father Noah into the early
hours.
They were all drunk.
The next morning, we heard the commotion.
Ham had done a most wicked thing. He came to Japheth and me
bragging and of all things—wearing Father Noah’s tunic—
“The Lord God has blessed me indeed, this day brothers,” Ham
held out his arms wide showing off Noah’s tunic. “The blessing and
the priesthood have come to me because I did what you two were unwilling to do.”
“What did you do, brother?” Japheth asked. “I do not believe Father would pass on his garment without the proper ceremony and
sacrifice.”
“And I do not believe he has chosen you,” Shem said. “Father has
been training me for years to offer the sacrifices in his place.”
“You two do not know the ways of the Lord God as well as you
think,” Ham said. “If father disqualifies himself, he can no longer be
priest.”
“You speak of his drinking of the vine,” Shem said. “That is not a
sin, as the priest offers the libation to the Lord God, then drinks of it
to seal the covenant. That does not disqualify him.”
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“No, brother, indeed it does not,” Ham said, with a smirk, “But
an impure marriage would.”
Japheth took a step forward and grabbed Ham by the collar of
the tunic. “What are you talking about?” he demanded.
“You know very well that we are the only men left alive. There
is no one who could defile her,” Shem said, boxing Ham in from behind. “Tell us brother, has the wine made you dim?”
With a side move, Ham easily shrugged off his older brother’s
strong grip and pushed Japheth’s hands away forcefully.
Ham smirked.
“You wouldn’t—” Shem started. A wicked custom started by the
Nephilim came to mind. “Surely you did not—”
Japheth’s jaw dropped, as he took a step back.
“Surely, I did,” interrupted Ham, gloating. “I have not forgotten
the ways of the Watchers who taught us how to read the omens and
how to bring them to pass. When the dream comes of knowing one’s
mother, that fellow’s brothers will be subject to him for all time. Did
you forget that taking the wife of your rival, gives you their place as
head? I had the dream and I fulfilled the omen.”
Shem gasped, and covered his mouth. He thought he would be
sick.
“What have you done?” Japheth cried out. “You will bring the
wrath of the Lord upon us all.”
Shem shook his head violently from side to side. “You are a liar!
Mother would never consent to that.”
“Mother was drunk, and as surely as the Lord God is my witness,
even now our father’s nakedness lies uncovered in his tent. She still
sleeps from the wine.” Ham taunted, “If you do not believe me, go
and see for yourselves.”
“Japheth and I raced to our father’s tent, hoping that Ham was
just playing another one of his foolish jokes on us. My heart was
pounding. I kept thinking. If this is true, what will we do? What will
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Father do? So, Japheth and I decided to walk backwards inside the
tent with a covering for our mother, just in case. If father woke and
saw her uncovered, he would suspect something. Unlike the wicked
ones who perished in the Flood, we all follow the Lord God’s command to fully cover ourselves except when “knowing” our spouse or
bathing. So that is what we did. We walked in backwards and threw
a large robe over where she lay. We prayed father would never find
out.”
“No!” Peleg said, interrupting the tale. He pushed away from the
table and jumped up from the cushion, unable to contain himself.
“How could he? Why didn’t Father Noah stop Ham? How could he
let that happen in his very own tent?”
Father Shem shook his head sadly. “Father was too drunk. He
was unconscious and had no idea what happened. And Ham was
clever. He did that which was wicked inside his father’s own tent.
Mother was so drunk she probably thought she was lying with her
own husband. When Father Noah awoke and realized his tunic was
missing, and mother’s as well, he was furious—
“By Adamah, where is my tunic? Which one of you boys took
it?” Noah demanded. “Seth, I know you will serve us well as priest
one day, but it is not yet time to pass on the garment.”
“Father be at ease,” I said trying to calm him. “I did not take your
tunic. It was just Ham playing another one of his tricks. He will return it to you immediately.”
Father Noah saw Ham coming toward him wearing his garment.
“What is the meaning of this boy? The tunic be no plaything. It was
made by the hand of the Lord God himself. Give it to me now, less
you curse us all!”
“You’ve already done that Father. I cannot return it to you even
if I wanted to. A man whose marriage is defiled is not fit to wear the
garment, you know that.”
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“You’re talking like a fool, boy,” Noah fumed. “Give it back!” He
reached for Ham to snatch the garment.
Ham side-stepped the advance with ease and watched his father
stumble to the ground.
Japheth stepped in between Noah and Ham. “That’s enough
Ham. Give it back.”
Japheth tried to take it. But Ham dodged him easily and pushed
him to the ground with incredible force.
Shem looked at Father Noah. His face was ashen. Was the garment giving Ham power? Had the Lord God accepted the youngest
son?
Just then, Noah’s wife came out of their tent wearing a robe, but
not her usual garment that had been Mother Eve’s.
“Tell him mother,” Ham goaded. “Tell him what happened.”
Noah’s wife turned red. “Nothing has happened, you fool. Give
your father his garment this instant!”
“Why are you angry at me, Mother?” Ham asked. “I only did
what Father refused to do. Now all that he owns is mine and I shall
lead all the tribes.”
“What is this nonsense the boy speaks of woman?” Noah demanded.
She blushed even more and dropped her head.
“Ham is still too full of the wine from last eve,” Shem said, interrupting, “and now his mouth reveals his desire to rule over his brothers. Strong drink has birthed these lies. Come Father,” Shem said as
he took his father’s arm and led him away from the others, “let us
go and check the vines this morning. When Ham sobers up, Japheth
and I will talk sense into him, and he will return your garment to
you.”
“But Ham refused to return the garments. He hid them—and
Japheth and I hid the knowledge of what Ham did to Mother. Yet,
when Mother grew ill and round with child, Father Noah grew sus-
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picious. He kept asking Mother, ‘Where is your garment?’ But, she
would never tell him. Father Noah thought that perhaps he had broken his vow of celibacy while he was drunk. But the fact that she
couldn’t produce her garment, convinced him that Ham had uncovered his wife.”
“Poor Father Noah,” Peleg said. “So that is why he never had any
more children?”
“How could he? His own wife was defiled. To know her again after that is forbidden,” Father Shem said.
“And that is why we never record your mother’s name on the
tablets?” Peleg asked.
“My mother could never be named after that,” Father Shem said
as tears formed in his eyes. “She was a dear woman. But what she did,
even unwittingly, was too shameful to be recorded. If we had, her
name would have become a disgrace and a byword to all the generations to come.”
Peleg was silent, giving Father Shem time to grieve. I didn’t know
a great king like Melchizedek still cried as we do. Peleg looked
around, needing some way to busy himself. Finally, he reached for
the pitcher of steaming cacao and filled Father Shem’s empty cup to
the brim.
Father Shem composed himself and continued.
Not only had Ham corrupted Father Noah’s wife, but he also
took the garments made by the Lord God. Noah’s own father,
Lamech, gave those garments to him. Father Noah looked everywhere for them. He had all the tents and dwellings searched but
couldn’t find them. Noah was devastated. Mother was a broken
woman. For a long while, Father spoke to no one. He kept to himself
most days. He rose early in the morning and spent his time seeking
the Lord God.”
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“I would have killed Ham!” Peleg blurted out, unable to contain
his anger any longer. “And what about Ham’s wife? Why didn’t she
do something?”
“She didn’t know,” answered Father Shem. “Japheth and I told
no one what really happened—not even our own kin. Ham had only
told us what he did, so everyone just assumed that mother was pregnant with Father Noah’s child. That was Ham’s plan all along. He
wanted Noah’s mantle and a double-portion.”
“What do you mean?” Peleg asked. “Why did Ham think the
Lord God would honor him after doing such a wicked thing?”
“Ham was deceived by his own reasoning. He remembered the
blessing and command the Lord God spoke to us when we left the
ark and returned to dry land. Don’t you remember, boy?” asked
Melchizedek sharply.
“Uh—” Peleg stammered, caught off guard by the question. “Of
course, Father Shem—the Lord God said—ah—in the record it
says—”
“And God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them: Be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth.”
“Good,” Melchizedek nodded, satisfied. “Ham thought whoever
had the most sons and daughters would be the most obedient. He remembered the wicked ways of the Nephilim of olden days who married many wives and mated with near kin to greatly increase their
numbers and gain dominion. Ham thought he could do the same.
Plus, he knew Father Noah wouldn’t kill him because he feared the
Lord God—”
“Oh yes,” Peleg said, almost jumping in his seat, “before the Lord
God gave the command to replenish the earth, He warned you saying—
“And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of
every beast will I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of
every man's brother will I require the life of man. Whoso sheddeth
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man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed: for in the image of God
made he man.”
“Exactly,” Father Shem said. “But Father Noah was still righteous
in the Lord God’s eyes, even though his own son dishonored him.
Noah still bore the approval of the Lord God and always remember,
my son, the mantle must be given—not taken.”
“Yes, my lord.” Peleg nodded solemnly.
“Finally, when Mother bore Canaan, Father Noah called us and
our families to the altar. He prepared the sacrifices for the altar
and performed the Rite of Passing, except he had no garments to
give—just the words of blessing that would grant his authority to the
chosen son. Ham was gloating because he thought he had forced Father Noah’s hand—Noah would have to claim Canaan as his son to
spare himself further humiliation. Then, Canaan would receive the
same portion as Japheth, Ham, and I, which meant that Ham would
really receive a double portion. Plus, Ham had the garments from the
Lord God, ensuring that he would rule over us. Ham couldn’t wait
for Father to speak the blessing. Then what Father Noah did, surprised everyone—
“Then he said: Cursed be Canaan; A servant of servants he shall
be to his brethren. And he said: “Blessed be the Lord, The God of
Shem, and may Canaan be his servant. May God enlarge Japheth,
and may he dwell in the tents of Shem; and may Canaan be his servant.”
“Father Noah spoke a curse over Canaan and did not mention
Ham at all! He passed no blessing on to his own son,” Melchizedek
said. “Father named me as the priest in his stead when he said,
‘blessed be the Lord, the God of Shem’. Ham was furious—instead of
him ruling over us, Father Noah spoke a curse over all Canaan’s descendants—even his name “Canaan” means to be humbled.”
Peleg said nothing for a while, not wanting to ask the great King
Melchizedek a foolish question. Yet, when Father Shem seemed con-
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tent to drink his cacao without any further stories to tell, he couldn’t
contain himself. “But, Father Shem,” Peleg blurted out. “Ham’s descendants are not cursed. They are not our slaves. At this very moment Nimrod rules over all our kin and he has our garments!”
“Ah, yes,” Father Shem said, “Did you forget the generations, my
boy. You are supposed to have memorized them by now, mmh?”
Peleg blushed realizing his careless blunder. “Oh right—only
Canaan’s descendants are cursed, not Ham’s. Father Noah should
have cursed Ham’s descendants too!”
“Boy, you still have much to learn before you can serve as a righteous priest,” Father Shem said, “No one can curse what the Lord God
has already blessed. The Lord God blessed Father Noah as well as
Ham, Japheth, and me. And as angry as he was with Ham, Noah never would have cursed innocent children. Ham’s other sons, Cush, and
Mizraim, and Phut, had done no wrong. Noah loved his grandsons.”
“Oh—I see,” Peleg said. He lowered his head, embarrassed he
had been so quick to judge. “I will try to be more compassionate.”
“You will, I am sure of it,” Father Shem said. “Ruling with compassion takes time to master. That is often why the Lord God humbles us before we are exalted. Years of mocking and rejection, tempered Father Noah’s heart. The loss of so many brethren - destroyed
in the Flood - made him respect life more than any other man. Even
though Ham’s betrayal cut deep, Noah would never have taken his
son’s life. Noah felt like a failure because Ham didn’t learn from all
the years of his teaching. He couldn’t understand how Ham could
yield to the sins of the Nephilim even after seeing the consequences.
And it hurt him to punish Ham because he still loved his son. Noah
did the most gracious thing he could under the circumstances—he
limited the seed of Canaan and spoke no blessing over Ham.”
“It is a disgrace indeed,” Peleg said. “I understand now why we
only speak of it from father to son and never record it. But Father
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Shem, there is still the question of the garments. Nimrod, the son of
Cush, has them. They belong to us. When will we get them back?”
King Melchizedek sighed. “My son. Now that you fully know
our past, and understand the heart of our Father Noah, let this
bitterness pass from you. Ham hid the garments for years, out of
spite and eventually fear. He learned the shame of his actions was a
greater punishment than death. Even his innocent children—Cush,
Mizraim, and Phut suffered from the rumors of their father’s actions.
Not only that, but Ham also ruined his bond with his father, mother,
brothers and the Lord God. Ham never wore the garments again.
Eventually he passed the garments to his eldest son Cush. Cush had
always been one of Noah’s favorite grandsons. When Noah discovered Cush had the garments, he didn’t have the heart to take them
away. He felt that in some way, this would bring a little honor back
to Cush, who as the eldest, would look after his brothers Mizraim
and Phut. So, the sons of Shem will not attempt to take the garments
of the Lord God back because we honor Father Noah’s wishes.
And—we honor the one who wears the garment, understood?”
“Yes, Father Shem,” Peleg said. He furrowed his brow and bit his
lip to restrain himself from screaming—But it’s not fair!
“Don’t look so forlorn young Peleg,” Father Shem laughed.
“Those garments the Lord God made for Father Adam and Mother
Eve are only a shadow of things to come. The real garment shall be
worn by the Seed that is yet to be, and you—son of Shem, son of
Arphaxad, son of Salah, son of Eber—are the Bearer of the Seed. You
can afford to be gracious, for the Lord God has blessed you, especially in these dark days ahead.”
“Dark days?” Peleg asked. “You speak as if something bad is going to happen.”
“Do not be afraid Peleg,” Melchizedek said, “The Lord God has
shown me what must come to pass and what you must do.

Chapter 8 – Adventures in Second
Heaven

O

utside Time: Location—God’s Rest, Heaven’s Realm, Third
Dimension
Enoch came to with a start. He looked around the spacious
room. Tall cathedral walls lined with scrolls gleamed from floor to
ceiling. He was back in his dwelling in God’s Rest surrounded by
light, of course. He was becoming accustomed to The Light that was
the foundation of Heaven’s Realm. Yet, this light was different. It appeared as large discs hovering and bouncing about the shelves. His
eyes darted here and there trying to follow their movement, but they
were too fast. He rubbed his eyes.
“Say there,” one disc said, “is this better, chum?”
The golden disc expanded into a starburst of blinding light and
from its center, a being stepped out.
Enoch fell back, using one hand to stop his fall and the other to
shade his eyes. “No!”
The pearly disc ricocheted off a couple of walls, exploded into
a starburst of white light, which revealed another being moving toward him. This one had wings.
“Wait—no more treatments!” Enoch scooched backward on his
bottom toward the corner and away from the shining figure.
“See Delmar,” Onami said, “I told you he has issues. It was good
of the Beloved to send us to his aid.”
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“He would be perfectly fine,” Delmar said, “if some people would
not insist on making a grand entrance.”
Onami ignored the retort and lifted the man off the floor in one
motion and held him out with both hands. Enoch’s feet dangled two
feet from the floor. “What’s this about treatments?” He peered into Enoch’s eyes. “Say, you are looking well.” He turned the man from
side to side. “Have you been with the ministering spirits? You have
this glow about you—”
“Captain Onami!” Delmar said, “Put him down this instant!”
“Delmar,” Onami said, “Thank you for addressing me properly
by my title. However, I don’t think you quite understand how this
promotion thing works—”
“I understand that the greatest among us serves the weakest.
How would you feel if a Cherubim held you up in the air and shook
you about?”
“Touché,” Onami said. He lowered Enoch gently to the ground.
“My deepest apologies.” Onami bowed on one knee, lowered his
head, and waited.
“They are accepted,” Enoch said, massaging his tingling arms.
“Please rise—you are Onami, right? For truth, I almost did not recognize you.”
Enoch stretched out his hand to touch the massive white wings.
He jerked his hand back. The feathers were softer than down, but underneath the limb was hard as granite.
“Amazing, right?” Onami laughed and turned around. “I have
been transformed by the Beloved.”
Delmar rolled his golden eyes. “Don’t mind him, Enoch. He’ll
settle down eventually.”
“Friend, I see you’ve made quite the change yourself,” Onami
said.
“What? Really?” Enoch stretched his arms out, examining them.
“Well, they are glowing a bit more.”
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“A bit? Go look in the pane,” Onami said. “You’re practically radiating!”
Enoch walked over to the pane and examined himself from head
to foot. He could barely see his own facial features. Gentle white
light pulsated from him. Just then, an arc with a vibrant purple hue
formed over his head.
Both angels took one step back and lowered their heads.
“What?” Enoch said, swinging around. “What is it? Is there
something wrong with me?”
“Nothing, at all,” Delmar said. “Something is right with you. The
fear of the Ancient is upon you,” Delmar said, pointing to the purple
arc.
“We must be about our tasks at once,” Onami said, his tone shifted. “We have been sent to escort you back to Adamah. The preparations given by the ministering spirits will aid you in traveling through
the Second Heaven and the arc should ward off any attacks from the
—”
“Attacks? The Beloved did not say anything about attacks. I am
not sure—”
“Do not fear, son of Adam. We are well prepared to fight the enemy.”
“Enemy? For truth, would someone please tell me what is going
on?”
“Enoch be at peace,” Delmar said gently. “All is well. We will escort you through the Second Heaven and safely back to Adamah in
the First Dimension where you will complete your task. You are to
deliver your garment to Methuselah, correct?”
“Correct,” Enoch sighed with relief.
“Lieutenant Delmar is absolutely correct Enoch.” Onami’s said
with a broad grin. “You have nothing to fear. As we encounter the legions of Fallen Angels, patrolling the Second Heaven, I will be right
at your side. And should we face the Powers themselves, Captain
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Azam will join us in battle.” He pulled a gleaming sword from the
holster on his waist and thrust it high into the air, “It will be glorious!”
Delmar just stared at Onami.
Enoch’s glow paled. His arc wavered. A multitude of colors shot
from his head and bounced off the walls like errant balls. Then, he
collapsed.
“Thank you, Captain Onami,” Delmar said, catching the man before he hit the floor.
“What?” Onami shrugged. “Just carry him. He’ll be fine. He has
the arc, right?”

ENOCH GRIPPED THE GARMENT tightly, squeezed his eyes
shut, and tried not to grimace as the two Guardians lifted him into
the air. He remained that way for quite a while, as the wind picked
up around him.
“You can open your eyes now,” Onami teased. “We’re in the
clear.”
“Agh!” Enoch shrieked. Instead of the grassy plains of Avenland
he’d expected, he was surrounded by a glowing darkness illuminated
with streaks of fire and voluminous clouds, exploding into a symphony of colors. “I thought you said everything was clear.”
Enoch shut his eyes again.
“It is clear and beautiful, is it not?” Onami asked.
“Enoch, please disregard my companion. He is unused to aiding
those without the skill of flight—” Delmar began.
“What Delmar is really trying to say is that he is afraid of heights
too.” Onami stifled a laugh. “I suppose I should have procured a chariot for the journey so you two would be more comfortable.”
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“Like I was saying, Enoch,” Delmar said, turning his back on Onami, “if you focus on the wonders around you, instead of the sensation of movement, you will soon forget your fears.”
“Why did we have to travel through this? Couldn’t we just arrive
in an instant?” Enoch asked. “That’s happened to me before.”
“When?” Onami asked. “Who told you about the portals?”
“I don’t know what a portal is—but the Beloved showed me this
place once before, but it was different,” Enoch said. “Everything was
still. I could observe many different wonders in a flash. I was not
afraid then.”
“I see,” Delmar said, “the Beloved stopped the dimensions for
you so you could easily observe them.”
“Yeah,” Onami said, “that’s above our clearance. We can’t freeze
time or the dimensions. Only the Beloved, the Ancient One and the
One Mind can do that—and maybe sometimes the Seven Spirits if
instructed to do so.”
“What—Seven Spirits?” Enoch asked. He ducked to dodge a
flaming asteroid that seemed to be heading straight for him.
Onami lost his grip on Enoch.
Enoch fell, screaming all the way.
Delmar rolled his eyes.
“Whoa there, little fella!” yelled Onami. He zoomed downward
and caught Enoch by the collar, “Be still. As long as I am in contact
with you, you will not fall, understand?”
Enoch nodded.
Onami loosened his grip on Enoch’s robe, and placed a hand on
his back. “Is that better?”
Enoch nodded again.
“I’m impressed, Captain,” Delmar said, “You are finally learning
some manners.”
“Did you see that— did you see—?” Enoch asked, pointing behind him.
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“That comet?” Onami offered. “Yes, we saw it. You know you
don’t have to dodge the objects around us. You were perfectly safe
the whole time.”
“But it was coming straight at me!” Enoch exclaimed.
“It was,” Delmar said with a gentle smile, “and before it came anywhere close to hitting you, it would have adjusted its path.”
“How?” Enoch asked. “It’s just an object—”
“Every object in this universe has been created by the Beloved,”
Delmar said, “and everything yields to him. You are covered by His
arc.” Delmar pointed to the glowing rim of purple still hovering just
above Enoch’s head. “You are protected by the Fear of the Lord.
Nothing would dare harm you.”
“Which is exactly why I did not procure a chariot like the protocol recommends,” Onami said. “This is a much more exciting way to
experience Second Heaven.”
“Is this the Second Dimension?” Enoch asked, looking in the far
distances for the first time. Indescribable beauty filled the black expanse. “How long will this journey take?”
“Yes, you are in the Second Dimension and no, it won’t take
much longer,” Onami said. “We could have traveled faster, but I
thought you might enjoy the scenic route. We’ll be passing through
the constellations in the prophetic sphere near the heart of Orion
soon. You might want to make a note of that.”
“What is a constellation?” Enoch asked.
“Onami, would you please refrain from bringing up topics the
Beloved has not covered yet,” Delmar said, “Obviously, the human
has not been trained to read the heavens yet.”
“How was I supposed to know he doesn’t know what a constellation is? That’s so basic. I am sure Adam knew. Didn’t he teach you
any—?”
“Don’t worry, Enoch,” Delmar cut in, “I am sure the Beloved will
fill in any gaps in your education in time. Until then, let’s just suffice
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it to say that the galaxies, stars, and planetary systems we are travelling through serve a dual purpose—they display the glory of the Ancient One and communicate His will.”
“I don’t hear anything,” Enoch said.
Delmar laughed. “The universe doesn’t speak in that way. After
you are more developed in your preparations you should be able to
hear its song.”
Enoch furrowed his brows.
Delmar sighed and tried again. “I don’t want to confuse you. Just
know that the placement of the stars and planets is a language in and
of itself. The patterns can be read.”
“Oh,” Enoch said, his countenance brightened. “Like a map?”
“In a manner of speaking,” Delmar said, “like a multi-dimensional map that changes over time based on triggers from—”
“Sorry to interrupt the lesson,” Onami said, “but we are no
longer in the clear.”
Enoch jumped at the sight. “Praise the Light!”
Onami kept a firm hand on Enoch’s back with one hand. His
other hand brandished a sword, glistening as bright as the heavens.
He held it high.
Delmar disappeared. His form became so transparent, he blended perfectly with the void.
“Where did he go?” Enoch asked.
“Delmar is here. You just can’t see him.” Onami said curtly, “Do
not address him or the others.”
“What others? I don’t see anyone—”
“Silence!” Onami commanded. “Up ahead.”
Enoch gazed at the expanse. A cluster of stars formed a band in
the shape of a circle. The dazzling lights looked like diamonds, drifting in a sea of cloudy foam as white as fresh goat’s milk, tinted with
mauve, purple, and cobalt blue. It pulsated and glowed golden in its
center.
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Onami continued travelling in a straight path toward the spiral.
Enoch was awestruck. “Amazing! It is so beautiful—”
It began to move.
Enoch jerked.
He looked directly at one of the stars. It looked as if someone was
standing in the center. It was a man! He had the appearance of a star,
yes. But it was definitely a man.
Enoch squinted his eyes.
“Ah, Captain Onami what brings you to our humble abode?”
the shining one asked. His face was beautiful and fierce. “And, what’s
this—”
“The Beloved’s business is none of yours, so if you’ll excuse us,
we’ll be on our way,” Onami said curtly.
“Oh, you’re on official business for His Highness, how interesting,” the shining star said. “But if this is the only business the Beloved
has these days, it is pitiful indeed.” The Star Lord laughed.
“If the Beloved wanted to move a speck of dirt from one fingernail to the other it would be more important than anything you have
to do,” Onami retorted and flared before he could contain himself.
Every color of the rainbow splayed across the dark universe.
“How rude,” the Star Lord said, “I think someone has forgotten
the protocol.”
“Indeed, he has Lord L,” the starry pink fireball said. From its
mist, another star lord materialized from the gaseous vapor. Then another and another. Soon the expanse was filled with star lords with
swords raised high. “We will teach this lesser to respect the Powers.”
“First, of all, you will address me as Lord L.” The Star Lord brandished a sword and thrust it so quickly toward Onami’s throat, Onami barely had time to block the blow.
“I will do no such thing, Satan,” Onami said through gritted
teeth as he strained to keep the Star Lord’s sword at bay. “Now!” Onami whispered, looking to his right.
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Nothing happened.
“Do you actually think that speck of dirt you are carrying can
help you?” the Star Lord asked.
The Powers laughed, content to watch their leader toy with the
lesser Elohim.
Enoch, who clung in stunned silence to Onami’s left wing, fell
backward as the Star Lord forced Onami down to the lower position.
Onami focused his thoughts on the empty space to his right.
“Delmar, what are you waiting for?”
Suddenly the Star Lord ducked, spun around Onami, and
snatched Enoch from behind Onami’s wing.
Enoch immediately felt all his strength leave his body at the
touch of that terrible starry light. Onami jabbed at the Satan, but it
was a moment too late.
The Star Lord tossed Enoch like he was a rag into the midst of
the gleaming men who stood in array against them.
“I tire of this game,” the Star Lord said. “Kill it.”
“Certainly, Lord L,” Another shining star caught Enoch and
raised his blade toward Enoch’s heart. “Monkeys don’t belong off
planet.”
Onami, with a flash of speed and agility, maneuvered around Satan and charged the Power who held Enoch in his grip.
Enoch reached for Onami as he saw Satan thrust his blade toward Onami’s back. “No!” he yelled, raising a hand as if he could stop
the attack.
No sooner was the word out of Enoch’s mouth when the almost
invisible purple arc around his head expanded, filling the dark expanse with intense purple light.
All the Powers froze.
Even, the Star Lord was immobilized in mid-flight.
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Out of nothing, an impressive figure appeared. The outline of
dark hair and fair skin was barely visible underneath his golden armor and brilliant countenance.
“Excuse me, for interrupting your journey,” the being said, pointing behind him, “Captain Azam noticed you forgot to bring the
chariot for your escort and asked to deliver it to you.”
Onami was able to regain his composure enough to bow deeply.
“My deepest gratitude General Michael.”
Enoch gasped awestruck, suspended in black space, not sure why
he wasn’t falling.
A golden vessel with plush seats glided into the space before him.
Inside it sat another gleaming one whose dark skin was almost completely covered with weapons. Knives, daggers, swords, axes, scimitars, and several other sharp objects that Enoch could not identify
seemed to be at one with the being, and he looked like he wanted to
use them—all.
“Captain Azam,” Onami said with another deep bow, “many
thanks.” He hopped inside the chariot next to the armed being.
Enoch snapped out of his daze long enough to follow suit, finding a
space behind Onami.
“As for you, Satan,” General Michael said to the Star Lord. “You
and your subordinates may roam freely in this dimension, provided
you submit to the protocol. If not, you’ll have to answer to the
Beloved at the Seat of Council.”
The Star Lord seethed but didn’t move. He could not. The purple haze that bound him also surrounded the chariot and everyone
inside.
“Please, be on your way.” General Michael said with a wave of
his hand toward the vehicle, which sent them careening forward, far
away from the star lords who vanished back into the milky haze.
For a while no one spoke. They all rode in silence, content to
stare into the beautiful dark expanse.
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Enoch squirmed in his seat, although it was extremely comfortable, growing concerned over the situation. He opened his mouth to
ask, “What happened back there? Where is Delmar? Doesn’t anyone
care?” Then, thought better of it.
Captain Azam didn’t look like he was in the mood for conversation.
Onami hummed a little tune, which helped him ignore Enoch
and avoid Captain Azam’s dark gaze.
Enoch held back his questions as long as he could, until finally he
couldn’t take it anymore. He had to know. “What happened to Delmar?” Enoch asked, once they left the milky spiral far behind.
Just then Delmar faded into form in the seat next to
him—emerging from starry night into a transparent figure, and finally into a golden man and said, “And that’s why we are supposed to
take a chariot.”

Chapter 9 – That’s Why She Has the
Garment

M

ethuselah’s Time: Location—Plains of Avenland, Adamah,
First Dimension.
Enoch was relieved when they entered the atmosphere of
Adamah. He breathed deeply and sighed. The air did not have the
crisp, jubilant quality of the Third Realm, but it smelled like—home.
He was glad to feel the cool mist rising above the ground and gentle
breeze blowing through the plains of Avenland. All his kinsmen filed
into the place of gathering, holding their tribal banners high, but
wailing and lamenting as they went.
It just hit him. Mother Eve is dead.
A tear trickled down his face, then another and another. He
frowned, confused at the feelings. In Heaven’s Realm, when the
Beloved told him the news, her passing did not bother him in the
slightest. But now—Enoch’s throat constricted—his jaw tensed with
the pressure of holding back the travail he felt. He reached out to Father Seth who was passing by.
“Father Seth!” he called out.
The elder did not even glance his way.
Enoch waved both hands, this time, wildly in the air.
Father Seth walked by without stopping.
“Enoch,” Delmar said, “do not tire yourself. They cannot see
you.”
125
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“Why not?” Enoch touched his chest and arms. “I am here.”
Enoch tried to flag down Father Seth again.
“Please, Enoch,” Delmar said gently, “calm yourself and rest.”
“I may be a son of Adam, but I am no toddling childling. I am
not tired!” Enoch stomped his foot. The moment he did so he felt
the ground sway beneath him. His knees buckled.
“Whoa there, little fella!” Onami said, catching his fall. “What’s
got you so worked up this time?”
“I am not worked up— I am just—” Enoch tried to explain.
“Tired.” Delmar said. “You feel as if every muscle in your body
has been drained of life. Your head is pounding, and you can feel
your heartbeat in your ear drums?”
“Yes—how did you know?” Enoch asked.
“Your spirit has been transitioned to the dominant position and
now encloses your flesh—plus, you have just taken your first trip
through multiple dimensions. You are experiencing core-lag and misdimensionality,” Delmar said.
“Core what?” Enoch’s speech slurred as Onami placed him gently on the ground.
Delmar explained, “In other words, your mind needs to adjust to
the dominance of your spirit body instead of your temporal body. As
we speak, your brain is busy reconfiguring synapses throughout your
nervous system. This process was delayed when we took the “scenic
route” through the expanse. Since we didn’t use the chariot until half
route—by the way, the chariot has all the accommodations for acclimatizing various life forms for dimensional travel—your sensory receptors are out of sync and—.”
“Okay class, enough of Dimension Biology 101,” Onami interrupted, “You can update Enoch later.” He pointed straight ahead.
“Look, there is Methuselah.”
Methuselah stood in ceremonial formation with the Elders.
Tiph’arah was nearby, chanting the memorial with the other Medici.
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Enoch waved again, trying to get their attention. “For truth,”
Enoch sighed, “I had hoped for a moment to speak with my son.” He
dropped his head. None of his family or tribe was aware of Enoch,
who now looked almost identical in brightness to the Guardians
standing by his side.
“Don’t take it personally, Enoch,” Onami said. “Most sons of
Adam have their flesh in the dominant position and cannot perceive
our realm.”
“What do you mean our realm? We are on Adamah now—the
first dimension,” Enoch said.
“True, but all the higher dimensions flow through to the lower
ones. We are in the First Dimension, Adamah, and inside the Third
Dimension of Heaven’s Realm at the same time. Think of it like a
small box, inside of a larger box, inside of an even larger box. Those of
us in the upper dimensions have eyes to see the box within the box.
But, those confined in the First Dimension only have eyes to see inside the small box that contains them.”
Enoch looked confused.
“Never mind, don’t worry about it,” Onami said. “You don’t have
to understand everything right now. When it is time, I’ll show you
how to reveal yourself to Methuselah.”
“Good,” Azam said, who had never taken his gaze off the gathering. He scanned the perimeter of the farthest tents, looking for
signs of the Fallen. “We seem to be in the clear for the moment. This
should be simple enough for you two to handle on your own. I’ll return to Heaven’s Realm through the gate on Mt. Arata. But I have orders to assist you here on Adamah as needed. Just contact me if you
need support.”
“Of course, Captain,” Onami said absently, giving him a quick
salute. He didn’t notice Captain Azam disappear in a flash. He was
already busy focusing on his assignment, Methuselah, and the
woman who stood nearby—Tiph’arah. I wonder what trouble she
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has gotten herself into now. Onami was surprised to see her so composed when most of the other tribesmen were sobbing uncontrollably. “Look Delmar, we were right! She has the tunic. Maybe it’s giving her strength?”
“My analysis was correct,” Delmar said, satisfied with his deductive skills. “But I think it is too soon to assume the garment is relaying any sort of—”
“Of course, the tunic is giving her strength,” Enoch interrupted,
examining his cousin,
“How do you know?” Onami and Delmar spoke simultaneously.
“The Beloved told me.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Plains of Avenland, Adamah,
First Dimension.
Tiph’arah shifted uncomfortably in the heavy leather tunic. Her
throat ached from stifling back sobs. Everyone was crying and wailing. Tiph’arah was determined not to. She clenched her jaw and
stared straight ahead at the plains, tuning out the chants and songs
of remembrance sung by the talebearers around the altar of fire. The
whole tribe of Seth joined the procession, parading Mother Eve’s
body from her Soku home at the top of the Seven Hills, down to the
plain of Avenland where her life would be honored for the next seven days. Adam and Eve’s first-born sons and daughters—the Golden Soku—led the way carrying the golden banners of the first generation. Then the Medici followed behind, offering incense from
oil-filled lamps; next the Elders surrounded the Medici as they said
prayers to the Ancient Father in unison. Finally, generation after generation of sons and daughters of Adam trailed behind, carrying the
colored banners of their tribe, until all the people of the Seti of Seth
filled the plain at the bottom of the Seven Hills.
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Tiph’arah looked to her right. With chin-up and head held high,
Methuselah walked along-side her in full regalia, praying the words
of passage with the other Elders. He should have taken the lead
place as Enoch’s son. However, the Council was not yet persuaded
that Enoch would not return. Methuselah had done his best to tell
the Council what happened to Enoch that night, but to no avail.
Methuselah had even Tiph’arah asked to come along to serve as a
witness. But all the Elders, even Father Seth, completely dismissed
her dream of Enoch disappearing with the B’Nai Elohim.
Your imagination is just roaming as the gazelle.
Too much time in the hot sun of the plain has made your mind
faint.
No, no, the Bearer of the Seed will return. Elder Enoch just needs
more time communing with the Ancient Father. He will return as always. We must be patient.
“Elders indeed! Always the last to act,” Tiph’arah muttered, a little too loudly.
“Shhh!” Medici Dinah raised a finger to her lips and then pointed upwards. “Reverence the Ancient Father, Medici Tiph’arah!” she
whispered angrily. “Just because you wear Eve’s garment does not
mean you can disregard protocol.”
Tiph’arah lost step with the cadence for a moment, surprised at
Medici Dinah’s venom. “Yes, Medici Dinah,” she replied quickly, just
to keep the peace among the circle of Medici and even the Elders
who now glanced at them with curiosity.
Tiph’arah squared her shoulders and gave a quick nod for the
procession to continue.
Just then she caught Methuselah’s eye.
He made a face, shook his index finger at her, and grinned.
Tiph’arah glanced over quickly at Medici Dinah. The older
Medici stared straight ahead with flushed cheeks and furrowed brow.
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Tiph’arah looked back at Methuselah and shrugged her shoulders, almost dropping her lamp and spilling its contents.
Methuselah pursed his lips to keep from laughing.
That is just what Enoch would have done. Tiph’arah raised her
lamp high and joined in the prayers of remembrance. He never gave
way to sorrow. Tiph’arah studied Methuselah carefully as he recited
his portion of the lament. When he spoke, the peace of the One
Mind spread across the gathering. The bitter wailing quieted. Someone began the song of rejoicing. Methuselah is very much like his
father, not in his outward appearance, but in his manner. He is the
Bearer of the Seed.
Tiph’arah caught her breath with the realization. Her teasing
words all these years were true. “With Enoch gone, Methuselah really is our only hope.”
Tiph’arah took two rhythmic steps and tapped her lamp twice to
start the dance of life, as the beginning of a plan formed in her mind.
“I just need to make the Council see that the favor of the Ancient
One be on Methuselah, for truth.”

TIPH’ARAH WAITED UNTIL moon’s peak, when most of the
tribe was drifting off to sleep under the stars on the plains of Avenland, to pack for Nod. She pulled Methuselah to the side as soon as
there was a break in the songs and chants.
“We leave for Nod at first light.”
“Surely, you cannot be serious! We are in the middle of Mother
Eve’s ceremony. The Elders will not approve—”
“Are you breaking your promise, Bearer?” Tiph’arah asked innocently.
“What! No— no of course not,” Methuselah said, surprised at
her using the title to address him. “It is just that—”
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“That is what I thought. I am on my way to load my forerunner.
I will meet you back here at sun’s birth.”
She left, racing up the pathway to the hills before he could reply.

“GOOD,” ONAMI MOTIONED for Enoch and Delmar, who
were still busy discussing dimensional biology near Methuselah’s
tent, to follow. “Methuselah’s alone now, Enoch. You can deliver the
tunic and we will be on our—”
“Wait! I see Dinah.” Enoch stopped in his tracks. “Do you think
I could speak with her for a moment? I did not have a chance to say
goodbye before—” he trailed off as his wife approached the Medici’s
tent nearby. She was obviously distraught. Her shoulders heaved.
Her eyes and cheeks were swollen from crying. Tears filled his eyes
too. “Dinah is taking Mother Eve’s death hard. Plus, I don’t know
how Methuselah explained my leaving—”
Delmar and Onami surrounded Enoch.
Delmar placed a hand on Enoch’s shoulder. “I am sorry Enoch.
When the Beloved assigns us a task, we cannot step outside our
bounds—and neither can you from this point forward.”
“You were not sent here to speak with Dinah—only Methuselah,” Onami added curtly.
“The Hidden Father will give Dinah peace in all things. Let that
bring you comfort.”
Enoch clinched his jaw, looking anything but comfortable.
“I will be more comfortable when we have fulfilled our mission,”
Onami said, drawing a bow from his quiver. He pointed it toward
the path to the Seven Hills. “We just missed our chance.”
“What are you doing? You can’t shoot the elders just to get them
to leave?”
“Shhh—Don’t be silly. I am not going to injure the humans. I
think I saw movement up the path,” Onami whispered.
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A FAINT HOWL ECHOED in the distance. Just then Methuselah
emerged from his tent. He ushered the Elders out and threw his sack
over his shoulder. “I will relay news of Nod when I return,” he called
out to the last of the bearded men leaving his tent. He bowed to the
Elder, “May the Hidden Father be with you as well.”
Methuselah looked toward the top of the Seven Hills. “What is
taking her so long?” he muttered. “Tiph’arah’s as swift as a gazelle.
She should have returned by now.”
There was that sound again.
All the hairs on Methuselah’s arm stood up.
“Tiph’arah!” he whispered, dropping his sack.
Methuselah bolted full speed up the path to the Seven Hills.
(“We’ll track him. Let’s go!” Onami said, running ahead. “I’ll secure the front. Delmar, you and Enoch guard the rear.”)

TIPH’ARAH HEAVED AS she rounded the last ascent and made
her way toward the Medici’s abode near Father Seth’s quarters. Her
four-runner stood ready, still tied to the post. But the animal seemed
skittish. “Hey, there.” Tiph’arah rubbed the four-runner’s mane.
“Easy, now.” The animal grunted and pulled at the post, trying to
leave. Tiph’arah laughed. “I am ready to go too—calm down. I just
need to—” The beast jerked at the post, rose on her two hind-legs,
and screamed.
Tiph’arah jerked her head toward the dark path and simultaneously put a hand on her thigh, feeling for her dagger.
Something growled—low and hidden.
A wolf ! Tiph’arah forced herself to calm her racing heart. Probably just a stray.
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Tiph’arah pressed her body against the four-runner and carefully
lifted the rope from the post. The beast wasted no time as it turned
and bolted away in the opposite direction.
Tiph’arah expected the creature to reveal itself and chase after
the four-runner. But it didn’t.
She saw a pair of golden eyes approach from the dark path.
Tiph’arah readied her dagger. One throw should do it. She raised her
right arm slightly, took a deep breath and—
Three sets of golden eyes appeared behind the first creature.
Tiph’arah froze. She recalculated and took two steps back toward the door. She placed her left hand on her waist searching for her
brand, new blade. Did I bolt the door?
Four huge, mangy wolves now walked slowly toward her, growling.
“So, you do not want easy prey,” Tiph’arah muttered. They could
have easily captured the four-runner and sated their appetite. “Rebellious blood-lust beasts!” Now she was mad.
“Fine!” Tiph’arah said, stepping back to put one foot on the door
behind her.
She took a deep breath, closed her eyes, exhaled, and waited.
The growls grew closer.
Tiph’arah bowed her head and kept her eyes shut.
She could smell their acrid breath now, panting, just two steps
from her.
She gently pressed her foot against the door. It is locked, now
what?
Rancid, hot breath came at her from all sides. The wolves had her
cornered.
What are they waiting for? Tiph’arah pressed her hands into her
thighs and forced herself to be absolutely still. She felt calm heat flow
through her body. Never make the first move when you are outnumbered.
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“Tiph’arah!” Methuselah yelled, in the distance.
Enoch and Delmar followed close behind Methuselah. “I am concerned about Tiph’arah going off alone,” Enoch said.
“This area is well protected. I have Guardians posted throughout
the Seti of Seth. You have nothing to worry about.” Onami hovered
just above Methuselah’s head. “Now that you are in the service of the
Beloved, you must adjust your thinking. Our mission is to deliver the
garment to Methuselah, not interfere with the outcomes of any human’s
choices.”
“Well said,” Delmar added, “For once I agree with Captain Onami.
Let’s just trail Methuselah until we catch him alone, then deliver the
tunic and be off.”
“I suppose you are right.” Enoch slowed down a bit. “I don’t know
why Tiph’arah has the garment anyway. I was sure Mother Eve would
give it to Dinah.”
“Tiph’arah!” Methuselah shouted again, running faster up the
ascent.
His call startled the wolves.
There Tiph’arah stood, in the middle of the clearing, completely
alone except for four snarling wolves. Not one Guardian was in sight.
Onami assessed the situation and reached for his bow immediately.
Delmar grabbed his arm, with surprising strength, and stopped
him before he could release one arrow. “Do you have orders to interfere?”
Onami lowered his bow reluctantly.
Just then Tiph’arah jerked her head up to see the alpha wolf in
front of her lunge for her throat.
Tiph’arah arched backwards so far her head almost touched the
ground, crossed her arms over her throat and simultaneously slashed
the two wolves on her left and right with her daggers. The lead wolf
flew over her head and crashed into the door, stunned.
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Tiph’arah dropped to the ground and spun around, grabbing
the spear mounted over the door frame and thrust the third wolf
through its chest. It landed in a heap next to her.
The dazed wolf stood back up and growled.
Tiph’arah had no weapon. The daggers and spears were still inside the wounded animals.
The alpha wolf salivated and charged.
Tiph’arah kneeled and grabbed the spear with the heavy beast
still attached and threw him into the charging wolf. Both creatures
crashed into the door with such force, it swung open. Then
Tiph’arah ran and jerked the spear out of the wolf and thrust it back
through both creatures this time, pinning them to the ground.
Tiph’arah took a couple of steps backwards. Her heart was still
pounding as she panted from exertion.
“Tiph’arah!” Methuselah said, running toward her. He stopped
in his tracks and gaped at the scene. Four huge dead wolves were scattered about the area. Debris from the door was everywhere, while the
normally tidy room it led to was in disarray. “What happened here?
Are you okay?”
“I hate wolves,” Tiph’arah said, brushing the dust off the tunic.
“And that’s why Tiph’arah has the garment,” Delmar said and Onami in unison.
“Oh,” Enoch said.

Chapter 10 – The Big Reveal

O

nami, Delmar and Enoch filed into the Medici’s dwelling and
waited for their chance to speak with Methuselah alone.
“This may take a while,” Onami said, content to watch the girl work
to put the room back in order.
Delmar shrugged.
Enoch paced around the room, avoiding contact with his son
and Tiph’arah. “It’s good to be back home.” He paused directly in front
of Methuselah and gazed deeply into his son’s eyes, “Are you sure they
can’t hear or see me?”
Methuselah made a fire, then started mending the broken door.
“Not at all—unless you reveal yourself. And don’t move any objects
around while they are looking. Humans can’t see us. However, they can
see inanimate objects move mysteriously by themselves.” Onami said,
chuckling. “It’s not good to startle them.”
Enoch’s mouth dropped. “Hey, was that you who moved my—”
Onami interrupted, “Now, Enoch, let’s not get bogged down with
details.” He ignored Delmar’s disapproving gaze and continued cheerfully, “But, I do agree with you Enoch,” Onami said, “It is nice to be
back here with you on Adamah. Of course, it is no Heaven’s Realm. But
the place does have its charms.”
Tiph’arah swept her dwelling clean until every inch was free of
dust or debris, while Methuselah sat brooding around the fire.
“You know it was foolish to take off like that,” Methuselah said,
“I would have gladly escorted you if you had just waited.”
136
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“If I had waited this would have been even worse,” Tiph’arah
said, placing her hand on her hip.
Methuselah said nothing.
“Enoch, the girl Tiph’arah makes really good ketu,” Onami said.
“Do you like ketu?”
“Like it,” Enoch said, “It is one of the things I miss most about
Adamah. I would give anything for a cup right now.”
“Good!” Onami said, “I’ll get her to make some.”
“Onami,” Delmar said, “Remember you can’t interfere like that.”
“I am not interfering,” Onami replied, “I am merely assisting our
charge with a very simple request. We were told to make sure Enoch has
everything he needs to complete his task and I am sure he really needs a
cup of ketu.” Onami focused his thoughts toward the Tiph’arah. “— actually, more like an extra pitcher of ketu would be better.”
“You know, I should make a couple of pots of ketu before we
leave. Would you like some?” Tiph’arah said. She poured water into
two pots, filled with leaves and spices, and hung them over the fire. A
rich aroma soon filled the room.
Methuselah still stood in the doorway, not saying a word, while
he put the finishing touches on the mended frame.
Finally, Tiph’arah broke the silence. “Do not be cross with me,
Methuselah. You know I am right. Just think of what could have happened if I had not been the first to arrive back home?” She shuddered at the thought. “Anyone else probably would have been killed
by those wolves. Just wait until I tell Father Seth. Someone has a lot
of explaining to do. How in Adamah did the trackers allow a pack of
blood-lust wolves to roam free in the Seven Hills?”
Methuselah sighed and turned toward her. “Unfortunately, you
are probably the best with a blade in the whole Seti of Seth, maybe
Nod too. Even Tubal-Cain was almost killed by blood-lust wolves in
Avenland Forest. But I do not want the task of defending our tribe,
or yourself for that matter, to fall on you. I should have been there.
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What if—what if something happened to you? My father is gone.
Mother Eve is dead. I could not bear it if anything—”
Tiph’arah tilted her head and smiled. “What is this, young one?
Do I hear true sentiment for your dear old aunt?” Her smile softened
as she poured him a cup of the ketu and handed it to him. “I miss
Enoch and Mother Eve too. But I know how to take care of myself
and I am perfectly fine. In fact, I am elated I finally got the chance
to perfect this technique I had been working on out in the plains the
other day. It is a double-blade maneuver that can also be used when
dismounting a four-runner and —”
Delmar listened to the girl describe the moves and glared at Onami. “Have you been teaching Tiph’arah our drills?” he demanded.
“Who me?” Onami said innocently. He grabbed two cups of ketu,
handing one to Enoch and keeping the other for himself while
Tiph’arah’s back was turned. “I would never do that intentionally. But
I have discovered that some humans are very sensitive to the well-timed
suggestion here and there.”
“She is pretty good,” Delmar admitted. “It was probably a wise
course of action since it will be up to her to guard that tunic.”
“Speaking of tunics, how am I going to give this to Methuselah with
Tiph’arah around?” Enoch asked. “If we don’t do it soon, we may not
have another chance before they head off to the Seti of Nod.”
“He’s right,” Delmar said. “Let’s get her to leave. Maybe you could
cause a disturbance outside and then she will leave to see the cause.”
“No way,” Enoch said. “Methuselah will never let her go out alone
again tonight. You heard him.”
“I’ve got an idea.” Onami focused his thoughts on the girl.
“Tiph’arah, it would be most wise to rest before leaving. A warrior fights
best when refreshed.”
Tiph’arah yawned and stretched. “Methuselah, I hate to admit
it. But I think fighting off those wolves took more out of me than I
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thought. I think it would be wise for me to get some rest.” She settled
down by the fire. “I will just take a quick nap before sun’s birth.”
Enoch and Delmar stared at each other, dumb founded.
“How did you do that?” Enoch asked. “Tiph’arah never takes naps!
She collapses, and only after she can’t fight off sleep any longer.”
Onami joined him by the fire, humming a melody. “I guess I just
have a way with people. I understand how she thinks.”
“Too bad you are not a son of Adam,” Enoch said.

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Sheol, Adamah, First Dimension.
“What!” the Great Leader fumed as he slapped the lesser and
sent him sprawling across the room. “I leave you pitiful beasts for
just a moment to consort with the Powers, and I return to utter nonsense! Where is the garment? I need it now!” He snatched the lesser
by the neck and held him high in the air. “Hades, I should send him
to the Pit this instant, don’t you think?”
“It would be my pleasure to escort him to the Pit,” the Leader’s
second-in-command said.
“Please, my lord,” the contorted human-like figure rasped, still
partially covered with the hair of a wolf. “You don’t understand. The
girl was—she was— I mean—”
“Well, I am waiting,” the Great Star Lord said, “and I don’t hear
anything that tells me why you shouldn’t be sent to the Pit.”
“No, no, not that—listen—the girl has “The Garment” and she
knows how to war. Her moves were not—”
“I sent five of you to do a simple job—take a simple object
of clothing—a garment—from a girl—and you can’t even do that.
Where are the other four?”
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“They are gone—when I saw them thrust threw—I left to report
back and get further instructions, my lord. Something like this
has—has never happened before.”
The Great Leader dropped the lesser into a heap on the floor.
“Gone, did you say?”
“They just vanished—” the lesser tried to explain. “I did see the
casings of the wolves we used—but I couldn’t find the rest of our
troop who possessed them anywhere. Usually if our host is injured or
killed, we regroup and find a new host. But when the girl thrust them
through with her spear and blades, I saw no one exit. I looked everywhere for them—where could they be, my lord?”
The Great Leader ignored the troubling conclusion forming in
his mind. “I am only concerned about getting that garment. Apparently, the residue is giving her unusual strength,” he answered casually. “This only confirms my plan for its use.”
“Ah, I see it now—it must be given, not taken—that was mentioned somewhere—” The Great Leader muttered to himself. Both
Hades and the lesser knew better than to interrupt the Great
Leader’s train of thought. So, they both remained silent.
“No matter—I will have it.” Finally, the Great Star Lord turned
away from the bruised lesser and faced his first officer. The Power was
busy perusing the scrolls scattered on the table. “Hades, what are our
options?”
“My lord, if we cannot physically remove her garment, perhaps
she could be persuaded to part with it—with the right motivation,”
the Power said smoothly.
“Excellent, Hades,” the Great Leader said, “now you are thinking
like me. I see my training has not gone to waste on my best pupil.”
“Well, my dear servant,” the Great Leader said, giving the lesser’s
head a pat. “All is not lost. You have proven to be of some small use.
Tell me, what is this girl’s name?”
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The lesser hobbled over to the table to lift himself up. His form
was back to its normal grotesque, but hairless state. He thought for a
moment, knowing he would pay dearly for the wrong answer.
“I think I heard the humans call her—Tiph’arah.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Nod, Adamah, First
Dimension.
Tubal-Cain hiked slowly up the path to Semjaza’s dwelling, slamming the tall cane rod with each step. It was more for comfort than
necessity—he needed no aid to traverse the slippery incline. The
rhythm from the pounding seemed to help him order his
thoughts—ask for Semjaza—feign an emergency—draw the B’Nai
Elohim away. He rehearsed the steps again and again. Repetition
replaced the other thought, lurking for a chance to break
through—pure fear.
What would the giant child-thing do? How strong was he?
Would the B’Nai Elohim suspect anything? What if Father Lamech
and the elders were not convincing? How long would his hunting
party have before the Elohim returned?
Tubal-Cain pounded the rod even harder into the ground as if
the sound would make his fears go away. While he trudged up the
main path leading to the dwellings of the Divine, a troop of hunters,
led by his half-brothers Jubal and Jabal, were making their way to
Semjaza’s abode too. Their approach would be virtually undetectable
through the dense forest.
Tubal-Cain calculated he would arrive approximately one sunshade ahead of them, just enough time to make casual conversation.
Then, the first hunter would bring urgent news of a violent quarrel
among the elders. Tubal-Cain would argue loudly with the hunter
and insist there was no cause for alarm. He would insist they needed
no assistance to settle the disagreement over the pending births—
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“Please, Captain Semjaza be at ease. I can assure you the expecting mothers will be most safe, and this foolish talk of revenge
for Naamah’s death is merely the high emotions common to mortal
men.”
He rehearsed the lines, whispering them several times, until the
pretense rang true even to his ears—
“No, Semjaza—not all the Sons of Cain feel this way, only half
do and the other half are willing to forgive the trespass, providing no
other daughter of Cain passes into the shadows this way. I am most
positive I can calm the sentiments of only a thousand or so angry
men.”
If Semjaza took the bait, Tubal-Cain would whistle for a fourrunner to rush him back to the dwellings of the elders of Cain, with
Captain Semjaza and his men following close behind. This whistle
would also signal the hidden teams to infiltrate Semjaza’s abode and
kill the abominable “wolf ” before the other Elohim returned.
Tubal-Cain paused for a moment, pounding the rod into the
ground with one last resounding thud. He had arrived. Tubal-Cain
surveyed the Watcher’s settlement. The tidy wooden homes of the
Divine were just beyond the dirt path, nestled beneath a canopy of
trees. An elaborate stone path replaced the dirt where the first home
began. At the far end, stood the centerpiece of the village, Semjaza’s
abode. It was twice as large as the other homes and was flanked by
a couple of Elohim, standing guard. A few of Semjaza’s men moved
about freely among the homes, barely noticing him. The rest are
probably out patrolling the expanse just beyond Avenland Forest for
Adamah knows what. Maybe it is just my imagination, but they had
all seemed to be preoccupied with something since Naamah’s death
and on edge too. He finally considered the idea he had been avoiding
the entire trek up the path. What if Father Lamech is wrong? TubalCain grimaced. The plan sounded so simple and sure when spoken
by his father. What if Captain Semjaza won’t leave then what?
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Tubal-Cain pounded his rod again as if he could crush the
thought. I must do this. It is the least I can do for Naamah now—and
the others. He thought of his sister laying on that stone cold slab—a
lifeless beauty, who still looked as if she were merely asleep. Her ceremony of passage would begin tomorrow at sun’s sleep when the
moon was full. He frowned. Rage filled him again as he remembered
Semjaza’s response to his sister’s death— “Look at my son! Is he not
a symbol of perfection, a joy from the Ancient One Himself ?” Captain Semjaza and Hazazel drank a toast while his sister lay dying. He
never cared one fig for Naamah! She would never have married Semjaza if she had known their child would be a—
“You there!” the B’Nai Elohim shouted at Tubal-Cain, startling
him. The guard left his post at Semjaza’s gate, rushing to flag him
down.
“Uh—I was just—” Tubal-Cain began to explain.
“Captain Semjaza requires your presence immediately.” The
Watcher turned on his heel, confident Tubal-Cain would obey. “Follow me.”
Well, that was easy. At least I don’t have to make up a reason to
see Semjaza. Tubal Cain cleared his throat, trying to hide his anger.
“Many pardons, my good B’Nai,” Tubal-Cain said, “but what does
Captain Semjaza require from me?”
“How should I know, human,” the Watcher continued walking
without so much as a glance over his shoulder, “You will find out
soon enough.”

SEMJAZA SPLASHED THE cool liquid over his face, allowing the
water to pool in his eyes and drizzle down his cheeks. He slapped his
face a few times until his fleshy covering turned ruddy just above the
cheeks and under his eyes. Perfect. Semjaza remembered the Great
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Leader’s instructions. He was prepared to carry them out with precision.
Semjaza tossed things about the room, tousled his groomed dark
locks until he looked like a wild man. He caught his reflection in the
metallic plate mounted on the wall and grinned. He grabbed the figurine his childling had carved earlier. The image’s likeness to Naamah
was unmistakable. He clutched the figure close to his chest and collapsed by the stone fire pit in the corner of the room. He kept his
head near the flames, so the heat and ash dirtied his face and flushed
his cheeks even more. He lay still, waiting and thinking, practicing
the words the Great Leader told him to say just moments earlier. The
heat made him sweat and brought real tears to his eyes. Perfect.
“Captain Semjaza,” a strong male called voice from outside, followed by three quick raps on the door. “I have Tubal-Cain, son of
Lamech, here as you requested.”
“Please—send him in.” Semjaza’s tone was weak and raspy. He
cringed at what the Elohim officer must think of seeing him crumpled on the floor, a disheveled mess. But perception is everything. He
remembered the Great Leader’s warning, “Tubal-Cain must be convinced you are sincere, or he will not cooperate.” So, Semjaza swallowed his pride and focused on the goal.
The door swung open, and the human entered the room cautiously.
Semjaza waited just a few moments to make sure Tubal-Cain
saw him on the floor. “Oh—Tubal-Cain, I am most grateful to see
you—” Semjaza said, pulling himself up slowly from the ground. “I
do apologize for my appearance—it’s just that—I mean—everything
just hit me all at once—she is—Naamah is really gone—” He held
up the figurine still clutched in his hands and burst into sobs.
Tubal-Cain’s mouth was open wide enough to toss a kernel from
the pot into it. His eyes narrowed to slits.
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For a moment Tubal-Cain said nothing, too stunned to respond.
Instead, he gripped his rod tightly, assessing the usually elegant, incommand Captain, looking anything but that. Finally, he cleared his
throat.
Tubal-Cain took a few steps toward the Elohim. He noticed the
figurine in Semjaza’s hand for the first time. “What is that?” he asked.
“This? It is just a token of my—” Semjaza grabbed a cloth from
his cloak and dabbed at his eyes. “Pardon me, I just needed to do
something with my hands,” Semjaza said quietly. He held out the figure to Tubal-Cain.
Tubal-Cain grabbed it, turning it over as he gazed into the incredibly life-like face.
Semjaza’s voice still wavered with emotion. “It is Naamah. I tried
my best to memorialize her beauty in this wood—”
“Why would you do that?” Tubal-Cain asked abruptly. “You
never truly cared for my sister and all you have offered is broken
promises to my family and my tribe.”
Semjaza looked hurt and shocked all at once. He began slowly.
“No, Tubal-Cain nothing could be further from the truth. Ever since
I was assigned to observe the sons of Adamah, I have only had the
upmost respect for your people. Have you so soon forgotten how we
came to your aid in Avenland Forrest when the wolves attacked you
and you almost perished? Had it not been for our techniques you
would have died.”
Tubal-Cain gave a reluctant nod. “Yes, but—”
“And have you forgotten the remedies we have shared for healing, the knowledge we gave for the crafting of metal, and not to mention our willingness to marry the daughters of Cain to bring about
your restoration—”
“That is the point! Naamah is not restored—she is dead! TubalCain yelled, unable to contain his anger any longer. And all you have
done is rejoice over your childling, even though bearing him cost
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Naamah her life. What is next? Do you Elohim mean to celebrate
while the rest of our daughters die giving birth to your off-spring!”
Tubal-Cain spat the words out like venom.
“Certainly not!” Semjaza shouted, squaring his shoulders, and
glaring at the shorter man. But then just as quickly, Semjaza turned
away as he considered his next words. Tears filled his eyes again. He
spoke softly, “You misunderstand us. You misunderstand me. I did
truly love Naamah. It is just the way of the B’Nai Elohim to focus on
the joy of the moment and not the sorrow. We come from a place of
perfection and know little of the sorrows the sons of Adamah face.
That is why I did not show sadness at Naamah’s condition after our
childling was delivered. I was certain we could heal her in time. I did
not realize the extent of her injuries—” Semjaza paused and began to
sob again.
Tubal-Cain was speechless. I never realized they thought they
would heal her before she died, the way they healed me. “Perhaps
I—we have been too hasty in our perspective—” Tubal-Cain began.
Semjaza interrupted with a nod. “It is true, I care for Naamah
deeply and ever since she faded into the shadows, we have been
working tirelessly to find a way to bring her back,” he said sincerely.
“In fact, Hazazel and many of my best officers are scouring the land
of Adamah for the articles we need to help Naamah—to bring her
back.”
“Do you mean to tell me you know how to bring Naamah back
from the dead? I thought only the Ancient One could give life!”
Tubal-Cain asked incredulously. “How could this be? It has been
two whole sun sleeps since she died! But, I guess the Hidden Father
could tell you how. This is wondrous news! I must go and tell the—”
Semjaza grabbed Tubal-Cain by the shoulders, “Tuba-Cain, listen! Yes, I share your excitement at the thought of my Naamah returning to us too, but—there is one problem. And that is what had
me so distraught—when you arrived—I thought, well, I thought we
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could gather everything we needed in time, but there is one item
missing—”
“What is it?” Tubal-Cain demanded. “My men and I can help
you. The whole tribe would be willing to search for it.”
“If only it were that simple. We know where it is,” Semjaza added
sorrowfully, “But I do not see how we can get it, considering—” he
hesitated.
“Considering what? Just tell me what you need,” Tubal-Cain
said.
Semjaza sighed. “We need Mother Eve’s garment.”
“Mother Eve’s garment? How can her garment help Naamah?”
“Sit.” Semjaza, motioning his hand toward the cushions surrounding the fire. “I will explain as quickly as I can because we don’t
have much time.”
Tubal-Cain nodded anxiously and plopped down next to Semjaza by the fire. The two men spoke in low hushed tones about elixirs,
hidden words lost to all men after Adam, and the residue of life-giving power abiding in the very fibers of the garment hand-made by the
Ancient One Himself.
“So, can I count on you to convince Mother Eve to allow us the
use of her garment?” asked Semjaza solemnly. He grabbed TubalCain by the shoulders, forcing him to look directly into his eyes. “I
know I have disappointed you before, but I am asking you to trust
me—trust us—one more time. We can save Naamah, but we must
perform the rite of passage by sun’s sleep tomorrow or there will be
nothing left of her to revive.”
“Oh—well I—” Tubal-Cain said, stopping when he three quick
raps on the door.
“What now?” Semjaza snapped, turning to face the door.
“We caught these humans in the woods just outside the camp,
Captain.” The Watcher, who had escorted Tubal-Cain earlier,
stepped inside and shoved the men brusquely into the room. “They
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had some story about hunting a blood-lust “wolf ” or something. But
we have been all through these woods and have seen no errant beasts.
Trust me, we would know because we hunt night and day just to get
raw flesh for the child—”
“Ah—yes,” Semjaza cut him off with the palm of his hand and
addressed the men directly, “Explain yourselves.”
Jubal stumbled into the room, bumping into Jubal, who pushed
him back and glared.
Tubal-Cain’s eyes widened.
“Oh quick, Tubal-Cain—you must return at once.” Jubal spoke
in a voice as slow and dry as the sands of the south lands. He repeated
his lines from Father Lamech’s original plan perfectly. “You see, Honored B’Nai Elohim, the tribesmen are upset. The Council is meeting
as we —”
“I can explain.” Tubal-Cain silenced the man’s monotone response with the palm of his hand. “The Council is concerned about
reports of blood-lust wolves roaming near Nod. They sent my tracking party to hunt it down.”
Tubal-Cain continued quickly before his brothers could chime
in.
“But, the “wolf ” has moved on, so there has been a change of
plans,” Tubal-Cain said.
He stared intently at his brothers as if he could relay the importance of their obedience with one look.
Jubal squinted, confused. “What?” he mouthed silently.
Tubal-Cain glared even harder, emphasizing his words. “Please
return to the Seat of Elders at El Tevah. Let Father Lamech know
there has been a new development.”
Jabal and Jubal stared blankly at Tubal-Cain.
“But Father Lamech will not—” Jabal began.
“Enough!” Tubal-Cain barked, sounding more like Lamech than
he knew. “The Hidden Father has answered our prayers again. The
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honored B’Nai Elohim Captain Semjaza has informed me that
Naamah can be revived. This is a time for rejoicing, not questioning.
Please relay the good tidings to Father Lamech.”
The hunters stood there, dumbfounded.
“You heard him.” Captain Semjaza waved his hand toward the
door. “Be off now or my guards will not be pleased.”
Tubal-Cain waited until the men left the room. “I will leave for
the Seti of Seth at once,” he whispered as he bowed to Semjaza, “and
when I return, all will be well.” He grabbed his tall rod, smiling as he
dashed out the door.
Semjaza returned Tubal-Cain’s hopeful smile with one of his
own. “Perfect.”

Chapter 11 – Tricks and Traps

“W

hat!” Father Lamech yelled, slamming the door behind
him. Every elder at the Seat of Council cringed. Every
line on Lamech’s aged face bulged as he confronted the unfortunate
party. “I sent that fool out to do a simple errand and how does he repay me?”
Tubal-Cain’s hunters didn’t bother to answer the question. They
knew no answer would please the headstrong patriarch. Jubal, now
the leader in Tubal-Cain’s absence, stared at his father’s feet.
“With foolishness—that is how!” Lamech pounded his fist on
the table. The trays bounced, sending the contents sprawling. “I must
admit, I am surprised at you Jubal. How could you let your brother
ruin our mission?”
Father Lamech didn’t wait for an answer, instead he ranted nonstop until even the elders at the Seat of Council wilted under the insults of his foul tongue.
“Uh—may we be dismissed now, Father Lamech?” Jubal asked
politely. He hummed a little tune as if he had not heard a word of the
public dressing down.
“Of course, you may.” Lamech mimimicked his courtesy and
shook his head in disbelief at his youngest son’s complete lack of concern. “This be no place for weak-willed, dim-dims who cannot find
the courage to avenge our honor!” Lamech raised his fist to strike.
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“That is enough, Father!” Jabal aimed his dagger at his father,
blocking the blow to Jubal. “You accuse us, but this is Tubal-Cain’s
fault and yours. You were the one too weak-willed to do it yourself !”
The rest of the exhausted troop’s bravado returned. Every hunter
readied his weapon, eager to fight.
“Pardon our excitement, honored ones.” Father Cain’s voice was
calm as he moved between the elder and his sons. “This unexpected
news is concerning.” He paused to glare at Lamech. “But we, of
the Council, do appreciate your service. Please allow us to discuss
this—without interruption.” He gestured toward the door.
Immediately a sebassi appeared to open it.
“Please be refreshed from your journey,” Cain said. “The sebassi
will take care of your needs and give you the pledge promised for
your efforts.”
Father Cain continued once the men departed. “Let us not jump
to conclusions. Perhaps Tubal-Cain chose wisdom. We were not present to know one way or the other,” Cain said. He did not want to
needlessly slander his namesake, Tubal-Cain. “If the Elohim are able
to remedy the situation and deliver on their promises, this alliance
may still prove true.”
“Fah! I will believe it when I see it,” Father Lamech said. “There
have been too many broken promises from the B’Nai Elohim. The
weapons they promised are inadequate. The new breeding techniques for the livestock are unreliable and the childling is a threat. I
say we just kill it!” He fumed, not even bothering with the guise of
the “wolf ” to hide their intentions.
“Watch your tongue!” Medici Yabesheth hissed from the corner
of the room. “Do you want to bring unnecessary wrath on us all?”
“Medici Yabesheth is right,” Father Cain said. “Our only course
of action is to wait—at least until sun’s sleep tomorrow. The abode
of the Divine is well-guarded, especially Semjaza’s dwelling. I fear the
trackers sent with Tubal-Cain have revealed our hand. If the Elohim
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fulfill their portion of our covenant, no further course of action is
needed. If not—”
“If not,” Father Lamech said, “We will be ready. That I guarantee.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Seth, Adamah, First
Dimension.
Methuselah added another magma stone to the pit and stoked
the fire to life again. He settled across from Tiph’arah so he could
clearly see the door, just in case. He nestled against the wall to watch
until first light. His eye lids drooped. He shook himself, sat up
straighter and stared into the flames. The smoke seemed to swirl and
thicken into a figure of a man right before his eyes. He rubbed them.
“I must be more tired than I realized,” he chuckled to himself. “I
am seeing things.”
“Methuselah,” a voice said in low tones.
Methuselah frowned and shook his head. His eye lids fluttered,
he grunted, and fell fast asleep.
“Methuselah,” the voice called again a little louder.
“That is not how it is done,” Onami insisted. “Always start off like
this—Behold!”
Tiph’arah woke with a start. She sat straight up and looked
around the room. “Did you hear that noise?” she asked.
Methuselah did not respond.
“Are you sleeping Methuselah?” she asked.
“What?” he sat up a little straighter, “No, of course not.” He
grabbed the metal rob and jabbed at the fire.
“I could have sworn I just heard a voice,” Tiph’arah said.
“I did not hear anything.” Methuselah opened the door and
peered into the forest. “There is nothing. You must have been dream-
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ing.” He shut the door and locked it. “Go back to sleep. I will wake
you at first light to leave for Nod.”
Tiph’arah seemed doubtful, but was too tired to argue.
“Fine—but no more sleeping.” She laid her head back on the cushion
and fell asleep almost instantly.
“Now, let’s try this again,” Delmar said, “this time, without waking
the girl.”
“And just how do you propose we do that?” Onami asked. “Her senses seem to be heightened.”
Delmar explained, “Show him how to release brilliance, Onami.
Then say something peaceful like—”
“Fear not!” Onami exclaimed.
“But not so loud,” Delmar said. “Enoch, after you release your brilliance just very calmly say: ‘Fear not, Methuselah.’”
“I have no idea how to release brilliance,” Enoch said.
“It’s easy,” Onami said, “Just think releasing thoughts.”
Enoch looked even more confused.
“Okay, I see we are going to have to start from level one,” Onami
spoke very slowly. “Just—imagine—that—”
“Onami, he is not stupid,” Delmar said, “He is just beginning to
learn about dimensionality, remember?”
“Oh, right,” Onami said with an apologetic smile. “So, just focus
on your strongest memory of Methuselah, release that thought and
boom—”
“No! No booming,” Delmar said, “We are aiming for a nice, gentle
release of golden light that fills the room, not a knock-him-off-his-fourrunner-and-blind-him kind of light.”
“Would one of you please just show me how to do this?” Enoch furrowed his brow. “I have been focusing and nothing is happening. We are
running out of time.”
“I do see what you mean,” Onami noticed the lack of aura surrounding Enoch.
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“Delmar, help him,” Onami said absently. He was busy examining
the contents of Tiph’arah’s pack. “Ooh—she has a new blade!”
Delmar sighed. “Enoch, I think the problem is that you are trying
too hard. Releasing is effortless. There is no striving in love.”
“Love? Onami didn’t say anything about love. He said to focus on
my strongest memory of Methuselah,” Enoch said.
“Enoch, the strongest memory will be a loving memory, or even a
feeling of love will do. Just think about how much you love your son
and think about how much love and peace you feel when you’re in the
Beloved’s presence,” Delmar said.
“I think I understand now.” Enoch smiled and let his shoulders
drop, exhaling slowly as he thought of how he felt when Methuselah was
born. He remembered his first smile. The joy he felt when Methuselah
came home delighted after his first hunt. Enoch felt fire begin in the pit
of his stomach, like he had when the One Mind spoke to him. It burned
stronger, spreading throughout his frame.
“There you go!” Onami said excitedly. “You just pierced the veil.”
Tremendous, golden light filled the room and along with it a sense
of— peace.
“Now! Now, say it!” Delmar whispered excitedly, poking him in his
side.
Methuselah was wide awake, staring at the light-filled room. He
put his hand over his eyes to shade them. His eyes grew round. His
jaw dropped. He looked as if he would—
“Fear not,” Enoch said, imitating the way the Beloved spoke. He
took one step toward his son. The action, he noticed, released more
of himself. He knew the outline of his form was visible now.
“Father?” Methuselah asked. A smile began to form, then broaden into a wide grin. “Father! It is you!” Methuselah jumped up to
embrace him. He stopped dead in his tracks when he saw two other
bright lights appear suddenly at his father’s side. These lights turned
into tall men whose aura blinded him until he fell back in a fright.
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“Ah—” Methuselah shielded his eyes once more but strained to
see his father. “Father, you are back. I knew you would return—”
He stopped when he felt something warm and weighty land on
his shoulders. It immobilized him for a moment. Methuselah wanted
to reach back and touch it. But the tingling sensation pressing into
him kept him still. The pressure felt like the strongest of winds, but
it only blew on him—or rather through him. He sat that way for a
while, under the weight of it. Finally, he glanced, over at Tiph’arah.
She stirred a little and mumbled something about a blade.
Methuselah laughed. At least she was normal. Talking about
weapons, even in her sleep.
Then as suddenly as it came, it left. The pressure was gone. What
was that? Was I dreaming? I must have been dreaming.
Methuselah stood up and stretched. The dream felt so real. He
reached to take off his cloak and mumbled, “It is warm in here. The
fire must have burned all night.”
He turned around to put out the flames. The pit was full of ash.
There was no fire.
Then he noticed it. Familiar sleeves hung loosely around his outstretched arms. Letters and symbols were embroidered into the hem
of the garment.
“Adam’s tunic!” he gasped as he pulled the garment away from
his chest. Methuselah swung around the room, searching. No one
was there. “The dream—Father Enoch—it was real,” he whispered.
“So, it is final then.” Methuselah dropped his head. “I have the
Bearer’s garment and the scrolls.” Now he knew his father would not
return. “He did not even speak with me—he left me—again.”
“Methuselah,” a quiet voice said.
Methuselah spun around searching again. “Father?” he whispered.
“Methuselah.”
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This time the voice seemed to come from inside his head. But it
was not his voice, nor Enoch’s. The pit of his stomach burned with
fire.
“Yes?” he answered The Voice, feeling heat spread throughout
his frame.
“Read the scroll.”

“HE WILL BE FINE,” DELMAR said. “Do not worry.”
“I do wish we could travel with him to Nod,” Enoch said.
“So, do I,” Onami said. “I bet there will be a confrontation and I
can’t wait to see Tiph’arah use that double-back blade maneuver.”
“Captain Onami of the Alpha Company!” Delmar said, “Have
you been teaching Tiph’arah the positions?”
“Of course not!” Onami said. “How could you even suggest such
a thing? I would never do that.” He gave Delmar a pat on the head.
“But if some humans are sensitive to multidimensional dream waves,
there isn’t anything I can do about that.”
Delmar frowned. “The sooner we return Enoch to Heaven’s
Realm and you to your new post, the better,” Delmar said. Then he
softened his expression when he noticed Enoch’s forlorn gaze.
“You will feel better when you return to the upper dimensions
where the Beloved’s perspective prevails,” Delmar said, “You have
completed your mission. You obeyed, even though you wanted to say
more—to do more— you obeyed. Now you can rest.”
“Yep,” Onami said, “it’s just good ole’ Code Ethics 101—every
act of obedience brings peace. That is principle number one.”
“If every act of obedience brings peace,” Enoch said. “What does
a little disobedience bring?”
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METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Avenland near Seti of Nod,
Adamah, First Dimension.
Methuselah and Tiph’arah descended the last incline on the far
side of the Seven Hills.
Methuselah shifted uncomfortably on his four-runner, still getting used to the weight of the Bearer’s garment underneath his own
cloak. He yelled over his shoulder. “Not much further now.” It was
almost sun’s peak. They had made excellent time, due to a few shortcuts Tiph’arah had suggested. “That path through winding rock put
us ahead almost one sun-shade.”
“Of course, it did,” Tiph’arah said, “I am only the best tracker
that— ho—look ahead Methuselah.” Tiph’arah pulled the reins of
her four-runner, slowing the creature down to a trot.
Methuselah followed suit. “I see it. How many?”
“Looks like just one—but more could be following at a distance.”
Methuselah slowed his four-runner to a walk.
Tiph’arah followed suit. “There,” she said, pointing to an enclave
under a towering Father Tree., “we can take cover and find out.”
“Agreed.” Methuselah moved the animals out of sight. “I will
cover our tracks.”
“And I will do what I do best,” Tiph’arah said with a grin.
“Okay, but don’t go overboard.”

“TRAPS!” TUBAL-CAIN swung his arms wildly, flailing back and
forth to keep from hitting the tree. “Who, in Adamah’s name, puts
traps in the middle of Avenland!” Tubal-Cain shouted.
“Tell me, Tubal-Cain,” Tiph’arah stepped from behind the bushes, covered in leaves from head to toe. “Why does a tracker, such as
yourself, not see a simple trap in the middle of Avenland? You be
most fortunate I did not have more time, or you would be doing
more than hanging upside down.”
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Tiph’arah pulled out her new blade and slashed the intricate
knot in one motion.
Tubal-Cain came tumbling down and landed in a pile at her feet.
Tiph’arah tilted her head sideways, noticing the resemblance between him and Naamah. “I am truly sorry for the discomfort,” she
said, remembering the reason for her journey to Nod. She gave him a
hand up. “Unfortunately, you will not be getting the sensation back
in your limbs for quite some time. Those ropes were laced with eldenrod.”
Tubal-Cain grimaced. He massaged his feet with both hands trying to rub away the numbness caused by the poisonous plant.
“For truth, I am sorry,” she said. “I was on my way to pay my
respects to Naamah. Despite the differences between our clans, we
were close.”
Tiph’arah noticed for the first time, his disheveled appearance
and lack of preparation. Where was his tracker’s pack with his supplies and gear? All he had with him was a tall rod. “Why are you out
this way?” She eyed him suspiciously. “Should you not be with your
people preparing for the Rite of Passing?”
“That is the reason for my haste, Tiph’arah” Tubal-Cain said.
“There may not be a Rite of Passing. If I hurry—and I get what I am
searching for—there may just be a celebration.”

Chapter 12– The Fallen and The
Sleeping Beauty

O

utside Time: Location—Department of Progressions, Heaven’s Realm, Third Dimension
Enoch slumped into his chair, waiting for the Beloved’s perspective to take effect. He sighed. He still felt, a little longing.
The Beloved entered the room—a rush of warm light filled the
space. He bent down to stare into Enoch’s eyes. He smiled at the human’s slumping shoulders. “I see you have learned the first principle.”
“Yes, my Lord,” Enoch said as he stood upright. Somehow the
understanding he saw in the Beloved’s eyes took the longing away.
“The first principle is—every act of obedience brings peace.”
“Good,” the Beloved nodded his approval. “Master that and you
are already one step closer to visiting the Seventh Dimension.”
Enoch brightened visibly at that news.
“Did they tell you the second principle?” the Beloved asked.
Enoch looked blank.
“Without faith you cannot enter God’s Rest, Enoch. That is how
you came to be in Heaven’s Realm ahead of schedule.”
“You mean you knew I was coming all along and let me enter in
advance?” Enoch asked.
“In a manner of speaking, yes. We knew it was possible—and
extremely likely. But you had to make the decision to obey,” the
Beloved said. “You passed the test back in the Garden of God. Remember you resisted eating from the Tree of Life without permis159
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sion, even though you thought no one was watching. You obeyed,
not knowing the outcome—that is faith.”
“Of course, I remember. How could I forget?” Enoch said
dreamily.
“When you passed that test, you confirmed your path. After that
decision, we observed all your derivatives from that point. They all
led to you coming here. So, We knew We could allow you to come to
Heaven’s Realm in advance,” the Beloved explained.
“In advance of what?” Enoch asked. “If I came in advance, will
there be others who qualify too?”
The Beloved smiled and put a hand up, “That’s a topic for another time.” More light flowed from Him.
Enoch forgot about all the problems on Adamah and even the
question he wanted to ask next. He was very relaxed now. Enoch
smiled, enjoying the waves of radiant light flowing from the Beloved.
The light made him want to laugh. He giggled.
“Enoch, do you trust me?”
“Yes, Lord,” Enoch said, laughing even harder.
“The One Mind is working, always bringing the will of the Ancient One to pass. There is no need to worry,” the Beloved said.
“I see,” Enoch said, with a big smile. He spun around in his chair.
“I really love this chair.” The chair spun around and around, doing
multiple rotations.
“Yes, Enoch.” The Beloved laughed at Heaven’s latest little addition. He stopped the spinning chair with his foot. “Now, let’s begin.”
He touched the pane and Eye 1704 came to life. “I want to show you
something—”
“Is that Naamah?” Enoch sat up and leaned toward the panel, almost toppling his chair in the process. His eyes grew large. “What
happened? What are those things around her? Why—”
“Slow down Enoch,” the Beloved said patiently. “Those things are
fallen ones.”
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“For truth, I remember now.” Enoch shook his head. In Heaven’s
Realm, his frightening encounter with the creatures who attacked
him in Avenland Forrest seemed a distant memory. The fear they invoked there, was laughable now. Their grotesque features were so pathetic and miserable, he almost felt sorry for them. But then he remembered their cruel words, the vicious blows, and he recoiled from
the pane illuminated before him.
The Beloved put his hand on Enoch’s shoulder, calming him.
“There is no fear here. They cannot harm you now.”
“But what are they?” Enoch asked.
“They are creatures under the control of The Fallen One,” the
Beloved said.
“You mean they are Watchers!” Enoch exclaimed.
“No,” the Beloved said. “These are not of the two hundred rebellious B’Nai Elohim you rebuked in My Name at El Tevah. Those
betrayers still remain in the Seti of Nod, causing much distortion
among the sons of Adam.”
“These lesser beings,” the Beloved said, enlarging the view on Eye
1704 with a wave of his hand, “were creatures under the control of
that Satan and his Furious Ones on Adamah in ages past, whose fate
is now eternally sealed with theirs. They are fallen and bound to the
soil of Adamah. Others are Furious Ones of low rank who Satan restrains to the soil to control them.”
The images projected were so close, Enoch could see every detail
of their distorted features as they swarmed around the stone table on
which Naamah lay. She was completely unaware of their ghastly presence. Enoch recoiled again.
The Beloved enlarged the scope with another swipe. Enoch
watched as the B’Nai Elohim Captain Semjaza and Hazazel filed into the room and stood over Naamah’s still figure. When they entered,
the lessers shrank back into the corners.
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“What about them?” Enoch asked, pointing to the rebellious
Watchers. “Are they bound to Adamah too?”
“Not yet. One day they will be cast down. As of now, some of
these star lords with the rank of “Power” may still roam as far as the
Second Dimension, until their appeal is heard, but no higher,” the
Beloved said. He snapped his fingers. “Listen.”
Enoch recognized Hazazel’s voice.
“Where is it?” Hazaze asked. “Do you have it yet? We are running
out of time and you know how—”
“Don’t worry, the garment is within our reach. I sent Tubal-Cain.
He is motivated and will secure it for us.”
“Brilliant. I will begin the preparations for the ritual to bring her
back—”
“But Naamah is dead!” Enoch interrupted. “What do they mean
by “bring her back”? For truth, even now the sebassi are preparing for
her Rite of Passing,”
“Enoch, I am the Light of life,” the Beloved said, diminishing the
sound from Eye 1704 with another snap of his finger. “A spark of My
Light remains in that one.”
“She looks very dead.” Enoch peered at Naamah closely.
“The girl is not dead yet—merely sleeping,” the Beloved said.
“We shall allow her progression to continue for now. I wish to be gracious to her.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Plains of Avenland,
Adamah, First Dimension
“Naamah’s dead, Tubal-Cain. What is there to celebrate?”
Tiph’arah said, placing a hand on her hip. “And what would you be
looking for, all alone? Where are your men? What sort of trap is
this?” she demanded.
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Before he could answer, Methuselah stepped out from the bushes, dropped low and grabbed Tubal-Cain from behind. He wrapped
his arm around his neck and squeezed.
“Whoa!” Tubal-Cain said, “I am alone and without malice.”
“Hold him tight, Methuselah,” Tiph’arah said as she circled
around the clearing, checking for signs of others. After a few moments, she appeared again. “All clear. You can release him.”
“Talk,” Methuselah said, firmly.
Tubal-Cain gasped for breath and massaged his throat and now
sluggish legs. The eldenrod was starting to work its way up his limbs.
“But if you be telling lies,” Tiph’arah said, pointing toward the
trees. “Up you go! And I have plenty more eldenrod where that came
from.”
“Be at peace,” Tubal-Cain said. “Tis true our tribes have had our
differences in the past.”
Methuselah raised an eyebrow. “I would call betraying the Bearer
of the Seed to form an alliance with the Watchers more than a little
difference.”
“Yes, well,” he nodded, “Your father and I don’t see eye to eye.
But it is Mother Eve’s guidance I seek—for Naamah’s sake. If it was
not life or death, I would not trouble the Sons of Seth.”
“Life or death?” Tiph’arah asked. “Cannot your precious Watchers aid you? I thought they could heal and had the power of the Ancient One flowing through their veins.”
Tubal-Cain pressed his lips together and paused before answering. He looked Tiph’arah up and down. “Yes, well—they do—that
is, they can heal, but uh—more serious injuries like Naamah’s require—”
“Require what?” Tiph’arah asked. “What are you staring at?”
Methuselah observed quietly. His father, Enoch taught him you
could learn a lot more by listening than speaking. He leaned forward,
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doubling over at the sensation. The burning in the pit of his belly was
back.
“Well?” Tiph’arah said. “I am waiting or are you going to tell me
it is my beauty that has you dumbfounded.”
Methuselah grinned. He almost forgot about the burning.
Tiph’arah was beautiful in a wild sort of way, but fear, not beauty,
was the emotion she inspired from most sons of Adam. Surprisingly,
Tubal-Cain did seem a little preoccupied with her appearance.
“Oh—I just noticed, that is, your garment. Is that made in the
fashion of Mother Eve’s garment?” Tubal-Cain asked.
Tiph’arah lowered her head, tears filled her eyes as she remembered the news they bore for the sons of Cain. She looked away.
Methuselah spoke up, knowing Tiph’arah would rather die than
let anyone see her cry.
“Tubal-Cain, Mother Eve has passed to the land of shadows. She
is no more. We were on our way to the Seti of Nod to share the news
in case the sons of Cain wanted to send a delegation to honor our
Great Mother Eve.”
Tubal-Cain’s countenance went from shock, to confusion, to joy,
and then a forced sadness in a matter of moments.
Methuselah ignored the burning in the pit of his stomach.
“Tubal-Cain, I can see you are grieved as we all are. If you like, we can
escort you back to the Seti of Nod since the eldenrod has rendered
your legs useless,” Methuselah offered.
Tubal-Cain stammered, “That would be most appreciated.” He
grabbed Methuselah’s hand and tried to pull himself up, but faltered.
Tiph’arah caught him, breaking his fall. She and Methuselah
managed to hoist Tubal-Cain between them and bare his weight
evenly on their shoulders. Tiph’arah grunted, “For truth you be heavier than a wild-beastie.”
Methuselah stifled a laugh.
Tubal-Cain remained silent.
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“Ho-ho, what is this I see? Could this be humility? Tiph’arah
taunted. “And from a Son of Cain, no doubt?”
Tubal-Cain grimaced and spoke softly, “By Adamah, I should
not have set out in such haste. There is not much I can say for myself.
Tis my own fault indeed for walking into your trap. I just hope it is
not too late to help Naamah.”
Tiph’arah squinted at the most revered tracker in the Seti of
Nod.
Methuselah raised an eyebrow, but decided silence was best.
“Tell me, Tubal-Cain,” Tiph’arah said, “What exactly are you
looking for that could help Naamah now?”
“Just get me back to the Seti of Nod and I will explain all.”

Chapter 13 – The Incubator

O

utside Time: Location – Enoch’s Abode, Heaven’s Realm,
Third Dimension
Enoch gazed hungrily at the meal set before him—fresh roasted
vegetables, a tray of fruit and some type of thick bread. For truth, I always feel so famished after training with the Beloved. “What is this?”
Enoch asked the minister who delivered the tray.
She laughed as if he had asked the silliest question in all the dimensions. “It is exactly what you want. So, you already know what it
is.”
Enoch tore off a piece of the bread and took a bite.
“Don’t keep me in suspense. What is it?” she asked.
“Aloti cakes!” he exclaimed.
“Aloti cakes it is,” the minister agreed. “We were all wondering
what it was too.” She nodded and left the room.
Strange, how everything in the Third Dimension was intensified,
even the smell of food. The aroma from his tray made his mouth water.
He was just about to take another bite when the door to his chambers swung open. He lifted his head, expecting to see the minister
bringing in more food.
His jaw dropped.
“See,” the Beloved said, as he entered the room and took a bow.
“I do know how to use the door.” He grinned, enjoying his joke.
Enoch looked mortified. “My Lord, please—” he said. “I meant
no disrespect earlier. That thought came out before I could—”
166
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“Relax, Enoch,” the Beloved said. “No offense was taken. I was
just having a little fun with you.” He paused and looked at the human
for a long moment.
Enoch was stiff as a board.
“You do realize that I AM a Person, don’t you?” the Beloved said.
“Every emotion comes from Us. You have the ability to laugh because
We laugh.”
A million colors exploded from Enoch’s head and filled the room
with little fireballs of light. “Oh!” Enoch smiled. “Well then, good
job, Beloved! You should use the door more often.”
The Beloved roared with laughter. He could hear the guffaws
coming from the Ancient One’s hall in the Seventh Dimension.
“And maybe you should learn to walk through them,” retorted the
Beloved.
“Touché, Beloved” said the Hidden Father.
Enoch was puzzled. Then his whole face lit up with excitement.
“I can learn to walk through doors?”
“Of course,” the Beloved said, “As you learn how to use the mind
of your dimensional body to rearrange particles, it will become as
simple as a childling learning to walk.”
“When can I start trying?” Enoch asked.
“Not yet,” the Beloved said. “You are not ready for matter manipulation.”
Enoch’s shoulders slumped.
The Beloved added, “But, I do want to show you something new
today. It will help you understand what we touched on during our
last session. You are going to see how decisions affect derivatives.”
“Can I finish eating first?” Enoch asked, looking at the delicious
meal he had barely touched.
“No. Leave the food and your hunger,” the Beloved said. He
placed the palm of his hand on Enoch’s belly. “They will both be
waiting for you when you return.”
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Enoch straightened up. He suddenly felt completely full and satisfied. He felt no hunger or desire for food whatsoever. “What? How
did you do that?” Enoch asked.
“Hunger is a choice. You can allow it or forbid it, at will, with
no consequence.” The Beloved smiled. “You will learn that too—but
not today. Come. Follow Me,” the Beloved said, as he walked toward
the door and then through it.
Enoch followed him and fell backwards with a loud thud as his
forehead smacked the thick mahogany panel. He sat up, looking
dazed.
“Use the handle Enoch,” the Beloved said, laughing once again.
More peals of laughter erupted from the Throne.
“I think I will join You for this lesson,” the Ancient One said.

OUTSIDE TIME: LOCATION—THE Incubator, Heaven’s
Realm, Seventh Dimension
Enoch instantly found himself standing in a room—if you could
call it that. The room had what looked like four normal walls with
a solid floor underneath—except they were all made of the heavens!
Enoch relaxed. Oh, it is similar to Eye 1704—the panel that allows
me to see Adamah. Enoch reached out to touch one of the walls. His
hand went right through. Enoch jerked his hand back to himself and
gasped. That was no panel. What is this place?
“Welcome Enoch,” the Voice said.
Enoch fell flat on his face.
The Voice was full of lightening, thunder, and wind.
Enoch tried to look up but couldn’t. The Light was too fierce,
and the wind too strong. It blew through him, leaving him painfully
exposed.
Suddenly—the Light became kind. Like the dawn rising gently
to the full light of noon day, this Light did the opposite. It dimin-
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ished from immeasurable brilliance to something warm and tender
you could bask in.
Out stepped the Beloved.
“My Father has decided to join us today,” He said simply.
“Come.”
At that word, Enoch was on his feet and standing before two Beings of the purest Light.
“This is My Father,” the Beloved said.
Enoch looked toward the One who stood engulfed in a cloud of
light. His knees buckled and he collapsed, weeping uncontrollably as
fire consumed him.
Then as quickly as it began, it stopped. He felt something like a
cool blanket wrap itself around him. The moment he looked up, he
was standing again, peering into the light of the Ancient One. Enoch
could not see His Face because of the cloud. But at least he felt strong
and sure.
“You are wearing My robe,” the Beloved said. “So, you may stand
in the presence of the Father, unconsumed.”
Enoch held out his arms and looked down at the pure, white
robe covering him. “This is the most beautiful garment I have ever
seen! He could not find the words to describe its quality. “I—thank
you—” Enoch said, bowing again.
“Now, is this not superior to Adam’s garment?” the Beloved
asked.
“Yes, for truth, it is!” Enoch nodded his head quickly.
“My Father’s desire is that all sons of Adam wear this garment
one day,” the Beloved explained.
“And that is why you are before Us today,” a third Voice said, “in
The Incubator.”
Enoch spun around. “Who said that?” he asked. He looked behind the Beloved and toward the Hidden Father, searching for the
sound. “I have heard that Voice before.”
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“Yes, My son,” the Voice answered, “You and I are well acquainted.”
“Enoch,” the One said, “This is My Spirit, whom you call the
One Mind.”
“Oh!” Enoch bowed until he was prostrate again.
“Rise, my son,” the One Mind said. “You have done well and followed My Voice all these years. Heeding My Voice is the wisest thing
one can do, for it has brought you into Our Presence.”
“Indeed!” Enoch said. His eyes grew round with amazement
at the Being approaching him, like fire come to life. Multicolored
flames of blue, indigo, violet, emerald, garnet, amber, and red exploded from every pore of His figure.
Enoch fell backwards. “Indeed!” he said again.
The Beloved caught him before he hit the floor.
“You are surprised at My appearance,” the One Mind said.
“I did not realize that You are a—” Enoch stammered.
“Yes, I AM a Person too,” the Spirit said gently. “It is Our pleasure to welcome you here.”
“Let Us begin,” the Beloved said. With a wave of His hand, all
four walls and the floor beneath Him exploded into trillions of pinpricks of light. “You are privileged to behold Our thoughts toward
you.”
“They have always been and always will be to give you hope and
peace,” the Hidden Father said.
“And a future that is more than you can ask, think or even imagine,” the One Mind added.
“Indeed,” the Beloved said, “For you are wonderfully and fearfully made, unique among creation and crafted in Our Image.”
“Yes,” the Ancient One added, “and in Our likeness.”
“This was the Seed placed in Adam,” the Beloved said, pointing
to the pin pricks of light, “when I formed him from the dust of the
ground.”
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“And breathed into him the breath of life,” The Spirit said.
“And man became a living soul,” the One said in unison. “Male
and female created He him, male and female He created them.”
“And We saw that he was very good indeed!” the Hidden Father
said.
“Thank You.” The Beloved lowered his head, acknowledging the
compliment.
“And he prospered in the Garden in which we placed him,” the
One Mind spoke, “growing in light and love as the derivatives multiplied exponentially inside of him, awaiting fullness.”
The Beloved snapped his fingers and a single spark zoomed toward him and stopped.
“It is Mother Eve!” Enoch exclaimed, looking at an enlarged
view of the single point of light.
“Yes,” the One Mind said, “A suitable helpmeet of himself was
found for himself.”
“Eve was handpicked and chosen by Us from Adam to bring
forth all the derivatives of Adam into the earth realm,” the Ancient
One said.
Enoch turned around slowly, trying to examine all the sparks of
light in the room. Multitudes of them zoomed before Enoch, enlarging themselves, then receding back into the conglomeration of
lights. Person after person appeared before Enoch, each beautiful
and unique, until streams of light poured down his face like tears. He
was dazed by their beauty and the instant knowing of who each was.
Enoch fell to his knees in awe.
“Adam was the son we always wanted and Eve, the daughter we
dreamed of,” the One said in unison.
“We enjoyed communion with them in the Garden,” the Beloved
said, “sharing all our joy and plans.”
“Until one day, he did not appear—” the Father said.
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“The Furious One deceived the woman,” the One Mind added,
“and Adam chose to follow her.”
Suddenly, the room went black.
Enoch staggered back and put his hands in front of his face.
He was surrounded by the darkness and felt its weight. He stifled a
scream.
“On that day,” the Beloved said quietly, “every derivative of
Adam died.”
“But I am here,” Enoch said, his voice quivering with the dark
weight of the heavy void. “I am alive.”
“Yes, you are indeed, my son,” the Father said.
“You are here because of the design of the Beloved,” the Spirit
said.
“He is Our Word,” the Ancient One explained, “who does not
return void, but accomplishes everything We have spoken.”
“When Adam sinned, the fail-check was activated,” the Beloved
said.
“What is the fail-check?” Enoch asked.
The Beloved smiled again, “You already know the answer to that
question, Enoch.”
Enoch still looked dumbfounded.
“The Word released the reconciliation sequence created before
the foundation of the world,” the One Mind said. “You do remember
the reconciliation sequence, do you not?”
Enoch was silent, too ashamed he did not know the answer.
The Beloved stepped in front of Enoch and spoke kindly. “Some
things are better seen, than said.” He extended both of his hands
and spread them in a wide arc. All the zooming pin pricks of light
buzzing about the Incubator froze. “Observe.”
Even Enoch froze. His gaze fixated on the myriad of beings before him in wonder. It was as if he could see them all individually at
one time. His head tingled with knowing.
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“This is where Adam’s potential is housed,” the Beloved said.
“We keep them safe here until the reconciliation sequence is
complete,” the One Mind added.
“They await their arrival into the Grave in perfect peace and oneness with My Father,” the Beloved said, “There they will find the opportunity to fulfill My Father’s thoughts toward them.”
Enoch furrowed his brow. He couldn’t speak. But if he could, he
would have asked—the Grave?
“You are wondering why they are going to their Grave in peace?”
the Beloved asked.
Enoch nodded.
“Of course,” the One Mind said, “You call the Grave, the womb,
at your point in Our Perspective.”
“I have the perfect womb prepared for each of my children,” the
Father said. “That womb has the exact combination of the sequence
needed to unlock the seed of My thought.”
“It is an honor to birth the thoughts of the Ancient One, is it
not?” the One Mind said.
“Indeed.” Enoch stared at the marvel before him.
“Watch.” The Beloved nodded.
Within an instant, somehow, they were all in Adamah! The Seti
of Seth was bustling with activity. He watched a group of Medici go
in and out of a woman’s tent. Sebassi assisted them, carrying buckets
of steaming water and trays of herbs.
Enoch’s mouth twitched. His eyes grew wide with fright at the
sudden change. He still couldn’t move.
“I apologize for your paralysis,” the Beloved said. “I assure you it is
temporary. However, the most comfortable way for you to move with Us
in this way is for you to be still.”
“I do love watching the little ones come out of the grave,” the One
Mind said, hovering over the woman birthing a childling.
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The mother sighed and fell back in exhaustion as a sebassi
wrapped the crying young one in soft cloth and put her on her mother’s chest.
“Yes, she is a good thought,” the Hidden Father said, smiling with
pleasure. “Excellent work My Son! What is she called?”
The Beloved beamed. “She is called Zoe.”
“What will you call her then?” the Medici gently asked the
mother. “She is a beauty.”
The mother cuddled the child close and thought for a moment.
She looked at her husband, who hovered over the baby and smiled.
“She is called Zoe.”
“A beautiful name, for truth,” her husband said, “for she is life indeed.”
“Now.” The Beloved stretched out his hands once more.
With that word they were either back in the Incubator, or
Adamah faded from the Incubator. Enoch could not tell. It seemed
as if they hadn’t moved, but rather everything around them came forward or back.
“Now we see Zoe here,” the Beloved continued, “This derivative
of My Father can now be tracked on Eye 1704.” The panel just appeared in the room as He spoke. “She has transitioned from the Incubator through the grave and on to Purpose 1208. She is progressing nicely—right on track for maturity in the reconciliation.”
“Purpose 1208!” Enoch said, jumping at the audible sound of his
own voice, “That is the light Stream I rode on to get to the Tower of
Reckoning when I first arrived in Heaven’s Ream!”
“Yes, Enoch,” the Beloved said. “You remember well. All those
destined for Adamah are part of Purpose 1208.”
“But how is that possible? Was I riding on the backs of —people?” Enoch seemed put off.
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The One Mind laughed. “No little one. You were riding on the
intentions of The Father. However, the intentions of The Father are
connected to the decisions of people,” the One Mind said.
“Yes,” the Beloved explained, “When we observe Eye 1704 during your training, you can see all the intentions of My Father for
Adamah and the decisions of the people progressing together. They
are both contained in Purpose 1208. Although My Father’s purpose
is infinite and eternal, derivatives of Our Image can decide whether
they want to become Our intention or not—they have free will.”
“So, derivatives in Eye1704 are the people I just saw?” Enoch
asked.
“Right,” the Beloved said, “But, derivatives can also be outcomes
because people create outcomes.”
“Oh.” Enoch staredbblankly.
The Father chuckled. “He needs another picture.”
“Of course.” The Beloved snapped His fingers. “Look.”
Immediately they were back in Adamah. This time Enoch saw
the familiar stone path leading to El Tevah in the Seti of Nod. He saw
Tubal-Cain’s brothers Jubal and Jabal speaking with Father Lamech
as they walked up the path.
“He is in quite the mood!” Enoch said, noting Father Lamech’s
rage.
The Beloved snapped his fingers again. Father Lamech’s angry
voice spilled into the space.
“Listen.”

“THIS IS FOOLISHNESS!” shouted Lamech, “I will not tolerate
more lies from these B’Nai Elohim. They have made promises before—where is the proof ?”
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“B’Nai Elohim Semjaza sent word for the entire clan to meet at
El Tevah,” Jubal said, strumming his stringed instrument. “He said to
prepare music worthy of a celebration.”
“Fah!” Father Lamech slammed his rod against the stones as he
walked. “We will prepare our weapons and end this betrayal. Jabal,
send word to the Elders. I want every son of Cain armed and at the
ready.”
Jabal hesitated but took off in dash when he saw dozens of Semjaza’s officers form a circle around the Gathering Place at El Tevah.
In the center of the circle, lay Naamah’s still figure on the stone table.
Flowers and offerings of food surrounded her body.
Enoch saw more than flowers and food. Hundreds of fallen ones
darted back and forth, snickering over Naamah, and harassing the
humans, who were unaware of their presence.
“Would it not help if the people could see them?” Enoch asked. “If
they could see the fallen, they would know to fight.”
“Wherever the fallen are present,” the One Mind said, “there are
corrupt thoughts and evil imaginations. That is what the offspring of
Adam must fight.”
“Well said,” the Beloved agreed, “When a son or daughter of Adam
resists these thoughts, the fallen will flee.”
“Look!” Enoch said. He leaned forward and almost fell on his face.
The floor of the Incubator (or was it Adamah?) seemed to come toward
him. “It is Methuselah and Tiph’arah—they are both wearing the Garments. Why are they carrying Tubal-Cain? Was he attacked again?”
Enoch asked.
The One all laughed.
“Well, at least they have help,” Enoch said. Onami and Delmar appeared next to Methuselah and Tiph’arah as they carried Tubal-Cain
toward El Tevah. “They will put an end to this.”
“Listen,” the Beloved said with a snap of his fingers.

Chapter 14 – Temptation & Terror

M

ethuselah’s Time: Location— Seti of Nod, Adamah, First Dimension.
“I was wrong,” Tiph’arah said, grunting. “You be heavy as two
wild-beasties.”
“No arguments here,” Methuselah said, also bending under the
strain of carrying their larger kin. “Do not use so much eldenrod next
time, Tiph’arah.”
“I do apologize for the trouble,” Tubal-Cain said, “Not much
further. Once we get to the Seti, I will get someone to help—” He
stopped when he saw his brother running toward them.
Jabal panted as he ran down the path from El Tevah. “What have
we here?” he asked, almost crashing into Tiph’arah.
Tiph’arah glared. “You can have your brother back now.” She
dropped Tubal-Cain into a heap at Jabal’s feet.
Methuselah couldn’t help but release Tubal-Cain as well, once
Tiph’arah dropped her side.
“Tubal-Cain, being carried by a woman!” Jabal exclaimed. “I
can’t wait to tell Father Lamech.”
“Don’t bother,” a rich baritone voice said from behind. “I would
be more than happy to take this heavy load off your hands.” The
B’Nai Elohim Captain Semjaza sat high on a white four-runner,
decked out in the formal attire of the Watchers.
“Thank you, Captain Semjaza—that would be most appreciated,” Tubal-Cain said, trying to pull himself up.
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“And I will be happy to take the other beautiful guest for a ride,”
Hazazel said, slowing his four-runner to a halt behind Captain Semjaza. He too was adorned in his best wear.
“That will be entirely unnecessary,” Methuselah said firmly. He
stepped between Tiph’arah and the other B’Nai Elohim. “We prefer
to walk,” Methuselah said.
“Yeah—we prefer to walk,” Tiph’arah said casually as she
snatched a double-blade from her pack and held it steady, “We don’t
ride four-runners with the likes of you.”
“Beautiful and feisty too,” laughed Hazazel. “I am intrigued!”
“Why, you rebellious—” Onami whipped his weapon out and almost sliced into Hazazel, but Delmar blocked Onami’s blade with his
own sword.
“Did you see the way he was ogling her?” Onami asked. “He ought
to be ashamed of himself !”
“Steady now,” Delmar said calmly. “She is in no danger right now.
We don’t want to engage if we don’t have to. Remember, he can’t see us
anymore. His senses have been dulled by his corruption.”
“Oh—right,” Onami said. He took a deep breath and put his blade
back into its sheath.
“Besides, aren’t you supposed to be guarding Methuselah,” Delmar
added.
“Well, Methuselah is guarding Tiph’arah, and I am guarding
Methuselah—so it just makes sense that I would be involved.”
“Uh-huh,” Delmar said.
“What?” Onami asked.
“Nothing—for now,” Delmar said. “Just remember to keep your
emotions in check.”
Methuselah gave Tiph’arah a warning glance and continued
calmly, “We were just on our way to honor Naamah at her Rite of
Passing when we ran into Tubal-Cain who—”
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“Got himself caught in a very nasty trap,” Tiph’arah interrupted.
“Which is why we ended up delivering his heavy bottom here to you
this day. Tubal-Cain promised to take us to see Naamah before she is
laid to dust.”
“Indeed.” Semjaza noticed the fine garment covering Tiph’arah.
“I see you have arrived dressed for the occasion.” He gave Tubal-Cain
a knowing look. “Your garment bears an uncanny resemblance to
Mother Eve’s mantle.”
“It doesn’t just look like Mother Eve’s mantle,” retorted
Tiph’arah, “It is her mantle.”
“I see,” Semjaza said, quickly hiding his excitement. “I was just
informed of her passing—such an unfortunate series of events. I do
offer my deepest sympathies.”
“Do you really now, you Watcher,” Tiph’arah said. Her voice cut
into Semjaza like her best blade. “Our Naamah has died birthing
your childling, Mother Eve is dead and all you care about are
clothes!”
Methuselah walked along silently, refusing to participate in the
spat. He continued on the path to El Tevah—observing.
His gut was on fire.
The Voice burned within him.
Methuselah could see the stone table covered in flowers and gifts
at the bottom of El Tevah,
Many tribesmen, and even some of the Elders, were already taking their seats in the arena carved into the hillside.
Banners from each generation waved in the breeze.
The drums beckoned all kinsman to come.
The rhythm to congregate could be heard for many spans. It
would not stop beating until all arrived, and in the middle of all the
activity lay Naamah.
Tiph’arah gasped and almost broke into a run down the paved
steps toward her beautiful cousin—her only friend. Tiph’arah re-
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called the day she heard Naamah’s cries from Semjaza’s tent. “If only
I had done more,” she mumbled to herself. “This never would have
happened.” Bitterness rose inside her like bile.
She stopped long enough to glance back. Captain Semjaza sat
high and pretty on his white four-runner. “Someone should make
you pay!” she spat out.
Tiph’arah spun around. In an instant, she had her bow and arrow
drawn and ready to aim at Semjaza. “I should have done this when I
had the chance.”
“Be calm,” Onami said, waving a hand around the girl. Her words
of revenge drew fallen to her like bees to honey. Now, several lessers
swirled around her, cackling.
Methuselah ran after her and grabbed her arm. “Tiph’arah! We
are not here to settle accounts. Only the Ancient One can do that.
We have come to honor Naamah. More bloodshed will not do that,
nor will it bring her back to us.”
Onami sang a tune.
“Methuselah’s right,” Tubal-Cain said, “Tiph’arah, I felt the same
way you do, but Captain Semjaza grieves too in his own way. The
B’Nai Elohim do not express their emotions as we do.”
“How can you sing at a time like this?” Delmar asked. “It’s time to
rally the troops, don’t you think?”
“Sometimes a song is all that is needed,” Onami answered, “and, I
have rallied the troops,” he said, pointing to his forehead, “using this.”
Tiph’arah sighed and settled down.
The lessors dissipated as Tiph’arah let go of her rage. Several
Guardians emerged from the wooded area surrounding El Tevah and
saluted Captain Onami.
Tiph’arah didn’t speak.
Delmar shook his head, and grinned. “Nice work. It still amazes
me that none of the Watchers can see us anymore.”
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Tears streamed down Tiph’arah’s cheeks. The reality of Naamah’s
death hit her as she gazed at the lifeless body on the stone table. “She
looks just like a sleeping beauty—”
“She does indeed,” Semjaza said in a much gentler tone. “TubalCain’s words are true.”
Tiph’arah glared at him again.
“Perhaps it would be best if I leave you with Tubal-Cain to remember Naamah.” Semjaza dismounted and approached Methuselah. “I would be privileged to escort you to the seats of honor with
the Elders as you are the only representative here from your clan’s
Council.”
Methuselah hesitated. The fiery sensation was back again. It
yearned within him, filling his entire being with heat. At last, the
Voice spoke, “Methuselah, find the childling.”
“I would appreciate that, Captain Semjaza,” Methuselah added
quickly. “But first, I would like to refresh myself before the rite begins.”
“Of course,” Semjaza waved his hand and immediately a sebassi
walked toward them. “She will take care of your needs.”
Medici Yabbesheth! Methuselah was startled to see her serving
as a sebassi but said nothing.
“And you—see to this,” Semjaza commanded, tossing the reins of
his four-runner toward Medici Yabbesheth.
“Of course, my lord,” she bowed obediently.
Once Semjaza was a distance away, her demeanor completely
changed. “Come!” she whispered. She pulled Methuselah toward a
hidden trail near the steps to El Tevah. “I will show you what you
seek. Follow me.”
“Delmar, stay with Tiph’arah,” Onami said, as he trailed close behind Methuselah. “Alert me at the first sign of trouble—” he paused. “I
leave you in charge. Act as you see fit. I trust you.”
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Delmar nodded, blending into one of the stone pillars inside the
tent on the circular platform—just in case.

“TIPH’ARAH,” TUBAL-CAIN called gently to the woman who
clung to the pillar nearest Naamah’s body. “A moment ago, you said
you wished there was something you could do.”
“Will you now revive my guilt, seeing there is nothing to be
done?”
“But there is something you can do.”
Tiph’arah eyed him warily. She was suspicious, but curious too.
“Speak.”
“Remember I when I ran into your trap, I told you I was searching for elements that could turn this mourning into a celebration?”
“What of it?” Tiph’arah tapped her foot. “If you have something
to say, say it!”
“You are wearing one of them.” Tubal-Cain pointed to her beautiful garment.
“This?” Tiph’arah tugged at the elaborate robe. “How can this
do anything for Naamah?’
“Let me explain,” Tubal-Cain said.

OUTSIDE TIME: LOCATION—INCUBATOR Room, Heaven’s Realm, Seventh Dimension
“Enoch, notice what is happening on Eye 1704,” the Beloved
said.
“Tubal-Cain is talking to Tiph’arah—a little too much if you ask
me,” he said. “I do not trust him. I wish Tiph’arah had stayed with
Methuselah. She is strong, but too impetuous.”
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“What else do you notice, young one?” the One Mind asked.
“Look closely.”
The Beloved enlarged Eye 1704, giving Enoch a better view.
Enoch squinted. “For truth! I see light,” he said. “There is light
inside Tiph’arah!”
“Good,” the Beloved said. “That is the light of my Life I placed
inside her. It is strong and sure, is it not?”
“Well—it was,” Enoch said, squinting again. “The source of the
light, coming from her midsection, from her gut—it was a steady
flame, but now it is flickering.”
“Excellent observation.” The Beloved patted him on the back.
“What does the flickering mean?”
“Uh—I am not sure, my Lord.”
“Learn,” the Beloved said. With a snap of his fingers. Tiph’arah’s
voice flooded the Incubator.

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—El Tevah, Seti of Nod,
Adamah, First Dimension.
“Well, Tubal-Cain,” Tiph’arah said, “if you are sure, it will help
Naamah—perhaps I can allow you to borrow the garment—for just
a moment.” She walked closer to Naamah, staring at her cousin for a
while.
“Do you promise I will get the garment back immediately after
the rite?” Tiph’arah thought of Naamah and her poor childling. It is
such a shame for Naamah’s childling to grow up without a mother.
“I swear you will have it back immediately,” Tubal-Cain insisted.
“Captain Semjaza is certain Naamah only needs to touch the hem of
the garment and she will be healed. He says it is a promise of the Ancient One Himself.”
“Well—if it is a promise from the Hidden Father, then I do not
see the harm in letting you use the garment for just a moment.”
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Fallen swarmed around Tiph’arah. They whispered, snickered,
circled, and repeated—
“Yes, yes, just for a moment,” the shadow voices insisted.
“A moment is all that is needed.”
“Think of Naamah—think of her poor childling.”
“One moment will not matter.”
“Yes, yes you will get it right back.”
“A moment is all that is needed.”
Tiph’arah shook her head to clear her thoughts. She tried to remember Mother Eve’s last words. She said something about the garment. Right—Mother Eve said it was powerful—Oh what else did
she say?
Tiph’arah asked Tubal-Cain, “Can we not wait until Methuselah
returns? As an elder, he should approve it too.”
“I am afraid if we wait,” Tubal-Cain said, “we will be too late to
save her. Captain Semjaza said this healing power of the Ancient Father is only accessible on this certain eve at moon’s peak, once every
sun cycle. This eve is our only chance until this time next sun cycle.”
Tubal-Cain walked to where Tiph’arah stood, gazing at Naamah.
He put a hand on her shoulder. “You have just a few more moments
to decide. Only you can save her now.”

METHUSELAH FOLLOWED Medici Yabbesheth down the
path, covering their tracks as he went just like the wise woman requested.
“Why the secrecy?” Methuselah whispered, almost running to
stay in step with her.
“You will see soon enough, and you will be glad for our cunning
once you do,” Yabbesheth said. “We are almost there. Semjaza’s men
are patrolling the area. See that you keep your wits about you.”
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The Medici stopped, held her finger to her lips and spoke softly,
“We must be quiet like the wee mice.”
She handed him a small pouch. “Take these alroue leaves and
rub them along your arms and legs. The childling is just beyond this
ridge.”
Methuselah nodded and did as he was told, knowing the pungent scent would mask his own. He handed the leaves back to Medici
Yabbesheth and whispered, “How did you know I sought the
childling?”
“I had a dream last sunsleep—.it was from the Ancient One, for
truth. In my dream, Mother Zillah was laughing with Naamah—on
Mount Hermon, and I was there with them— I don’t know why, but
I was. Mother Zillah was as happy as can be—and Naamah was asking for her little one—I was glad for it and was sent forth to fetch
her childling. In the dream, I ran as fast as I could back to the Seti of
Nod—but when I got there—” she trailed off.
Yabbesheth dropped down to her hands and knees and motioned for Methuselah to do the same. Together they crawled the rest
of the way. She stopped abruptly and held her palm up.
“—but when I got there,” Yabbesheth said. Her voice shook and
was barely audible. “Everything was destroyed—the people
were—like this—” she pulled back a couple of low branches so
Methuselah could peer into the opening.”
Methuselah leaned forward and gazed into the ravine. He jerked
backwards, covering his mouth and nose. “By the Ancient!” he said,
almost too loudly. The smell was nearly as gruesome as the sight. His
eyes grew wide. He drew a sharp breath and peeked again.
Piles and piles of bones were scattered all down the sides of the
ravine. Huge piles of refuse were everywhere. Half dead animals were
lying about, moaning in agony—drenched in their own blood. He
heard a young voice bellow. “More, more, please,” the boy said. “I am
still so hungry.”
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“The wretched Watchers are back!” mouthed Medici
Yabbesheth, as the voices came closer. “Do not make a sound.”
Methuselah looked toward the direction of the sound. Around
a cropping of trees, out walked a monstrously, huge man with childlike features. The resemblance was unmistakable. He looked just
like—Naamah.
“Now young one, you have already eaten so much, and you have
not even finished what is here before you. You know Captain Semjaza says you must learn to eat like a B’Nai Elohim. Won’t you wait so
I can drain the blood and cook the meat for you?” the Watcher said.
“But I like the blood—it tastes better that way,” the boyish voice
said.
“Then at least allow me to kill it and store the flesh,” the B’Nai
Elohim said.
“But it tastes better when it is alive and wiggling,” the young one
whined.
“This cannot be!” Methuselah whispered. “He has to be at
least—twelve cubits tall!” Methuselah shook his head in disbelief at
the horrific scene. “He was birthed a couple of sun-sleeps ago, right?”
“Tis true,” Yabbesheth whispered. “You see it as I do. It is
Naamah’s offspring. The childling was different almost right from
the start—he never stopped feeding—I wanted to tell someone before—but Captain Semjaza threatened me—he made me serve as
a sebassi and said he would hurt my daughter Chalal—he said he
would make her a common nuta to be used for their pleasure if I said
a word to anyone. But I had to—just look at it!”
The giant child-thing picked up a wolf that still had life in it and
tore right into it. Blood drooled down his fair cheeks. “My real father says I can eat the blood if I want to!”
“Now young one, you must have misunderstood our Great
Leader. That is not the way of the B’Nai Elohim,” the Watcher said,
trying reason to coax the great child-thing into submission.
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“But I am not Elohim,” the giant child-thing said. “My real father
says I am Nephilim—part Elohim and part dirt-man.”
Suddenly another voice joined the conversation. “Greetings, my
good man,” a beautiful male voice spoke. “Let the young lad alone.
Captain Semjaza and the dirt-girl, Naamah, were merely my instruments. The childling is indeed, truly my son. As such, he may do as
he pleases. He needs freedom to explore his full potential. After all,
do we not have dominion over all the beasts of this world?”
“Of course, my lord.” The Elohim who had been speaking bowed
low. “It is as you say.”
“The way I see it, this world is here for our good pleasure—wherever that may lead us. Tell me, have you explored all Adamah has to
offer?”
The Elohim laughed. “Of course, my lord. Why, I have my eye on
a new beauty even as we speak.”
“Good, good. We shall be fruitful and multiply, eh?” the Leader
said, nudging the Elohim in the ribs. “Our seed is magnificent indeed, is he not?”
The two Elohim paused to stare at the child-thing who was carving a shape out of the discarded bones. The child-thing held up a figure with an amazing likeness to the Great Leader, except it had two
horns attached to the figure’s head.
“Just look at his stature, his intelligence, and his creativity.”
“I do see what you mean. He took to carving almost as soon as he
took to eating. He is crafty,” the Elohim agreed. “He even has extra
digits, making his dexterity greater than that of those five-fingered
humans.”
“The sons of dust will submit to our offspring,” the Leader
added. “They are but insignificant monkeys compared to our giant
Nephilim. All will cower to the greatness of our first-born son and
the others, soon to follow, will help him rule this planet on our behalf.”
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“You are true to your word, my lord,” the Elohim said, who at
first seemed disgusted with the child-man, but now beamed with
pride. “What shall he be called?”
“Ah yes,” the Leader said, “as his father, of course, I have the perfect name for him.”
“Well, what is it?” asked the Elohim.
“A little more patience, Hazazel.” The Leader was jubilant. “I will
reveal his name soon. I must say I am most pleased with you and
Captain Semjaza. The garment of Mother Eve has been obtained as
requested. All has been made ready for the unveiling. Let us go at
once to present the childling and his mother to their subjects.”
Methuselah and Medici Yabbesheth waited for B’Nai Elohim
Hazazel and his leader to leave. Somehow, the giant child-thing’s “real father” was able to convince him to obediently follow along.
Yabbesheth looked around before speaking. Still, she whispered,
“I did manage to tell Father Lamech and the Council. The men are
armed and ready. We talked about going to Enoch for help, but
you know Father Lamech. He will never admit he and Tubal-Cain
made a mistake in trusting the Watchers. But something must be
done—the Elohim have taken many of our daughters as wives. The
other women will be birthing their childlings any day now.”
Yabbesheth recounted all the details of Naamah’s delivery, the
rapid growth of the childling and how they tried to feed him. She
went on and on, but Methuselah did not here most of it.
The fire was back. Methuselah felt the burning within him even
stronger than before. It was furious fire. He was furious. The fire consumed him, giving him courage as it flowed through every fiber of
his being. Then a thought came to him—use your sling. Methuselah’s hand automatically went to the pack on his hip. He dug inside
pouch. Good, I still have them.
Medici Yabbesheth droned on, speaking faster and faster. “It is
impossible to feed him. He is insatiable. What will happen if the oth-
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er childlings are born like him? There are at least two hundred of our
daughters with child and the Elohim take more wives every day. They
do not even bother to consult their fathers or marry them properly anymore. I have been praying to the Ancient One daily, making
the supplications the way Father Adam taught because I didn’t know
what else to do—without Enoch, we cannot make the sacrifice and
hear the Voice. Only the true Bearer of the Seed can do that. Then,
I had the dream— there was a Voice in the dream—the Voice said,
‘Find Methuselah. Show him.’ So, I brought you here.”
Finally, Yabbesheth paused to breath. “What should we do?”
Methuselah did not hesitate. The Voice had already spoken. He
merely repeated the words.
“Destroy them all.”

Chapter 15 – The Voice & The Tower

P

eleg’s Time: Location—Tower Complex, Plains of Shinar,
Adamah, First Dimension.
Peleg plodded down the rocky path from Melchizedek’s dwelling
with trepidation. By sun’s peak, the rugged mountains gave way to
rolling hills, and finally after two days on foot, he crossed over the
Gihon River and entered the grassy plains of Shinar.
During the journey he had a lot of time to think. He was still
in shock over learning the truth about Nimrod. He almost regretted
his curiosity. If he had not asked the question, maybe this task would
have come to someone else—someone more qualified—someone
not scared out of his wits. Just remembering the promise he had
made to Melchizedek before leaving, chilled him to the bone despite
the warm afternoon sun—
“Now, Peleg,” the wise king said, “if I have answered all the desires of your heart, then this concludes our passing of the tales of old.”
He began returning all the treasures to the wooden box.
A statue of a large man caught his eye. “Wait!” Peleg said, pointing to it. “What is the story behind that figure? I have never seen it
before.”
Melchizedek stopped and looked at him for a long while. He
gripped the figure so tight his knuckles became white.
“What is wrong?” Peleg asked. “Are you well?”
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“No, my son, nothing is wrong,” Father Shem said, “the Lord has
answered my prayer, indeed.” He placed the male figure on the table.
“Though I am surprised He chose one so young.”
“What do you mean?” Peleg peered at the image closely.
“I thought this task might fall to your father, Eber. But now I see
the Lord God has chosen you.”
Peleg looked confused.
“Let me explain,” Melchizedek said, pushing the image toward
Peleg. “Before you arrived, I sought the Lord a great while through
prayer and fasting because there is yet one more secret that must be
revealed. When you asked about the image, I knew the Lord had
chosen you to know of it and to confront it. For I said to the Lord, ‘If
I am to pass on this dreadful knowledge to the boy, let him inquire.
But if he does not, I will keep the hidden things silent until their time
has come.”
Peleg was more intrigued than worried, in spite Father Shem’s
ominous tone. “May I examine it, Father Shem?” Peleg asked, before
touching it.
“Certainly, as you must understand it better than anyone, young
Peleg.”
“It is very curious, indeed,” Peleg said. He turned the image over
and over in his hands. “The craftsmanship is excellent. I have not
seen workmanship like this in all Shinar. The details are very precise
and intricate, except—” he stopped and rubbed his fingers over the
image’s hands and feet. “It is flawless work except the hands and
feet—they have six fingers and six toes.”
“That is no mistake, Peleg,” Melchizedek said. “This is an exact
replica of the images that were set up in the plains of Avenland before
The Great Deluge. “It was then, and still is, an abomination to the
Lord. We are to worship our Lord God and Him alone.”
“For it is He who has made us and not we ourselves,” Peleg recited from memory.
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“Selah.” Father Shem paused before continuing.
“I told you of the giant Nephilim and their reign of terror, of
their cannibalism, of their corruption of the seed of Adam with the
mixing of their own—and even that of the beasts, of the dark sayings
and potions of the wise women who became wicked—a great misery
it was indeed! And all this they learned from the wretched Watchers,
whom our patriarch, Father Enoch, rebuked so long ago at El Tevah.
Yes, these Nephilim were of a cruelty unprecedented and men became violent and corrupt to appease them, forsaking all that Father
Adam taught, until finally, with the death of Methuselah, the flood
came and washed them all away—all except The Eight.
Peleg nodded quickly so Father Shem would speak of what he
did not already know.
“Of course, those fallen Watchers, are now in chains of darkness
awaiting that Great Day when the Lord God will judge all.”
Peleg said not a word, allowing the King of Salem to speak in the
ways of the talebearers of old.
“But—there was a tiny remnant of that serpent seed—upon The
Ark,” Melchizedek said with all the emphasis he could muster.
Peleg’s eyes grew round. “Father Eber never mentioned this!”
“I never passed this on to anyone, save you,” Father Shem said.
“Tis an honor indeed, my father,” Peleg bowed.
“I do not know if you will consider it such an honor once you
learn what is required of the one who knows,” Father Shem said
soberly. “Little did we know that a tiny remnant of the Nephilim
seed lurked inside one of us sons of Noah,” Melchizedek said.
Peleg gasped, “What! How is that possible? I thought the Flood
destroyed all the Nephilim.”
“It did destroy all the living Nephilim,” Melchizedek said. “But
it did not completely eliminate the possibility of someone with a
Nephilim trait from being born.”
Peleg looked confused. “I do not understand.”
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Melechizedek took a deep breath and began to explain. “Our
mother was not perfect in her generations—only our father Noah
was. After the corruption of the fallen Watchers and their Nephilim
offspring spread throughout Adamah, only my father, Noah, was
found to be perfect and righteous with no mixture of Elohim seed
in his bloodline. Yet, this was permissible because only a slight compromise had been found within our mother's bloodline. One of her
ancestors was Nephilim, but a female. The female Nephilim did not
become giants as the males did. So, there was only a small chance that
one of her children would inherit the Nephilim trait that would produce a giant. As you know, our mother had three sons. Even if one of
us did inherit the Nephilim trait, as long as we all obeyed the seven
laws given to Father Noah, that dormant Nephilim seed would have
eventually died out.”
“I am sorry, but I still do not understand how the seven laws given to Father Noah prevent a Nephilim from being born,” Peleg said.
“Can you still recite the seven laws of Noah I taught you?”
Melchizedek asked.
“Uh—I think so—let me see—the first is—do not deny the
Lord God. The second is do not blaspheme the Lord God. The third
and fourth are do not murder and do not engage in incest, adultery,
or unnatural relations,” Peleg continued with confidence. “The fifth
is do not steal. The sixth is easy—do not eat of a live animal, and the
seventh is uh—”
“I will give you a hint,” Father Shem said, “it is what you saw me
doing at the City Gate.”
“We must establish courts of law and ensure justice!” Peleg
shouted the seventh law.
“Precisely. Now do you realize Ham’s folly? He broke the fourth
Noachide law. His incestuous act combined his mother’s mixed seed
with his own mixed seed, producing the chance of Nephilim offspring again—although not in its full strength as before. Canaan, the
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offspring of Ham and his mother, possessed a double-portion of the
Nephililm seed, which assured the appearance of a Nephilim again;
it was only a matter of generations now.”
“I think I understand, Father Shem,” Peleg said, “Ham’s other
children from his wife—Cush, Mizraim and Put—did not inherit a
double-portion of the Nephilim trait—only Canaan did.”
“Precisely,” Melchizedek said with a satisfied smile. He remembered how long it took Father Noah to explain it to him. It was a
difficult concept to grasp. “Now you know why the fourth Noachide
law is so important.”
“But I have not seen any Nephilim,” Peleg said. “Perhaps nothing
needs to be done unless we do.”
“That is where you are mistaken, young Peleg,” Melchizedek said,
“You have seen a Nephilim, though you might not have known it.”
“Who?” Peleg asked.
“All the tribes are serving him. This one thinks he is the mighty
hunter before the Lord, but in truth he is an abomination to the
good Lord God,” Melchizedek said.
“Nimrod!” Peleg exclaimed. “He is Nephilim?”
“Indeed,” the wise king said. “I travelled to all the tribes, not just
to ensure justice within their city gates, but also to search for that errant seed—for your Father Noah charged me with the task and told
no one else, because of the humiliation to him by my brother Ham.
The Nephilim seed must be eradicated wherever found. I suspected
Nimrod because he is a son of Canaan and because of his stature, but
more than that—because of what he does.”
“He is of great size,” Peleg said. “My brother Joktan met him in
person once at the Tower Complex and said he had to be at least
twelve feet tall—maybe more; but there are still sons of Noah born
with Father Adam’s superior height. It will be hard to convince the
men he is Nephilim just based on size. But what does he do, that
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makes you believe he is Nephilim? Most of the men admire him and
it seems he can do no wrong in their eyes.”
“No, my son,” Father Shem said. “Unfortunately, he does plenty
wrong. Never has there been a more vile man than he since before the
Flood. I judge at the gates of the cities. The tales that have come to
me for judgment are astounding. He has affronted many a husband,
by taking their wives and even their daughters too—heaven forbid!
It is all hushed and unspoken because people are afraid of him—of
his power. He not only kills, but tortures those opposed to him. I
have even heard that he consumes his enemies—he hunts men and
eats them! These are all signs of a Nephilim nature. They do not have
the soul of a human capable of showing remorse or regret. He must
be exposed for who he is.”
“But how?” Peleg asked.
“You hold the evidence in your hand,” Melchizedek said, pointing at the stone image.
“If he is more Nephilim than human, he will have the tale-tell
sign of six digits on both hands and feet. I examined Nimrod closely
when I negotiated the terms of the peace agreement between the
sons of Japheth and the sons of Ham in this last conflict. I had a
chance to meet Nimrod and observe him without his battle gear—I
insisted they all remove the gauntlets covering their hands and shake
hands as a sign of good faith. Then, I made the men take off their
sandals and exchange them as a sign an agreement was made. I did all
this so I could examine his feet too. He does have the sixth digit on
all four limbs, which means his is more than half Nephilim and cannot continue here.”
“Well, what can I do? Everyone submits to him and he has the
loyalty of all—even if it is because of the fear of him. Even my father
refuses to stand up to him—”
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“Indeed, my son,” Father Shem said. “Yet, I see the Lord has given
you courage to challenge him. The task is yours. Will you receive the
Word of the Lord?”
Peleg thought for a moment. Finally, after a long pause, he answered. “Yes,” Peleg said, “I will do as you request. I will receive this
Word of the Lord.”
“Good. I am glad the Seed remains strong in you,” Father Shem
said with a satisfied smile. “You gladden this old king’s heart. Now,
since you have received the call, the Voice will follow.”
Father Shem leaned in closer to Peleg. “Remember, it is your duty to respond to the Voice or you will hear no further,” Melchizedek
said. “When you hear the Voice call your name, say—speak Lord
God, your servant is listening.”

OUTSIDE TIME: TOWER of Reckoning, Heaven’s Realm, Third
Dimension.
Enoch was getting used to his new position at the Tower of
Reckoning. Each day at soft light he arose and had a breakfast of
fruit, nuts, and this food the ministers recommended called manna.
Once he asked the female light who delivered the food, “What is it?”
She said, “Yes, that’s it.”
Sometimes it seemed hard to get a straight answer in Heaven’s
Realm. So, Enoch really didn’t know what he was eating. I guess it
doesn’t matter what it is. Enoch shrugged as he bit into the crusty
substance. The manna was delicious. So, he ate manna every day before catching Stream 1208 to the Department of Progressions.
As soon as the stream slowed and smoothed, Enoch hopped off
at his coordinate and walked toward the huge mahogany doors. The
doors, now used to his appearance, greeted him by name and swung
open.
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“Oh!” Enoch said, surprised to see the Beloved already standing
over his desk, “Greetings, my Lord.”
Enoch slowed his steps a bit as he approached his workstation. I
hope I didn’t do anything wrong.
“Relax, Enoch,” the Beloved said with a nod. “Your work is progressing nicely.” He stepped aside so Enoch could see Eye 1704. “But
I do see something that displeases me. In fact, I have already addressed this with the Council.”
“What is it Lord?” Enoch asked.
“There is an anomaly developing here in the plains of Shinar.
Look,” the Beloved said.
“Where are the plains of Shinar?” Enoch asked. “Never mind.
I see it now. It is what we called the plains of Avenland in my time
on Adamah. Okay—there’s a huge conglomeration of specks. That
doesn’t look good. What is causing it?”
“Satan and his fallen ones have corrupted the minds of men
again.”
“I am surprised this is happening so soon after the Flood. I
thought the matter was settled with the Great Deluge.” Enoch concentrated on the panel.
“That wicked one is desperate for power and will stop at nothing
to gain it,” the Beloved said. “The former light bearer stole scrolls
from our archives outlining the plan of the Ancient Father before he
was banished. He is using that information to introduce deception
that distracts the sons of men from My true prophetic markers.”
Enoch paused for a moment until he realized the Beloved wanted him to verbalize the question. “What’s a marker?”
“Markers are milestone events that unlock the next series of derivatives or outcomes, if you will, within Progression 1704. Do you
remember the ultimate purpose of a Progression?” The Beloved gave
him a moment to think.
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Enoch spoke carefully, reciting the definition he studied the light
before. “It is supposed to lead to a Perpetuity Cycle, which is a mature expression of the Ancient Father’s purpose that self-sustains and
duplicates itself infinitely in a state of unending bliss.”
“Correct!” the Beloved said. “What that Wicked One fails to realize is that the Ancient One’s words cannot be voided. Any attempt
to alter His plan ultimately acts to reinforce the plan even further.
The lies the enemy plants in the minds of men will actually reinforce
the truth of the Ancient Father when the authentic milestone marker appears.”
Enoch looked confused.
“Counterfeits, Enoch,” the Beloved said. “The Evil One is planting counterfeits before the authentic arrives—counterfeit sons of
God, fake temples and foul sacrifices all presented to lure people
away from the authentic to come.”
The Beloved sighed and then smiled. “Sometimes a picture is easier to understand than words. Let’s look far into Progression 1704.”
The Beloved placed his hand on Eye 1704 and held it there for
quite some time. When he lifted his hand, the panel stopped at a little village dotted with small homes and pastureland.
“That area is just south of the Seti of Seth,” Enoch said. “The larger city is now called Salem, right? Isn’t that where young Peleg travelled to see Melchizedek?”
The Beloved nodded, “Yes, but it is called Jerusalem in these
days.” He zoomed in closer. “And that little town to the south is
called Bethlehem.”
The Beloved increased the view even more to show the image of
a young girl in labor. Her husband attended to her, helping her until the baby was born. Multitudes of Guardians from Heaven’s Realm
crowded in to see the Child. And multitudes of Messengers hovered
above, singing praises to announce the Child’s birth. Humble shep-
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herds gathered around to see the little child lying in a manger, swaddled tight like a little lamb.
“This is The Seed promised to Great Mother Eve,” the Beloved
said.
“But he is only a baby,” Enoch said. “I always thought he would
mysteriously arrive as a warrior clothed in majesty—a wise king ready
to lead the sons of men.”
“One day that prophecy will come true,” the Beloved said. “But
first He must become a child. Then, He must succeed where Adam
failed and offer the sacrifice Adam could not.”
Enoch thought about that for a moment.
The Beloved continued, “The Child will become the perfect sacrifice.”
Enoch stared at the beautiful child’s sweet little face. “Why does
this innocent child have to die? Isn’t there some other way to pay for
Adam’s sin?”
“No,” the Beloved said. “There is no other way. A life for a life.
That is what justice demands.”
Enoch watched the mother and father as they cuddled the child
and smiled. “But, Beloved, his mother obviously loves him so much,
she will never allow her child to be sacrificed,” he insisted. “And what
of the child’s father? Surely his father will never let anyone harm his
child.” The couple was so elated over the newborn. Even in their uncomfortable circumstance—surrounded by smelly animals and feeding troughs—the couple’s joy was contagious.
Finally, Enoch asked, “Who is he?”
“I AM He,” the Beloved said.
“No way!” exclaimed Enoch. He pushed away from Eye 1704 so
quickly, he fell out of his chair. He turned to gape at the Beloved who
was already laughing.
“What’s wrong Enoch?’ the Beloved asked, still chuckling, “Am
I not the cutest little baby you have ever seen?”
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Enoch was still shocked.
“Do you mean to tell me that You —” Enoch stammered, “You
are going to become a baby! That—that is impossible!
“No, it’s not,” the Beloved said smugly. “With God all things are
possible.”
Enoch looked at the screen. Then he looked at the Beloved. Then
Enoch looked back at the screen. “You mean to tell me that You are
going to become an infant?”
“Yep,” the Beloved said.
“So, I guess you are not going to just appear and disappear at
will,” Enoch said.
“Nope.”
“And you won’t be walking through doors or floating off into
space?” Enoch asked.
“Well—not initially.”
“So, what about time travel and freezing everything in the universe whenever you want?” Enoch asked.
“Nah.”
“And you’re going to cry for milk and soil your pants?” Enoch
pressed him further.
“Okay, don’t rub it in,” the Beloved said.
“So how will you defeat the evil one and sin like that?” Enoch
asked.
“Easy,” the Beloved said, “the same way you did—through faith
and prayer.”
“Ah,” Enoch said. “So, the One Mind will help you.”
“Only if I pray and obey—just like any other man,” the Beloved
replied.
“Okay,” Enoch said. His smile grew broader by the second. “Fair
enough. But, You still haven’t explained one thing.”
“What’s that?” the Beloved asked.
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“If you die for Adam that will pay for his sin,” Enoch said, “But
how will that help the rest of his offspring?”
That’s a good point Enoch. If you can perform the next task, you
will have your answer.

SUDDENLY ENOCH FOUND himself standing all alone in a
broad, grassy field. “Whoa there—” Enoch said, stretching his arms
out as if he could grab the desk he had been sitting at moments ago.
“Beloved?” he called out. “Where am I?”
Silence.
Enoch sighed and looked around to get his bearings. This is a
beautiful place. The meadow was green and lush; the sky, blue and
clear; and the air, soft and sweet. The field was remarkable in that
there were no other plants or trees—just a great expanse of green
grass as far as the eye could see, except for one tall dandelion in the
middle of the field.
Then Enoch heard His Voice. Enoch. Capture the dandelion.
Enoch laughed. “Yes, my lord.” He promptly began walking toward the wildflower. He was just a couple of steps away, when the
wind started blowing, so strong it almost knocked him off his feet.
He lunged toward the dandelion to grab it. But he was too late—only the stem remained. The fluffy bulb was carried away by the wind.
His Voice spoke again: Enoch. Go and capture the dandelion.
“But I can’t my Lord,” Enoch said. “The dandelion was blown
away.”
“Try again,” His Voice said.
“But—” Enoch said exasperated. He closed his eyes to calm himself. He knew better than to complain. Fine, I will just give it a try.
Enoch opened his eyes and almost stumbled again. The field was
now full of dandelions as far as the eye could see. There was not
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even one patch of green grass in sight! And the wind just kept blowing—and blowing.
Enoch laughed.
“Learn the lesson of the dandelion, Enoch,” the Beloved said seriously. “When the dandelion receives a deadly blow, its’ seed scatters
and fills the earth. So shall My Seed be when planted in the ground.
Just as death came to all men because of Adam’s sin, now life will
come to all men because of My death.”
“Behold!” The Beloved’s voice boomed like thunder, “The Great
Reversal.”

OUTSIDE TIME: HIGH Council, Heaven’s Realm, Seventh Dimension. A Tower Already?
The Beloved spoke, “Father, One Mind, Elders and Honored
Members of the Cloud. This meeting is to address reports coming in
from Adamah located in the Tau Epsilon District of the Orion Sector. The last incursion involving treason has been resolved—notice
here, the two hundred Watchers have been bound and await final
sentencing.”
The Beloved pulled up the coordinate showing the rebellious
ones in chains under the darkness of Sheol for the High Council to
see.
“However, that Fallen One seeks to invoke his seven-year appeal
before the end of the age,” continued the Beloved. “The trial period
of 120, fifty-year cycles, has not expired. Yet, that Wicked One has
united the people through a remnant spawn of the Nephilim reactivated through incestuous relations.”
“Now that Satan guides them in building a Tower to reach Heaven,” the Hidden Father said.
“That Wicked One’s presumption knows no end,” The One
Mind added. “The Tower must come down.”
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“I say we send the judgment by fire now,” one Cloud member
said. “There is no need to wait until the end of the age in the face of
such arrogance. How dare he instruct them in creating a portal!”
“Too true,” the Beloved said, unpeturbed by the severe stance,
“yet I would consider the destinies of those innocent lives in the Incubator. I still see great value in those offspring of Adam that are yet
to be. I would save as many as possible for the future generations of
Adam to come. If we destroy all the people now, we have not done
them justice.”
“Your compassion is commendable, Son,” the Hidden Father
said. “What do you propose as an alternative?”
“Well, I propose a destruction of sorts,” the Beloved said, “more
of a stunting of wicked growth through separation and, of course, the
Tower would be rendered useless.”
“Tell us more,” the One Mind said.
The Beloved went into great detail about the intricacies of the
plan as well as the identification of the “bearer of the Seed” to be
used as a catalyst. “This man still has a pure derivative of the Seed that
is sustainable until the authentic marker appears,” the Beloved said.
“Who is the sustainer?” asked Lord Selahneiah.
“It is young Peleg of Eber,” the Beloved said.
“Ah yes,” the Ancient One said, “The One Mind speaks highly
of him. He hears His Voice and retains the proverbs I gave his father
Eber. The young one does display the “fear of the Lord.”
“Indeed. After all, the fear of the Lord is the beginning of understanding,” Lord Selahneiah said, quoting a verse of the One Mind’s
teachings.
“Lord Selahneiah, I wish all men would meditate on the Wisdom of the One Mind as you do,” the Hidden Father said.
“I agree heartily,” the Beloved said.
“I wish that all men would ‘selah,’” the One Mind added.
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Lord Selahneiahh promptly fell forward, bowing before the
throne and the One who sat there. His golden crown toppled onto
the sapphire floor with a clang.
This move was responsible for the collapse of the Council meeting!
All the remaining eleven members of the Council also threw
their crowns to the ground in adoration of the love flowing from the
Ancient One.
“Meeting adjourned,” the Father said.
The Beloved smiled as he moved toward the door.
Almost instantly, two flames appeared and carried Lord Selahneiah from the room. “You would think one of his stature would be
accustomed to the One on the Throne by now.”
The other flame replied, “Ah, but it is an honor indeed to have
your name become a ‘word’ in His Book. Tis an honor indeed!”
“Your point is most accurate. I might even need adjustments if
such a thing happened to me. The thought is most overwhelming,”
the Blue flame said.
“Selah,” the Violet flame agreed.

Chapter 16 – Peleg Hears The Voice

P

eleg’s Time: Location—Plains of Shinar, Adamah, First Dimension.
Peleg was greeted by the pounding of the drum. This was not the
ordinary rhythm of men making merry after a day’s toil in the tower complex. No, this was The Drum, a call to come as one people,
which meant something significant was happening for all tribes. He
was still a few spans from the city of Babel when he saw a caravan of
merchants coming his way.
“Excuse me fine lords,” Peleg said as he approached them. “Might
you tell me what message the drums send? I have just come from a
far journey and have not heard any news of yet.”
“Tis exciting news indeed,” one gentleman said. “The Tower project has been completed ahead of schedule. The mighty Nimrod
beckons all to come and worship our gods for this great blessing.”
These men were dressed in temple garb from head to toe. Colorful
sashes and trinkets, lining their robes indicated each god they served.
“Oh, how interesting,” Peleg said. He thought: Our gods? What
folly! But Peleg knew better than to challenge their beliefs outright.
“When is the celebration to begin?”
“In two days’ time,” the temple worker said. “There is yet so much
to be done to properly conduct the ceremony.”
“Like what?” Peleg asked.
“Oh, you have not been in Shinar for quite some time, have
you?” the other servant answered. “Nimrod has commanded that the
205
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choicest young maidens be brought to the Tower for preparations.
The one who is most suitable will become his consort.”
“And, Nimrod has graciously agreed to bless every newborn in
Shinar at the dedication of the Tower,” the first temple worker said.
His enthusiasm seemed to grow with every word, “Every mother is to
present their babes to Elder Sheba, who will select one special child
to be dedicated to the gods.”
The other temple worker added, “We are on our way now to
spread the news to all the cities throughout the empire. So far only
those in Babel have been alerted. We must still reach Calnah, Erech,
and Accad before nightfall if we are to present the virgins to the
priests in time.”
“I apologize, but I am a little confused,” Peleg said. “Is not the
mighty Nimrod already espoused to one wife?”
The first temple worker sighed with exasperation. “Of course,
but that is neither here nor there,” he said as if Peleg was clearly lacking in the mind. “The ‘image’ has spoken. The god, Molech, said
many communions are needed to keep this valley and our people fertile. The virgins will be presented first to our gods. Then, they will be
eligible for marriage to the suitor their father chooses.”
“I see,” Peleg said. “Does it seem odd that these gods request
something so unlike the seven commands our father Noah taught
us?”
The second temple worker shook his head and patted Peleg on
the shoulder. “My dear young one, the Voice our father Noah
claimed to hear was merely the result of too much wine.” He emulated the stumbling walk of a drunkard.
The other temple assistants in the caravan had noticed the conversation and joined in mocking his imitation of Noah.
“You do realize that no one has heard any voice like that which
the Shemites speak of in over 100 years, don’t you?” The temple
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worker didn’t wait for an answer. He added quickly, “But our ‘image’
is a real god we can see and feel and touch. He speaks to us.”
“It is true indeed,” some of the other men agreed. “I saw the image of Molech speak with my own eyes just last eve.”
“And Elder Sheba speaks to our chief god frequently during his
morning supplications,” another said.
“Molech speaks to the mighty Nimrod more than anyone else,”
the first worker said. “Indeed, the ‘image’ spoke to thousands of us
who gathered yesterday at the foot of the Tower. The image Nimrod said had the divine blood of Molech himself running through his
veins—that is why he is such a mighty hunter. We have been commanded to obey Nimrod. When we do, our god says we will remain
fertile and strong. We will never be separated or destroyed by a Flood
again as long as we obey Nimrod and the gods.”
“After all, it is plain to see what fine things we have accomplished
under his leadership—a Tower to reach the heavens itself !” The temple worker spoke with fiery passion. “And once we complete the
top—the heaven’s themselves will open and we will enter in to defeat
the evil god who destroyed our people in the Great Deluge.”
“Aye! And serves him right too. We will never live in fear of the
rain again nor be scattered to the far reaches of the earth. We will remain strong and unified against the god of Adam.”
Peleg took a couple of steps back to distance himself. He was surprised at the venom in the temple worker’s tone. “I see,” he said.
“Well, we must be on our way,” the other worker said, “we have
delayed enough.”
“Farewell, young lad,” the other said, “If you have sisters, you
should spread the word. I am sure you would not want to see them
become old maids!”
The men all laughed.
“Tis true, no self-respecting man of the city gate would want to
select a wife who has not been through the nuta!”
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“What is the nuta?” Peleg asked.
“Come to the Dedication of the Tower of Babel and you will see
for yourself !”
They laughed even harder and rode off before Peleg could ask another question.
Peleg would have ridden after them, but he felt unusual.
The pit of his stomach burned like fire.
He pulled his donkey to the side of the path and sat down.
Maybe if I rest it will subside.
Resting did nothing. The fire burned even stronger. It flowed
through his body and seemed to sear his mind.
Then the Voice spoke: “Peleg.”
Peleg shook his head. It must be the light lunch. I must be faint
from hunger.
He put his head between his knees and drew in a deep breath.
Ah—that is better.
The Voice spoke again. This time louder and clearer. “Peleg!”
Peleg sat up. Melchizedek’s instructions came to his mind. He
stood up and said out loud:
“Speak Lord. Your servant listens,” Peleg said.
“Destroy the image.”

PELEG’S TIME: LOCATION—TOWER Complex, Plains of Shinar, Adamah, First Dimension.
Nimrod bounded up the stone steps to the Tower four at a time.
The sun would be in position soon and he wanted to make sure the
sacrifice was in place. He stopped at the highest completed level. This
observation deck gave him an impressive view of the plain and his
workers. He went over the series of commands the image had spoken during his last sacrifice. Good. All is as specified. The gods will
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be pleased with my service and my conquest of these people will be
complete.
Nimrod turned to inspect all that he had accomplished before
entering the top chamber. Just a few levels down, Elder Sheba was
leading a group of young women into the lower chamber for their
preparations.
Nimrod looked through the surveyor to get a better view of each
maiden. “Now which of you fortunate young, temple girls will become my consort for the ceremony?” he murmured while spying on
their activities.
“I see you have taken my instructions to heart,” a beautiful male
voice said from behind. “Only the best for my Nimrod, eh?”
“My lord.” Nimrod bowed at the shadowy form, standing in the
chamber’s entrance. “I do apologize for the delay. The preparations
have distracted me.”
“No need to express sorrow, my son,” the eloquent figure said.
“Your care in obeying my instructions is noted. So, who do you select?”
“My master,” Nimrod said, “who would you select?”
“You are wise indeed,” the dark visage said. “That one is ideal. She
is most like the goddess, indeed.” He pointed to a young woman with
dark swinging hair, so long it almost touched the ground. “Who is
she?”
Nimrod laughed. “That is Anissi. I have had my eye on her for
a while, but I restrained myself because she is the daughter of your
priest, Elder Sheba.”
“No need for restraint, my son, once the ceremony begins,” said
the master said. “Indulge your every desire.”
Nimrod asked, “Are there certain requirements that should be
performed during the ritual?”
“Are you aware of the seven laws given to Noah?” the dark lord
asked.
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“I believe so,” Nimrod said.
“Break them all,” the master said, “If you can break them all at
once during the ceremony, that is even better. You first, and then all
the people.”
“That should be easy enough,” Nimrod said.
“Excellent,” the Great Leader said, “I want this people’s rebellion
to stink to high Heaven.”

PELEG TIME: TOWER COMPLEX, Babel, Plains of Shinar, First
Dimension.
“Behold!” Your gods speak!” Nimrod’s voice bellowed over the
chanting crowd.
Practically all Shinar had gathered at the Tower Complex for
Nimrod’s announcement. Just days before, messengers were sent
throughout the empire and the sound of the drums alerted the tribes
to listen for the decree.
“Our great temple is almost complete. This will be the finest and
grandest ziggurat in all the land. Never will we be separated again.
Never will we be conquered again by division amongst our tribes.
Never will we be destroyed again by the rains that fall. Should the
promise of the bow in the heavens fail, we shall still prevail—even if
we must storm the gates of Heaven itself and force the One who sits
on the throne to give us entrance again.”
The crowd erupted into cheers.
Nimrod stopped and waited for the people to settle down.
Meanwhile, Elder Sheba appeared at his side on the platform. He
was followed by a bevy of beautiful girls.
Nimrod motioned for the young women to come forward. He
spoke with confidence, “These virgins of purity and devotion, along
with our temple workers, will prepare the communion and sacrifice
our gods demand. All are invited to attend and be one with the gods.”
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The crowd applauded and cheered noisily.
Nimrod then pulled a large curtain away from the Tower Wall to
reveal a new image. This one was female in form. It was a large replica
of the small idols many of the women were fond of worshipping in
their homes. The female idol held a male infant in her arms and on
her head was a crown that read ‘Queen of Heaven’.
The appearance of the Queen of Heaven caused another round
of spontaneous praise.
“Bow before your gods and they will speak,” Nimrod commanded.
All the people in the courtyard bowed obediently.
Some people began to chant and weep.
Suddenly, the stone figure creeked and groaned.
Father Eber pushed Joktan to the outskirts of the throngs. His
son continued to gaze back over his shoulder, trying to get a glimpse
of the image. Indeed, it did speak. But the horrid voice coming from
the gigantic image carved into the Tower wall made Eber’s stomach
sick and his head ache. The dog-headed, male image called Molech
voiced dark sayings, while the intricately carved female image with
long hair remained silent.
“O, Queen of Heaven, hear our cries,” Elder Sheba said, leading
the people in the familiar prayer. “Molech, god of Nimrod, make her
fertile again. Let the sacrifice of her fruitful seed, heal our sins and
fill the land.”
Eber ignored the annoyed glances from the people bowing nearby, as he pushed and shoved his way out of the worshipping mass.
“This cannot be the Voice that spoke to our fathers. It has not the
peace of the morning sun, nor the beauty of the rainbow that spared
The Eight.”
“Come my son,” Eber said, pulling Joktan with him. “We must
get away from this crowd and their folly.”
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“Father,” Joktan said, tapping his father’s shoulder. “Look, the
goddess looks remarkably like Anissi, don’t you think?”
“That is no business of ours, son.”
“But, don’t you want to see what happens next. How can we help
the people learn the truth if we do not understand what is happening
around us?”
“My son, some things do not need to be understood,” Father
Eber said, “they must be avoided altogether.”

PELEG TIME: LOCATION: Tower of Babel Complex, City of Babel, Shinar.
By the time Peleg entered the city of Babel, the moon was high,
and the Tower complex was full. He had gone home first to find his
father—he had desperately wanted to discuss the secret Father Shem
shared about Nimrod with Father Eber and about hearing The Voice.
The Voice told him to destroy the image. But how can I do that?
Its base was at the top of the ziggurat, and no one was allowed on
that level of the Tower except temple priests of the highest rank. Not
to mention its size—the image was over fifteen cubits high, as tall as
a two-level dwelling.
I need help! He thought of asking his father and brother Joktan.
But no one was home.
“I suppose they are at the Tower.” Peleg mumbled to himself as
he wondered just how he would find his father and brother among
the crowd.
Peleg dropped his sacks, tied his donkey to the post, and ran as
fast as he could to the Tower. As he neared, the crowd thickened until finally he found himself in the middle of a multitude.
This is going to take forever. Peleg sighed. The fire in the pit of
his stomach urged him onward.
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So, Peleg pushed his way through the throngs of people. They
all walked along the stone-paved path leading to the courtyard surrounding the ‘image’. Everyone had on finery. The men wore their
best robes, sashes, and turbans, while the women donned layers of
fine colored silks and jewelry. He examined his worn and dusty robe.
Fool! Why didn’t you change? Peleg berated himself. I cannot blend
in looking like this.
He tried to turn around, but the crowd was packed in too tight
for him to do that. Just then, the fire began again—slowly at first
in his gut, then it travelled up his spine and to his head. The Voice
spoke: “Pick up the yoke.”
What? That does not make any sense. Peleg once again questioned his sanity, since he started hearing The Voice. There are no
yokes around here.
“Pick up the yoke,” said The Voice again.
Peleg sighed. There are no yokes around—
Peleg tripped and was almost pushed to the ground by a large
heavy-set man behind him. He turned around to apologize.
“You there—boy,” the man said gruffly. “Pick up that yoke over
there and follow me.”
Peleg’s eyes grew wide, and his mouth dropped open. It was
Nimrod!
Peleg felt the crowd part around him to let the giant man
through.
“Don’t just stand there looking stupid or you will pay for your
sloth, boy. Grab it and follow me.”
“Yes, sir—many pardons sir,” Peleg stammered as he ran and
grabbed the yoke sitting on a cart just in front of the main gate. There
were two large buckets on either end of the wooden bar, filled with
an aromatic liquid. Peleg lifted the heavy bar over his shoulders and
let the weight rest on his back. He took a couple of steps and stum-
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bled. A little of the liquid sloshed over the rims of the buckets as he
did so. How far am I supposed to carry this heavy yoke?
“Careful!” Nimrod said. “These must be full when we reach the
sanctuary. There is no time to make more, dimwit.”
Peleg balked at the insult but said nothing. Though he was humiliated, it solved his problem. Nimrod himself was leading him directly to the top of the ziggurat!
Peleg followed along obediently without a mumbling word, even
though he was panting for air and his knees wobbled as he followed
Nimrod carefully up the steps. He looked up. Why did I do that? He
felt dizzy. There were at least five hundred more steps to the chamber
on the ziggurat’s first platform. Peleg swallowed and steadied himself. Just focus on the steps.
Peleg’s knees and shoulders ached. Why didn’t Nimrod get his
temple workers to do this? A group of men could have easily borne
this load.
As the pain in his body intensified, Peleg considered dropping
the load—this is just too heavy. I will never make it to the top. If
these people want to follow Nimrod, so be it.
Suddenly, fire exploded this time from his chest. Heat burned
through his heart and flowed down his limbs and up his frame simultaneously, and with the heat came—strength.
Peleg was amazed at the power flowing through him. He
straightened his back and began to whistle a tune.
“Silence!” Nimrod said, looking over his shoulder. “You weary
the gods with your incessant droning.” But even he seemed surprised
at Peleg’s stamina and strength.
The giant man trudged on, mumbling about the lack of good
help.
Peleg wondered what would have happened if he had dropped
the load. His question was soon answered a few feet later. Peleg saw
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what looked like the remains of a human man dangling over the
ledge of the next level of stairs.
Joktan had told him stories he had heard at the city gate. It was
said that men who dropped their bricks near the upper decks were
tossed off the tower as punishment and a new worker sent up to replace him. Nimrod’s message was strong. “Make a mistake, and you
die.”
Peleg shuddered, moving past the decaying corpse. I guess he
made a mistake.
“Here, boy,” Nimrod said, “Take that to the priest. He will tell
you what to do next.” Without another word, he continued up the
steps.
How will I get to the top? This is not the top! Peleg began to
doubt again. Then another of Father Eber’s sayings came to mind:
“The steps of a righteous man are ordered.”
Peleg laughed at the pun. The fire inside him stirred again. “Well,
sometimes there is nothing to do, but the task at hand,” Peleg mumbled to himself as he walked to the entrance and pulled the silver
chord hanging next to the door.
To his surprise, the door swung open, and his brother Joktan appeared—fully adorned in temple worker attire!
Joktan’s fair cheeks flushed bright red.
Peleg’s mouth gaped wide open.
“What are you doing here?” they both asked simultaneously.
“I cannot believe Father would allow you to participate in this
blasphemy,” Peleg whispered.
“And I cannot believe you are doing chores for the priests of
Molech,” Joktan said smugly.
“Where is Father?” Peleg ignored his question. “I must find
him.”
“Father and I split up, so I could come and check on Anissi,” Joktan moved to block Peleg’s view of the room.
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“What!” Peleg dodged to look past his brother.
A few feet behind Joktan was Elder Sheba, kneeling before the
shrine to the goddess, so fully immersed in prayer he did not see the
“stair boy” with the scented water he requested. And behind him
stood—Anissi.
She was a vision of beauty. Her dark hair fell like twisted ropes almost to her ankles. Layers of golden silk clung to her youthful form.
Her arms and ankles were lined with delicate gold bracelets. The
scent of her perfume filled the room.
“You!” Anissi exclaimed. “How dare you intrude on the daughters of the Queen of Heaven.”
This time Peleg flushed. Anissi did look very much like the offended princess, and he—the worm beneath her foot. Peleg was
painfully aware of how wretched he must appear. His dull brown
robe was smeared with dirt and stains. The hem of his garment was
frayed and so short it drew attention to his worn-out sandals. He
knew he smelled as bad as he looked. To top it off, his normally wellgroomed hair, his best feature, fell into matted locks.
“Father,” Anissi said, as she tapped Elder Sheba’s shoulder. “This
infidel is the last thing we need in this sacred place.” She pointed toward Peleg.
Peleg could do nothing but stare. Even in her anger, she was
beautiful to behold.
“My flower,” Elder Sheba said, rising from his prayers. “Do not
allow any upset on this eve that you are to be chosen. This fellow is
merely the stair-boy bringing the scented water for the ritual bath.”
“No father, he is not a stair-boy,” Anissi said rather loudly, “He is
Peleg the Fool that I told you about. The idiot who dared to juggle
the image of the goddess.”
“There, there,” Joktan said smoothly. He too was dressed in finery worthy of a prince. “My brother Peleg is indeed a fool, but I assure you it was not malice but mere clumsiness at fault.”
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A bevy of beautiful girls laughed. The room was full of the choicest maidens in all the empire. Why didn’t I notice them before? This
increased Peleg’s shame even the more. The fire filled him again. The
Voice spoke: Remain at peace.
Finally, Peleg’s voice returned and when he opened his mouth,
even he was dumbfounded by the eloquence and grace coming from
his lips. His speech was that of a king. “My brother and the honorable Elder Sheba, please pardon my intrusion,” he said smoothly,
with the briefest bow. He nodded to the young women and continued, “and please forgive my interruption of this momentous occasion. My brother’s humor is delightful, is it not?”
The young maidens giggled and blushed under his attention.
Anissi eyed him, surprised at his newfound demeanor.
“I have just returned from and arduous journey but was utterly
delighted to do the simplest favor for my dear friend Anissi.”
Joktan scowled at him.
“When I heard that she was to be honored this eve,” Peleg said,
with his best mischievous grin. “I just had to play the errand boy and
dash up 1,000 steps to bring the scented water for my lady’s bath.”
The maidens all giggled.
“Is he not the most charming one?” one young woman said.
“I would that he was my suitor,” another said.
Peleg gave Joktan the eye. “I assure you as the eldest of the House
of Shem, I meant no disrespect Elder Sheba.”
“None taken, my son,” Elder Sheba said. “If I could but trouble
you to carry the water to the inner chamber. It is just a few steps further.”
“Not at all, my lord,” Peleg followed Elder Sheba deeper into the
sanctuary and through the heavy double-doors.
Elder Sheba stopped at the foot of a large fountain, spewing water forth into several baths throughout the room.
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Peleg glanced up. The room was grand. Its high ceiling was
domed and lined with beautiful carvings and painted figures. At first
glance, Peleg was impressed—until he examined the images closely. Horrific beings with monstrous features lined the ceiling and the
walls. But what was more disturbing were all the vile acts depicted
with women and even men, alongside the wretched creatures.
“You may pour the contents there,” Elder Sheba said. He pointed
to the large fountain.
Peleg’s instinct was to run. He shivered in the steam-filled room.
But the Voice said: “Obey.” Peleg carried the contents over and
poured them into the upper fountain as requested. The scented water
filtered down from the higher pool into channels and filled the other
smaller baths with its heady scent. Peleg glanced up again at the
fountain and almost gasped before he caught himself. At the top of
the fountain was a half-human, half-dog like figure with its mouth
open. It looked like one of the fallen described on Father Shem’s
stone tablets. Peleg took a couple of steps back and almost bumped
into Father Sheba, who stared at the malicious image with wonder.
“Magnificent, is it not?” Father Sheba didn’t wait for an answer. “You
know the image speaks to me and fills my mind with the most clever
ideas. It was he who inspired this evening of delights for the young
virgins.”
Peleg recoiled.
The familiar fire burned like an inferno inside him.
“Is that so?” Peleg asked calmly. “And what has been planned for
this evening of delights?”
“Why everything you see on these walls,” Elder Sheba said. “It is
obvious and inspiring all at once.”
Peleg reluctantly observed the lurid depictions again. “Will the
gods actually come down to this chamber?” Peleg asked.
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“We shall see,” Elder Sheba said. “However, the men of the city
and the male temple workers will be ready to perform their roles if
necessary.”
Peleg shuddered. “I see.”
“This one is curious,” Peleg said pointing to a cow-headed image.
Infants were shown being placed through flames jetting outside its
open belly. Peleg swallowed to keep the bile from rising to his throat.
“Is that to be done in this ceremony as well?”
“Of course not,” Elder Sheba said with a chuckle, “we have to
wait for the babies to be born of these virgins before we can complete
the god’s demands. The virgin must conceive before she can deliver,
no?”
Peleg swallowed the horror he felt. Anissi!
Panic seeped through his body. He began to sweat. I cannot leave
Anissi and those other young girls to this fate.
Suddenly, the fire seered through him, fueling Peleg with
strength and peace all at once. The Voice spoke again: Destroy the image.
Peleg thought: How? Elder Sheba is here. What can I do? Surely,
he will not allow me to even touch this—
“Peleg, there is one more favor, I would ask,” Elder Sheba said.
“Our other temple workers are all at the heights this eve in preparation for the gods to dwell among us and cannot be spared from their
duties.” He paused, “I must attend to the final adornments for the
virgins, but these baths must all be filled with those heated stones. If
you wouldn’t mind assisting me further, I would be most grateful.”
Peleg shuddered at the thought of being alone in the chamber.
But the Voice spoke: Say yes.
“Certainly, I would be honored to do a small favor for the father
of my friend,” Peleg said.
“Excellent, I will have Joktan assist me in the outer chamber, and
we will lead the young women in shortly.” Elder Sheba glanced at
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Peleg curiously. He added, “You know I am glad to see you sons of
Shem coming to see the wisdom of serving our gods. You are more
than welcome to join in the festivities.”
Peleg just nodded and smiled as he began carrying the heated
stones.
“Well then, I will leave you to it,” Elder Sheba said.
Peleg wasted no time. As soon as Elder Sheba left the room. He
went straight for the image.
He picked up a heavy metal rod from the fire pit and struck the
fountain image with all his might.
Nothing happened. The statue did not even have a dent or
scratch.
Peleg struck it again, and again, and again.
Still, not even a crack in its form.
Peleg fell to his knees. Exhausted by his effort—and now as the
pain from arduous trek up the stairs hit his body all at once—he collapsed with weakness. The room looked blurry. Peleg squeezed his
eyes shut and opened them again. He shook his head. I must be going mad. The images on the walls seemed to be coming to life and
swirling toward him. He felt the oppressive darkness of the room
hover over him and press him into the ground. Strange snickers and
whispers filled his ears. He was so afraid he opened his mouth to
scream. No sound came out. Peleg thought: “O Lord God, help!”
The Voice answered: Speak My words.
Peleg didn’t have time to wonder what words to use. Almost instantly an utterance of unfamiliar phrases flowed from his mouth.
The heavy weight lifted.
Peleg felt his strength return and spoke the words even louder.
This time he heard shrieks fill the room. The Voice spoke again: Use
the incense.
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Peleg reached into the pouch on his hip, thankful that he always
carried the precious gift passed down from father to chosen son, going all the way back to Enoch and before him, Father Adam.
Peleg didn’t know why, but somehow, he just knew to place the
pile of the stones he had been carrying on the earthen floor and to
light the incense. He knelt before the simple altar and prayed to the
Lord God. Peleg did not understand the words but felt their power
as the fire burned strong and pure throughout him. He lost awareness of time and even the room around him. His body tingled with
energy until he found himself kneeling before a throne of pure white
in a room of brilliant white light. He saw the outline of a man’s feet
in golden sandals. Peleg was too afraid to look up because of the terrifying thunder and lightning coming from that throne.
The Thunder spoke. Let Us go down.
The Lightning answered. “Indeed, the people are one and they all
have one language, and this is what they begin to do; now nothing that
they propose to do will be withheld from them.
The familiar Voice of Fire agreed. Come, let Us go down and there
confuse their language, that they may not understand one another’s
speech.
Before the last words of the Voice were spoken, the ground beneath him began to shake. Tongues of fire seemed to be falling from
the ceiling. Portions of the ceiling began to crumble and fall.
The Voice spoke again. Run Peleg.
Peleg jumped up and ran as fast as he could toward the doubledoors and into the dark hall. He could hear the commotion coming
from the outer chamber. The young women were screaming and crying. He thought he heard his brother Joktan. But it was hard to understand what they were saying above the rumbling of the earth.
Peleg stumbled into the room. It was a disaster. Broken pottery
and food littered the floor. The heavy linens draping the wall had
caught on fire. Elder Sheba was trying to douse them out. Several
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of the young ladies had been injured and were bleeding. Joktan was
trying to calm Anissi down. Her long hair was caught underneath
a heavy stone. Joktan was trying to lift it when Peleg ran over and
sliced through half the length of the dark locks with his knife.
Anissi screamed.
Peleg said, “We have to leave now!”
He grabbed Anissi’s hand and pulled her up.
Then Peleg pushed Joktan in front of him and said, “Go!” The
two did not hesitate when they saw the wall they had been leaning
on, start to crumple.
Peleg ushered all the young ladies out of the room. He glanced
back at Elder Sheba who was now trapped under a fallen beam.
Peleg started to turn and help him when the Voice said: Leave
him.
They all made it to the outer stairs safely and began scurrying
down the Tower wall. He could hear calamity below rising from the
courtyard. It seemed like the courtyard was on fire too!
Peleg stumbled as a piece of the stair he was on began to crumple.
Please let these stairs hold he prayed. When he rounded the next corner, he saw they had not. His brother Joktan and Anissi were both
trapped inside a wide gap in the stone stairs.
Peleg ran toward them and was able to easily free Joktan by removing some loose stones. His ankle was bruised and bleeding, but
he could put some of his weight on it. Anissi was harder to free. But
he and Joktan worked quickly together to lift her from the rubble.
All the while, people from the upper decks were passing them by
without a second glance, screaming and yelling.
Peleg saw a couple of temple workers slip off the stairs and fall
through the broken guard rail to the courtyard below.
Peleg looked at Joktan. He saw the fear in his eyes. Peleg wondered: Can he see mine too? Peleg said, “Joktan, stay near the wall
and hold on to it for support.”
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Joktan seemed confused.
It is too noisy—he can’t hear me. So, Peleg demonstrated the
movement, and then scooped up Anissi onto his back like a sack.
Joktan nodded and began to ease his way down the stairs.
Finally, they made it safely to the Tower floor.
The earthquake subsided. The Tower was still standing, though
in great disrepair. The people were just as broken.
Together he and Joktan made their way to a spot far away from
the Tower, in case more debris fell from its heights.
Peleg set Anissi down gently on the ground. She was weeping.
Her spontaneous new haircut was crude to say the least. He tried to
apologize. “Anissi, please forgive me,” he started. “But I had to—it
was the only way to get you out.”
To his surprise, Anissi did not look angry. She seemed grateful.
She smiled and spoke. “Vetu me so katomos si ha,” she said, giving
him a hug.
Peleg answered, “What did you say?”
Anissi looked at Joktan, repeated the words again, and gave him
a hug too.
Joktan responded to Anissi saying: “Su me to katomos si ha
beche mesida.”
Anissi laughed.
Joktan laughed too and then to Peleg’s surprise, his brother gave
him a big hug. “Co ve isuchena veche?”
Peleg shook his head and shrugged. “What are you saying?”
Joktan looked confused. He said the words again.
Peleg could not understand him.
They tried to speak to each other, to no avail.
The same confusion was spreading throughout Shinar. It was as
if everyone had gone mad all at once. The cacophony of the gibberish was deafening. Everyone trying to find someone who could understand them. Everyone looking for someone who could tell them
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what was happening. Eventually, frustration set in and people who
spoke similar things began to congregate together and talk.
Peleg’s heart sunk. Instead of fire, he felt a knot in his stomach.
Peleg grabbed a stick and began to write in the dirt.
Joktan bent over and tried to read the words. He shook his head,
grabbed the stick from Peleg, and tried writing his own message.
The symbols meant nothing to Peleg. Why can Joktan and Anissi
understand each other, but I cannot understand them?
The realization of what happened, slowly dawned on Peleg. Tears
welled up in his eyes as he searched his younger brother’s face.
There were tears in Joktan’s eyes too.

Chapter 17 – Did You Have to Separate
Them?

O

utside Time: Location—Department of Progressions, Heaven’s Realm, Third Dimension.
The Beloved swiped his hand across Eye 1704 and gave Enoch a
sympathetic pat on the shoulder.
Enoch wiped his eyes. “It is a shame you had to separate the two
brothers.”
The Beloved seemed surprised at his comment. “I did not separate them,” He said, “they separated themselves.”
Enoch furrowed his brown. “How so?”
“They separated themselves many times before the event at the
Tower of Babel took place” the Beloved said.
Enoch drummed his fingers on the table-top for a moment while
he racked his brain. “I don’t understand,” Enoch said, genuinely confused.
The Beloved smiled gently. “Let’s walk through their courses of
action, shall we?”
The Beloved touched Eye 1704 and spoke one word: “Remember.”
At his word, Eye 1704 immediately displayed five instances.
Each view of the occurrence came forward from the panel and hovered frozen in the room.
“Come,” the Beloved said, as he stepped inside the first occurrence.
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Enoch followed him.
“See here,” the Beloved said. “This is the first separation. Joktan
was more curious about the gods of Elder Sheba than the God of his
own father.”
Enoch browsed all around the occurrence, surprised that he was
not viewing it like a memory. The past event was as real as the present. He and the Beloved were inside the occurrence as it was happening, but not visible to the people inside the occurrence. Enoch
watched as Peleg and Joktan argued at the dinner table with their father, Eber. Joktan talked about wanting to know if the image could
really talk. Enoch almost grabbed an empty bowl to get some stew
but stopped when the Beloved gave him a warning look and shook
His head.
What happened next, surprised Enoch even further. As the
Beloved passed by, Joktan’s physical body faded until it was almost
transparent—but his heart remained a solid crimson color.
The Beloved froze the scene so that only he and Enoch could
move. He motioned for Enoch to join him. “Look at his heart,” the
Beloved said, bending down to peer into it.
Enoch did the same. Joktan’s heart was full of pinpricks of light
and—some specks.
“See here.” the Beloved pointed at a speck in Joktan’s heart. “Joktan also pursued the young woman called Anissi, even though he
knew his brother Peleg was interested in her.” Instantly, they were in
Shinar at the Tower Complex, watching as Joktan flirted with Anissi
while carrying her basket. Another speck.
Enoch nodded.
“Notice how Joktan separated again and again,” the Beloved said
as they walked through several more occurrences. “Here, Joktan honored another god with the words of his mouth. This time, Joktan
chose to mock his brother to impress the young maidens. And, Jok-
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tan would have participated in a vile ceremony had Peleg not destroyed the image when he did.”
Enoch noticed with each occurrence another speck formed in
Joktan’s heart.
“So, you see, Joktan and Peleg separated themselves. In fact, every
time someone departs from Our truth, there is a separation,” the
Beloved said. He closed out all the occurrences with a swipe of his
hand. “Any more questions?”
The Beloved walked toward the table and motioned for Enoch
to sit down. Instantly, Enoch’s plate of favorites appeared—the roasted vegetables and sweet aloti cakes were steaming.
Enoch grinned and dug into the food. Then, Enoch stopped eating so suddenly, the food almost fell out of his mouth. He gazed
straight ahead, dumbfounded.
The Beloved was eating!
“What?” the Beloved said in between bites.
“I didn’t know you could eat!”
“Of course, I eat.” The Beloved tore into an aloti cake. “Food is
my idea.”
“Good thinking!” Enoch licked the crumbs from his plate.
More aloti cakes appeared on Enoch’s place.
“Have some more,” the Beloved said, “while I continue your lesson on the Tower of Babel.”
“What will happen to the people now?” Enoch asked.
“The sons of Noah will continue to separate and regroup themselves until the Great Separation comes at the fullness of Progression
1704,” the Beloved said.
“What purpose will that serve?”
The Beloved grabbed another aloti cake and continued. “Toward
the end of Progression 1704, that Wicked One will try to organize
the people under one ruler again. We merely slowed down this
process by scattering the people through many tongues. Since they
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cannot understand each other, they will separate into people groups
and multiply throughout Adamah as originally intended. This physical and linguistic separation will protect them from complete domination by the Rebellious One and his Nephilim until the Seed
comes.”
“I think I understand,” Enoch said. “It will be difficult for the Rebellious One to completely conquer the people, unless the people are
completely one.”
“Exactly,” the Beloved said. “Scattering the sons of Noah, protects the Bearer of the Seed until His time has come. That Wicked
One has no idea which tribe will produce the Promised Seed.”
“Oh!” Brilliant colored lights exploded from Enoch’s head. “And
the garments of Father Adam and Mother Eve—were those were decoys too?”
“Precisely,” the Beloved said. “That Furious One tried to corrupt
Ham’s lineage because Ham possessed the garments. For a while, The
Hidden Father let it seem as though the garments gave the possessor
power, but all along the power came from doing Our will.”
The Beloved continued, “Little did that Evil One know that the
Bearer of the Seed cannot be perceived by the outward appearance,
for the Hidden Father looks on the heart.”
“So, the identity of the Promised Seed is truly hidden, then?”
“His identity is hidden, indeed,” the Beloved said.
“Well, if the Seed’s identity is hidden, will he know that he is the
Promised Seed?” Enoch asked.
“Excellent question,” the Beloved said. “It is the one I most want
to answer.” He clasped his hands together with satisfaction. “But not
yet.” He leaned back in his chair and spun around in it.
Enoch laughed, spinning around in his chair too.
“Well, what about the Great Separation at the fullness of
Adamah? Can we walk through that today?” Enoch asked.
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“Not so soon, my curious one,” the Beloved replied. “You will
need many more expansions before seeing that. But we do need to go
back and check on Methuselah—it’s his time that holds the anomaly
now.”

Chapter 18 – Where Are the ‘Divine’?

M

ethuselah’s Time: Location—Seti of Nod, Adamah, First Dimension.
“Where are the women with child?” Methuselah asked.
“They are guarded near Captain Semjaza’s dwelling. The Watchers make us call them ‘divine’ now.”
“Take me to them,” Methuselah said.
“Of course, but why—what are you going to do?” Yabbesheth
asked. “The Nephilim man-child is the problem.”
“I will deal with him in time, but first take me to the abode of the
divine,” Methuselah insisted.
Yabbesheth led the way. “It is not too far. The Elohim took over
the old Seat of Council for the sons of Cain and built additional
dwellings near—”
Methuselah took off running at full speed.
Medici Yabbesheth struggled to keep up. She lagged further and
further behind until he was out of view.
Methuselah reached the dwellings first. He darted quietly into
the bushes surrounding the structures, careful not to alert anyone.
His painstaking effort was pointless. The place was completely empty.
Yabbesheth burst through the clearing, panting.
“Where is everyone?” Methuselah asked.
“Probably at El Tevah,” Yabbesheth said, catching her breath. “I
am surprised they are in attendance. A good number of them are
230
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ready to deliver. They are in no condition to hike the distance. I
warned Captain Semjaza to make them rest in bed for their own
good.”
“I do not think Captain Semjaza or any of these wretched
Watchers care about the condition of the divine.” Methuselah grimaced. “As soon as they give birth, they will just be dirt-girls again.”
He hesitated, “That is, if they live through the toil and pain.”
Fire surged through Methuselah. “I must get to El Tevah, now.
Show me the quickest path.”
“That way.” She pointed toward the long, winding trail they just
left.
“Is there none faster?” he asked.
“Well, you could scale the ravine,” Yabbesheth said, “and then
catch the winding trail at the bottom—”
Methuselah took off before she could finish.
The fire was constant now. Instead of resisting it, Methuselah became one with it. The Voice spoke through the fire. It was crystal
clear: Focus on Naamah’s childling.

“EVERYONE HAS GATHERED. All are waiting,” Tubal-Cain
said. “See how Mother Zillah mourns. She will either see Naamah’s
burial or her precious, only daughter alive again. What say you?”
Tubal-Cain asked.
Tiph’arah did not answer. Instead, she peered from behind the
veil of the tent. Rows upon rows of people were seated in the hillside
arena according to tribe, family, and rank. Where is Methuselah
when you need him? Tiph’arah ducked her head back inside the tent.
“The other elements are ready.” Tubal-Cain walked toward the
stone table and dropped his head. He spoke somberly. “The choice is
yours Tiph’arah.”
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Tiph’arah noticed for the first time the odd collection of elements hidden behind the flowers on the stone table. There was a
small figurine made in the likeness of Naamah right in the middle of
a dead boar, a bowl full of substance that looked like blood and a variety of beetles and snakes. She recoiled. “These elements be disgusting!”
“They are odd indeed,” Tubal-Cain agreed, “But Semjaza says
they are what is required for the rite. All that is needed is the garment. Only you can save her now.”
“Naamah will thank you. You can save her,” the shadow voices
chanted.
“Yes, Naamah will be thankful. The whole tribe will praise you.”
“The whole tribe will love you.”
“Look,” Tubal-Cain pointing toward the heavens, “the moon is
almost in position.
“Do it. Do it now. There is no time to waste,” the shadow voices
urged.
“Do it now, before it is too late.”
“Do it—do it— just for a moment—a moment is all that is needed,” the dark voices chanted.
“I suppose just one moment of the hem touching Naamah would
not harm the garment,” Tiph’arah said. She took one more look toward the stone path. Still no sign of Methuselah she thought.
Tiph’arah sighed. Finally, she carefully took off the garment and
gave it to Tubal-Cain.
Almost instantly, Captain Semjaza stepped inside of the tent. “I
am most grateful,” he said, taking the garment from Tubal-Cain.
“You will not regret this, I promise,” Captain Semjaza said. He
clapped his hands twice, called out to his guards. “Make haste to begin the rite.”
Tiph’arah’s knees felt weak. The throngs of kinsmen were standing on their feet now, chanting and moaning as the B’Nai Elohim
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Hazazel orchestrated their voices into some unknown symphony.
The sound was chaotic. She looked across the sea of people, searching
for something, someone familiar. Everything was blurry. She tried
to ignore the sinking, nauseous feeling in her stomach, but couldn’t.
She felt rather than heard Tubal-Cain say, “Are you well?” TubalCain took her elbow and led her to a nearby bench at the foot of the
raised platform. “I will get you a drink of heaven’s tears. It will refresh
you.”
Tiph’arah nodded weakly as he left her. What have I done?

METHUSELAH’S TIME: El Tevah, Seti of Nod, Adamah, First Dimension. It’s a Miracle!
“Good people of Nod,” Semjaza’s words were slow and serious.
“Please be at peace during this time of great transition.”
He stood in the center of the raised platform in his most elaborate uniform. Ten similarly dressed Elohim stood in a circle surrounding the platform. It was an impressive sight to behold.
But the downcast people were not impressed. The women were
wailing and pulling their hair. The men were stone-faced. Father
Lamech stared insolently, looking as if he would kill a Watcher as
soon as listen to one. The childlings were eerily quiet as if they knew
this was not the time to act like a childling. Many of the mothers-tobe were white with fright, fearing they would be next on the stone
table—as lifeless as Naamah.
Semjaza paused, realizing he would get no affirmation from the
people of Nod.
At his cue, the fallen Elohim surrounding him began to sing and
chant a most unmelodious tune. Its dissonant sound had the desired
effect. The people were lulled into a cheerless calm.
The fallen Elohim continued to sing, as instructed until all was
complete.
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The full moon stood at its highest peak over the gathering.
Iridescent moonlight spilled across Naamah’s beautiful form,
highlighting her in the dark night.
In the tent, behind the stone table on which Naamah lay, preparations were underway.

“WHAT IS SO SPECIAL about these ingredients?” Hazazel asked,
staring at the putrid objects.
“Nothing really,” answered the Rebellious One. “They are just
everything the Ancient Father deems unclean for a sacrifice and they
are used in ways that the Beloved despises. The power is in the disobedience. When these foolish dirt-monkeys disobey the Ancient
One, they automatically separate themselves from His protection
and any authority they have left—becomes mine,” he gloated.
Hazazel laughed, “Brilliant! They are as foolish as Adam indeed.”
“You know one can only have one father,” the Rebellious One
said.
“The one you obey becomes your master.” Hazazel repeated the
Code from memory.
The Wicked One laughed. “Bring in the foul ingredients! My
pupils are ready to learn. This eve they will have a new master.”
Hazazel, under the guidance of his superior lord, ushered the
Medici women of Nod inside the tent, teaching them the dark way,
which they knew not before. The women saw Hazazel, but not the
one working with him—unseen.
“Imagine the good we can do for the tribe,” one said.
“Yes, this is all for the good of the tribe,” another agreed.
“If a tracker is wounded during a hunt, we can heal him,” an elder
Medici said.
“We can ease all the pain of labor,” a third wise woman added.
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“Imagine—we will not need to even bother with offering sacrifices or praying to the Ancient One,” the first woman said.
“No, I do not suppose we would.” The elder Medici looked
thoughtful. “This way of the Hidden Father is so much easier and
faster too.”
“For truth, this be the enlightened way indeed. We will not have
to depend on the Bearer of the Seed or trouble the Ancient Father
with these simple matters we can handle for ourselves.”
“Tis true, sister, tis true.”
They all agreed while working over the filthy mixture.
“And now,” Hazazel said, interrupting the wise women, “a robe of
life for our little princess makes the cycle complete.” He took Mother Eve’s garment from the table and pulled the hood of his dark cloak
over his head. “Follow me.”
The giddy Medici excited over the chance to do something
new—something powerful—something even the men did not
know—followed, each pulling the hood of their bright red robes
over their heads.

METHUSELAH THREW HIS rope out far ahead toward the
ravine. He caught the first strong limb and easily sailed through the
air into the dark chasm. Despite the urgency, he could not help but
smile. Enoch would be proud. Methuselah remembered everything
his father had taught him.
Methuselah quickly propelled his way down into the ravine, using his ropes to swing him lower and lower. Finally, he reached the
bottom and landed noiselessly. Now which way? It was completely
dark, and the woods of Nod were not familiar to him like those of
Avenland.
Keep straight. The Voice was ever burning. Focus on Naamah’s
childling.
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Methuselah forged straight ahead, amazed at his speed. The fire
took over, driving him forward.

METHUSELAH BURST THROUGH the clearing in no time
when another thought came to mind—Tiph’arah.
He remembered the way that smug Hazazel flirted with her earlier.
How that wicked Elohim gloated about Mother Eve’s garment!
We should never have split up.
Methuselah prayed he would get there before—
Fire flashed within him.
Suddenly he found himself at the top of the steps of El Tevah!
How? He did not know.
His hand went instinctively to his pouch and clutched the object.
Good, it is still here.
The fire burned strong and true.
The Voice spoke once more—
Focus on Naamah’s childling.

“AND NOW,” SEMJAZA CALLED out to the listless crowd, “your
sorrow need not steal your joy.” He paused to offer a sympathetic
glance at Mother Zillah who still sobbed uncontrollably.
“Nor rob you of the hope of new life,” Semjaza Eve saidn louder.
He walked toward the ‘divine” women, sitting uncomfortable at the
foot of the platform—some were already moaning from contractions.
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“Nor kill your chance of happy marriages and long life.” Semjaza
turned to face Tiph’arah directly, who sat next to Mother Zillah,
near some of the divine women, as if in a daze.
“We B’Nai Elohim keep our promises and the covenant we made
with your people. We bring you never-ending life as it was in the Garden so long ago.”
He pointed toward the Medici of Nod. “Come!”
At his word, Hazazel led the women toward Naamah on the
stone table.
They circled around her several times chanting in their strange
way.
Hazazel sprinkled the vile concoction over her body.
Each Medici joined in, repeating Hazazel’s every movement.
Nothing happened.

NAAMAH STOOD ON THE stone pedestal, frozen in place with
fear, trying to remember what brought her here. The last thing she
recalled was pain, unbearable pain, then the cries of a childling, her
childling. Where is my baby? This must be a dream. This cannot be.
But everything inside her screamed the truth. It was real. Then her
mind returned. Her memories flowed—
The creeping cold. She yelled to the top of her lungs, but no
one heard her. Then the whispers came. “Swizzwhisspah. O
Naamah—Ha-ha-ha-ha!” they said over and over again until she
thought she would go mad. The Medici pulled covers over her head
and left her.
The hateful whispering voices were whispering no longer. They
shoved her violently, pushing down a dark path, taunting her. Their
jeering grew louder as they traveled deeper into the depths. Gravel
scraped her feet raw.
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“Leave me alone!” She tried to yell but her voice was weak even
to her own ears. She stumbled to her knees. “Take me back this instant or the B’Nai Captain Semjaza will hear of this.”
A coarse, hairy hand yanked her to her feet. “Semjaza, my claw,”
he rasped, “he would be fortunate to get a dung hole. He has no authority where you are going. Keep moving, monkey girl.” The voices
guffawed at the insult.
Naamah stumbled and tumbled deeper until light disappeared
entirely, only the grasping hands and voices guided her. Her eyes
burned with tears not so much from the acrid air but from their
search for just a glimmer of light. It was as if her eyes refused to give
up, not wanting to blink in case even a speck was found. Finally, they
found it—red balls of flame gleamed from torches mounted on walls
of granite. Finally, she could see again. She wished she could not.
The hateful voices came from creatures only a nightmare could
create. Their eyes were intelligent, full of knowing. And they knew
she was afraid. They enjoyed her fear. They wanted to prolong her
fear and feast off it.
Naamah felt herself fainting, but before she could welcome the
blackness, she became conscious again. She was more aware than
she ever had been. The writing on the massive entrance confirmed
it—The Gates of Sheol. Naamah screamed and kicked. “No, no take
me back, take me back home!”
This brought forth even more taunts, laughter and now slaps.
They took turns pushing her down the path, slapping her and laughing. Naamah blacked out many times, but always regained consciousness with more feeling.
Now she found herself standing on a stone pedestal—bruised
and battered, in the midst of a most horrid congregation, waiting.
She took in her new surroundings. Thousands of creatures lined the
vaulted room giving them a prime view of the broad stage before
them, and the stone pedestal on which she stood in the center.
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Naamah bit her lip and tried to control her trembling knees. The
horde before her was strangely silent. What could make these brute
beasts behave?
The answer strode in decked out in full regalia, with cape
swirling around a dark form-fitting uniform. Metallic plates covered
his chest, arms, and legs. He also carried a sword of sorts. Is that fire
or metal? Naamah was relieved to see that at least it looked like a
man—a very beautiful man. He made her husband, the handsome
Semjaza, look almost homely.
Naamah caught her breath. He was so impressive she forgot her
fear as she stared awestruck at his face. She gazed into his eyes and
froze. Cold, cruel eyes returned her gaze. A hard knowing formed in
her belly. Was this Satan?
He smirked.
Fear returned and all Naamah’s strength drained from her body.
She collapsed onto the cold stone floor with arms outstretched and
head bowed.
“A most appropriate greeting,” Lord L said. “I wish all my subjects were as gracious.” He opened his arms wide to the congregation
and spoke. “Gentlemen, please. Must you always act like beastly
men? Where are your manners? Show the woman some respect.”
Surprised at his request, Naamah peeked through her long dark
hair and gasped.
The creatures lining the great hall shifted. No longer was she staring at misshapen fusions of animals with human-like traits. Before
her were glowing men of superior beauty, covered in elegant robes.
They are Elohim! Naamah cupped her hand over her mouth to prevent the words from escaping. They are like Semjaza.
“I suppose you must be wondering what brings a lowly creature
like yourself before my grand hall?” the Great Leader asked.
Naamah opened her mouth, but nothing came out.
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He laughed and continued, “Gentlemen, I fear we have taken her
breath away.” They responded obediently with equal laughter.
“Lord L,” one of the beings offered, “Perhaps if she was dressed
for this momentous occasion she would regain her composure.”
“Yes, that is exactly what is needed, Hades. I am so beside myself
with the success of our mission, I almost forgot protocol. A queen
must have a beautiful robe.”
He clapped his hands twice. “Hades, go and fetch some finery for
our queen.”
“Most immediately, my lord,” the being said, flying upward,
straight through the domed ceiling.
“Yes, my dear, we have big plans for you,” the Great Leader addressed the gathering as he strode in circles around her.
Naamah’s eyes widened. She shrank back, trying to put distance
between her and Lord L.
He stopped suddenly and leaned in so close she could feel his
breath on her face.
“And they do not have to be excruciatingly painful. But that is up
to you. If you are obedient and loyal to my will, I will exalt you above
all women, even above Eve.”
“Obedient? Obedient to what?” Naamah stammered. “I do not
understand.”
“You want to go home, do you not?” he asked.
“Yes, but I thought I was—” Naamah trailed off.
“Dead?” offered Lord L with a chuckle. “Not quite, if—”
Naamah leaned toward him, her eyes brightened with hope.
“Yes?”
“Not if you make a covenant with me,” the Great Leader said.
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“DO NOT BE ALARMED,” Semjaza said quickly. “I almost neglected the most important ingredient of life. Love. What woman
wants to live without her only son?”
“Bring the childling to me.”
A troop of men carried a tall structure to the center of the arena.
They buckled under the heavy weight and almost dropped it in front
of Semjaza.
Semjaza glared at the men but said nothing.
“Now!” Semjaza nodded at Hazazel.
Hazazel threw Mother Eve’s garment across Naamah.
With dramatic flourish, Semjaza snatched the heavy curtain off
the tall structure to reveal the giant child-thing sitting on a huge
wooden chair.
It towered over everyone at more than 12 cubits high.

“BEHOLD!” SEMJAZA BELLOWED. “I present to you—the first
among many restored by the Elohim—a new man of our seed and
that of the woman. A man of profound size and grace. This is Zin,
the first of the Nephilim, may you bless his name forever.”
The crowd was stunned at the size of the creature looming over
them.
The giant child-thing had the beautiful features of his mother
and rosy cheeks. But he was covered in filth and blood and his eyes
were especially cruel—there was no innocence there—just the hungry look of an intelligent, wild beast.
The crowd said nothing. They were enthralled with this impossible giant child-man, who should not exist, yet did. Zin seemed to
invoke two reactions at the same time—intense dread or irrational
admiration.
“Stop him!” Methuselah shouted from the top steps of El Tevah.
His voice broke the crowd’s stupor.
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Methuselah raced toward the platform, with sling in hand.
“Tiph’arah!” he yelled, “Get the garment.”
Methuselah’s voice shook Tiph’arah out of her daze and she
jumped into action, bolting up the steps toward Naamah. She lunged
at the still figure and grabbed the edge of the garment.”
“Not so, my pretty,” Hazazel said. He drew a dagger and threw it.
“Tiph’arah, look to—” shouted Methuselah, still charging ahead
at full speed. He spun his sling high over his head and increased his
momentum. He released the stone.
It hit Hazazel smack in the head, stunning the fallen B’Nai Elohim.
But this gave Tiph’arah just enough time to dodge the dagger
and reposition herself near Namaah.
Methuselah quickly loaded his sling and aimed another smooth
stone at the giant child-thing’s head.
He missed.
A mysterious hooded figure caught the stone just before it made
contact and disappeared into the crowd.
Tiph’arah tried to snatch the garment off Naamah’s body again.
But Hazazel regrouped and yanked Tiph’arah away. “You are a
feisty little thing, aren’t you?” He laughed.
Semjaza wasted no time. He held the garment over Naamah’s
body while the wise women chanted.

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—The Great & Terrible Hall,
Sheol, Adamah, First Dimension.
Just then Hades returned, dropping down through the domed
ceiling. “My Lord, the robe you requested,” he addressed him, bowing low as he gave him the garment.
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The Great Leader pulled a dagger from his belt. It gleamed silver
in the dim light, casting a menacing shadow behind the crouching
figure before him.
“If—if I do this I can go home?” Naamah asked, “I can go back
and live again? I can see my baby?”
“Yes, of course,” Lord L bent on one knee and placed his hand on
her shoulder. “My word is sure. There is no need to fear,” he said gently, cupping her chin in his hand. “Give me your hand.”
Naamah looked around the Grand Hall again and shuddered.
The Elohim still appeared as men, though many of them wore pained
expressions. She looked at the garment in Lord L’s arms. That is
Great Mother Eve’s Garment. How could it be here? Were the rumors of its power from the Ancient Father true? Perhaps I can trust
him. She looked into Lord L’s eyes again. They did not seem as cold
as before.
The Great Leader smiled brilliantly and offered her his hand.
She sighed and placed her right hand in his.
Lord L squeezed it tight and sliced her palm with the dagger.
“Oh!” Naamah gripped her hand, squeezing it to stop the flow
of blood.
“Repeat my every word,” he commanded.
She nodded, ignoring the tears streaming down her face, and repeated every word.
“Excellent!” the Great Leader said, “Soon, you will return to
your form. You must take heed to obey me and perform every task
given to you. Is that understood?”
“Yes.”
“You will address me as Master,” Lord L said, “I will not tolerate
impertinence. Is that understood?”
“Yes, Master,” Naamah nodded and bowed dutifully, remembering her training as a menial sebassi. “It will not happen again, Master.”
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“I know it will not.” Lord L cupped her chin in his hand again,
“because if you cross me even once, all Sheol will make you pay.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—El Tevah, Seti of Nod,
Adamah, First Dimension.
“Behold our divine mother!” announced Semjaza.
Naamah sat straight up.
The crowd gathered at El Tevah fell silent.
Naamah seemed shocked. She looked around, touching her arms
and began to laugh and cry simultaneously.
“Naamah!” Mother Zillah screamed and ran up the stairs to the
platform toward her daughter.
The wise women stepped back, stunned their ritual actually
worked.
Even Hazazel cleared the way for the emotional woman. He
moved to the side pulling Tiph’arah with him. Methuselah, who had
just run to her aid, followed them.
Mother Zillah grabbed Naamah by the shoulders and hugged
her. Then she cupped Naamah’s cheeks into her hands and kissed her
face. “It is a wonder indeed. You have come back to me.” She turned
toward Semjaza and bowed. “My Good B’Nai Elohim Semjaza I cannot thank you enough. This is truly a wonder indeed!”
“Did we not tell you to trust us?” Semjaza said with a nod. “Now
there is nothing to fear— for we have shown you we can even conquer death itself ! Semjaza came and stood by Naamah and lifted her
off the stone table and carried her over to a large, padded chair.
“My beautiful wife, the divine Naamah has returned from the
land of shadows as proof.”
Naamah began to cry. I am back. He really sent me back. “Oh,
mother—I am so glad to see you.” She squeezed her mother tight, returning the hug. Everything seemed so clear and sweet. The colors of
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the flowers, the smell of the damp night air, the voices of the people.
She missed those voices. She giggled, giddy with joy. Even Semjaza
seemed kinder as he placed her gently in the chair.
Naamah waved at the people rushing to the platform.
The crowd cheered.
“Come,” Semajza said, “see our wonder woman for yourselves.”
He smiled and waved too, as people approached the platform.
Somewhere, someone started playing a lute. Soon a few more
chimed in the uplifting melody on their stringed instruments. Children joined in, dancing in the aisles.
One by one the tribesman came to the platform to pay respects
to Naamah and Semjaza.
“Semjaza,” Naamah whispered, in between greeting people,
“Where is my baby? I want to see my baby.”
Semjaza did not answer. He was busy shaking hands and patting
Elders on their backs.
While Naamah waited for him to respond, she tried to listen to
his conversation with Father Cain, Father Lamech and Tubal-Cain,
but it was hard to understand what they were saying. Her mind drifted. How long was I away? Nothing seemed out of the ordinary except for the tall shelter placed in front of the stage. Maybe it was all a
bad dream?
“Tis good to see you so well my lady.” The sebassi bowed low to
Naamah.
Naamah smiled sweetly. “And you as well.” Naamah continued
shaking hands and hugging the people who dropped flowers and baskets of food at her feet. She tried to ignore the throbbing pain, piercing her like pinpricks. She tried to focus on other things and continue despite it. “No—really this is not necessary—you are too generous—I could not possible use anymore—please keep these for your
family—”
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“Oh no, my divine Naamah,” the sebassi said, standing at
Naamah’s side to assist her. “You will be needing this and much more
for—”
“Keep the line moving.” Semjaza gave the servant a warning look.
“We do not want to overtire our little goddess now do we?”
The young woman moved on quickly and Semjaza continued
talking with the men.
Naamah focused once more on the elders speaking with Semjaza.
But she could only make out her husband’s responses—
“All is well now indeed—yes, we will move forward with the
metal-works as planned—uh—yes, of course he can be controlled—his size will be an asset indeed—just leave his training to
us—we’ll see to it."
Naamah looked around, searching for the woman who must be
caring for her child. “Mother,” she asked, “Who is caring for my baby? Where is my baby?” The look on her mother’s face gave her
pause.
“What is wrong?” Naamah asked.
“Well—I guess it is not really a problem— it is just unexpected—that is all—why do you not ask your husband. He will explain
all,” Mother Zillah said.
Naamah tugged gently at her husband’s sleeve. “Semjaza, where
is my childling?” she asked.
Semjaza laughed as if she had just told the greatest joke.
“Listen, my people,” Semjaza said, “our little goddess wants to
know where her childing is.”
Everyone else laughed too.
“Why he is such a fine and strapping young lad—it is impossible
to miss him.”
Semjaza pointed toward the oversized wooden tower standing in
front of the platform.
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“Hazazel,” Semjaza shouted over the crowd, “Please bring Zin to
his mother.”
Naamah leaned forward, then drew back, gasping as Hazazel
lead the giant child-thing toward her. Naamah jumped from her seat
and clung to Semjaza. “What is that!”
“Why darling, this is our childling,” Semjaza said. “Do not fret,
my dear. His size shows just how superior he is in every way.” Semjaza
walked slowly toward Hazazel and Zin, as Naamah held on to his
arm for dear life. The people parted to allow the giant man-child
through. A hush settled across the gathering.
“Look closely. This magnificent being has defied every limitation. He is superior in height, superior in intellect, and superior in
strength,” Semjaza said smoothly. “He is everything a man or Elohim should be.” Semjaza picked up Namaah, swirled her around, and
hugged her in one motion.
“Congratulations are due, my darling goddess,” Semjaza said,
“You are truly divine, Namaah. You are the mother of all Nephilim,
for you proved this union was possible.”
Naamah’s initial shock at the unusual nature of her childling,
shifted from terror to satisfaction, under the warm adoration of her
husband.
“Attention!” Semjaza addressed the crowd. “I think we should all
congratulate Naamah on her bravery and foresight.”
“She is brave indeed,” Tubal-Cain said, as he came to his sister’s
side. He gave her a big hug and kissed both her cheeks. “We are
blessed to have her amongst us again. She is truly a wonder among
women.”
“A sound cheer for Namaah!” Semjaza said, “For she is like a goddess among women.”
The crowd began to cheer and surround Namaah, again, congratulating her with hugs and kisses. Then, someone threw flowers at her
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feet. Others joined in until petals of flowers rained down all around
her.
Namaah began to weep and laugh at the same time. She thought
of all the years of humiliation from her Father Lamech, of all the
years of menial service as a sebassi, and of all the disrespectful women
who snickered at her low station—and now she was the object of
their love.
Under their warm adoration, Namaah’s satisfaction shifted to
pride.

“THIS IS NASTY BUSINESS, Delmar,” Onami used Delmar’s signature to communicate silently.
“Precaution is wise indeed,” Delmar said, still camouflaged in the
pillar where he watched Namaah’s awakening. “That Wicked One
left, but he still may be able to see our movements.”
Onami kept an eye on Methuselah. Enoch’s son was trying to
calm Tiph’arah down as best as he could.
“That ‘child-thing’ is as tall as a cherub, but he has no light,” Delmar said. “Cherubim need lots and lots of light to sustain themselves.
How will that creature survive?”
“I saw Hazazel feeding it when Methuselah and the Medici
woman tracked it down,” Onami said. “The creature is part flesh and
part Elohim. It eats flesh.”
“Okay—” Delmar said, slowly analyzing Semjaza and Namaah’s
hybrid offspring. “So, it will take a lot of flesh to satisfy its hunger.
But, if they concentrate their efforts on raising livestock and assign a
group of people to cook the meat, they might be able to—”
“No,” Onami interrupted, “you don’t understand. I heard Zin say
he likes to eat his meat raw—even while it is still alive.” Onami’s aura
flared a multitude of colors. His signature became emotional. “It was
disgusting. I was tempted to kill it even without orders.”
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“I think I know what it is craving,” Delmar said.
“What?”
“His elohim nature is craving light,” Delmar said, “but he has no
light of his own—” Delmar trailed off.
“Go on,” Onami said, “I will have to file a report and get direct
orders on how to handle this—I need any information you can give
me.”
“I am not an expert in this, but I did see something in the
Archives on bio-design when I studied under Lord Selahneiah. He
sits on the Council too. The only source of life-light here on Adamah
is in the blood. The blood inside the sons of men is comprised of congealed light. Their life is in the blood. That is why Zin is so ravenously hungry. Every human or living creature here produces their own
blood.”
“I still don’t get it,” Onami said.
Delmar sighed. “As long as humans have carbon-based food to
eat, they produce their own blood, which keeps them alive,” Delmar
explained. “This creature will have no life-light in his blood because
the Beloved did not create him. All light comes from the
Beloved—for He is Light.”
“Right,” Onami said “I did read something about that in the histories of the Code where it discusses the creation of Adamah. It said
something like—the Beloved is the Light of men.”
“Exactly,” Delmar said. “That giant man-child-thing will not be
satisfied without blood.”
“I am going to the Council immediately,” Onami said, “There are
at least two hundred women who have followed the way of Naamah.
Can you imagine two hundred more just like Zin roaming around?”

Chapter 19 – Correction & The Father’s
Face

O

utside time—Location: The Incubator Room, Heaven’s
Realm, Seventh Dimension.
Enoch gasped! “What can be done?” His eyes were glued to
Eye 1704. “How will they survive with those Nephilim multiplying
among them?”
“I think this is the perfect time to teach you about course corrections,” the Beloved said calmly. “Follow me.”
Enoch took one step forward. His next step transported him into a grand hall. Though the word grand was a huge understatement
when describing the majesty of this room.
Enoch gaped at the cathedral ceiling. His knees buckled. Messengers and ministers were seated in chairs carved into the walls as
far up as his eyes could see. They sang wondrous melodies of adoration beyond description. Additional scores of warring spirits with
their swords drawn, lined either side of a green sea as smooth as
glass. On the other side of the sea, was a throne shrouded by a glorious cloud of emerald light. Thunders and lightnings flashed from
the One sitting on the Throne. At His feet beings, Enoch could not
even describe, flew continuously crying, holy, holy, holy is Lord God
Almighty!
“Come,” the Beloved said, stepping on to the sea. “We will see
My Father now.” He motioned for Enoch to follow.
Enoch stood firmly in place. His eyes were wide with fright.
250
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The Beloved smiled. “Take my hand.”
Somehow, Enoch was able to take the Beloved’s hand.
Together they walked across the glassy sea, toward the One who
sat there.
“I want you to see what My Father decided before the foundation of your world,” the Beloved said. “Be still and listen. Only speak
when you are spoken to.”

OUTSIDE TIME: LOCATION—THE Throne Room, Heaven’s
Realm, Seventh Dimension
“I see the man We made has chosen to stray,” the Father said.
“I have reviewed the reports from our Guardians about his alliance
with the Fallen Ones, even to the degree of producing offspring.”
“Indeed, he has,” the Beloved answered, “His wickedness is great
upon the earth.”
“Such a shame,” the One Mind said, “He was marvelously crafted
and showed such potential until his fall.”
“Tis true, yet the intent of the thoughts of his heart is only evil
continually,” the Beloved said. “I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth, both man and beast, creeping thing
and birds of the air, for I am sorry that I have made them.”
“Agreed.” The Hidden Father, who sat on the Throne, lowered
his head and peered into the sea of glass. “It is as You say. The earth is
filled with violence and all the flesh has corrupted their way.”
Enoch felt himself fading away with those words.
The One Mind walked over and touched him on the forehead.
“What say you?” the Spirit asked.
Enoch felt himself strengthen and solidify when those words
were spoken.
“He has come from the earth, has he not?” The One Mind asked
the Beloved.
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“Indeed, he has,” the Beloved said, “He entered Our Rest from
the fail-check stream in Purpose 1208.”
“Ah,” the One Mind said. “He came by a faith stream. How interesting!”
“Yes,” the Beloved said. “This man is called Enoch. His trust and
obedience brought him face to face with the Cherubim. So, I decided to test him.”
“He passed of course,” the Hidden Father said. “Enoch is the one
I had always planned to see in the Seventh Dimension and now here
he is as promised.”
“See, Enoch,” the Beloved said. “You worked through your many
expansions at record speed.”
Enoch just smiled and nodded. I am so confused. Thousands of
tiny balls of colored lights exploded from his head and bounced all
around the Grand Hall.
The Grand Hall erupted in laughter. Even the ministers stopped
singing their chorus to join in the merriment.
“How interesting,” the Hidden Father said. His voice thundered,
“Bring him to Me.” Lightening accompanied the command.
Enoch’s knees buckled.
He collapsed onto the floor.
The Beloved scooped him up, as if he were no heavier than a pebble, and dropped him into the emerald cloud on the Throne.
Enoch squeezed his eyes shut, trembling all over at the thought
of the punishment awaiting him.
Then he was overcome by the strangest feeling. Warmth washed
over him in every direction—wave after wave—rippling over him
like water. Suddenly, a memory of Methuselah came to mind. Enoch
remembered how he felt when Methuselah was just born. He remembered holding the sleeping baby in his arms, waiting for him to
wake up and open his eyes. Enoch remembered staring at Methuse-
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lah so hard that the intensity of his gaze seemed to startle the infant
until finally the baby opened his eyes and—
Enoch opened his eyes.
Slowly, he looked up and gazed into the most beautiful face he
had ever seen. The Hidden Father was cradling him in His strong
arms and smiling. Enoch was no bigger than a small newborn compared to this Almighty One.
Enoch reached up and touched His face. Light, love, and peace
flowed through Enoch’s fingertips and spread through his body like
warm milk. Enoch stayed that way for a good while, utterly fascinated by His Face. How silly I was to ever doubt His love. Finally, Enoch
closed his eyes and drifted off into the sweetest dream. But before he
lost consciousness, he heard the chorus singing a tender lullaby and
these words—
“Let Us take another look,” They said in unison.
“Indeed, if there is even one more like this one,” the Hidden Father said, “We shall start anew.”

“YOU LOOK REFRESHED.” The Beloved hummed a tune while
scanning Eye 1704.
“I feel wonderful,” Enoch said as he entered the double mahogany doors, “like I was just born yesterday.”
The Beloved laughed, “Well, there is nothing like the Father’s
love to set you back on course.”
“Too true,” Enoch said. He sat next to the Beloved, skimming
through the scrolls he’d left before his visit to the Grand Hall.
Enoch popped the seal off the tube of one and released it. The
scroll emerged from the container, unraveled itself and stood upright
in midair, hovering while it waited for the next command.
“Speaking of courses,” Enoch said, “have you located a pure derivative on Adamah that can justify the 120-year stay of execution?
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I have searched and searched through these alternatives I thought
might have prevented the spread of the Nephilim.”
Enoch stepped away from the scroll and closed it. “They all bring
back the same result. Total corruption—not even one derivative with
the original ACGT sequences you showed me in Adam’s DNA.”
“I noticed that as well,” the Beloved said, “So I looked for my failcheck. I always create a self-correcting element in My designs from
the very beginning.”
“How does that help us?” Enoch said. “If we don’t find one man
with pure DNA from Adam, the Ancient One will confirm the total destruction of all life on Adamah.” Enoch began pacing the room.
“Every person in the Incubator destined for Purpose 1208 will be
eliminated!”
The Beloved simply looked at him, amused.
“How can you be so calm at a time like this?” Enoch asked.
“Don’t you care?”
“Enoch,” the Beloved said. “When will you trust Me?”
Enoch looked down at his feet.
“Don’t you know who I AM?” the Beloved asked.
Enoch’s face flushed. A huge swirl of red light seeped from his
head and slid to the floor.
The Beloved shook with laughter. “Okay, okay—” He said once
He regained His composure. “There is no need to be ashamed.
Come. I will teach you.”
“Let’s look at what happens in Purpose 1208 if we do nothing to
prevent the error from occurring,” the Beloved said.
Enoch moved closer to the Beloved so he could peer over his
shoulder while they skimmed through Eye 1704. Enoch watched the
terrible future of mankind pass before his eyes—
The giant Nephilim were born. They multiplied rapidly on the
earth and dominated the sons of men because of their sheer size.
Eventually, the insatiable beings overwhelmed every natural food
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source: animals, fish, birds, and plant-life. The Nephilim spread
throughout the earth in search of more food. Some giants began to
supplement their diet with human flesh. To appease the giants’ appetite, the sons of Adam started bringing offerings of food, grain,
and wine to these men of renown and showed them great honor.
Soon, men forgot about their Hidden Father and began worshipping
the giants. Great tales were created honoring the Nephilim and temples were built for them as dwelling places. The sons of Adam submitted to their every demand—even to the point of sacrificing humans to the Nephilim in exchange for their own lives!
Enoch put his hand on Eye 1704 and paused its forward motion.
The depravity on display was inconceivable.
Enoch looked away from the panel and faced the Beloved. “You
mean you won’t send any type of intervention or additional warning
to stop the sons of Adam from being deceived?” he asked.
“No,” the Beloved said. “Keep watching.”
Meanwhile, the fallen B’Nai Elohim continued to corrupt the
women with their seed and teach the sons of Adam to commit every
type of vice—cross-breeding animals, sexual immorality, using plants
to make mind-altering substances, and unrestrained violence against
one another.
Finally, Enoch could take no more of the parade of horrors. He
walked away from the screen, shaken to the core.
“I understand why you couldn’t bear to watch this Progression,”
the Beloved said, sympathetically. “However, because you stopped,
you missed the fail-check I implemented before creating Adam and
Eve. Look again.”
Enoch turned back to Eye 1704 and peered into its depths.
“See this one man has hidden himself away—far away from the
corruption,” the Beloved said. “He still prays and offers the sacrifices
taught by Adam and continued by Seth.”
Because of this, the One Mind counsels him and protects him.
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“I see,” Enoch said. “He is the fail-check!”
“He is not the fail-check. The fail-check is not a person, but an
inherent gift. All the others had the fail-check as well,” the Beloved
said. “But he is the only one who decided to use it.”
“Well, who is he?” Enoch asked.
“He is your great grandson, Noah,” the Beloved said, looking
pleased.
“What gift protected him?” Enoch asked.
“Faith. Noah is the only one who had enough faith to obey his
conscience,” the Beloved replied. “All people are created knowing
right from wrong. However, it takes faith to do what is right in the
face of evil.”
Enoch looked away from the Beloved and back to Eye 1704. It
still displayed the evils to come. “My Lord,” Enoch said. “I am glad
Noah used his faith, but what about all the other people who did
not. Many were deceived.”
“They were not truly deceived,” the Beloved said, “The temptation to sin came, but could have been rejected. They chose to stray
from the truth—just like that Wicked One who first rebelled.”
“What was the Wicked One’s name?” Enoch asked, “Why don’t
you ever say his name?”
“A name is an honor, Enoch,” the Beloved said. “Once someone
dishonors the Hidden Father by willfully rejecting Him, that person’s name is not mentioned. The Nameless One embraced sin and
has been cast out because of it.”
“But I thought I heard some of the Fallen Ones call him Lord L.”
“Those Fallen Ones who have been cast out with the Wicked
One may call him that, but Lord L was his title, which meant “lightbearer”. That was his function. Once he determined to spread darkness instead of light, he was judged by My Father.
Enoch thought about it for a while.
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The Beloved said nothing, knowing that all serious matters require a good deal of thought.
Finally, Enoch asked the question that bothered him the most.
“How did the Nameless One embrace sin?”
“That Rebellious One meditated on it until he believed it to
be truth. Pride and fear drove him. He wanted to be like the Most
High—he desired the love and praise of all. He was afraid of not being the one in total control. He thought he could rule better than
The Creator. Those were lies.” Fire burned in the Beloved’s eyes as he
spoke, “That is the origin of deception—believing a lie.”
Enoch’s eyes grew wide with fear. The Beloved was shrouded by
the purple arc. The fear of the Lord washed over Enoch as well.
Enoch bowed. “Lord, how do we resist deception?”
“Instead of embracing a thought without question, challenge it,”
the Beloved answered without hesitation. “Pray for wisdom and the
One Mind will bring all truth to your remembrance.”
Enoch felt the purple haze lift. He rose slowly and returned to
his seat. He stared back into Eye 1704 and all those embracing sin
without any resistance to evil. The Beloved spoke the truth.
“Indeed, it is a sobering truth,” the Beloved said. “Each person
who sins, has chosen to do so.”
“So, they will all be destroyed?” Enoch asked.
“Yes, but not before they receive ample warning.” The Beloved
sighed, “Enoch, the Ancient Father must judge sins because He is
unfailingly just. He will not spare the unrighteous seed—only Noah
and those who enter the Ark with him will be saved. The cleansing
will occur as you prophesied many years ago.”
“When did I prophesy a flood?” Enoch asked.
“Don’t you remember when your son was born?” the Beloved
asked.
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“Of course!” Enoch said. He remembered the meaning of his
son’s name. “Methuselah means ‘when he dies, it will come’. The
Flood will come after Methuselah dies.”
“Indeed, Methuselah’s life shall be the warning,” the Beloved
said. He paused and used his finger to write directly into Eye 1704.
“What are you doing?” Enoch asked.
“I just told one of my scribes what to say about Noah in the
Code,” The Beloved leaned back so Enoch could read the symbols
glittering on the screen.
“By faith Noah, when warned about events not yet seen, in holy fear
prepared an ark for the safety of his household. Through faith he condemned the world and became an heir of the righteousness that comes
by faith.”
“I think Noah will be honored to be recognized in the Code,”
Enoch said. “But I just have one more question—what is the Code?”
“Ah, you would want to know that,” the Beloved said. “Although
the original intent of the Ancient Father remains fixed, the paths of
the individual people in Purpose 1208 will be altered. The re-seeding of Adamah is a course correction, which will cause repercussions
throughout Purpose 1208. The Code will guide the sons of Adam
back to their original intent.”
“What?” Enoch looked more confused than ever.
“The Code is a Book that will help men get back on the right
path.”
“Oh,” Enoch said. “I wish someone had given me a Code Book.”
“Enoch,” the Beloved said. “You are more honored than you
know. Some of what is written in your scrolls will be etched into the
Code. You are one of my first scribes.”
Enoch felt a million little drops of white light shoot from his
head and explode like the fireball.
Then he fainted.
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Before the Beloved could summon them, the Two Flames entered the room and scooped the man up.
“We are on stand-by for this one,” they said in unison. “Per the
Father’s orders.”

Chapter 20 – The Queen and the
Sacrifice

M

ethuselah’s Time: Location—Seti of Seth, Adamah. First Dimension.
“There is no way I am letting you go back there!” Methuselah
said. “It is my fault this happened in the first place. I never should
have left you alone.” Methuselah paced back and forth outside Father
Seth’s abode, while he and Tiph’arah waited for the Council’s decision.
Tiph’arah cleaned all her blades, knives, arrows, and an assortment of other sharp objects to calm herself while the Council deliberated on whether Methuselah should take his father’s place as Bearer of the Seed. The debate was heated. The wall separating them from
the Elders was thin—
“Why did he not kill it when he had the chance?” one argued.
“From the sound of it, he was outnumbered and surrounded,” another responded.
“Would not the Bearer know in advance to take a group of
men?”
“The Bearer of the Seed is chosen by the One Mind, but he is not
the The Seed. He is still a man, and still fallible.”
“If he was the bearer, surely, he would have known that Mother
Eve’s garment was to be protected at all costs, regardless of who was
wearing it?”
260
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“Did you hear that?” Methuselah stepped away from the door.
“Even the Council sees my folly.”
“This is not your fault,” Tiph’arah said. “Mother Eve warned me
that the fallen wanted it. I do not know what came over me. I was
so confused when Tubal-Cain asked me for the garment. It was like I
could not remember what was right and what was wrong. It seemed
like a reasonable request. Giving him the garment seemed like the
right thing to do—until I did it.”
“Tis devilry is what it is,” Methuselah said. “We have not encountered this type of attack before.” He stopped pacing and pressed
his ear to the door again to hear more.
“I felt the confusion too, Tiph’arah,” Methuselah said quietly.
“The fallen even have the ability to sway the mind. The Voice of the
One Mind warned me repeatedly to focus on killing the giant-childthing, but I was distracted when I needed to focus the most.”
“So, what is to be done now?” Tiph’arah said. “From what I hear,
Naamah the ‘goddess’ is heavily guarded and so is that giant Zin.”
“We learn from our mistakes and regroup,” Methuselah said. He
felt the fire return. It burned within him, this time giving him wisdom. “If the enemy can confuse us. Then perhaps we can confuse the
enemy. I will just ask Naamah to give the garment back. After all,
greater is He who is with us, than those fallen ones in this world.”
Tiph’arah smiled. “Now you are sounding like Enoch.”

METHUSELAH’S TIME: Location—Seti of Nod, The Queen’s Seat
at El Tevah, Adamah, First Dimension.
Naamah yawned in the heavy wooden chair, stretching her legs.
“Semjaza, must we sit here much longer?” She tossed her long dark
tresses over one shoulder. “I do tire of this.”
“My darling, it is your duty,” Semjaza reminded her. “You are like
a queen to these people now. Your presence here reminds them of the
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blessing of their covenant with the B’Nai Elohim.” Semjaza gave her
hand a reassuring pat. “Come now, they dote on your every word.”
They sat on the platform at El Tevah in two chairs nestled between the two main pillars. Behind them stood, Zin—content to
busy himself with carving intricate images into the wooden pillars—for now.
Naamah squirmed in her chair, shifting her body weight to distract herself from the burning sensation. “Semjaza, do I have to wear
this garment? It is most uncomfortable.”
Semjaza studied her flushed face. “You must wear it!” he answered sharply.
Tears welled up in Naamah’s eyes.
“Come now,” Semjaza said in a softer tone, “You must keep it on
until your full strength has returned. The essence needs time to work.
You would not want to go back now, would you?”
Before Naamah could respond, Semjaza was already speaking
with some craftsmen about enhancing the former Elders’ Seat at El
Tevah. Now that the B’Nai Elohim would be ruling in the Council’s
stead, the building would have to reflect the grandeur they were accustomed to. With Semjaza busy, Naamah decided to focus on Zin.
Distraction helped take her mind off the constant pain from the garment.
Naamah peered over the back of her chair to gaze at Zin’s work.
“That is rather good, Zin,” she called out. “We must get you more
wood to carve.” He had perfectly carved her and Semjaza’s likeness
into the wooden poles. Now he was adding images of the Watchers as
well. At the top of each pole, he whittled a likeness of his own head,
so each pillar looked like the giant himself, minus the arms and legs.
Zin nodded and bared his teeth in a smile.
Naamah stretched her legs and squirmed in her seat. The weight
of the garment was becoming unbearable. It was hot and felt as if it
was burning her skin. Oh, if I could just take it off for a little while.
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Naamah looked at the long line of people waiting patiently in
front of the platform. A group of men came with caged animals in
exchange for tools, weapons, and strange mixtures from Semjaza.
They even brought gifts in exchange for the use of Zin’s brute
strength.
“My darling, goddess,” Semjaza said. He leaned down and whispered in her ear, “This negotiation may take a while. Can you manage
on your own?”
“No, I—” Naamah was about to refuse, when a sharp pain like
pins and needles pricked her skin. The pain made her pause. She
smiled and said, “Of course, I can. Take your time.” The words
seemed to come out of her mouth of their own volition. This happened whenever she tried to do anything on her own, like talk to
Mother Zillah or say a kind remark. She wondered again about that
dark dream, about that dark lord, about the knife, the oath, and the
blood from her hand. It must have been a dream. Here I am alive and
well. Tis too much sun is all.
Semjaza and Zin left the platform and followed the men to a
large shed to discuss the exchange further.
Naamah felt her irritation grow. Dozens of expecting mothers
stood, toting platters in their arms, waiting for a touch from her,
a blessing that would keep them alive during the birthing of their
childling.
“For you my goddess,” the next young woman said, almost dropping the heavy plate at her feet. “A touch for my well-being is all.”
“Indeed, all is well,” Naamah said absently. She rolled her eyes.
“May your labor be fruitful.”
The young woman bowed, but as she was placing her tray on the
table, Naamah stuck her foot out and tripped the young mother-tobe. The contents spilled across the platform and down the steps. The
young woman hobbled to pick them up quickly. She was not fast
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enough. The produce burst causing the juice to ooze down the stone
steps. The bread fell into a patch of mud.
“Oh my!” Naamah said, with feigned concern. “How horrible! I
am not sure that a spoiled offering will bless your labors.”
The young woman just nodded. Tears brimmed up in her eyes.
She muffled a sob as she scurried out of the way.
Naamah laughed. It was good to laugh. These little pranks were
the only thing that brought joy without pain now.
“Well, this is quite a set up you have here,” a familiar lilting voice
said.
“Tiph’arah, my dear friend,” Naamah said smiling brightly,
“How sweet of you to come and see me. And just what is it you are
seeking?”
“Why, I be seeking my garment back,” Tiph’arah said, as sweetly
as she could. “You have so many gifts of skins here, you could not
possibly need to borrow mine any longer.”
“Greetings, Naamah,” Methuselah interrupted, stepping from
behind Tiph’arah. “I am truly glad to see you looking so well.”
Naamah was glad to ignore Tiph’arah and focus on the handsome fellow. “And I am glad to see you looking, Methuselah,”
Naamah said. She smiled brightly. Her eyes fluttered, making her
long lashes stand out even more. “Or shall I call you Bearer now?
Semjaza tells me you have taken your father’s place, no?” She stood
up from her wooden chair. Her long dark hair cascaded around her
face and the garment clung to her form. “You are all dismissed,” she
said casually. She held a firm hand up to the line. “It is time for a
repast. We will resume after sun’s peak.”
Naamah brushed past Tiph’arah without a word and took
Methuselah’s arm into her own.
Tiph’arah rolled her eyes and followed behind the two of them
past the guards. Since they were with Naamah, she and Methuselah
had no problem getting past them.
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“I for one am glad that you are head of the sons of Seth,” Naamah
said. “I have always admired your skill as a tracker.” Naamah walked
with him arm in arm toward the tent on the raised platform. Her
tone was as sultry as the mid-day sun. She ushered him inside. “Your
father Enoch would surely be proud of your accomplishments. I am
sorry to hear he is missing.”
Naamah led him toward a low table. “But now we all have a
chance to benefit from your wisdom and perhaps renew close relations with your tribe.”
Methuselah took a step back. He had been expecting defenses—not charm. The familiar fire stirred inside him. The Voice spoke:
Say what I say.
“Shall we dine?” Naamah asked sweetly, noticing his hesitation.
“That would be most kind,” Methuselah said, “Tiph’arah and I
have had a tiresome journey.”
“Of course,” Naamah said coolly. “I will serve—” She stopped
and winced.
“Are you okay?” Methuselah asked. “I hope our arrival did not
inconvenience you.”
“I am fine,” Naamah said. She hesitated and then looked over her
shoulder toward the door. She answered in almost a whisper. “It is
just this garment,” she said. Naamah gripped Methuselah’s arm as he
gently helped her to the table. “The garment is quite uncomfortable.”
This time Naamah’s knees buckled, and she almost lost her balance.
Tiph’arah stepped forward too, grabbing Naamah’s other arm.
She opened her mouth.
Methuselah silenced her with one look.
“Oh?” Methuselah asked casually. “How so?”
“Well,” Naamah said, glancing again at the door, “It is just so
prickly,” she spoke quickly and quietly, “It feels as if I am wearing a
blanket of pins and needles. For truth, I do not see how Mother Eve
could bear it all these years.”
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“Indeed, how unusual,” Methuselah said. He unlaced his water
skin from his side and handed Naamah the pouch. “Take a bit of this
alroue tonic,” Methuselah said, “it may soothe your discomfort.”
Naamah did not hesitate. She clutched the pouch with both
hands and gulped the liquid down as fast as she could.
Suddenly, Naamah doubled over. “It burns!” she threw the
pouch down and spat the liquid out. “Oh, it burns!” she sobbed and
rocked back and forth from the pain.
Tiph’arah came to Naamah’s side quickly and held her while she
rocked back and forth. “Methuselah do something!” Tiph’arah said.
“Go get Medici Yabbesheth—”
“No, no,” Naamah said urgently, as she looked toward the door.
“Do not do it. I feel—I feel better.” Her flushed face returned to its
normal tone. Her eyes were calm and as deep as the River Gihon. She
smiled at Tiph’arah. “I feel much better now that you are here.”
Tiph’arah smiled back. “Now you are the Naamah I remember,”
Tiph’arah said, examining her eyes closely. “My friend, I am glad to
have you back.”
“Truly, I am glad to be back from that dreadful place and the
horrible whispers,” Naamah said. Tears flowed down her face as she
continued. “Please stay here.” She clutched Tiph’arah’s arm. “When
you touch the garment—the pain goes away—” Naamah struggled
to continue. Her voice came out as if she were gasping for air. “I—I
can say what I want now—and do what I want—when you are near.”
Methuselah felt the fire again in the pit of his stomach as he
watched the two friends talk. The Voice spoke again: Open your
mouth. Say what I say.
Methuselah did not know what else to do. He looked toward the
door too. Semjaza and the other Watchers would surely come looking for Naamah soon. This might be his only chance.
Methuselah opened his mouth. “Naamah, you can trust us,”
Methuselah said. He continued, surprised at his gracious tone. “We
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can help you.” Methuselah hesitated as he waited for the next words.
None came. So, he opened his mouth again. Words tumbled out.
“You are bearing the heavy weight of Mother Eve’s trespass,” he said.
“This garment was made by the Ancient One to cover her rebellion.
Yet, you have not repented of your sins, nor have you offered a sacrifice for them. The garment from the Hidden Father is prolonging
your life because life is in the garment. But, since you have no right to
wear that garment, it torments you. The garment can only be worn
by someone whose sins have been atoned for by sacrifice.”
Naamah cried more and clutched her arms to her chest. “It hurts
here—it burns.”
Tiph’arah placed a hand over Naamah’s heart.
Naamah sighed. She spoke once more, “I dreamed—I remember
making a vow to someone when I was gone—I swore I would serve
him—I did not really mean it—I just wanted to get out of that horrible place.”
“What place?” Methuselah kept the question to himself, knowing that it would be difficult for Naamah to talk much. He felt helpless watching her writhe in pain. This reminded him of his dream.
In his dream he saw Naamah burning and screaming in pain. He
opened his mouth again. More words came to his rescue. “Naamah,
the Hidden Father loves you. You need not go to that place of torment. Sheol was not created for you.”
Naamah winced again when he spoke those words. Tiph’arah
wrapped both her arms around Naamah so that she touched the garment in as many places as possible. Naamah sighed and relaxed a little.
Methuselah continued, “No matter what kind of oath you made
to that Wicked One, it can be renounced by the power of the Ancient One who created you. He has made provision for your redemption since before our world began.”
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Naamah was struggling to focus on his words. Her voice trembled as she spoke, “What must I do?”
“Do what Father Adam taught,” Methuselah said simply, “Repent of your wrong-doing. Return the garment to me and bring me
an acceptable sacrifice like that of Able. Then, as Bearer of the Seed,
I will offer it on the altar of fire for your sins.”
Naamah cried out and clutched her side to ease the pain. She
spoke “What—what is the acceptable sacrifice? I—cannot remember.”
“You must bring a spotless lamb without blemish. The lamb
should be the best you can find.”
“I do not know if we have any lambs left. Zin—Zin is eating a
great deal of our livestock. I—I would have to ask Semjaza for one.”
Tiph’arah shook her head vehemently. “No, Naamah,” Tiph’arah
said, rocking her as she spoke. “There is no need to trouble Semajaza.
I can get a lamb for you. You can give me some grain in exchange for
it. Would you like me to do that?”
“Well—I think I would,” Naamah said. She cried out again. She
was starting to shake from the pain. “The garment—it burns so.”
“There is one more thing I must tell you,” Methuselah said, as he
obeyed the urging of the Voice. “Once the garment is removed, you
will die.”
Naamah eyes grew wide. “No—no—I cannot go back there. I
want to stay here—I want to live—”
“Naamah,” Methuselah said, with an authority beyond him,
“You will go to Paradise, a place of peace and protection inside Sheol
and rest with Father Adam and Mother Eve. The Wicked One will
not be able to harm you there.”
Naamah relaxed. There was a glimmer of hope in her eyes again.
“But you must repent and return the garment,” Methuselah said.
Naamah furrowed her brow and squeezed her eyes shut.
Methuselah could not tell if she was in deep thought or great pain.
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“Would you like me to offer the sacrifice for you?” Methuselah
asked.
Naamah’s eyes rolled in their sockets.
“Naamah!” Tiph’arah said, shaking her roughly. “Can you hear
us?”
“I can hear you.” Naamah was trembling.
Methuselah asked Naamah the question again. “Would you like
me to offer the sacrifice for you?”
Naamah was about to answer when there was movement at the
entrance of the tent.
Naamah’s entire body tensed. “Semajaza?” she asked. Her voice
was weak. “Is that you?”
“Oh, many pardons honored ones,” a ruddy young boy said, as
he stumbled through the doorway. “I did not mean to disturb. I was
bringing livestock to Captain Semjaza for Zin.” He tried to back out
and bow at the same time. “I thought he was in here. I am most sorry.”
“Young lad, wait!” Methuselah called out. The fire burned strong
within him.
“Yes, my lord?” The boy hesitated.
“Would you happen to have any young sheep among your animals for trade?” Methuselah asked.
The boy’s eyes widened. “Indeed, I do,” the young man said. “I
have some of our best right here. I was hoping to make a trade today.
I can bring it round if you would like.”
“Naamah, what say you?” Methuselah waited for her her answer,
praying. “Shall he bring it round?”
The boy chattered with excitement. “I have nothing but the best
here for the goddess,” the young man said as he bowed low. “I have
even brought beautiful flowers and our best produce for our Divine
Mother.”
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“Naamah—see how he adores you. You are Divine—a goddess
among women,” something whispered.
Another raspy voice added, “Yes, a goddess indeed. You will be honored for all time.”
“These two want to steal that away from you,” the first voice hissed.
More voices spoke now.
“Do not listen to them.”
“Tell them to go away.”
Their voices mingled together, ranting and raving nonstop. “That
woman is just jealous of you—she wants to steal your glory—she is jealous that you are the Divine and she is not—”
Suddenly Naamah sat up.
Tiph’arah almost tumbled over from the abrupt movement.
Naamah shook her head and stood to her feet. “Thank you, my
son,” Naamah said graciously. Her tone was smooth and solid. “I appreciate your kind offering. But my stores are full right now. I will
call for you when the need arises.”
“Are you sure, my lady?” the young boy asked, “Tis no trouble for
me at all. I would be more than happy to—”
“No,” Naamah held her palm up, dismissing him. “That is all for
now.”
“Very well then.” The boy’s shoulders drooped as headed for the
door. “A very blessed day to you.”
Naamah sauntered over to a table with various grooming tools
on it. She picked up one and began brushing her hair. She completely
ignored them, moving fluidly about the room as if she had never had
a twinge of pain in her life.
Tiph’arah glared at Methuselah and silently mouthed the words,
“Do something!”
After a few moments, Methuselah finally spoke, “Well I suppose
we should be on our way as well.” The fire flowed through him and
spoke again: “Ask her again.”
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“I can offer the sacrifice for you before I leave,” Methuselah said.
“I can find the boy and bring one of his lambs back.”
“I will stay with you, Naamah,” Tiph’arah added, “so you will not
be alone.”
Naamah stopped brushing her hair, winced, and shook her head
again. “I will think about it,” she said finally.
“Very well.” Methuselah sighed, not knowing what else to say. He
opened his mouth, surprised at the wisdom that came forth. “Only do not delay much longer. Just know this. No matter what that
Wicked One promised you. He is a liar. He always was and always
will be—a liar.”
Naamah dropped her brush. Her eyes grew wide again. “Perhaps
I should—”
“Naamah, my darling!” Semjaza threw back the folds of the tent,
glaring at Methuselah and Tiph’arah. “What is going on here?” He
rushed to Naamah’s side. “Are you hiding, my little goddess?”
“Not at all, my love,” Naamah said, trying not to wince from
the pain. “These two old friends were just paying their respects and
bringing greetings from the tribe of Seth.”
“I see,” Semjaza said. “It is time to say farewell to your old friends.
You should be out there greeting your subjects. The line grows long
and the day shorter as we speak.”
“Of course, my love,” Naamah allowed Semjaza to escort her
from the tent.
Semjaza glanced over his shoulder and smirked. “You two can
show yourselves out.”

“WELL, THAT’S SHOWING her,” Tiph’arah said, as they walked
along the path to Medici Yabbesheth’s abode. “I thought you were
going to just take the garment back if she was not willing to return
it.”
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“Tiph’arah,” Methuselah said, “I am the Bearer of the Seed now.
I do not do my own will, but I do the will of the One who chose me.”
Tiph’arah was silent. They both walked without speaking for a
time.
“Methuselah, I am sorry.” Tiph’arah finally broke the awkward silence. “I did not mean to criticize you. If it had not been for you, we
probably would never have been able to speak with Naamah alone.
For a moment, I really thought she was going to give you the garment.”
“So, did I. Now we will have to move to the other option.”
“What is that?” Tiph’arah asked.
“Destroy—”
“No,” Tiph’arah said, pointing to a tall wooden pole at the top of
the hill, “What is that?” Several people were bringing trays of aloti
cakes and produce and laying them at the foot of the pole. One man
was even tying a lamb to the pole.
“It looks similar to the pillars we saw at the old Elder’s Seat at El
Tevah,” Methuselah said. “But what are they doing?”
“I saw these people earlier while we were waiting in line to see
Naamah,” Tiph’arah said. “I think they are dropping gifts off here to
avoid the line at the Elder’s Seat.”
One woman rubbed the pole with the palm of her hand. She
was crying, praying, and calling out for Naamah to save her daughter.
Heat surged through every part of Methuselah’s being simultaneously. He had never felt such rage. “Stop!” he yelled. Before he knew it,
he snatched the whip from his waist pack and lashed out at the pole.
The people jumped out of the way as the whip lassoed the wooden
pillar. The fire inside gave him the strength of ten strong men. With
one pull he jerked the pole out of the ground. It toppled over scattering all the gifts and almost killing the lamb. “This is not the way!”
Methuselah bellowed.
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“Father Adam would rend his garment if he could see you now,”
Methuselah said. “I thank the Hidden Father he is not here to see
this foolishness.”
The people were stunned into silence. He had their full attention.
“The Bearer Enoch has been taken up to Heaven’s Realm, but he
passed his mantle, the mantle of Father Adam, to me. If you want
your prayers answered, I will offer your sacrifices to the Ancient Father here and now.”
The woman who had been crying, shouted out, “How do we
know who to believe? The Elders of Cain says Naamah is Divine and
can intercede for us because she was dead and is now alive. They say
Semajaza is the chosen son of God and we must go through him and
His Watchers for our every need now.”
Tiph’arah answered before Methuselah could stop her, “Naamah
cannot even intercede for herself—she is in tremendous pain and only devilry keeps her alive now.”
“Come now!” a man yelled. “You are Father Seth’s daughter. Of
course, you would speak evil of the daughter of your father’s enemy!”
“No!” Tiph’arah tried to defend herself. “It is true. We were just
with Naamah. We tried to help—”
“Pardon me,” a female voice spoke from the rear of the crowd.
It was Medici Yabbesheth. “I can vouch for what she says.
Tiph’arah speaks the truth. I was with Naamah when she died.
And—I am sorry to say it. I was there when she came back. She is
not the same Naamah—she is tormented day and night by the fallen.
There is nothing she can do to help you. She cannot even help herself.”
“But the goddess Naamah helped my daughter deliver a healthy
baby boy,” one woman insisted.
“And just how much does that baby boy eat?" Medici Yabbesheth
asked. “How big is he?” Is he the size of an infant? Does he coo and
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cuddle like a normal wee one? Did your daughter live through the
troubles?”
The woman dropped her head. “No, my daughter passed to the
Shadow Lands two eves ago.” Her voice trembled. “We do not know
what to give the little lad. He is as big as a child four sun cycles old
and he eats nonstop. We are almost out of food.” The woman started
sobbing again.
“Please,” Methuselah said. “I come in peace to bring aid to everyone needing the grace only the Hidden Father can give. But you must
not bow down to a pole nor bring sacrifices to piece of wood. No image made by man can help you. If any of you want me to offer a sacrifice by fire, say so now,” Methuselah said. The fiery heat simmered in
the pit of his stomach. The Voice spoke: Build an altar.
Methuselah hauled stones from the hilly embankment, stacked
them where the pole had been, and then placed wood on top of the
stones. Methuselah poured the incense his Father Enoch had left him
over the stones. Then Methuselah turned to face the crowd. Only a
handful remained.
I would like you to pray to the Hidden Father for my daughter,”
the man said, holding out his lamb. “She is with child. For truth, I
am afraid of what she might deliver and for her very soul. I will do
anything to help her,” He gave the animal to Methuselah.
Methuselah bound the lamb and laid it on the altar.
“How will we know the Hidden Father has answered?” the man
asked.
“He will answer by—” Methuselah jumped back. Lightening
flashed from a clear blue sky and struck the wood. It burst into flames
instantly.
“Oh my!” The man dropped to his knees to worship.
Methuselah spoke with boldness. “Behold! This lamb has covered your sins and provided for your daughter’s need. Go in peace,”
Methuselah said, “You will find your daughter made whole.”
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OUTSIDE TIME: LOCATION—DEPARTMENT of Progressions,
Heaven’s Realm, 3rd Dimension.
Enoch pushed away from his desk, allowing his favorite chair to
roll half-way across the golden floor. He stopped its motion with his
foot and rubbed his eyes. He was trying to make sense of what he had
just seen on Eye 1704.
“Beloved?” Enoch asked. “I have a question.”
“Yes,” the Beloved said, with an amused grin. “You always do.”
“Why a lamb?” Enoch scratched his forehead. “If that girl has
married a Fallen One and is now with child—a Nephilim child at
that—how in Adamah can her sins be forgiven by sacrificing a lamb?
Her sins are too great. I just don’t get it.”
“Well, you don’t get it because your sight is limited,” the Beloved
said.
“What am I missing?” Enoch asked.
“Come and see,” the Beloved said. He called Eye 1704 forward
and brought up an image of the man’s pregnant daughter. “Look at
the previous events. First, she was taken by force and there was no
one to help when she cried out. The action was against her will. Two,
her father was not consulted and never approved of the union. The
action was against the will of the one in authority over her. And
three, the resulting life was never approved by the Father—Elohim
and human marriages are forbidden. Therefore, in this instance, the
Ancient One has allowed that Nephilim seed to miscarry. So, the
young woman is forgiven and made whole.”
“I see.” A smile spread across Enoch’s face. “That is fair. If it had
happened to a daughter of mine, I would have wanted no less.”
“Indeed. We are righteous in Our judgment,” the Beloved said.
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“For the second part of your question—you wanted to know
how a lamb can take away sins.” The Beloved stood up. “That, I will
show you. Follow Me.”
Enoch hopped out his chair.
The Beloved took one step forward—
Enoch instantly found himself standing inside a crowded pavilion, facing a raised platform. At the top stood a leader with trimmed
hair and fair skin. He was a king of a man in elegant garb. Next to
him, stood another man—if you could still call him that. He also
wore an elegant robe of purple, but his robe was bloodied and torn.
His crown was not golden like the leader. Instead, a wreath of thorns
donned his head, making it bleed. His skin faired far worse. It was
shredded and oozing blood and pus.
The leader said to the crowd, “Behold the Man!”
Enoch covered his mouth and tried to close his eyes. He did not
want to look, but he had to. Something about this man made him
want to look. Maybe it was the eyes. There was no hatred or fear
in them—only sorrow and to his surprise—love. Enoch muttered,
“What could he have done to deserve this?”
The crowd was more like a mob. They chanted, “Crucify him.
Crucify him!”
The elegant leader responded, “You take Him and crucify Him,
for I find no fault in Him.”
Enoch breathed a sigh of relief and thought. Good. They will let
this man with the innocent eyes go.
Another man in a heavy white robe with a striped sash answered
for his comrades dressed in similar garb. “We have a law and according to our law He ought to die, because He made Himself the Son of
God.”
This made the leader on stage very afraid. He tried to release the
tortured man, but the robed elders insisted on more punishment.
The crowd agreed and screamed for death.
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Enoch stumbled to stand upright as the crowd jostled him along.
He watched as they forced the man to carry a heavy wooden beam
through the stone paths leading to the outskirts of the city. With a
little help from a bystander along the way, the battered man finally
made it up the hill. Once there they threw him to the ground and onto the wooden beams. They bound him to the wood, not with ropes,
but with heavy metal stakes.
Enoch cringed and began to pray to the Hidden Father for this
Man. Tears rolled down his face. Enoch did not feel the usual fire
he felt whenever he prayed to the Ancient One. Enoch tried again,
this time dropping to his knees and travailing in prayer. He felt absolutely nothing. It was as if the Hidden Father had disappeared.
What is this? Enoch wondered. Has the Father no sympathy for the
man with the gentle eyes? What did He do? A few women and a
young man stood sobbing near the foot of the broken man on the
wooden cross. They wailed, as if they were nailed, but He was silent.
Enoch looked across the distance and stopped. Who is that woman?
She seemed familiar Enoch searched his brain, trying to remember.
Could it be? Enoch remembered the scene from Eye1704 showing
the beautiful young couple with their precious newborn in the little
town called Bethlehem. She has aged, indeed, but for truth, that is the
same woman! The young man hugged the grieving mother, trying to
comfort her as best as he could. Maybe there is something I can do to
help them. Enoch rushed toward the woman.
Then, the voice of the man on the cross made him freeze in his
tracks. The broken man said, “Behold your mother!”
Enoch knew that voice.
Enoch gazed up with wonder. He watched the Beloved on that
wooden cross suffer for hours. Enoch’s throat ached with sobs. His
eyes were swollen from crying and still he could not look away.
Finally, the Beloved said, “It is finished.”
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At that, Enoch found himself back in his office in Heaven’s
Realm. He was sitting at his desk, peering into Eye 1704. The
Beloved sat across from him.
Enoch stared into the Beloved’s eyes. They were the same as the
broken man’s eyes on the cross—no fear—no hatred—just sorrow
and more love than Enoch could fathom.
Enoch fell out of his chair and onto his knees, “Lord,” he said,
sobbing, still grieving over the gruesome death.
“The lamb on Methuselah’s altar is a substitute,” the Beloved said
simply, “I AM the Lamb that takes away the sins of the world.”
“Do you believe my blood is payment enough for the young
woman’s sins?” the Beloved asked.
“Indeed, my Lord,” Enoch said, still prostrate before the Beloved.
“My Father has agreed to exchange my life for the sins of all
Adamah,” the Beloved said. He leaned over and touched Enoch’s
shoulder. “Rise, friend. It is my joy to give my life.”
Enoch took the hand the Beloved offered and stood to his feet.
“There is no need for sorrow, for this is Good News, Enoch.
When The Seed is sown into the earth, many sons of God will arise.”
Enoch smiled, “Like the dandelion, Lord?”
“Indeed,” the Beloved said with satisfaction, “Nothing will stop
My Seed from spreading.”

Chapter 21 – The War Room and The
Wise King

O

utside Time: Location—War Room, Heaven’s Realm, Seventh Dimension.
“Greetings, Captain.” Lord Selahneiah bowed low as the
Beloved entered the War Room. “General Michael and the War
Council will be joining us momentarily. I trust your mission on
Adamah was productive.”
“It was,” the Beloved answered. He unlatched the heavy gilded,
double-edged sword from his waist and replaced it on the Wall of
Remembrance. The Lord of Hosts continued, “And a bit fun too.
Even in the most dire circumstances, it was good using the Sword of
Truth again.”
“Aye, nothing can separate loyal from rebel like Sword of Truth,”
Lord Selahneiah agreed.
“I wish you had been there to see him in action,” General
Michael said as followed the Beloved into the room. He too, placed
his sword on the wall and took his seat next to the Lord of Hosts.
“When Captain struck the Rebel Tower, lightening flashed from the
east to the west—”
“Don’t forget about the thunder,” The One Mind said, taking his
place next to the Beloved around the circular table. “The thunder
was glorious!”
“You should have seen those rebels flee when the Father thundered,” the Indigo flame said, laughing. The First of the Seven Spirits
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followed right behind the One Mind and took a seat at the table.
“The Tower cracked and—”
“Don’t forget the earthquake,” the Blue spirit said, slapping his
leg. “I wouldn’t be surprised if that shifted the land mass a bit.”
“Indeed, it will,” the One Mind said, “they needed a good shifting— ‘let us build a tower to heaven’— ‘we will never be scattered
again’—just getting a bit too big for their own britches, I say.”
“I agree wholeheartedly,” the Beloved said. “But the One Mind is
being more than humble today. It was His actions that have brilliantly restored the sequence of Purpose 1208 on Adamah.”
“Separating the speech by Fire was perfect justice,” the Ancient
One said, suddenly appearing at His Seat at the head of the table.
“For it was their tongue that erred and thus their tongue was judged.”
“Here, here!” the War Council said in unison. Now that Lord Selahneiah, General Michael and remaining Seven Spirits were seated
before the One Mind, the Beloved and the Ancient of Days, the perfect table of twelve was complete. The meeting was called to order.
“As you are all aware,” the Beloved said, opening the meeting,
“We have gathered to discuss the ongoing resolution of Adamah and
the reintegration of the sons of Adam into Heaven’s Realm.”
“Has the fail-check already been enacted?” the Violet spirit
asked.
“It surely has.” Lord Selahneiah opened Eye 1704 for all to view.
“We see here that the Beloved filed the reconciliation execution order prior to Adam’s transgression— proper notice was given to all
parties involved in the incident—and the repercussions of said incident are being witnessed by a third objective party and representative from Adamah—here he is now—yes, the one called Enoch at his
desk—noting all anomalies and verifying the fairness of all interventions on behalf of Adam—”
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The Beloved allowed Lord Selahneiah to update the Council on
the intricacies of the restoration of Adamah for quite some time until General Michael brought up the subject of war.
“And just what would justify a physical confrontation from the
Hosts?” the Great General asked. “Are we to let that Satan continue
to wreak havoc without recourse?”
“Heaven forbid!” the Beloved said. “But free-will must be honored at all costs.”
“That could be problematic,” the Crimson spirit said, “The
Wicked One’s cunning and depravity knows no bounds.”
“And the humans are naïve at best, and weak at their worst,” the
Beloved said, knowingly. “Which leads us to the main purpose of
this meeting. The One Mind is ready to activate the Seed and the
Code in Adamah to provide assistance to the humans who adhere to
it. In other words, General Michael, the Code will outline how sons
of Adam can request assistance from the armies of the hosts.”
This satisfied the General.
“So, at this time, I will turn this meeting over to the One Mind
who will share the Plan in detail.”
Immediately the One Mind burst into action. Flames filled the
room as he expounded on nature of The Seed to Come, his dual
Identity and the prophecies leading to His Arrival. Meanwhile, the
dispersal of the nations of Adamah would protect those carrying the
Seed until the fullness of time. And when the One Mind revealed
the Beloved’s plan to write Code, inside the Code, the Council was
astounded.
“Do you mean to say each person will fulfill the Code inside
the Code without any knowledge that they have done so?” General
Michael asked.
“Precisely,” the Beloved said.
“It’s brilliant!” the Crimson spirit declared.
“Thank you,” the Beloved said.
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General Michael was almost speechless. “You’re telling us The
Plan is essentially foolproof. Each ‘marker’ or person’s part in the
Plan is determined in advance by their sequence in the Plan. But the
person fulfills their part of the Plan of their own free will because of
their inherent nature. Yet, a person cannot fail the plan because they
don’t even know the Plan or of their own role in it.”
“Unless—” the Beloved said, “They discover how to interpret the
Code. If a person understands how to interpret the Code, they could
discover their role in the Plan.”
“Oh my!” the Violet spirit said. “But then the Plan could fall into the wrong hands. If that Satan gets access to the Plan inside the
Code, he could destroy each person’s destiny.”
“Exactly,” the Beloved said, smiling. “But here is the beauty of the
Code—it is locked.”
“Okay,” the Hidden Father said, “you might as well tell them.
You know these word-number games of Yours are no fun unless
someone else knows how to play.”
“The One Mind is the key,” the Beloved said. “No man will be
able to interpret this Code without access to the One Mind.”
“And the only way to Access the One Mind,” Lord Selahneiah
said, “is through obedience to the Ancient One and the Beloved.”
“No rebel could ever know or understand The Code,” General
Michael added.
“Indeed,” the One Mind said, “his own rebellion would lock him
out.”
The General chuckled. “I get it now—a rebel could read the
Code, study the Code and hear the Code and still not understand
any of it.”
The General laughed so hard he snorted. “It really is fool-proof !
It even says it in the Code right here— ‘only the fool says in his heart
there is no God’—but because he is a fool, he could read this and still
not believe it!”
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Unfortunately, General Michael had the kind of laugh that made
everyone laugh. Soon, there wasn’t a straight face at the table.
“Nice pun, Beloved,” the One Mind said, after the Council finally settled down. “Since the Council is one on this matter, We will begin the preparations to distribute the Code and activate the Seed. We
have already identified the next one chosen to carry the Seed.”
“Have you confirmed young Peleg, then?” the Beloved asked.
“Indeed,” the One Mind said. “His actions at the Tower confirmed his role. He hears and obeys my Voice well.”
“Agreed,” the Hidden Father said, “only the obedient will carry
the Seed.”
“Additionally,” the One Mind continued, “the confusion of
speech will isolate the tribes. We will begin tracking Peleg’s offspring
to leave clues for The Seed to find in the Code.”
“So how many tongues have the tribes now?” Lord Selahneiah
asked.
“Seventy,” the Beloved said, “which also coincides with their nations and the prophecies that complete the restoration.”
“Of course,” Lord Selahneiah said, “a perfect number. I should
have known. I’ll have the Archives and The Code updated to reflect
a recurrence of 70 in Purpose 1208.”
“Excellent,” the Beloved said. “Are there any more questions?”
A few members of the War Council had questions for the One
Mind about the Code. He answered them, revealing even more fascinating aspects of the Book and the heroes that would emerge from
it. Finally, all hearts were full.
Then the Violet spirit said it best, “Selah.”
After a long pause, the members exited the chamber.
“Beloved, it was so good to see you in action again.” Lord Selahneiah pulled the Lord of the Hosts to the side, “Would you like me
to have your suit of armor shined and mounted for next time?”
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“Nah,” the Beloved said. “I had so much fun, I think I will keep
it on for a while.”

THE BELOVED LEFT THE Council Meeting and was headed
straight for the Department of Progressions. He wanted to check in
on Enoch before going over to The Court House to hear cases until
dinner at low-light. Normally He would just appear wherever needed. But today, He decided to walk.
The Beloved walked through his favorite season—Spring in the
Third Dimension. His slow pace up the stone path and the gentle
breeze blowing across the hills and through the flowering treetops reminded him of his walks with Adam.
The Beloved sighed.
Just then, He sensed someone else, loving to walk and longing to
talk too.
The Beloved stopped and thought for a moment. Why not? It
was so much fun the last time.
The Beloved grinned from ear to ear. Immediately, he sent his
armor to Lord Selahneiah for polishing, with the thought that it
should be so. The Elder and assistant to the Beloved would find it
waiting in his office when he arrived for duty. Then, as the He remembered the robes of the wise, old King, they appeared and fell
around His form perfectly. The Beloved turned around slowly and
the full dark beard and long hair of a respected Father appeared.
Finally, the Beloved saw the place He wanted to go to and made
it ready for His arrival. Then He continued walking down the path,
whistling a little tune as strolled along.
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PELEG’S TIME: LOCATION—CITY of Salem, Canaanland,
First Dimension.
Peleg trudged back up the path to the Seven Hills to the Seti of
Seth. He still liked using the old names his father Eber had taught
him even though it was called “Salem” now. Again, he found himself
walking alone hoping and praying. He did much more of that these
days. The Voice always burned within him it seemed.
Peleg went pass the old sign swinging at the city
gate—Salem—City of Peace. But the “p” was missing so the “peace”
was broken. He laughed at the unintended pun. “Ah—it is just as
well,” Peleg muttered. He was getting used to things changing.
The marketplace was far different than it was during his last visit.
Just a few carts laden with goods mulled about the city that had
been so busy before. Many of the shops were boarded up and Peleg
couldn’t help but listen to the confusion that was so common now.
Two men sat facing each other, one chattering and the other
chittering over a crumpled papyrus, using hand signals to trade.
“Nest tu ve sinderato se?” said one.
“Icsht teine gut an machten aight?” the other replied, shaking his
head.
Neither had a clue as to what the other was saying. After several
frustrating minutes of trying to understand each other—they simply
gave up.
Finally, the first man picked up a jar full of produce and handed
it the second man.
The second man seemed confused. But then decided to just give
the other fellow something off his cart. He handed him a bundle of
cloth.
The first man was still confused, but he accepted the bundle,
smiled, and walked toward a group of people heading out the city
gate.
He waved farewell to the man and joined the caravan.
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Their donkeys and wagons were loaded down. The people riding
on them, and walking alongside, spoke with excitement—they all
spoke the same thing!
Peleg smiled. He was happy for them.
Peleg yearned for that too.
He hoped he would find it here, near the home of Father Shem.
“Surely, King Melchizedek will speak the same tongue as me. He just
has too!
Peleg kicked rocks to ease his frustration. I have not had anyone
to speak with since the incident at the Tower. He wanted to share all
that happened with someone. He couldn’t even speak with his own
father anymore. When he and Joktan found Father Eber after the
Tower incident, he was a broken man. Father Eber was so devastated that Joktan’s speech had changed, he became depressed and spoke
very little. Within a few days, Joktan decided to leave with Anissi’s family and head East. One evening, Joktan gathered his portion
of the flocks and his possessions, gave him and Father Eber a teary
farewell and then left at the break of dawn to join his new bride and
her family.
Apparently, Anissi’s mother made the arrangements for the couple to wed after Elder Sheba’s death in the Tower. She was elated to
find a young man who could speak their language to provide for her
and her daughter.
That’s when Peleg decided to visit Melchizedek. The wise king
would know what to do.
Peleg looked up and burst into a grin. There was the old king
standing outside the gate at the top of the hill.
Peleg started running— and laughing. He ran faster and
faster—until finally he ran straight into King Melchizedek’s outstretched arms.
“Young Peleg!” he said, “What took you so long? You know it is
rude to keep an old man waiting.”
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“Father Shem, Father Shem!” Peleg cried. “You can speak. I mean
I can understand you—” Peleg choked up. The tears held back for so
many days flowed freely. “I am so glad to see you.”
“And I you.” King Melchizedek said, giving him a big hug. “Well
don’t just stand there. Come in, come in.” He took Peleg’s sack and
walked with him into the house on the hill. “I have had the cacoa
simmering all morning—just waiting for your arrival. You have good
news I take it?”
Peleg was glad that Father Shem was just as excited as he was.
“Indeed,” Peleg said. “I heard the Voice, just like you said I
would.”
“Go on, go on,” King Melchizedek said, taking his place at the
low table.
Peleg sat down next to him, picked up a steaming mug of the
rich, sweet drink. “You will never believe what happened—as soon
as I got near Babel, I ran into—”
Peleg and the old king talked for hours and hours. The great King
Melchizedek was very much interested in hearing all the details of his
time in Babel and what became of the Tower.
And Melchizedek told him a great many things too. He gave advice as to what he should do next and assured him that he would
someday find others who spoke as he did and a good wife as well. He
encouraged him to keep listening to the Voice, for he said the Voice
would always guide him in the right direction. Help was always just
a prayer away.
Peleg would have talked longer too, but his eyelids grew heavy,
and sleep wrapped itself around him like a warm, familiar blanket.
He felt someone guide him over to a pallet near the fire and tuck
him in as if he was that eight-year-old who first came to visit so many
years ago. Finally, Peleg slept—dreaming of flashing light and fire
that walked to and fro the room.
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When Peleg awoke, the sun was high, and birds chirped cheerfully outside the window.
Peleg sat up and looked around. The fire still had a couple of logs
burning on it.
“This is a fine morning.” Peleg stood up to stretch. He was in the
habit of talking to himself now. Somehow hearing himself say something good always made him feel better.
Peleg quickly tidied up the room and put some eggs over the fire
to cook. He then set a couple of loaves of bread near the fire to warm.
“I’ll have breakfast ready for Melchizedek in no time.”
Sure enough, just as Peleg was loading the hot food onto plates.
The door swung open and in stepped the old king.
“Who’s there?” Melchizedek said, placing a hand over his eyes
to shield the sun’s bright rays. He entered the room. “What is the
meaning of this?” he asked sternly. He rose up to his full height
and continued gruffly. “I am in the custom of showing hospitality to
strangers, but it is proper to wait outside until invited.”
“But, Father Shem?” Peleg said, “It’s me—Peleg.”
“Peleg?” Father Shem repeated.
“Yes,” Peleg said, “Don’t you remember? You met me at the gate
and invited me in yourself. You even had the cacoa ready and we
talked all night.”
Father Shem shook his head. “No, my son,” he said adamantly,
“you are mistaken. I have been away communing with Father Noah
all this past year. I left only a couple of servants nearby in the village
to keep the house in my absence.”
“I am not mistaken!” Peleg said. “I came and talked to you.
You told me about our entire family—about Father Noah and the
Flood— about your three sons and the terrible secret—you even told
me to listen for the Voice—you told me to destroy the image in the
Tower—I did talk to you—it had to be—”
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“Ah—” Father Shem said, interrupting the young man. “I think I
know what happened now. Describe the man you spoke with.”
“He was you—I mean he is you—” Peleg stammered while he
thought about it.
Father Shem smiled and asked, “Did he call Himself
Melchizedek?”
Peleg was surprised. “Yes! He said his name was Melchizedek and
I called him Father Shem too.”
“I think you met Another One,” Father Shem said, “One far
greater than I.”
Peleg’s eyes grew wide.
“Sit down, my son,” Father Shem said.
Peleg obeyed.
“I believe you met The Melchizedek. He often comes to meet
those who have won a great battle. You are blessed indeed,” Father
Shem said, “for you have met our King and Priest, the Lord God
Himself and lived. Blessed be the God of Peleg, may he reign forever.”
“Blessed be His Name indeed!” Peleg exclaimed.
“Do you know what this means young Peleg?” Father Shem
asked.
“No.”
“It means you have been confirmed as the chosen son,” Father
Shem said, “Your name will be noted on our stone tables, for you
have a role to play.”
“Why that is exactly what He told me last time,” Peleg said. He
went on to tell Father Shem all that The Melchizedek had spoken.
“You know it’s funny,” Father Shem said. “Your destiny was always hidden inside your name—Peleg means division. The good
Lord God has used you to make a division between the holy and
the unclean and will continue to do so.” The wise father continued,
“While your brother, Joktan’s name means ‘less significant’. The Lord
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will bless him too, but He has made a distinction between the two of
you—there is no doubt about it now. You are the Bearer of the Seed.
Value this honor above all. For the Lord God honors those who honor Him. Teach your children to do the same and you will be blessed
indeed.”
“That is exactly what The Melchizedek said,” Peleg replied.
“This has turned out to be a joyous and sacred occasion,” Father
Shem said, “and most opportune too. This good news calls for a sacrifice and a feast!”
“Indeed,” Peleg said, “shall I prepare the altar and the fire.”
“That would be most helpful, young Peleg,” Father Shem said. “I
will bring the sacrifice.”
“Are you going to kill the fatted calf ?” Peleg asked, with excitement. After the sacrifice and prayers were offered, they could eat the
rest and Peleg was starving!
“No, my son,” Father Shem said, “The chosen son must always offer a lamb without blemish—never forget that.”
Peleg promised the wise father he wouldn’t.
They sat together and talked a good long time after the sacrifice
was made. Finally, Father Shem, brought out his stone tables. Peleg
smiled as they began reading the tales of old from the very beginning.
Peleg pulled out his tool and etched the symbols needed to add
his name and his adventure in Babel to the stone tables. He paused
before making a mark. The Fire burned within him. The Voice spoke.
Father Shem nodded, “Aye, I hear The Voice too, my son.” He
placed a hand over Peleg’s. “Your tale is not for the stone tables,” Father Shem said. “Although your name will be noted.”
“Indeed,” Peleg said, with a mysterious smile. “This tale is better
passed along from chosen son to chosen son.”

Chapter 22 – Prepare to Send the Code

O

utside Time: Location—Department of Progressions, Heaven’s Realm, Third Dimension.
Enoch was just digging into a plate of fresh manna when the
Beloved walked in.
“You busy?” the Beloved asked.
Enoch sighed and put the plate away, knowing he would regret
choosing food over whatever the Beloved had in mind.
“Not anymore,” Enoch said cheerfully. “What’s up?”
“I have exciting news!” The Beloved plopped into the chair next
to Enoch. “The Council is ready to send the Code to Adamah.”
Enoch’s face was blank.
“Remember, I told you a little about it before?” the Beloved
asked.
“Okay—” Enoch said slowly, “I kind of remember—but not really—”
The Beloved sighed. “The Code will guide people to do what The
Seed will do when He comes. Then when The Seed comes, their example will spark His destiny and remind Him of what He is to do.
They will serve as clues, or confirmation, so to speak.”
“What?” Enoch asked.
“I am going to leave myself clues in the Code so I can remember
who I AM and know what to do when I come to Adamah.”
“Oh,” Enoch said.
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“Why will You need confirmation?” Enoch asked. “You should
already know what to do because this is Your Plan.”
“Not so,” the Beloved said. “My Father and the Council has
agreed that in order for the reconciliation to be justified, the Seed
must experience life on Adamah the same way any other son of
Adam would—that means no special knowledge, no super-powers,
no multidimensional travel.”
“You mean to tell me You won’t know who You are when You
become a man?”
“Not at all,” the Beloved said. “I will use the Code to find out the
same way all men have to use the Code to find their purpose in life.”
“Isn’t that kind of risky?” Enoch asked. “You know you can’t
make even one tiny little mistake. You’ll have to be perfect to qualify
as the sacrifice. That is a lot to ask. What if you fail?”
“I won’t fail,” the Beloved insisted. “My Father is confident I will
succeed. He has great faith in Me.”
“But how can You be so sure?” Enoch asked.
“I have faith too,” the Beloved said.
“How will you convince the sons of Adam you are The Seed they
have been waiting on to defeat the serpent?” Enoch asked.
“I will do mighty wonders,” the Beloved said.
“Wait a minute. You said You would not use any of Your powers,”
Enoch reminded Him.
“I won’t.” The Beloved grinned, “I will use My Father’s power.
When I pray, fast, and obey the Code, My Father will make His power available to Me just like He makes it available to any man who
seeks Him.”
“This is too much,” Enoch said, “I still don’t understand how You
will accomplish this in the flesh.”
The One Mind entered the room, filling it with fiery light.
“Soon you will understand, Enoch,” the One Mind said. “Let Us
begin.”
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The Beloved kicked back in the chair while the One Mind took
over.
“First,” the One Mind explained, “We will narrow our scope to
the offspring of young Peleg. You remember him, don’t you?’
“Of course.” Enoch straightened in his seat. “He is the one who
prayed the Tower of Babel down in the plains of Shinar.”
“Exactly,” the One Mind said. “He has already been instructed
in the history of Adam and the prophecy of the Seed. Now he just
needs to instruct his children, which I am confident he will do based
on his past performance. So then, we are here today to teach you how
to identify potential markers from Peleg’s tribe.”
The One Mind paused and stared at him for a while.
The Beloved looked amused.
“Yes?” Enoch had the feeling he was missing something.
“You might want to get something to take notes,” the One Mind
said. Flames burst from Him and through Him until everything in
the room was on fire. He gave Enoch a sharp look. “This is an important part of your training and I expect you to take this seriously.”
Enoch glanced over at the Beloved.
He was flipping through a book Enoch had left on his desk.
The Beloved shrugged and kept flipping pages.
Enoch ran to his desk drawer and grabbed a tablet and quill.
“Jot this down,” the One Mind said. “There are three characteristics every ‘marker’ will display. You are to search diligently for
these three characteristics among Peleg’s offspring. They are as follows: obedience, humility, and sacrifice.
“Yes, Lord,” Enoch said, writing dutifully, “It is noted.”
“When you find a male from the tribe of Peleg demonstrating
these three characteristics, alert me at once and I will schedule testing.”
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“Certainly, my Lord,” Enoch said. He really wanted to ask more
about testing, but this didn’t seem to be the right moment to bother
the One Mind.
The One Mind stared at him. “You’re wondering about the test,
no?
Enoch dropped his head and tried to ignore the red flush of color
flowing into the room from his cheeks.
The One Mind laughed. “Very well, Enoch,” the One Mind said,
“I normally do not share all the reasoning behind our tests to one so
young, but—” he paused and looked over at the Beloved. “They are
just so cute at this point, aren’t they?”
“Indeed, they are,” the Beloved said, “I think it is fine to explain
it.”
“We are looking for a set of three to confirm a covenant with Us.”
the One Mind paused. “Are you jotting this down?”
“Certainly, my Lord.” Enoch picked up his quill again, writing
furiously.
“Now, the three men must all display the three qualities I mentioned before—obedience, humility, and sacrifice—over a span of
three generations.”
“Okay.” Enoch kept writing. “That shouldn’t be too hard to
find.”
“Also, those three men must each have a spouse that needs a miracle to conceive a child.”
“Okay, got it,” Enoch said.
“And, those three men must all be men of prayer,” the One Mind
said.
“Mmm-hmm,” Enoch mumbled, scribbling quickly to catch up.
The One Mind added, “And, those three men must have faith
that perseveres over a long period of time or a faith that doesn’t fail
even in the midst of immense hardship.”
“Did you get all that?” the One Mind asked.
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“Uh—sure,” Enoch said. “Um—this is quite a list.”
“Yes, thank you,” the One Mind said. “It is a perfect list.”
Enoch looked at the Beloved.
The Beloved just smiled.
“Now,” the One Mind continued. “When you have found the
first male from the tribe of Peleg who qualifies, let Me know at once,
and I will schedule the test.”
“Pardon me, One Mind,” Enoch said, “I don’t mean to push my
bounds, but You did mention that you would tell me what the test
would be, just this once.”
“Of course,” the One Mind said, “The first man must be willing
to sacrifice his only son. That is the test.”
When Enoch thought of all Adamah and who might do such a
thing, he dared to speak again, “Do you think that is expecting too
much from mere men?”
“Well shouldn’t a perfect son be the sacrifice required to buy
back a perfect son?” the One Mind asked.
“Uh—when you put it that way,” Enoch said, “I guess the test
sounds reasonable.”
“Of course, it is.” The Voice continued, “If you can find one man
willing to do that, then the Hidden Father will sacrifice His perfect
Son. Now jot this down too—that man’s son must be a willing sacrifice.”
“Okay—I get it,” Enoch said, “He must display humility, obedience and sacrifice too.”
“Exactly,” the Voice said. “And one more thing—the son willing
to be the sacrifice must have a son that values the sacrifice and is willing to fight for it.”
“Right—,” Enoch said. “Is there anything else?”
“Well—of course,” said the One Mind, “there’s lots more after
that. I need—an innocent young man willing to go to prison to save
his family—a woman willing to give up her child to save him— a
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man willing to forsake wealth and power to and even go to Sheol
to deliver his people— a woman who will leave mother, father and
country to show loyalty to her husband’s family—a young man willing to fight a giant with nothing but faith—a young man willing to
give up all his wealth in pursuit of wisdom and—”
Just when Enoch thought The Spirit was done, he added, “And
that’s not all—you will also be sent on missions to many of these
people—always with an escort, of course—one cannot be too careful
traveling to and fro with that Wicked One and his Fallen Stars still
roaming Adamah and the second heaven—”
The One Mind went on and on like this for quite some time.
Eventually, Enoch fainted, and the Two Flames came and took
him away for more adjustments. So, the Beloved told the One Mind
that he thought it might be best to just leave Enoch a note.
“Agreed,” The Spirit said. “I did notice that he seems to like taking notes.”
The Beloved wrote—
Dear Enoch,
I realize the task before you is overwhelming. It is supposed to be.
Whenever you feel overwhelmed, just come to Me—that is why I AM
here. Do not worry. We will help you. Until then, have a good adjustment.
The Beloved
P.S. If you believe, you will do great and mighty things.
Outside Time: Enoch’s Abode, Heaven’s Realm, Third Dimension.
Enoch was resting comfortably in his bed—his very fluffy and
soft bed— in his abode in God’s Rest. Enoch patted the pillow behind him, fell back into it, and sighed.
He stared out the transparent wall—the view was breathtaking!
From his chamber he could see far into The Beyond—which meant
the high reaches of the Ancient Mountains. The glimmer from their
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jewel encrusted fields could be seen all the way in the City where
Enoch’s apartment was. The accommodations, the land, the flowers,
the trees, the climate, the beings were all superior here—and especially the Beloved, the Spirit and the Father. Knowing them brought
more joy that he had ever imagined.
Enoch sighed again. There was only one small thing missing—
Enoch heard a knock on the door.
“Come in,” he said absently. It must be one of the ministers coming to check on me after that last adjustment.
To his surprise, the Beloved walked through the door.
“See Enoch,” he said, grinning, “I knocked and used the door.”
“I am truly amazed,” Enoch said, glad to share this inside joke
with the One called Wonderful. “You could have just walked
through the wall. I don’t mind.”
The Beloved said, “Ah—you are longing.”
“Yes,” Enoch said. “I really do appreciate—well, more than appreciate—I absolutely love everything about Heaven’s Realm and my
job here. I have never felt more fulfilled.”
“Good,” the Beloved said, “But—you are missing something,
no?”
“Well, yes,” Enoch said. “It—it is my son, Methuselah—I wonder
about him quite frequently—I know we scheduled the cleansing of
Adamah and eventually everything will work out. But I want to
know specifically about his life—I wasn’t able to speak to him when
I left him my garment—I know he was disappointed—I just want to
see how he is doing—but then I also felt guilty about the longing because You are All so good to me.”
“Do not feel guilty about the longing, Enoch,” the Beloved said.
“We could have removed all memories of Adamah and the ties to
your loved ones, but we wanted you to experience what We feel. We
felt having those emotions would help you make the best decisions
with regards to Progression 1704.”
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“How so?” Enoch asked.
“The longing you feel is just a very tiny amount of the longing
we feel for Our children,” the Beloved explained. “Just as you miss
your son, We miss all our sons and daughters trapped on Adamah.
We long to bring each and every one of you home here.”
Enoch looked at the Beloved with new understanding. “We are
your children, and you really love us!”
“Yes,” the Beloved said, smiling gently. “And I am glad to at least
have you home.”
The Beloved walked over to the transparent wall and called for
Eye 1704. “Come,” the Beloved said.
Enoch hopped out of bed and stood next to the Beloved by the
window. Together, they looked out into The Beyond.
“I’ll show you what I do whenever I long for one of my children,”
He said. The Beloved pulled up Eye 1704 and swiped until he came
to the First Dimension, Adamah, the Seti of Seth, then the Seti of
Nod, and finally he positioned his hand over the place called El
Tevah and zoomed in. “You may watch Methuselah’s progress whenever you want,” the Beloved said. “Now, you can’t enter into Adamah
without specific permission and instructions. But you can watch as
much as you like.”
Enoch smiled. “Thank you,” he said. “May I?” Enoch pointed toward the wall.
“Sure,” the Beloved said, “Sit.” At his Word, two comfortable
chairs with wheels appeared before them. “Shall we watch together?”
“Indeed!” Enoch said, getting excited. “You know what would be
good right now—”
Before he could finish speaking—two bowls appeared on the
table full of yellow fluffy things that looked like thick flower petals.
“What’s that?” Enoch asked.
“Trust me,” the Beloved said, putting a handful into his mouth.
“You’ll like it. They make it in future Adamah. It is called popcorn.”
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Enoch shoved some into his mouth and nodded—“Mmm, it’s
good.”

Chapter 23 – Watch Your Back.

M

ethuselah’s Time: Location—El Tevah, Seti of Nod,
Adamah, First Dimension.
Methuselah checked his satchel while he waited for the rest of
the men to catch up. He was prepared to move forward with the
plan. He and the Council ironed out the details meticulously just last
eve—and he prayed to the Hidden Father about it until he was sure
what needed to be done—just like his father Enoch had taught him.
Still Methuselah felt just the slightest bit paranoid. All day, he
just couldn’t shake the feeling that he was being watched. It is probably just nerves.
Methuselah shook it off. I must do this no matter how I feel.
Methuselah waved at the trackers, motioning them to stop and
come close. “Timing is important.” Methuselah addressed the men
gathered around him as they walked toward the steps of El Tevah and
the Queen’s Seat. “Without the element of surprise, we do not stand
a chance. We must follow the plan and not get distracted,” continued
Methuselah, “or we will surely fail.”
“Aye, we will surprise them all right,” a young tracker said.
This eve, the most elite fighters of the sons of Seth dressed as
simple herders and farmers on the pretense of trading goods for the
services of the Nephilim. “Meat for power” is the way Semjaza liked
to put it. The Nephilim craved live flesh and would willingly barter
their strength for it, doing tasks that would normally take humans
months in a matter of days.
300
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“We will split up here,” Methuselah said. He directed the eldest
tracker and his comrades toward the grazing fields in Nod. “Take the
sheep south, the goats north, and the cattle west. “I will take a couple
of bulls to Semjaza to show him we’re serious.” Methuselah continued giving orders, “Tiph’arah will stick with me and bring cloth and
ointments for Naamah.”
“When you hear the signal,” Methuselah paused and gave five
hoots like an owl, “scatter the animals to the north, south, east and
west. Pretend you need help to collect them—even offer them a few
of the flock as a reward for their assistance.”
“That will keep them busy,” a stout tracker said with a grin.
The eldest tracker agreed, “If they be eating them, they can’t be
eating us.”
The men laughed heartily.
Tiph’arah was unusually quiet.
Methuselah nodded his approval. He knew the men were scared.
The fiery Voice burning within him told him so. But it was better to
laugh than to admit fear.
“Remember our goal. Draw them away from Naamah, so
Tiph’arah has a chance to speak with her alone, and I will deal with
Semjaza.”
“Tis a bold plan, I will give you that, but will it work?” the eldest
tracker asked.
“We have to make it work,” Methuselah said, “for I have sought
the One Mind and there is no other way. We must retrieve that garment so Naamah’s influence is broken. As long as the people view
her as some sort of goddess with the power of life and death, they
will continue to submit to the Elohim and have more Nephilim offspring.”
“Methuselah is right,” Tiph’arah said, speaking for the first time
since they had left the Seti of Seth just beyond the Plains of Avenland. “I have to get that garment back—no matter what it takes.”
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Tiph’arah adjusted her waist pack with her best knives. All I ask of
each of you is to just give me a chance—keep the Nephilim and the
Watchers away.

“YOU HEARD THE MAN,” Onami said, giving orders to his
troops, “and the woman. Each of us will guard one of Methuselah’s
teams. The rest will spread out among the Seti of Nod and create a
diversion to draw the Fallen Ones and their Nephilim children away
from El Tevah as much as possible.”
“Excuse me sir,” a young sergeant interrupted, “I know the
Watchers have lost the ‘sight’ and cannot discern our presence. But
what about the Nephilim? Can they see us?”
“I am not sure,” Onami said. “But we will soon find out.”
Delmar appeared seemingly out of nothing. He had meshed inside a nearby tree. “I will go before you and engage the Nephilim to
test their sight. Since I can easily camouflage myself, that will give me
time to let Captain Onami know, then he can give us a new directive
if need be.”
“Excellent thinking.” Onami slapped Delmar on his shoulder.
“But I think the Nephilim will be the least of our problems.”
“Why is that?” Delmar asked.
“Look to.” Onami pointing to the sky. “Powers!”
The Powers fell from the sky like shooting stars, leaving a trail of
white mist in their wake.
“That,” Delmar said, “is going to change our plans.”
“Not necessarily.” Onami grinned from ear to ear. “Look at what
else just fell from the sky.”
Delmar swung around just in time to see a golden chariot descend. The ornate door swung open and out stepped Azam, fully
dressed in a suit of weapons—not one spot on his form was free of
something that would cause bodily harm.
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“Captain.” Onami bowed. “Always a pleasure to see you.”
Delmar also bowed and did a double take. “General Michael, we
are honored to greet you as well,” he said, bowing on one knee this
time.
Onami quickly dropped to one knee too. “We await your orders,
General.”
“Please rise.” General Michael nodded, taking in the surroundings. He gestured toward Methuselah and Tiph’arah. “Is that the girl
who must retrieve the garment?” he asked.
“Indeed, sir,” Onami said. “Her name is Tiph’arah.”
“Very well then,” Michael said, “Remember, you may engage the
Fallen Watchers, but you cannot assist her. We will be observing.”

TIPH’ARAH WAS THE FIRST to reach the steps of El Tevah.
Her knees trembled. A knot formed in her belly. She glanced over at
Methuselah, who walked beside her. “Are you afraid?” she asked.
Methuselah, stopped in his tracks. “Are you?” he said, truly surprised. “I have never known you to admit fear.”
“I did not say I was afraid.” Tiph’arah paused for the right word.
“I am just not as calm as usual.”
“I see.” Methuselah tried to hide his smile. “You should do what
I do to remain at peace—pray.”
“But we are already here,” Tiph’arah said. “We do not have time
to pray.”
Tiph’arah gazed down at El Tevah. There sat Semjaza and
Naamah, looking impressive on two wooden thrones between the
pillars. Namaah’s head was crowned with flowers. She held a scepter
in her hand. Hundreds of people bowed before her. Semjaza looked
smug as the humans brought gift after gift, prostrating themselves
for a blessing from the ‘goddess’ and the great ‘son of God’. Twelve
Watchers surrounded them.
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Tiph’arah bit her lip. “How will I get around them?”
“We will make time to pray.” Methuselah pulled her into the
shadows of the trees and got on his knees.
Tiph’arah followed suit as Methuselah began to say gracious
words to the Hidden Father. His voice was low, but resolute. The
words brought tears to her eyes.
Then, Methuselah reached into his pouch, pulled out the incense, and placed a dab on her forehead. “There,” Methuselah said,
“Everything that should be done, has been done. Shall we proceed?”
“Yes.” Tiph’arah placed a hand on her hip, feeling for her dagger.
“I am ready.”
Together, they walked down the earthen stairs to the foot of the
platform. By the time they made it halfway, a clear path opened, giving Tiph’arah a clear view of Naamah.
Naamah smirked. “Back so soon, my friend?” she asked, shifting
her weight from side to side in her seat.
“Only to pay my respects once more and bring you a small token
of my well wishes,” Tiph’arah said. “I brought fine undergarments
made from from softest skins. They have been soaked in a preparation known to heal every ailment. You would find them most soothing.”
“Indeed,” Naamah said. “How interesting.” Naamah yawned, but
her eyes lit up with interest. “Bring them to me,” she said.
“I cannot,” Tiph’arah said. “They are very sensitive and may only
be unwrapped in a cool, dry place, out of the elements, or they will
lose their vigor.”
“I see.” Naamah pursed her lips together and said crisply, “And
what of your companion? What does he have need of ?”
Methuselah spoke for himself. “B’Nai Elohim Semjaza and honored Namaah, I come as Bearer of the Seed and the bringer of glad
tidings from the sons of Seth,” Methuselah motioned toward Zin
and some of his Nephilim brothers, standing nearby. “We have need
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of the services of your strong, young ones to build a great structure,”
Methuselah said, “and we have brought flocks in exchange.”
“That is most opportune.” Semjaza studied the two bulls
Methuselah brought with him, “We do have need of cattle.”
“Excellent,” Methuselah said, “We have also brought flocks of
sheep and goats to exchange for additional labor. But there was no
room here to bring them before you. They are grazing in nearby pastures. Shall we go and examine them?”
“Oh Semjaza, do go,” Naamah pleaded, “then we can send the
people home for the eve and Tiph’arah can show me the beautiful,
healing cloths.”
Semjaza hesitated. “There are flocks of sheep and goats?”
“Yes, just above the ridge there. Come and see,” Methuselah said.
Semjaza hesitated but gazed at Zin and the other young
Nephilim again. “I think it is wise we send the people home as well.”
Semjaza gave Naamah a knowing look. “Zin and his playmates grow
hungry. I will leave Hazazel and a few guards with you until I return.”
“Wonderful!” Naamah almost leaped from her chair. “Let us go
inside at once and I will receive your gift there.”
Tiph’arah followed Naamah.
Methuselah followed Semjaza.
Tiph’arah nodded to Methuselah, as she left. Soon, she heard five
hoots like the owl in the distance.
So far so good. Tiph’arah knew the trackers would be scattering
the flocks. I must act quickly.
“Well, let me see them,” Naamah said as soon as they entered the
chamber inside the Seat of Council.
“Surely, I will,” Tiph’arah said. “You will need to wrap them directly on your skin and then lay your outer garment on top. Shall I
assist you?”
“Certainly,” Naamah snapped. “Stand there.” Naamah pointed to
the stool next to her.
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Tiph’arah bit back a sharp remark and sat down. This is not the
time to put the ‘queen’ in her place.
Naamah turned her back and removed Mother Eve’s garment,
but still gripped it tightly in her hand.
Tiph’arah snatched the garment from Naamah.
But not hard enough.
Naamah spun around with surprising strength, still holding on
to the garment.
But, what Tiph’arah faced was not merely Naamah.
A shadowy feminine form hovered over and through Naamah. It
had six arms that continuously reached and grasped at Tiph’arah.
Tiph’arah jumped out of reach and drew her blade. She swiped
at one of the arms and missed.
“Swizzwhisspah—ha-ha-ha,” laughed the raspy voice. “Nice try
monkey girl. But the garment is mine. Naamah is mine.”
“Not so.” Tiph’arah dropped to a crouch while using one leg to
swipe Naamah’s feet from underneath.
Naamah fell back with a shriek.
Tiph’arah used the distraction to yank on the garment with all
her strength.
She pulled it free.
Tiph’arah turned to run toward the door.
One of the snake arms caught her ankle and toppled her to the
floor as well.
Tiph’arah rolled as she dropped to the ground and threw her
dagger at one of the snake arms.
It flew straight through it and hit the wall!
“You be a foul spirit!” Tiph’arah shouted.
Just then Semjaza burst through the door.
Methuselah tumbled in after him.
“Naamah!” Semjaza shouted.
Onami ran into the room behind Methuselah and gasped.
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Tiph’arah was on the floor wrestling with a Power!
Onami shouted, “Serpentine, release the girl. You have no rights
here!”
His wings flared out to their full span as he drew his sword on Serpentine.
Semjaza lunged toward Tiph’arah.
Methuselah tackled Semjaza, knocking him to the ground.
“Lord L,” Serpentine hissed, “How dare this underling address me
with such sauce! Shall we make him pay?”
The fallen star lord materialized inside the room from nothing, revealing six wings and a sword.
Tiph’arah held onto the garment for dear life and rolled toward
Serpentine, wrapping herself inside the tunic during the process. Her
arms were bound inside, but the tunic gave her strength and sight
from on High.
She could now see the Wicked One and Serpentine clearly.
She screamed and used both her legs to kick the snake spirit
away.
Serpentine hissed and turned. One of his snake arms reached out
and wound itself around Tiph’arah’s throat. She gagged and began
turning purple.
Onami blocked blows from the Wicked One, who now set his sights
on Tiph’arah.
“You cannot withstand me,” the fallen star lord said with a laugh.
He toyed with Onami using playful thrusts from his sword. “The girl
will die.”
Just then Azam dropped down through the ceiling, landing in between the Wicked One and Onami. “Let’s make this a fair fight, shall
we?”
Azam and Onami swerved so they stood back-to-back, each one
fending off blows from the star lord.
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“Let it be Elohim against Elohim and leave the humans to the humans,” Azam said.
“Fair enough.” Satan laughed again. “I will dismember any Elohim
who stands me first, and then I will destroy the humans last.”
Delmar used the distraction to step out of the wall and slice through
the snake star’s arm holding Tiph’arah.
The snake spirit left Naamah to retaliate. Her body collapsed onto the floor like a rag next to Tiph’arah.
Delmar vanished again.
Tiph’arah gasped for air and righted herself. She freed her arms
from the garment and was about to put it on when Hazazel entered
the room.
“You again!” Hazazel said. “You’re cute, but way too much trouble.” He raised his sword against Tiph’arah. “The garment stays with
Naamah.”
Tiph’arah blocked Hazazel’s sword with her dagger, spun underneath his arm and swiped his other sword from his waist.
“Nice work!” Onami said. He thought about what he would do if
he were in Tiph’arah’s place and projected his signature toward her.
Tiph’arah responded to his signature and parried Hazazel’s
blows using some basic Elohim drills.
Hazazel’s sword circled Tiph’arah, forcing her sword to follow
his lead to defend herself. But before he could withdraw and lunge
forward with a fatal blow, Tiph’arah hopped onto the table and
aimed her sword at his neck.
Hazazel barely blocked her maneuver in time. He retreated and
repositioned himself in a standard defense mode.
“Come to, now!” Hazazel said. “Have you been taught?” He
laughed again, “I renounce my former statement. You may be just my
kind of woman.”
Tiph’arah said, “I would rather die!”
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Methuselah who had been wrestling with Semjaza the whole
time, paused just long enough to yell, “Tiph’arah get the garment!”
Tiph’arah ran toward Naamah, who was crawling toward the
garment.
As Tiph’arah ran, Hazazel took a swing at her. “So, you shall die,
my sweet foe.”
Onami spun away from Azam’s back to deflect Hazazel’s blow as
Tiph’arah leaped to close the distance between her and Naamah.
Just then, the Wicked One stepped forward and slashed his sword
toward Onami’s wings.
“No!” yelled Delmar. He stepped out of the wall and threw himself
between Satan and Onami. The jab missed Onami’s wings and landed
in Delmar’s chest.
Delmar placed his hand over his heart as he staggered backwards.
Tiph’arah landed on top of Naamah and wrenched the garment
from her old friend.
Before Tiph’ara could put the garment on, Naamah grabbed
Tiph’arah’s blade from the ground and threw it.
The blade struck Tiph’arah in the back.
Tiph’arah fell forward.
“Tiph’arah!” Methuselah yelled. Fire spread throughout him.
In a burst of strength, Methuselah threw off Semjaza, sending him
crashing into the wall.
Onami swung around and caught both Delmar and Tiph’arah
before they hit the ground.
Satan laughed. “Good! Two down and three to go.”
Azam stepped in between Onami and Satan and whipped out
his scimitar. The two engaged in battle, rising off the ground and upward through the ceiling.
Onami, tuned out the warfare outside and focused his attention
on Hazazel with ferocious intensity.
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Methuselah rushed toward Naamah, snatching the garment
away so suddenly that she fell out of its folds.
Naamah grabbed a knife from Methuselah’s waist and tried to
stab him.
But Methuselah gripped Naamah’s hand, holding the knife, and
forced it away.
As Naamah struggled with the knife, she turned and saw
Tiph’arah laying on the ground bleeding and gasping for breath.
Naamah’s eyes grew wide—and soft—tears filled them. Naamah
stopped resisting Methuselah. Instead, she grabbed Methuselah’s
hand holding the knife and forced it into her chest before he could
stop her.
“No!” Methuselah cried, yanking his hand away.
Both Naamah and Tiph’arah were still and silent.
Onami lunged forward with one strong thrust, giving Hazazel a
wounding blow. Hazazel crumpled to the ground.
Onami turned.
Delmar, Tiph’arah, Naamah were all on the ground. Methuselah
hovered over the two women, whispering his strange words.
Onami dropped to his knees. His aura filled the room with intense
blue light. “True friend,” Onami placed a hand on Delmar’s heart.
“Why did you try to save me?”
Onami started singing a melody unto the Ancient One, allowing
healing to flow. He placed his other hand on Tiph’arah’s heart.
Delmar stopped gasping. His breathing became slow and steady.
Tiph’arah showed no change.
Methuselah knelt beside Tiph’arah and Naamah, sobbing. He
pulled the blade from Tiph’arah’s back and placed Mother Eve’s garment around her. He looked at Naamah and would have done something to help her, but it was too late. Her face was already frozen into
a mask of fear.
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Methuselah sat quietly as the Fire simmered in him. He felt more
than his own sorrow. The Voice grieved too—these words burned
through his soul: I will miss her so.
“Beautiful Naamah,” Methuselah said, “you should have changed
your mind. You should have brought me a lamb.”
Tiph’arah’s eyelids fluttered at the sound of Methuselah’s voice.
She looked at Methuselah and smiled weakly.
“You did it,” Methuselah said gently, holding her hand. “You got
the garment back. Now all you must do is get well. That is the easy
part, right?”
“I hear music—beautiful singing,” Tiph’arah said.
“Do not try to talk, Tiph’arah,” Methuselah said, “Save your
strength. I am going to bring you home to Father Seth—the garment
will make you better—I am going to get us out of here—I will get
Medici Dinah—I will take you to my mother—she will make you
well—just hang on, Tiph’arah.”
Delmar saw Tiph’arah lying next to him and shook his head. “Onami, this must be the will of the Ancient One.”
“Methuselah, can you hear the singing?” Tiph’arah asked. “It is
so beautiful.”
Onami’s smile was bittersweet. “You must transition to Sheol now,
brave girl.” He leaned over and kissed her forehead. “I wish I could have
helped you more.”
Onami place a hand on Methueselah’s shoulder. He kept singing for
a while. He could sense the man’s pain and hoped his song would make
him feel better.
“Oh, the melody,” Tiph’arah whispered. “It’s you,” Tiph’arah
sighed. Her head fell to the side.
“It’s you!” Tiph’arah exclaimed. She sat straight up and grinned at
Onami. “I have been looking for you. Where be a Watcher when you
need one?”
Onami smiled.
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“Who is that?” Tiph’arah asked, looking at the golden man next to
her.
“That is Delmar,” Onami said, “He be a Watcher too.”
“Quick,” shouted Delmar, “behind you!”
The Wicked One, crashed through the ceiling with Azam right on
his tail. He lunged for Tiph’arah and tried to snatch her soul from her
body.
Onami, Delmar and Azam surrounded Tiph’arah instantly.
“Back off, Satan,” Onami said. “You have no orders for this one.”
“No news is good news,” Satan said. “She is mine.”
Tiph’arah trembled behind the three Guardians as they fought off
that Wicked One trying to take her by force.
Methuselah felt heaviness in the room. The Fire saturated
him—more strange words and sounds flowed from his mouth.
Methuselah prayed and prayed. Finally, something changed in an instant. A peace so serene flooded the room, it dried up all his tears.
The Beloved stepped into the chamber.
Intense brilliant light, like a pillar of fire, was everywhere at once.
Satan disappeared in a flash.
“Enough,” said the Mighty One. “You will stand before the Council.”
Onami, Delmar, Azam and Tiph’arah all fell prostrate—terrified.
The Beloved was Fire!
He spoke one more word. “Appear.”
Onami, Delmar, Azam and Tiph’arah vanished in the twinkling of
an eye.
Methuselah gazed down at Tiph’arah’s lifeless form, finally wearing Mother Eve’s garment again and smiled. He picked up
Tiph’arah’s favorite blade, placed it in her cool hands, and folded her
arms across her chest. He smoothed the palm of his hand over her
face, closing her eyes.
“Well done, Tiph’arah, well done.”

Chapter 24 – Before the Throne

O

utside Time: Location—Department of Progressions, Heaven’s Realm, Third Dimension.
Enoch sat, unable to wrench his gaze from Eye 1704. He
watched Medici and sebassi were rushing into the chamber room at
El Tevah, trying to aide Tiph’arah and Naamah who lay in a heap
on the floor. Enoch saw Methuselah hovering over them, gently explaining what happened to Naamah’s mother, Zillah, and her brother, Tubal-Cain.
Father Lamech argued with Captain Semjaza and HHazazel,
who had partially recovered from their wounds.
The entire Seti of Nod was unsettled by Naamah’s second death.
Another “divine” woman was birthing a childling.
The people wanted answers.
Meanwhile, the Nephilim ate—everything.
Finally, Enoch looked away, unnerved by the scenes on Eye 1704.
“Are they to be punished?” he asked the Beloved. “Why is Tiph’arah
appearing before the Council and not Naamah? Is Onami in trouble? He didn’t really do anything—”
“Silence,” the Beloved said. “Come.”
Immediately, Enoch was whisked to the Seventh Dimension
again.
His knees trembled this time.
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The Beloved was not gentle and smiling any more. He became
a Pillar of Fire, appearing like burnished brass as he approached the
Throne.
“What say You?” The Father’s voice thundered and filled the
Throne room with lightening.
The floor quaked.
Tiph’arah lay in a heap, crying uncontrollably and trembling.
Onami, Delmar, and Azam lay prostrate before the Throne.
“My fury has subsided,” the Pillar said, placing his flaming sword
back in its hilt. Slowly, the flame turned to bright, blinding white
light, then to a golden glow. The glow paled to pure blue light so
transparent Enoch could see flickering patterns swirl throughout it.
Why, they are words! Enoch was so shocked he almost spoke the
revelation out loud. The Beloved was made of words of light! Peace
filled the room.
Tiph’arah stopped crying, although she didn’t move.
Enoch could hear all the questions in her mind, but he dared not
answer.
The Word walked to the right hand of the Ancient One and
sat on His throne. “The Progression has been restored. Appear,” the
Word spoke.
Immediately, Enoch, Onami, Delmar, Azam and Tiph’arah were
whisked to the feet of The Word. “What do you have to say for yourself ?”
The question brought Tiph’arah standing on her feet, directly in
front of the Word. Her mouth opened, but no sound came out.
The Council chuckled.
Tiph’arah still looked terrified.
“You are standing before the Throne of Grace,” The Word said,
“There is no fear of judgment here.”
Tiph’arah started crying.
Enoch relaxed.
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“The Wicked One’s deception has been sufficiently delayed—because of you.”
Tiph’arah was in shock. Her mouth parted, but still, no words
came out.
More laughter came—from the Father this time. The chamber
filled with laughter from the Council.
“Don’t you be fooling us now with the silent treatment,” the
Beloved said, imitating Tiph’arah’s speech perfectly.
“She is quiet the saucy one, is she not,” the One Mind said. “She
knows how to get a point across.”
“She does indeed,” the Father agreed. He turned to the Word and
spoke, “She is every bit the daughter I always wanted. Will there be
many more like her?”
Tiph’arah looked up and gazed in awe at the One on the Throne.
Something about that Voice was familiar. “Hidden Father?” she
whispered.
“Yes, daughter. I AM.”
Her face filled with joy. Love cascaded through her entire being
and light from the Father, The Beloved and the One Mind overflowed from the top of her head to the tips of her toes.
The Beloved said, “There shall be many more like this one.” He
smiled at Tiph’arah and continued, “and like that one too,” he said
pointing at Enoch. “But each, one-of-a-kind.”
“Good,” the Father said. And with that word, the Beloved turned
pure, pale blue. Symbols swirled through His frame once more.
The Council nodded in agreement.
The Word rose from His Throne and approached the girl. He
pulled the sword from his hip and held it out. “You like these don’t
you?”
Tiph’arah nodded profusely.
“This is yours.” He placed the sword in her outstretched hands,
“because you loved My will more than your life.”
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Tiph’arah was crying again now.
“You are sent as a witness of this place,” the Beloved said. “Tell
Father Adam and Mother Eve and all those in the Paradise of Sheol—when the Seed comes and the victory is won, you will return and
fight for Me.”
The Council agreed in unison, “Selah.”
As for you, the Beloved said in a more serious tone, “Approach.”
Onami, Delmar and Azam appeared instantly at the Beloved’s feet.
Onami slowly opened his eyes and raised his head. He breathed
a sigh of relief. He too was at the Throne of Grace.
“Because you followed your heart, you accessed the Wisdom that
goes beyond understanding and prepared this daughter to fulfill her
destiny. You are commanded to train this woman for The Battle.”
Onami quickly suppressed his grin and the shout for joy, but not
before the Council broke out in peals of laughter again.
“I do admire enthusiasm,” the Father said.
“Indeed,” the One Mind said, “It is what makes life grand, is it
not?”
“I propose that he continues her training as needed in between
supervising his company on Adamah and his patrol in the 2nd heavens.”
Onami’s eyes widened. His wings stood out in resplendent beauty. Every color of the rainbow emanated from his being. “Does this
mean—”
“I hereby, promote Captain Onami of the Alpha Company to
Power, with all the rights and privileges of that station.”
Onami bowed, streams of light flushed his face.
“As for you,” the Beloved said with a stern tone. “Appear.”
Like the two people before him, Delmar appeared at the feet
of the Beloved. He prepared himself to hear what he expected and
spoke, “Lord, thank you for your grace. I am pleased to continue to
serve under Captain Onami.”
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“Is that so?” The Beloved raised a brow.
“He is most humble, is he not?” the One Mind said.
“A fine example of Our character. If all our sons had displayed
this quality, the Rebellion would never have been,” said the Father.
Delmar dared to raise his head at the kind words spoken. The
first thing he saw was the Beloved’s smile.
“Captain Delmar, loyalty like yours is hard to find indeed. A
friend loyal unto death who chooses love and never envies—that is
what we all need.”
Delmar beamed. He jumped, startled by the transformation.
Two voluminous golden wings now protruded from Delmar’s back.
“Selah,” the Council spoke in unison.
“You have outdone Yourself, Beloved,” the One Mind said.
“They are the perfect expression of a heart so true.”
The Beloved nodded. “Thank You. Captain Delmar will need
them to fulfill his commission on Adamah and as a Power in the 2nd
Heaven as well. I propose Captain Onami and Captain Delmar patrol sector Tau, near the Orion cluster. Together they will demonstrate the zeal, wisdom, and loyalty I expect from the hosts in my
army.
Delmar bowed deeply. “Thank you, my Lord.”
“And last, but not least, Captain Azam,” the Beloved said, “Appear.”
Captain Azam stood at attention at the Beloved’s feet.
The Beloved rose from his Throne and approached the only
Guardian gleaming with such a deep blue light he appeared black.
As the Beloved walked toward Azam, He transformed again, this
time into a fierce warrior in full battle gear—complete with swords,
shield, dagger, a breastplate, and a numerous assortment of weapons.
“As Lord of Hosts,” the Beloved said, “I pronounce you as one
who prevails against evil. You have fought the Wicked One twice
and won.”
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The Beloved swung His sword swift and strong at Azam.
Azam immediately parried the strong blow with one of his own,
as was the tradition for an officer advancing to General. Azam held
his ground until the Beloved spoke again.
“You have saved many a son with your foresight and resolve,” said
the Lord of Hosts. “You will now report directly to the Seven Spirits
for training.”
Azam dropped his sword immediately and prostrated himself.
“My Lord,” Azam said simply.
The Beloved nodded as General Michael appeared in the Chamber with the Seven Spirits, ready to receive their recruit.
Enoch watched everything transpire and felt the tell-tale signs of
weakness in his knees. He thought, “I will be needing many adjustments indeed after this display.” An array of colors flew from Enoch’s
head and bounced around the Throne Room, ricocheting off the
walls.
The Beloved laughed. “Father, I propose that We obtain another
in the fashion of this man to help with the correction of Progression
1704.”
“Agreed,” the Father said, imitating the diction of the girl
Tiph’arah perfectly. “This work be too taxing for the young one.”
The Throne Room filled once more with laughter.
Even Enoch laughed at himself, glad to be part of the joy, until
he finally collapsed.
The Beloved held up a hand.
The two flames appeared and scooped up the young one from
the floor.
“Tsk, tsk,” the Violet flame said, shaking its head, “Doesn’t the
man know better than to laugh himself silly.”
“Indeed,” the Blue Flame responded. “It is one thing to be prepared for strength. That is simple. But to prepare oneself for
joy—well that is something altogether other.”
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The Violet flame said, “Speaking of other— The Beloved did
promise that many more of these will come. Do you think they will
be able to handle this much joy?”
The Blue Flame paused for a moment, thinking. “They will have
to. You know very well His Word never returns void.”

Epilogue

E

noch sat in his favorite chair in the Department of Progressions.
He spun around a couple of times, thoroughly satisfied with his
progress. It was a fine thing to see your children and even your children’s children doing so well.
“Should I write the details of my findings here?” Enoch asked.
The Beloved responded, while still gazing on Eye 1704, “No, I
have about 40 appointed scribes placed throughout Purpose 1208 in
successive generations who will ensure the Code is maintained for
the Seed and his offspring. I apologize for the secrecy of their identity, but The One Mind assures me this is necessary to protect their
lives and safeguard the veracity of the document from that Wicked
One.”
“Well, I will just make a notation here of where the details can be
found. What is the book called?” Enoch asked.
“I call it The Book. They will call it The Bible,” the Beloved explained. “The original is stored here in the Hall Archives along with
The Book of Life. The One Mind will ensure accurate copies of the
original are made available on Adamah. Unfortunately, that Wicked
One stole a copy of the early scrolls in progress before he was banished. Already, he has prepared false books to confuse the offspring
of The Seed.”
“How will they know they have the right Book?” Enoch asked.
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“Simple,” the Beloved said. “The right book will say that the Seed
(Word) was with God in the beginning and the Word has come in
the flesh.”
“Will the people know their path has been altered?” Enoch
asked.
The Beloved chuckled. “Most don’t. But some sensitive ones will
experience what they call in later times ‘Déjà vu.’”
“What is that?” Enoch asked.
The Beloved smiled. “It is the feeling that you have already done
what you are currently doing before.” He continued as he took a seat
next to Enoch and peered into Eye1704. “Déjà vu experiences indicate that a reconciliation has occurred, to put that derivative back on
his or her original course.”
“What?” Enoch asked.
The Beloved laughed. “Let’s just say that when a person has a déjà
vu, their original destiny has been restored.” He continued talking as
he swiped his hand across Eye 1704, moving it far into the future.
“Remember I mentioned the last Great Separation at the end of the
age to you?”
“Yes,” Enoch said. He repeated the prophecy from the Code
from memory—
“Behold the Lord comes with ten thousands of your saints, to execute judgment on all, to convict all who are ungodly among them
of all their ungodly deeds which they have committed in an ungodly
way, and of all the harsh things which ungodly sinners have spoken
against You.”
“Well, it’s time,” the Beloved said.
“Time for what?” Enoch asked.
“It’s time for you to return as My Witness,” the Beloved said. “I
would never send judgment without first sending a warning.”
“You will go and warn the people to repent before I return,” the
Beloved said.
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“Great,” Enoch said, feeling anything but great.
“Cheer up,” the Beloved said. “You will return to Heaven’s
Realm. The mission is only for 1,260 days. You will be back at your
desk in no time.”
“Great,” Enoch said. His feelings had not changed. “You’ve seen
the future in Eye 1704, right? I mean things are really different than
when I lived on Adamah. In fact, they don’t even call it Adamah anymore, they call it earth. You see, it’s things like that which make me
not the best fit for the end of days.”
The Beloved seemed amused.
“I’m just not sure how effective I can be declaring judgment and
calling down fire to a perverse generation.”
The Beloved raised his eyebrow. “You did it before.”
“Yeah, well I guess that is technically true,” Enoch stammered.
“How about I get you some help?” the Beloved said. “We have a
policy here that everything needs to be confirmed by at least two or
three witnesses anyway.”
“How about this one?” The Beloved called him over to Eye 1704.
“Would he be suitable?”
Enoch leaned toward the Panel and zoomed in.
He and the Beloved observed silently as the scene unfolded before them.
A lone man stood at the top of a plateau crying out, “Where are
your gods? Have they not answered you? Are they asleep?”
Across from him stood hundreds of men chanting and crying before an image. Before the image was an altar with the slain animal on
top.
“Ho, what’s this?” Enoch asked. “I thought Peleg destroyed that
image.”
“Indeed, he did,” the Beloved said, “but that Wicked One has deceived men again, bringing it back in a different form.”
“I see.” Enoch turned his attention back to the screen.
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The lone man said, “Now I will call on my God, and He will answer!”
The man instructed the workers to drench the altar, the sacrifice,
and the wood with water.
After buckets and buckets of water doused the altar and its contents, the man finally called out to his God.
Fire fell from the sky, consuming the sacrifice and the altar!
“I like him,” Enoch said. “When can he start?”
“Those are My sentiments exactly,” the Beloved said.
“I will have Captain Onami and Captain Delmar fetch him in a
chariot.”
“Good.” Enoch waved a hand over the panel. The streets of
Heaven’s Realm appeared again.
“By the way,” Enoch said, “What is his name?”
The Beloved turned and smiled, “Elijah. His name is Elijah.”

Author’s Notes

S

criptures taken from the New King James Version unless otherwise indicated.
Chapter 4
a. Genesis 1 & 2
Chapter 7
a. Speculation based on patterns shown in the genealogies
listed in the Bible. Genesis 3:32 says: “And Noah was five
hundred years old, and begot Shem, Ham, and Japheth.”
Normally, only the eldest child is mentioned in the
genealogy unless the pregnancy produces multiple births.
Genesis 4:1-2 – “4 Now Adam knew Eve his wife, and
she conceived and bore Cain, and said, “I have acquired a
man from the Lord.” 2 Then she bore again, this time his
brother Abel. Now Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain
was a tiller of the ground. Genesis 25:24-26 - So when her
days were fulfilled for her to give birth, indeed there were
twins in her womb. 25 And the first came out red. He was
like a hairy garment all over; so they called his name Esau.
26 Afterward his brother came out, and his hand took hold
of Esau’s heel; so his name was called Jacob. Isaac was sixty
years old when she bore them. However, most theologians
believe Shem, Ham and Japheth were not triplets.
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b. Based on the description of Noah in Apocryphal The Book
of Enoch, which describes his appearance like that of the
angels.
c. Genesis 5:32 - And Noah was five hundred years old, and
Noah begot Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
d. Based on apocryphal texts, Noah was unusally fair and this
caused some misgivings when it came to getting a spouse.
e. 2 Samuel 16:21-22 - And Ahithophel said to Absalom,
“Go in to your father’s concubines, whom he has left to keep
the house; and all Israel will hear that you are abhorred by
your father. Then the hands of all who are with you will be
strong.” 22 So they pitched a tent for Absalom on the top of
the house, and Absalom went in to his father’s concubines
in the sight of all Israel.
f. Genesis 9:1 - So God blessed Noah and his sons, and said
to them: “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth.
g. Genesis 35:21-22 - Then Israel journeyed and pitched his
tent beyond the tower of Eder. 22 And it happened, when
Israel dwelt in that land, that Reuben went and lay with
Bilhah his father’s concubine; and Israel heard about it.
Genesis 49:3-4 - “Reuben, you are my firstborn, My might
and the beginning of my strength, The excellency of dignity
and the excellency of power. 4 Unstable as water, you shall
not excel, Because you went up to your father’s bed; Then
you defiled it—He went up to my couch. (When Reuben,
Jacob’s first-born slept with Jacob’s concubine, Bilhah, he
was demoted from first-born status by his father. Instead,
Jacob pronounced Judah as his “first-born” which means
first in status, not in chronology.) Also see Leviticus 20:11
- The man who lies with his father’s wife has uncovered
his father’s nakedness; both of them shall surely be put to
death. Their blood shall be upon them.
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h. Genesis 9:24-27
i. Genesis 9:18-27 - Definitions of the name Canaan
include: “to be humbled” according to http://www.abarimpublications.com/Meaning/
Canaan.html#.Wl45XK6nHIU,lowland,
humiliated,
servant, and traffic.
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Chapter 8
a. Psalm 19:1-4 - The heavens declare the glory of God;And
the firmament hows His handiwork. 2 Day unto day utters
speech,And night unto night reveals knowledge. 3 There
is no speech nor language Where their voice is not heard.
4 Their line has gone out through all the earth,And their
words to the end of the world. In them He has set a
tabernacle for the sun, Genesis 1:14 - Then God said, “Let
there be lights in the firmament of the heavens to divide the
day from the night; and let them be for signs and seasons,
and for days and years;
b. Isaiah 6:4 - And the posts of the door were shaken by the
voice of him who cried out, and the house was filled with
smoke. 1 Kings 19:11-13 - Then He said, “Go out, and
stand on the mountain before the Lord.” And behold, the
Lord passed by, and a great and strong wind tore into the
mountains and broke the rocks in pieces before the Lord,
but the Lord was not in the wind; and after the wind an
earthquake, but the Lord was not in the earthquake; 12
and after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was not in
the fire; and after the fire a still small voice. Revelation 4:5
- And from the throne proceeded lightnings, thunderings,
and voices. Seven lamps of fire were burning before the
throne, which are the seven Spirits of God.
Chapter 11
a. Isaiah 1:19 - If you are willing and obedient, You shall eat
the good of the land;
b. Matthew 9:18-26- While He spoke these things to them,
behold, a ruler came and worshiped Him, saying, “My
daughter has just died, but come and lay Your hand on her
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and she will live.” 19 So Jesus arose and followed him, and
so did His disciples. 20 And suddenly, a woman who had
a flow of blood for twelve years came from behind and
touched the hem of His garment. 21 For she said to herself,
“If only I may touch His garment, I shall be made well.” 22
But Jesus turned around, and when He saw her He said, “Be
of good cheer, daughter; your faith has made you well.” And
the woman was made well from that hour. 23 When Jesus
came into the ruler’s house, and saw the flute players and the
noisy crowd wailing, 24 He said to them, “Make room, for
the girl is not dead, but sleeping.” And they ridiculed Him.
25 But when the crowd was put outside, He went in and
took her by the hand, and the girl arose. 26 And the report
of this went out into all that land.
Chapter 13
a. Jeremiah 29:11 - For I know the thoughts that I think
toward you, says the Lord, thoughts of peace and not of evil,
to give you a future and a hope.
b. Ephesians 3:20 - Now to Him who is able to do
exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that works in us.
c. Psalm 139:13-17, Living Bible - For You formed my
inward parts; You covered me in my mother’s womb.14 I
will praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made;
Marvelous are Your works, And that my soul knows very
well. 15 My frame was not hidden from You, When I was
made in secret, And skillfully wrought in the lowest parts of
the earth.Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed.
And in Your book they all were written, The days fashioned
for me, When as yet there were none of them. How
precious also are Your thoughts to me, O God! How great
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is the sum of them!
Genesis 1:27, NKJV - So God created man in His own
image; in the image of God He created him; male and
female He created them.
Genesis 2:4-7 - This is the history of the heavens and the
earth when they were created, in the day that the Lord God
made the earth and the heavens, 5 before any plant of the
field was in the earth and before any herb of the field had
grown. For the Lord God had not caused it to rain on the
earth, and there was no man to till the ground; 6 but a mist
went up from the earth and watered the whole face of the
ground. And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and
man became a living being.
Genesis 1:27 - So God created man in His own image;
in the image of God He created him; male and female He
created them.
Genesis 1:31 – Then God saw everything that He had
made, and indeed it was very good. So the evening and the
morning were the sixth day.
John 1:1-3 - In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was in the
beginning with God. 3 All things were made through Him,
and without Him nothing was made that was made.
Genesis 2:18-24- And the Lord God said, “It is not good
that man should be alone; I will make him a helper
comparable to him.” 19 Out of the ground the Lord God
formed every beast of the field and every bird of the air,
and brought them to Adam to see what he would call them.
And whatever Adam called each living creature, that was
its name. 20 So Adam gave names to all cattle, to the birds
of the air, and to every beast of the field. But for Adam
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there was not found a helper comparable to him. 21 And
the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall on Adam, and he
slept; and He took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh
in its place. 22 Then the rib which the Lord God had taken
from man He made into a woman, and He brought her to
the man. And Adam said: “This is now bone of my bones
And flesh of my flesh; She shall be called Woman, Because
she was taken out of Man.” Therefore a man shall leave his
father and mother and be joined to his wife, and they shall
become one flesh.
j. Genesis 3:1-13 - Now the serpent was more cunning than
any beast of the field which the Lord God had made. And
he said to the woman, “Has God indeed said, ‘You shall
not eat of every tree of the garden’?”2 And the woman said
to the serpent, “We may eat the fruit of the trees of the
garden; 3 but of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst
of the garden, God has said, ‘You shall not eat it, nor shall
you touch it, lest you die.’”4 Then the serpent said to the
woman, “You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that
in the day you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you
will be like God, knowing good and evil.”6 So when the
woman saw that the tree was good for food, that it was
pleasant to the eyes, and a tree desirable to make one wise,
she took of its fruit and ate. She also gave to her husband
with her, and he ate. 7 Then the eyes of both of them were
opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they
sewed fig leaves together and made themselves coverings.8
And they heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the
garden in the cool of the day, and Adam and his wife hid
themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the
trees of the garden. 9 Then the Lord God called to Adam
and said to him, “Where are you?”10 So he said, “I heard
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Your voice in the garden, and I was afraid because I was
naked; and I hid myself.”11 And He said, “Who told you
that you were naked? Have you eaten from the tree of which
I commanded you that you should not eat?”12 Then the
man said, “The woman whom You gave to be with me, she
gave me of the tree, and I ate.”13 And the Lord God said
to the woman, “What is this you have done?” The woman
said, “The serpent deceived me, and I ate.”
Genesis 2:15-17 - 15 Then the Lord God took the man
and put him in the garden of Eden to tend and keep it. 16
And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, “Of every
tree of the garden you may freely eat; 17 but of the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the
day that you eat of it you shall surely die.”
Genesis 3:14-15 - So the Lord God said to the
serpent:“Because you have done this, You are cursed more
than all cattle, And more than every beast of the field; On
your belly you shall go, And you shall eat dust All the days
of your life. 15 And I will put enmity Between you and
the woman, And between your seed and her Seed;He shall
bruise your head, And you shall bruise His heel.”
James 4:7 - Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and
he will flee from you.
Matthew 9:21 - For she said to herself, “If only I may touch
His garment, I shall be made well.” (This is an allusion to
the garment worn by the Beloved—The Seed.)

Chapter 14
a. Exodus 20:3-4 - “You shall have no other gods before Me.
“You shall not make for yourself a carved image—any
likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth;
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b. Psalm 100:3 - Know that the Lord, He is God; It is He who
has made us, and not we ourselves; We are His people and
the sheep of His pasture.
c. Learn more about the the 7 Noachide Laws at
http://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/11571-noah
d. Genesis 6:1-9 - Now it came to pass, when men began to
multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters were born
to them, 2 that the sons of God saw the daughters of men,
that they were beautiful; and they took wives for
themselves of all whom they chose. 3 And the Lord said,
“My Spirit shall not strive with man forever, for he is
indeed flesh; yet his days shall be one hundred and twenty
years.” 4 There were giants on the earth in those days, and
also afterward, when the sons of God came in to the
daughters of men and they bore children to them. Those
were the mighty men who were of old, men of renown.5
Then the Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great in
the earth, and that every intent of the thoughts of his heart
was only evil continually. 6 And the Lord was sorry that
He had made man on the earth, and He was grieved in His
heart. 7 So the Lord said, “I will destroy man whom I have
created from the face of the earth, both man and beast,
creeping thing and birds of the air, for I am sorry that I
have made them.” 8 But Noah found grace in the eyes of
the Lord. Genesis 7:13 - On the very same day Noah and
Noah’s sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth, and Noah’s wife and
the three wives of his sons with them, entered the ark.
e. Jude 1:6 - And the angels who did not keep their proper
domain, but left their own abode, He has reserved in
everlasting chains under darkness for the judgment of the
great day;
f. Speculation based on Genesis 6:1-4 - Now it came to
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pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth,
and daughters were born to them, 2 that the sons of God
saw the daughters of men, that they were beautiful; and
they took wives for themselves of all whom they chose. 3
And the Lord said,“My Spirit shall not strive with man
forever, for he is indeed flesh; yet his days shall be one
hundred and twenty years.” 4 There were giants on the
earth in those days, and also afterward, when the sons of
God came in to the daughters of men and they bore
children to them. Those were the mighty men who were of
old, men of renown. Numbers 13:32-33- And they gave
the children of Israel a bad report of the land which they
had spied out, saying, “The land through which we have
gone as spies is a land that devours its inhabitants, and all
the people whom we saw in it are men of great stature. 33
There we saw the giants (the descendants of Anak came
from the giants); and we were like grasshoppers in our own
sight, and so we were in their sight.” 1 Samuel 17, and 2
Samuel 21:15-22 - Philistine Giants Destroyed - 15 When
the Philistines were at war again with Israel, David and his
servants with him went down and fought against the
Philistines; and David grew faint. 16 Then Ishbi-Benob,
who was one of the sons of the giant, the weight of whose
bronze spear was three hundred shekels, who was bearing a
new sword, thought he could kill David. 17 But Abishai
the son of Zeruiah came to his aid, and struck the
Philistine and killed him. Then the men of David swore to
him, saying, “You shall go out no more with us to battle,
lest you quench the lamp of Israel.” 18 Now it happened
afterward that there was again a battle with the Philistines
at Gob. Then Sibbechai the Hushathite killed Saph, who
was one of the sons of the giant. 19 Again there was war at
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Gob with the Philistines, where Elhanan the son of JaareOregim the Bethlehemite killed the brother of Goliath the
Gittite, the shaft of whose spear was like a weaver’s beam.
20 Yet again there was war at Gath, where there was a man
of great stature, who had six fingers on each hand and six
toes on each foot, twenty-four in number; and he also was
born to the giant. 21 So when he defied Israel, Jonathan
the son of Shimea David’s brother, killed him. 22 These
four were born to the giant in Gath, and fell by the hand of
David and by the hand of his servants.
g. Psalm 37:23 - The steps of a good man are ordered by the
Lord, And He delights in his way.
h. Calf-idol and sacrificing children reference – 2
Chronicles Chapter 11 & Leviticus 17:7-9 - They shall
no more offer their sacrifices to demons, after whom they
have played the harlot. This shall be a statute forever for
them throughout their generations.”’ 8 “Also you shall say
to them: ‘Whatever man of the house of Israel, or of the
strangers who dwell among you, who offers a burnt offering
or sacrifice, 9 and does not bring it to the door of the
tabernacle of meeting, to offer it to the Lord, that man
shall be cut off from among his people.
i. Romans 5:17-19 - For if by the one man’s offense death
reigned through the one, much more those who receive
abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness will
reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ. 18 Therefore, as
through one man’s offense judgment came to all men,
resulting in condemnation, even so through one Man’s
righteous act the free gift came to all men, resulting in
justification of life. 19 For as by one man’s disobedience
many were made sinners, so also by one Man’s obedience
many will be made righteous.
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j. https://biblescienceguy.wordpress.com/2013/03/20/
3-tower-of-babel-what-did-it-look-like/
k. Matthew 19:26 - But Jesus looked at them and said to
them, “With men this is impossible, but with God all
things are possible.”
Chapter 16
a. Genesis 11:5-6 - But the Lord came down to see the city
and the tower which the sons of men had built. 6 And the
Lord said, “Indeed the people are one and they all have one
language, and this is what they begin to do; now nothing
that they propose to do will be withheld from them.
b. Genesis 11:7 - Come, let Us go down and there confuse
their language, that they may not understand one another’s
speech.”
Chapter 19
a. Genesis 9:3-6 - Every moving thing that lives shall be food
for you. I have given you all things, even as the green herbs.
4 But you shall not eat flesh with its life, that is, its blood.
5 Surely for your lifeblood I will demand a reckoning; from
the hand of every beast I will require it, and from the hand
of man. From the hand of every man’s brother I will require
the life of man. 6 “Whoever sheds man’s blood, By man his
blood shall be shed;For in the image of God He made man.
b. Leviticus 17:10-14 - ‘And whatever man of the house of
Israel, or of the strangers who dwell among you, who eats
any blood, I will set My face against that person who eats
blood, and will cut him off from among his people. 11 For
the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you
upon the altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is
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c.
d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

the blood that makes atonement for the soul.’ 12 Therefore
I said to the children of Israel, ‘No one among you shall
eat blood, nor shall any stranger who dwells among you eat
blood.’13 “Whatever man of the children of Israel, or of the
strangers who dwell among you, who hunts and catches any
animal or bird that may be eaten, he shall pour out its blood
and cover it with dust; 14 for it is the life of all flesh. Its
blood sustains its life. Therefore I said to the children of
Israel, ‘You shall not eat the blood of any flesh, for the life of
all flesh is its blood. Whoever eats it shall be cut off.’
John 1:4 - In Him was life, and the life was the light of men.
Revelation 4:8- The four living creatures, each having six
wings, were full of eyes around and within. And they do
not rest day or night, saying:“Holy, holy, holy,Lord God
Almighty, Who was and is and is to come!”
Genesis 6:6-7 - And the Lord was sorry that He had made
man on the earth, and He was grieved in His heart. 7 So the
Lord said, “I will destroy man whom I have created from the
face of the earth, both man and beast, creeping thing and
birds of the air, for I am sorry that I have made them.”
Genesis 6:11-12 - 11 The earth also was corrupt before
God, and the earth was filled with violence. 12 So God
looked upon the earth, and indeed it was corrupt; for all
flesh had corrupted their way on the earth. P.258, John 8:12
-(I am the light of the world. He who follows Me shall not
walk in darkness, but have the light of life.
1 John 4:4 - You are of God, little children, and have
overcome them, because He who is in you is greater than he
who is in the world.
1 Kings 14:21-24- And Rehoboam the son of Solomon
reigned in Judah. Rehoboam was forty-one years old when
he became king. He reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem,
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the city which the Lord had chosen out of all the tribes
of Israel, to put His name there. His mother’s name was
Naamah, an Ammonitess. 22 Now Judah did evil in the
sight of the Lord, and they provoked Him to jealousy with
their sins which they committed, more than all that their
fathers had done. 23 For they also built for themselves high
places, sacred pillars, and wooden images on every high
hill and under every green tree. 24 And there were also
perverted persons in the land. They did according to all
the abominations of the nations which the Lord had cast
out before the children of Israel. (NOTE: Naamah the
Ammonitess influences her son King Rehoboam to do evil
in the sight of the Lord. There were perverted persons in
the land. Perverted comes from the Hebrew word qadesh,
which refers to people who practice sodomy and
prostitution in religious rituals.)
Chapter 23
a. Jude 1:14-15 - Now Enoch, the seventh from Adam,
prophesied about these men also, saying, “Behold, the Lord
comes with ten thousands of His saints, 15 to execute
judgment on all, to convict all who are ungodly among
them of all their ungodly deeds which they have committed
in an ungodly way, and of all the harsh things which
ungodly sinners have spoken against Him.
b. Revelation 11:3-12 - And I will give power to my two
witnesses, and they will prophesy one thousand two
hundred and sixty days, clothed in sackcloth.” 4 These are
the two olive trees and the two lampstands standing before
the God of the earth. 5 And if anyone wants to harm them,
fire proceeds from their mouth and devours their enemies.
And if anyone wants to harm them, he must be killed in this
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manner. 6 These have power to shut heaven, so that no rain
falls in the days of their prophecy; and they have power over
waters to turn them to blood, and to strike the earth with
all plagues, as often as they desire. The Witnesses Killed When they finish their testimony, the beast that ascends out
of the bottomless pit will make war against them, overcome
them, and kill them. 8 And their dead bodies will lie in
the street of the great city which spiritually is called Sodom
and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified. 9 Then those
from the peoples, tribes, tongues, and nations will see their
dead bodies three-and-a-half days, and not allow their dead
bodies to be put into graves. 10 And those who dwell on the
earth will rejoice over them, make merry, and send gifts to
one another, because these two prophets tormented those
who dwell on the earth. The Witnesses Resurrected - 11
Now after the three-and-a-half days the breath of life from
God entered them, and they stood on their feet, and great
fear fell on those who saw them. 12 And they heard a loud
voice from heaven saying to them, “Come up here.” And
they ascended to heaven in a cloud, and their enemies saw
them. (NOTE: Most theologians believe the Two
Witnesses will be either Elijah and Enoch or Elijah and
Moses.)

Resources

I

nterested in end-time prophecy from “The Code”?
Great Channels to Follow for Prophetic Teachings and
Updates:
• Soldiers 4 Christ (Pastor Sandy Armstrong)
https://www.youtube.com/user/S4C2010
• Behold Israel (Amir Tsarfati) https://www.youtube.com/
user/beholdisrael
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the giant man who makes the people worship it? Peleg is virtually
alone in his misgivings. All Shinar follows the mighty hunter Nimrod in building a Tower to reach the gates of heaven and even the
Ancient One Himself. Could the mysterious encounters and cruel
whispers heard since the Tower Temple’s construction lead to something good? To Peleg the matter is simple, find someone who remembers the truth, someone who still hears The Voice—before it’s
too late. So, Peleg embarks on a journey to learn the secrets his
great ancestors Methuselah and Enoch knew. Little does Peleg realize, Enoch—the very one, taken so long ago to a dimension outside
space and time—and his son Methuselah are both working just as
fervently toward the same goal. With the aid of a wise, old King,
the tales from the stones, and the “knowing” that burns, Peleg may
be mankind’s only hope to stop the darkness descending from the
Tower. Never again will a Flood destroy the earth, the Ancient One
promised—next time it will be Fire!

